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This review of the analgesic and antitussive effects of codeine and its alternates
was originally published, in five instalments, in the Bulletin of the World Health
Organization (1968, 38, 673-741; 1969,40, 1-53; 1969,40, 425-454; 1969,40,639-719:
1969, 40, 721-730).

Codeine and its Alternates for Pain
and Cough Relief
1. Codeine, Exclusive of its Antitussive Action
This report-the first ofa series on codeine and its alternates for pain and cough reliefpresents a detailed evaluation of experimental and clinical data concerning the analgesic
action of codeine (the antitussive action will be assessed separately). The authors discuss
the pharmacology of the drug, including side-effects and toxicity; effects on the respiratory,
circulatory, digestive and urinary systems; tolerance, dependence and liability to abuse;
metabolic effects; and mechanism of action.
Though codeine is generally more toxic than morphine to animals on account of its
convulsant action, it is less toxic to man, possibly because it produces less respiratory
depression. Again, tolerance to its analgesic effects has been demonstrated in several animal
species, but dependence in man is observed far less frequently than it is with morphine, and
the abstinence syndrome is less intense. From their extensive review of the evidence
available, the authors conclude that codeine is a good analgesic and that little risk to
public health is likely to arise from its clinical use to relieve pain.
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Codeine, C1sH210aN, the methyl ether of morphine, was first isolated in 1832 by Robiquet
(1832, 1833), who found it as an impurity accompanying morphine which had been extracted from
opium. Gerhardt (1842, 1843) was the first to
obtain analytical values corresponding to the true
empirical formula, but the character of the alka-
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loid as the methyl ether of morphine was not
established until 1881 (Grimaux, 1881), although
speculation to this effect had appeared earlier
(Matthiesson & Wright, 1870; Wright, 1872).
Codeine is found in opium in much smaller
amount than morphine, usually between 0.2% and
0.8 %. It has not been reported as appearing in
any plant other than the poppy and has been
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found in only two species of Papaveraceae. It is an increasing rate as time went on. In 1928, in the
the second alkaloid to appear in the young plant, USA alone, the consumption of codeine amounted
being detectable about 30 days after the seed to 3844 kg (US Treasury Department, Bureau of
has sprouted. According to Rapport, Stermitz & Narcotics, 1928). In 1934, the first year for which
Baker (1960), the sequence in biosynthesis, con- figures are available, world manufacture of cofirmed by feeding experiments with radioactive deine totalled 17 tons (Permanent Central Opium
material, is thebaine to codeine to morphine. Board, 1948); in 1947, 42 tons (Permanent Central
Poppy seeds do not contain codeine (Kerbosch, Opium Board, 1949); in 1953, 67 tons; and in
1963, 118 tons (Permanent Central Opium Board,
1910).
The first therapeutic trials of codeine were re- 1964). In the USA, with a population increase
ported in 1834. Barbier (1834), having given doses of about 50% from 1928 to 1963, codeine conof one or two grains orally, noted the occurrence sumption increased almost fivefold, to 18 877 kg.
of slc~p without a feeling of heaviness, pain relief Initially, of course, codeine was derived from
in some cases and euphoria on one occasion; Mar- opium, but, as therapeutic needs increased, it was
tin (1834) reported improvement in tubercular obtained more and more by conversion of morcough after only one quarter of a grain of codeine phine. Of the reported world manufacture of
orally; and Gregory (1834) of Edinburgh seems to morphine, 65% was converted to codeine in 1934,
have performed the first clinical pharmacological 80% in 1948, and slightly more than 90% in 1963.
experiment with codeine. He gave it as the citrate
A United States Pharmacopeia and National
to some of his students and said that three grains Formulary survey of 10 000 prescriptions in 1931orally had no effect, but that six grains caused 32 revealed that codeine was an ingredient in just
acceleration of the pulse, a feeling of warmth under 900 of them. In 1940, at a meeting of the
about the head and an exhilaration of the spirit. American Pharmaceutical Association in RichThere was also generalized itching, and later de- mond, Va., M. J. Andrews reported that another
pression, nausea and vomiting. Robiquet (1834), survey, covering 19 000 prescriptions, listed cowho placed great importance on the role of co- deine as an ingredient in 2190 per 10 000. This
deine in the action of opium, was surprised that later survey covered the states of Maryland, PennGregory saw so little effect and attributed this to sylvania, Ohio, Virginia, West Virginia and the
the use of a salt instead of the free base. Gregory District of Columbia. In later tabulations the fremay have used a very impure sample of codeine quency of codeine-containing prescriptions was
or, not too unlikely at that time, his students may lower, but such prescriptions still appeared well up
have been using opium, so that this was a very on the list of popular remedies (FDC Reports,
1965), and today codeine continues to be one of
early record of cross-tolerance. Probably for similar reasons, Garrod •(1864) also failed to obtain an the drugs most often used in medical practice.
analgesic effect even with doses of five grains of Currently, 60-75% of the codeine used in the USA
codeine. Later, when effects with codeine were is in analgesic medication and only about 25%
obtained, there was a very general belief that these
in cough mixtures (estimate of the US Bureau of
were due to the presence of morphine as a conNarcotics), but 25% is almost 5000 kg, or more
taminant, hence the weak and variable action (cf. than 70 000 000 fluid ounces of cough syrup.
the current suggestion (Adler, 1962, 1963 ; SanThere has been a levelling-off trend in the world
filippo, 1953b; Johannesson & Schou, 1963), consumption of codeine in recent years (Permasupported in part by the studies of metabolites, nent Central Opium Board, 1964), but the conthat codeine acts mainly through the morphine sumption remains high-a fact that is the more
produced by demethylation in vivo). However, remarkable in view of the great effort which has
Moore (1874) insisted that codeine acted indebeen made to find a worthy substitute and the
pendently in its own right. Other early accounts many candidates to that end which have appeared.
of a hypnotic effect and of the clinical usefulness Apparently the use of other agents has increased
of codeine were published by Krebel (1856) and total analgesic and antitussive medication and, at
Aran (1862).
most, has only offset the increased codeine conFrom these early beginnings the popularity of sumption which would have been expected as a
codeine as a therapeutic agent grew slowly
result of increasing world population and the
through the remainder of the 19th century, but at
broadening of medical coverage. And, again, in
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the USA, despite the introduction of newer agents,
the growth rate for the use of codeine preparations
continues to increase : in the years 1963 to 1965,
inclusive, it amounted to 15.7%.
Small & Lutz (1932) reviewed the chemistry
and Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943) the pharmacology of the opium alkaloids. Both reviews,
of course, included codeine and its derivatives, but
both, unfortunately, have long been out of print.
Besides, the section on the pharmacology of codeine was mainly a summary or tabulation of
what was found in the literature. Reynolds
& Randall (1957) have written a supplementary
review of the opium alkaloids, including some of
the newer derivatives and synthetic agents, but
little space is given to codeine. The situation just
outlined would seem to warrant a comprehensive
review, attempting to arrive as clearly as possible
at the present status of codeine in terms of efficacy
and safety and at that of the many substitutes for
it which have been offered.
The pain-relieving and cough-suppressing effects
of codeine may be mutually supporting in some
instances in therapeutic practice, but mostly the
intent is to attain either relief of pain or relief of
cough and the evidence indicates that the two
effects may be arrived at independently. Efforts in
the search for a codeine substitute have therefore
been channelled towards studying analgesic potential and antitussive potential separately, not demanding--or, perhaps more accurately, expecting-both effects with the same agent, and always
placing emphasis on safety and the avoidance of
abuse liability. So, the best approach to the proposed review would seem to be : first, a description
of codeine, exclusive of its antitussive action, covering such aspects as analgesic action, side-action
liability, toxicity, dependence properties and abuse
liability, and other properties which may affect
therapeutic action; secondly, a description under
similar headings of the agents which have been
offered as codeine-like analgesics; thirdly, a brief
review of mechanism and methodology in the
study of antitussive action, a discussion of the
independence of antitussive and analgesic effects,
and a description of the antitussive effectiveness of
codeine ; and, finally, a description of the agents
which have been offered as alternative or superior
antitussives.
Codeine has been in use for more than a century so that a complete review of its clinical literature as analgesic or antitussive is out of the ques-
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tion. We must also be selective with respect to
pharmacological data, giving emphasis to more
recent quantitative studies, but bearing in mind
historical significance and pertinence to, or conflict with, what appears to be the consensus today. We shall, however, try to cover fairly completely the literature on the alternates. Presumably
by 1870 codeine preparations of greater purity and
uniformity became available because about then
reports on its efficacy became more consistent and
nearer to present-day evaluations. Bouchut (1872),
for example, as the result of observations on children, 3-13 years of age, estimated the potency of
codeine as one-third that of morphine. Brunton
(1888) claimed that codeine was a powerful agent
for the relief of abdominal pain, particularly so
because the dose could be increased without
causing drowsiness, interference with respiration
or constipating action. The last might be a disadvantage if diarrhoea accompanied the abdominal
pain. Freund (1889), striving to check Brunton's
claim, agreed with him on the relative freedom
from drowsiness, constipation, etc., but found the
drug ineffective in uterine pain, perhaps because
of the smooth muscle cramping component of
such pain. Freund said that codeine at a dose of
30 mg was effective against pain of ovarian origin
for long periods without need for increase in dose.
Loewenmeyer (1890) confirmed Brunton's claim
generally, but thought that the hypnotic power of
codeine was greatly underestimated.
About this time-the latter part of the 19th
century-recognition of the dependence-producing
properties of morphine was emerging and not a
few reports appeared on its substitution by codeine. This will be discussed in the section on
dependence and abuse >liability, but references to
Lindenberger (1885); Schmidt (1890); Kobler
(1890); Gittermann (1891); Mann (1891); and
Mattison (189la, 1891b) are pertinent here. Mattison (op. cit.) urged the use of codeine in place of
morphine on the grounds that, in his opinion,
there was less risk of a habit forming. He said
that codeine had the advantages of not producing
craving, not producing unpleasant gastric symptoms and not requiring the dosage to be increased
on long usage. Shortly afterwards, Mann (1891)
endorsed Mattison's recommendation, saying that
he had used codeine daily for more than 15 years
to the entire exclusion of morphine and had never
observed the formation of a codeine habit or
needed to increase the dose.
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The early clinical trials of codeine, and the early
impressions of poor or irregular effectiveness,
have been noted, as has the growing awareness in
those days of its usefulness in place of morphine
in many situations. However, nothing resembling
quantitative comparison appeared until much
later, largely, of course, because both adequate
methodology and appreciation of the need for
such a comparison were lacking at that time. We
recognized the need and began to produce the
methods when we thought, hopefully, that the
therapeutic benefits of morphine might be obtained more safely. Only very recently have the
dose-action and time-action relationships of parenteral and oral doses, especially in the clinical situation, been studied extensively.

in the great majority of experiments with various
other routes of administration hardly support this
theory. It would appear from all the data on analgesic testing in animals that codeine for this parameter may be considered one-fourth to oneseventh as effective as morphine. However, the
ratio may not be the same at all dose levels
Krueger (1955), analysing published data on analgesic effect by the tail-flick method in mice, demonstrated a steeper dose-effect curve for codeine
than for morphine. At lower doses morphine was
eleven times more effective, but at doses which
produced nearly complete analgesia in all animals
it was only three times more effective than codeine

Assessment of analgesic effectiveness in man
ANALGESIC ACTION

Measurement of potency in animal experiments
There have been a great many reports of attempts to assess the analgesic potency of codeine
in animals; many of these reports are summarized
in Table 1, where the results have been arranged
according to the species used and the method of
evaluation. It should be pointed out, however,
that the latter, even though said to be " hot-plate "
or " tail-flick ", for example, was not necessarily
uniform in detail, and that methods of analysis of
data were different, even when the experimental
method was said to be the same. The procedure
and the method of analysis, however, were the
same when codeine and morphine doses, as a basis
for relative potency, were reported by the same
author. The table lists 65 comparisons of codeine
with morphine by the subcutaneous route of administration. In one third of these the potency
ratio was between 0.100 and 0.180 and in another
third it was between 0.200 and 0.296. In ten
instances codeine was said to be nearly half-or
even just over half-as effective as morphine and
in seven it was reported to be less than one-tenth
as effective. When the drugs were given intraperitoneally, the ratios were similar to those obtained with subcutaneous administration, whereas
in five out of only nine comparisons of oral doses
the ratio was 0.300 or more: In one trial of
intracerebral injection in mice the ratio was only
0.092, and the author (Adler, 1963) argued from
this low relative potency of codeine that the drug
acted only through the morphine liberated in vivo
by 0-demethylation. The higher ratios of activity

One of the first-perhaps the first-attempt to
quantify the effect of codeine and other opium
alkaloids on the pain threshold in man was described by Macht, Herman & Levy (1916). These
investigators applied fine electrodes to four bodyareas (hand, tongue, lip, nose), eliciting painful
sensations by stimulation with induced current
Expressed in electrical units the threshold of pain
was elevated 80% in one subject (there were three
subjects in the experiment) with 10 mg of morphine sulfate and 32% only with 20 mg of codeine
phosphate. Both drugs were given subcutaneously.
It was said that, in one subject, morphine increased sensitivity to pain and also that papaverine
and narcotine raised the pain threshold, findings
which cast some doubt on the procedure, but the
result with morphine and codeine was in general
agreement with experience. Macht, Johnson &
Bollinger (1916) reported a little later that, with
the same technique for producing painful sensations, the threshold was raised slightly by the topical application to the lip, tongue or back of the
hand, for one to three minutes, of a 2% solution
of morphine sulfate or a 5% solution of codeine
phosphate, a result suggesting some local anaesthetic action. There are, however, inconsistencies
in this report too.
Another early attempt at pain-threshold determination and the effect of the opium alkaloids was
reported by Heinroth (1926). He also used faradic
stimulation, applying it to a tooth in six subjects
and giving the drugs orally. A small decrease in
sensitivity was obtained with 50 mg of codeine
phosphate, but it was less than that obtained
with 8 or 15 mg of morphine hydrochloride.
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TABLE 1
ANALGESIC TESTING IN ANIMALS: RELATIVE POTENCY OF CODEINE AND MORPHINE
(MORPHINE= 1.00) a

Procedure

Iadministration
Route of b I

Effective dose a
(mg/kg)
Codeine

I

Potency
ratio

Reference

Morphine

Species : MOUSE
Clamping of tail

IV

Clamping of tail
Clamping of tail
Clamping of tail

50.0

Pressure on tail

se
se
se
se
se

Tail-flick, radiant heat

IC

1.08

Tail-flick, radiant heat

IC

2.50 c

0.05

0.020

Adler (1964)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

30.0

6.0

0.200

Wirth (1952)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

se
se

Tail-flick, radiant heat

Clamping of tail
Clamping of tail
Pressure on tail

25.3

Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)

se

24.7

7.0

0.283

Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)

0

97.0

52.5

0.541

Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)

15.0

0.242

62.0
13.5
1.6
25.0

se

8.3

lP

14.5

Tail-flick, radiant heat
Tail-flick, radiant heat

se
se

Tail-flick, radiant heat

0

58.0

Tail-flick, infra-red heat

se

Shapiro & Wilson (1964)

0.31

0.023

Shemano & Wendel (1964)

0.8

0.500 d

Takagi et al. (1958)

4.0

0.160

Molitor & Latven (1937)

0.01

0.092

Adler (1963)

25.0

Tail-flick, radiant heat

Tail withdrawal from
immersion in hot water

Ohshiro (1960)

Brossi et al. (1960); Besendorf et al (1962)
Randall (1963)
1.7

0.204

Haas et al. (1953)

5.2

2.4

0.461

Haas (1955)

10.8

2.3

0.213

4.9

Miller & Anderson (1954)

Friebel & Reichle (1956)
Piala, High & Burke (1965)

2.3

0.469

Kraushaar (1953)

lP

20.0

4.59

0.229

Ben-Bassat, Peretz & Sulman (1959)

14.0 e

2.1

0.150

Joshi & May (1965)

1.17

Hot-plate

se
se
se
se
se

Hot-plate

0

22.0

Hot-plate

se

37.3

Hot-plate

lP

19.0

Hot-plate
Hot-plate
Hot-plate
Hot-plate

7.5 e

0.160

Joshi & May (1965)

76.0

21.0

0.276

van Proosdij-Hartzema (1958)

24.3

12.5

0.514

Kugita et al. (1964)

53.0

11.8

0.222

Janssen & Jageneau (1956);
Janssen (1959)

4.3

0.115

Emele, Shanaman & Warren (1961)
Weinstock (1961)
Berger et al. (1960)

a Doses are as administered by the authors, rarely as base, usually as salt: phosphate or hydrochloride or, occasionally,
sulfate of codeine; sulfate or hydrochloride of morphine. Unless otherwise noted, the dose is the EDso calculated by the author. The
method of calculation varied but it was, of course, the same in each case for both drugs. These differences only very slightly
affect the potency ratios, our major interest in this tabulation.
b IV= intravenous; SC = subcutaneous; 0 = oral; IC = intracerebral; lP = intraperitoneal; IM = intramuscular.
c Comparable effect at doses quoted; ED,. not calculated.
<l Author said ratio of effectiveness varied with the degree of effect compared. For minimal effect the ratio was 0.413, for
maximal effect, 0.708.
e From the National Institutes of Health (USA). The higher figures, confirmed many times over a ten-year period, were
obtained on Institute-raised "all-purpose" mice. In 1961 the strain was improved by changes in dietary and environmental conditions. The lower figures, now also confirmed repeatedly, were obtained on this improved strain. The relative potency for a wide
variety of agents and for both parenteral and oral administration has remained the same.
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TABLE 1 (continued)

Procedure

Route of
administration b

Effective dose b
(mg/kg)
Codeine

I

Potency
ratio

Reference

Morphine

Species: MOUSE (continued)
18.0

Hot-plate

se
se

Hot-plate

0

43.2 e

3.90

0.090

N. B. Eddy (unpublished data)

Hot-plate

0

19.2.

1.74

0.090

N. B. Eddy (unpublished data)

Hot-plate

se

50.0

D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)

Hot-plate

0

160.0

R. Cahen (personal communication, 1964)

Hot-plate

lP

40.0

Hot-plate

se

57.of

Hot-plate

0

66.0

Piala, High & Burke (1965)

Hot-plate

0

200.0

Cahen & Boucherle (1961a)

Hot-plate

2.2

0.122

75.0

Blumberg & Dayton (1959)
Randall (1963)

R. Cahen (personal communication, 1964)
7.5

0.131

Woolfe & Macdonald (1944)

lP

30.0 c

3.0

0.150

Takagi & Kameyama (1959)

50.0 c

12.0

0.240

Jacob & Blozovski (1959)

Hot-plate at 70"C

se
se
se

50.0-80.0 c

5.0-7.0

0.092

Karrer & Widmark (1951)

Squeak, electric stimulalion of tail

se

50-150 g

20-60

0.260

McKenzie & Beechey (1962)

Squeak, electric stimulatlon of tail

lP

14.7 h

2.1

0.143

Nilsen (1961)

Squeak, electric stimulalion of tail

se

9.4

4.5

0.478

Haas et al. (1953)

Squeak, electric stimulalion of tail

se

2.95

2,29

0.776

Kraushaar (1953)

Squeak, electric stimulalion of tail

se

4.4

2.2

0.500

Haas (1955)

Writhing, phenylquinone, lP

se

10.0

Writhing, phenylquinone, lP

se

4.8

Ohshiro (1960)

Writhing, phenylquinone, lP

se

3.0

Kisser, Albert & Boxill (1961)

Writhing, phenylquinone, lP

se

6.4

Writhing, phenylquinone, lP

0

Hot-plate

.. ,

Hot-plate at 60"C
Hot-plate at 65"C

Writhing, phenylquinone, lP
Writhing, acetic acid, lP

se
se

Writhing, acetic acid, lP

0

20.0

10.0

0.333

Johannesson (1965)

Emele, Shanaman & Warren (1961)

1.15

0.180

Siegmund et al. (1957a, 1957b)
R. Cahen (personal communication, 1964)

160.0
5.0

_i

0.073

Parkes & Pickens (1965)

7.2

1.3

0.180

Whittle (1964)

42.0

1.5

0.035

Koster, Anderson & de Beer (1959)

f Doses which caused 100% increase in time to jump from plate.

u Dose ranges for four-point assay. EDso not given.
h Greater sensitivity to stimulus for younger, lighter animals, for males, and for stimulation nearer to root of tail; also strain
differences reported.
t Codeine and morphine had a similar protective effec I at 34"C ; at environmental temperature, the latter drug was 13.2
times more potent.
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TABLE 1 (continued)

I
Procedure

Effective dose a
Route of
(mg/kg)
administration b - - - - - , - - - - - - 1
Codeine \ Morphine
I

Potency
ratio

Reference

Species : RAT
Squeak or struggle,
tail pinch

lP

ea 75.0

ea 25.0

0.333

Buchel & Levy (1949)

se
se
se
se
se

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

lP

49.0

7.5

0.153

Ercoli & Lewis (1945)

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

IV

10.0

7.5

0.750

Ercoli & Lewis (1945)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

25.0

Tail-flick, radiant heat

se
se
se
se

Tail-flick, radiant heat

lP

13.3

3.7

0.278

Carroll (1959)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

lP

32.0

4.0

0.165

Axelrod & Baeder (1966)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

0

46.4

14.0

0.300

Tail-flick, radiant heat

IV

6.2

Tail-flick, radiant heat

IM

14.8

Tail-flick, radiant heat

se

6.2

1.6

0.258

Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

0

22.5

15.4

0.684

Kissel, Albert & Box ill (1961)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

lP

26.0

Tail-flick, radiant heat

5.5

Tail-flick, radiant heat

se
se
se
se
se
se

Tail-flick, radiant heat

lP

Tail-flick, radiant heat

se
se
se
se

Skin-twitch, radiant heat
Skin-twitch, radiant heat
Skin-twitch, radiant heat
Skin-twitch, radiant heat
Skin-twitch, radiant heat

Tail-flick, radiant heat
Tail-flick, radiant heat

Tail-flick, radiant heat
Tail-flick, radiant heat
Tail-flick, radiant heat
Tail-flick, radiant heat

Tail-flick, radiant heat
Tail-flick, radiant heat
Tail-flick, radiant heat

Friebel & Kuhn (1962b, 1964)

10.9

Randall (1963)

50.0

Ercoli & Lewis (1945)

42.0

6.0

0.143

70.0

15.0

0.214

Ercoli & Lewis (1945)

24.0

3.0

0.125

Cahen, Epstein & Krementz (1948)

Waiter et al. (1961); Besendorf et al. (1962)

13.0

2.5

0.192

11.0 k

2.6

0.218

Carroll (1959)
Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)
Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)

D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)
2.0

4.5

0.363

Green, Ruffell & Walton (1954)

0.100

Orahovats, Winter & Flataker (1955)

0.140

Christensen & Tye (1951)

0.142

Tye & Christensen (1952)

0.0951

Bonnycastle & Leonard (1950)

0.595 1

Bonnycastle & Leonard (1950)
R. Cahen (personal communication, 1964)

12.5
13.0

2.3

0.177

20.0

4.0

_m

2.7

Murray & Miller (1960)
Ohshiro (1960)

17.8

31.6

Reichle & Friebel (1955)

0.8

Friebel & Reichle (1956)
Smith, D'Amour & D'Amour (1943)

0.180

Herr, Nyiri & Venule! (1952)

0.296

Miller, Robbins & Meyers (1963)

i Of the four doses reported by Ercoli & Lewis (1945), the first and third are for average measurable analgesia in 40-60% of
animals, the second and fourth for complete analgesia.
k In hypophysectomized animals, the EDso for codeine was only 0.26.
1 First ratio based on quantal response, criterion two or more times standard deviation of mean reaction lime for group;
second ratio based on graded response, number of animals of group failing to respond up to cut-off time.
m At the doses given, the analgesia scores-the sum of scores for the group based on degree of increase in reaction timewere 25.5 for codeine and 50.2 for morphine. Since the effects on this basis were not comparable, a ratio cannot be calculated.
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TABLE 1 (continued)

Procedure

Route of
administration

°

Effective dose a
(mg/kg)
Codeine

I

Morphine

Potency
ratio

Reference

Species : RAT (continued)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

se

64.0

Tail-flick, radiant heat

IV

15.on

5.0

<0.333

Bass & Van der Brook (1952)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

IV

1o.on

2.0

<0.200

Bass & Van der Brook (1952)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

lP

20.0

°

6.0

0.300

lpsen (1949)

Tail-flick, radiant heat

IV

10.0

2.2

0.220

Davies, Raventos & Walpole (1946)

Tail withdrawal from
immersion in hot water

se

11.7

5.5

0.470

Janssen et al. (1963)

Tail withdrawal from
immersion in hot water

0

39.0

44.0

1.128

Janssen et al. (1963)

Squeak, electric stimulalion of tail

lP

16.0P

5.0

0.312

Johannesson & Schou (1963)

Squeak, electric stimulalion of tail

lP

30.0P

8.5

0.283

Johannesson & Schou (1963)

Squeak, electrical
stimulation through
electrode in rectum

Winter et al. (1954)

Squeak, pressure on tail

se
se

Squeak, pressure on tail

IV

Squeak, pressure on tail

Squeak, pressure on tail

se
se
se

7.5

1.6

Jump, electric stimulation
through , id floor

lP

30.0'

Squeak, pressure on tail

7.05C

1.26

0.210q

Collins, Weeks & Macgregor (1964)

0.170

Bucket!, Farquaharson & Haining (1964)

0.164

Winder et al. (1961)

0.150

Winder et al. (1959)

0.200

Green (1959)

0.213

Green, Ruffell & Walton (1954)

2.0

0.066

Evans (1961b)

Jump, electric stimulation
through grid floor

lP

60.0'

2.0

0.033

Evans (1962)

Hot-plate

se

6o.oc

5.0

0.083

Johannesson & Woods (1965);
Johannesson (1965)

Pressure on inflamed
foot (yeast injection)

0

22.0

Squeak, pressure on
inflamed or normal foot

se

6.25

1.5

0.240

Randall & Selitlo (1957, 1958)

Cramping, evoked by
oxytocin

se

5.1

0.18

0.354

Murray & Miller (1959, 1960)

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

0

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

se

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

lP

0.260

Winder et al. (1961)

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

0

0.161

Winder et al. (1961)

Carroll, Luten & Southward (1961)

Species : GUINEA-PIG
100.0 c

10.0

0.100

Hildebrandt (1934)
Friebel & Kuhn (1962b, 1964)

29.0

n Codeine dose was not quite equivalent to that of morphine; therefore, the ratio is an approximation.
0 Using mean response, dose-effect curves were not parallel. Using percentage of animals not responding up to cut-off
time, the responses to 20.0, 10.0 and 5.0 mg of codeine were like those to 6.0, 3.0 and 1.5 mg of morphine.
P First doses for EDn .• , second for EO,.,
q The log-dose/response curves were not parallel. The ratio is for a point on the curve where effects were comparable.
r Doses for comparable increase in threshold for jump, defined as raising two or more feet from floor.
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TABLE 1 (concluded)

I

Procedure

Effective dose a

Route of
I
(mg/kg)
Ilad ministration
b __
C_o_d_e-in_e_'I_M_o_r_p_h-in-e-1

Potency
ratio

Reference

Species : GUINEA-PIG (continued)

D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

lP

58.0

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

48.5

11.5

0.209

Frlebel & Reichle (1956)

140.0 c

8.0

0.057

Takagi et al. (1963).

Clamping toes

se
se
se

40.4

5.4

0.133 8

Collier, Warner & Sherry (1961)

Clamping toes

lP

0.380

Collier, Warner & Sherry (1961)

Pressure on inflamed
area, evoked by croton
oil

0

Response to intradermal
bradykinin
Electrical stimulation
ot tooth

Pinching foot

se

600.0 c

400.0

0.660

Hesse, Roesler & Buhler (1930)

se

40.0 c

10.0

0.250

Collier & Lee (1963)

se

28.ot

5.0

0.178

Frommel et al. (1959)

Species : RABBIT
Electric stimulation
of tooth

IV

7.4

Electric stimulation
of tooth

IV

10.0

Electric stimulation
of tooth

se

12.3

Electric stimulation
ot tooth

-"

Prolongation of corneal
anaesthesia

IV

40.0°

4.0

0.100

Weiss (1932)

Prolongation of corneal
anaesthesia

IV

18.0

3.6

0.200

Hotovy (1956)

Pressure on tip of tail

IM

1o.o•

0.100

Eddy (1932b)

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

SC

8o.oc

0.150

Andrews & Workman (1941)

Clamping toes

IV

26.0 V

Skin pinched in clamp

SC

1.0 c

Waiter et al. (1961); Besendorf et al. (1962)
Randall (1963)
3.3

0.268

Haas et al. (1953)
Leaders & Keasling (1962)

ea 0.500

Species: CAT
1.0

Species: DOG
12.0

Species: CHICK
230.0

8.846

I

Schneider (1961)

0.200

I

Amadon & Craige (1935, 1937)

Species: HORSE

8

0.2

Potency ratio varied with time after injection; 0.293 at 30 minutes, 0.133 at one hour and 0.102 at two hours.

t Doses requiring 34% increase in threshold current to elicit response.
" Concerned with subcutaneous versus oral potencies, 7.63 for codeine, 8.88 for morphine. The doses used were 35 to 70 for
codeine, 16 to 32 for morphine subcutaneously; 280 to 560 for codeine, 160 to 320 for morphine orally.
v Author notes remarkably poor effect of morphine, the dose of which was close to the LDso. Effectiveness of codeine eo m·
parable to other species. No explanation.
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Papaverine had no effect. Dihydrocodeine, at a
dose of 20 mg, was more effective than 50 mg
of codeine, but was less effective than 15 mg
of morphine. These results place the drugs in the
relationship to be expected from laboratory experiments; however, 15 mg of morphine orally is not
an effective dose against most clinical pain.
Mullin & Luckhardt (1935) and Seevers &
Pfeiffer (1936) used von Frey hairs to evoke
sensations, and compared codeine with morphine
and other agents. The former workers explored
the effects of drugs on tactile sense as well as on
pain. They said that morphine sulfate (0.25 to 0.5
grain) and, to some extent, codeine sulfate (1.0 to
1.5 grain) reduced sensitivity to pain without
appreciably affecting tactile sensitivity. Later,
Wikler, Goodell & Wolff (1945) confirmed this
selective effect on pain sensation. They used 60 mg
of codeine phosphate and 15 mg of morphine
sulfate in six normal subjects and found that
neither drug affected touch perception, hearing,
smell or appreciation of vibration or weight,
though both had the usual effect on the pain
threshold. Macht & Macht (1939) had earlier
found some dulling of auditory acuity after the
subcutaneous administration of codeine to normal
human subjects and a greater effect of morphine
on the same sensation.
Seevers & Pfeiffer (op. cit.) said that 64 mg of
codeine phosphate gave about the same response
with respect to pain sense as 10 mg of morphine
sulfate, both administered subcutaneously. When
the drugs were given at the same doses intravenously in four of the eight normal subjects, the
peak effect was reached sooner and the duration
of effect was shorter. These authors included
heroin and hydromorphone in their comparisons.
All subjects agreed that morphine produced the
strongest narcosis (mental sluggishness, incoordination of speech and movement, muscular weakness, inability to concentrate and desire to sleep),
and codeine the weakest. A sense of well-being
was most apparent with heroin, and was only very
slight with codeine.
In 1940, Wolff, Hardy & Goodell introduced
their method for eliciting a pain threshold by
applying radiant heat to a blackened area of the
forehead, and described in detail the effects of
morphine and codeine (Wolff, Hardy & Goodell,
1940). The authors themselves were the subjects.
Morphine sulfate was given subcutaneously at
total doses of 0.1-30 mg and codeine phosphate

intramuscularly at total doses of 15-120 mg. The
first effect with morphine, a 10% rise in threshold,
was seen with 0.5 mg; the 30-mg dose raised the
threshold about 93%. The effect of codeine was
only a 45% rise in threshold with 60 mg, and no
further rise was obtained with 120 mg or by repetition of the 60-mg dose twice at SO-minute intervals. A 20% rise in the threshold was observed
with 2 mg of morphine or 15 mg of codeine ; a
50% rise with 8 mg of morphine or 60 mg of
codeine; and a 75% rise with 15 mg of morphine
(no dose of codeine was tried in this instance).
The ratio of doses for the same effect was the
same for the first two dose-pairs, and the low
ceiling effect with codeine, much lower than for
morphine, has been both confirmed and denied
from clinical experience (see below). Unfortunately, subsequent investigation has failed to
establish a satisfactory correlation between threshold increases with this technique and relief of
pathological pain. Not all investigators have been
able to show a significant increase in threshold
with codeine by this method (Andrell, 1954)
or even consistently with morphine (Denton
& Beecher, 1949), and Hardy & Cattell (1950),
from wide experience with normal subjects (medical students), concluded that untrained persons
could not be used successfully for the determination of threshold-raising effects. However, Hardy,
Wolff & Goodell (1952), in a further elaboration
of their method, again using themselves as subjects, sought to distinguish between changes in
thresholds for pricking pain produced by radiant
heat and aching pain produced by pressure on
multiple spots on the forehead. The changes in
threshold were recorded in terms of judgement of
pain intensity in dols (authors' scale). After 30 mg
of codeine intramuscularly, the average threshold
change at 95 minutes was 2.0 dols for pricking
pain and 1.56 dols for aching pain. After administration of a placebo, the average change was 0.5
dol for pricking pain and 0.1 dol for aching pain.
Andrews (1943) used the radiant-heat technique
for a comparison of the threshold-raising effects
of subcutaneous morphine and codeine in postaddicts. The amount of increase in threshold was
less than in normal subjects, but was the same for
100 mg of codeine and 20 mg of morphine in the
same patients. Andrews' results seem to indicate
some residual tolerance and cross-tolerance, but he
notes that morphine gave as good symptomatic
relief in post-addicts as in normal individuals,
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again indicating the lack of correlation between 1952 ; Deneau, Waud & Gowdey, 1953) produced
increases in threshold for experimental pain and pain in normal subjects by pressure applied
through a sphygmomanometer cuff to the calf of
relief of pathological pain.
Slaughter (1950) also used the radiant-heat the leg. The normal threshold varied by not more
method in six normal subjects and plotted varia- than ± 10 mm Hg and, in repeated trials on 93
tions in threshold for 150 minutes after drug ad- subjects, the average increase in threshold was less
ministration. The numerical value for the area than 5%. Aspirin (20 grains, 105 subjects) raised
under the curve was 0 after 32 mg and only 5 after the threshold 18%, codeine (32 mg, 18 subjects)
64 mg of codeine phosphate ; it was 20 after 8 mg 32.5%, and pethidine (100 mg, 25 subjects) 25%.
These are average figures and the drugs were given
and 150 after 16 mg of morphine sulfate.
orally.
Tainter (1948) quoted Barlow as having obWolff et al. (1966) employed two algesimetric
tained an increase in pain threshold to a heat
stimulus of only 15% after 22 mg of codeine, as methods in 24 volunteers, cutaneous electrical
compared with an increase of 75 % after 17 mg of stimulation of two fingers and immersion of the
morphine. Both drugs were given intramuscu- hand in ice water. Each subject participated in
larly. The figures are the averages of 16 experi- four experimental sessions ; in two the medication
ments. Also, Slomka & Gross (1951) recorded an was a placebo and in two codeine 60 mg orally, in
increase of only 11.2% in the time to respond to a balanced double-blind block design. Codeine
radiant heat after 30 mg of codeine sulfate orally consistently increased significantly the tolerance of
in five normal subjects, while the increase in the pain in both methods, but exerted a smaller and
only occasionally significant effect on the pain
time to respond after a placebo was 1.4%.
Kunkle et al. (1949) were unable to detect any threshold.
effect of codeine on another variety of induced
The pioneers in the technique of controlled
pain in normal adults, the spread of pain produced evaluation of analgesics against postoperative pain
by cold (0°C). Robinson (1960) also saw no on a double-blind basis were Beecher and his
appreciable effect on the tooth-pain threshold (sti- associates (Deuton & Beecher, 1949; Keats,
mulation by high frequency current) with either Beecher & Mosteller, 1950). A dose was consid0.75 grain of codeine orally in seven patients or 1.0 ered analgesic only if pain relief was reported at
grain orally in five patients. Other drugs, alpha- both one and two hours after medication. The
prodine, anileridine, pethidine, and levorphanol, to criterion of effectiveness was the percentage of
be sure, produced only small threshold changes. doses giving analgesia, and comparisons were
Harris & Brandel (1950) said that one grain of made of the percentages for two or more agents in
codeine phosphate, or five grains of aspirin plus the same subjects. All doses were expressed as mg
five grains of phenacetin, or a placebo, produced of the salt employed per 70 kg of body-weight.
on the average, in 14 subjects, a small rise in the Oral doses of codeine (60 mg), morphine (10 mg),
pain threshold for electrical stimulation of tooth aspirin (300 and 600 mg), and placebo were compulp, not significantly different for the three medi- pared in one study (Beecher et al., 1953), and
cations but greater than if nothing was given. parenteral doses of morphine (always 10 mg) and
Later Harris & Blockus (1952), stimulating filled codeine (ranging from 30 to 120 mg) in another
teeth electrically in nine normal adult males,
(Lasagna & Beecher, 1954a, 1954b). The effect of
found that 65 mg of codeine phosphate intra- the oral doses of morphine and codeine could not
muscularly elevated the threshold above the aver- · be distinguished from that of the placebo, whereas
age premedication level, the average threshold both doses of aspirin were superior to the placebo.
when no treatment was given and the average The dose of morphine, we believe, was too small
threshold after placebos. Sherman et al. (1963) for one to expect a significant effect ; but the lack
also obtained a very definite elevation of tooth- of effect with codeine is surprising. The authors
pain threshold in six tests on five subjects with 30 had confidence in their method, however, because
mg of codeine. The threshold variation with a of the patients' ability to distinguish the effects of
placebo was not more than 5%, and large doses of aspirin and placebo. With regard to parenteral
aspirin caused only a small increase on the average administration, the effect of 120 mg of codeine
in many tests.
was more marked in respect of duration than
Deneau and eo-workers (Deneau & Gowdey, percentage relief, and, moreover, only approached
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and did not equal the effect of 10 mg of morphine. Beaver (1965) suggests that Beecher's failure to find a significant difference between codeine
and placebo orally and his estimate of the relative
ineffectiveness of codeine parenterally may be related to his use of a quantal response as the
criterion of effect (50% or more relief at two
observation times). This would be likely to underestimate the effect if the peak were reached
slowly, especially with oral administration.
From his own work and judgement of clinical
experience at the time, Seevers (1942) expressed
the opinion that the peak clinical analgesic effect
of codeine was obtained with a dose of 60 mg of
codeine, that the effect of such a dose was only a
50% elevation of the pain threshold, and that a
dose of 120 mg neither increased nor prolonged
the effect. A little later, Dille (1951) concurred,
saying that, if a dose of 60 mg was ineffective, a
larger dose would be of no value but might pro·
duce excitement and restlessness. Bonica (1958)
agreed essentially with these views, though suggesting that doses larger than 64 mg might have a
more prolonged effect, and Keats (1956) estimated
the potency of codeine, even at 120 mg, as less
than that of 10 mg of morphine.
R. W. Houde and his associates 1 have studied
intensively the oral and parenteral effectiveness of
morphine and codeine and the relative effectiveness of these drugs by the two routes of administration and have come to a different conclusion.
Their clinical material was cancer patients with
chronic pain. These workers, too, accumulated
cross-over data, but based their estimates of
degree of pain relief and of relative potency on
observed effects of graded doses of both drugs in
the same patients. In addition they gave numerical
values to degrees of pain reported and evolved
pain-relief scores from the numerical difference
between the pre-drug level of pain and the degree
of pain reported at hourly intervals after drug
administration. Parenteral doses of morphine suifate were consistently 8 and 16 mg ; parenteral
doses of codeine phosphate ranged from 30 mg to
as high as 240 mg. Oral doses of morphine were
20-90 mg and of codeine 30-360 mg. Houde's estimates of equianalgesic doses are: morphine intramuscularly 10 mg, orally 60 mg; codeine intramuscularly 130 mg, orally 200 mg. The dose-effect
1 Personal communication based on reports to the Committee on Drug Addiction and Narcotics, National Academy
of Sciences-National Research Council, USA, 1959 to 1965.

and time-effect curves are approximately parallel
for morphine and codeine when they are compared by the same route of administration. However, the dose-effect and time-effect curves are
flatter for the oral than for the parenteral route.
Lasagna & Beecher (1954a) showed a definite
levelling-off of the analgesic effect of morphine
parenterally at about 15 mg. Houde did not
observe such levelling-off of the effect of parenteral doses of either morphine or codeine.
According to Houde's results, codeine would
appear to be a better parenteral analgesic than is
generally conceded. This may, of course, apply
only to the relief of chronic pain.
T. Kantor and collaborators 2 compared the
effect of single oral doses, not cross-over, of codeine 60 mg, aspirin 600 mg and placebo against
postoperative and other types of moderate to
severe pain. They also used numerical values for
degrees of pain and recorded numerical difference
from the pre-drug level, summed for hourly observations and averaged per patient. The resulting
scores were 1.58 for placebo, 4.64 for aspirin and
5.39 for codeine. Both aspirin and codeine were
much better than the placebo, and codeine was a
little better than aspirin.
J. W. Bellville 3 and the chiefs of anaesthesia
at half-a-dozen US Veterans Administration hospitals are engaged in a study of the oral effectiveness of codeine, aspirin and other analgesics
against postoperative pain, generally when this has
begun to subside so that parenteral medication is
no longer required. From the data currently available on doses of 30 and 90 mg of codeine and 300
and 900 mg of aspirin, the potency of codeine is
estimated to be ten times that of aspirin.
Davies (1954) reported a study of analgesic
effectiveness in the clinical situation in which codeine compound B.P. (codeine phosphate 8 mg,
aspirin 260 mg, phenacetin 260 mg per tablet ; two
tablets per dose) was compared with a placebo. In
two separate groups (106 patients in one, 94 patients in the other) codeine compound gave good
or complete relief in 67% and 63%, respectively;
the corresponding figures for the placebo were 36
and 41 %. In a third group of 60 patients with
' Personal communication based on a report to the Committee on Drug Addiction and Narcotics, National Academy
of Sciences-National Research Council, USA, 1965.
• Personal communication based on a report of Bellville
and eo-workers to the Committee on Drug Addiction and
Narcotics, National Academy of Sciences-National Research
Council, USA, 1965.
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more severe pain, codeine compound gave only
41% satisfactory relief; the placebo was not tried.
Pawsey & Seeley (1959) tried the same codeine
compound to limit or prevent pain after tooth
extractions. Each patient was given two tablets
before and two tablets five to seven hours after the
extraction. In groups of 500 patients, 60.5% of
those who received codeine compound had no
pain, as compared with 40.8% in the control group
without codeine.
Kast (1962) has devised a novel procedure for
quantifying the degree of clinical pain, applicable
to the measurement of the degree of relief afforded by drugs. Two points, 0.5 mm apart, were
pressed against the skin surface by air pressure.
The patient controlled the pressure and released it
when, in his judgement, the pain produced equalled the intensity of the pain he was experiencing.
The pressure used was then a measure of the
pathological pain intensity. Codeine at a dose of
15 mg subcutaneously reduced the pain intensity
value to 10% of that experienced before medication ; placebo reduced it to only 65% of the initial
value.
All these observations on man taken together
indicate about the same ratio of effectiveness, codeine to morphine, as was concluded from animal
experiments with respect to experimentally produced pain ; but they suggest a somewhat higher
ratio for pathological pain and parenteral administration. The ratio is more favourable to codeine
when the drugs are given orally.
There are in the literature many more statements on the analgesic effect of codeine in animals
and man where that drug has been used as the
standard for comparison in the study of possible
substitutes. A desirable and acceptable level of
effectiveness of codeine has been assumed, generally in accord with the preceding analysis, usually
without the use of another standard. Reference
will be made to some of this work when the
codeine alternates are described.
Combination of codeine with other agents
There are a great many codeine-containing
preparations on the market and no attempt has
been made to review most of them. Many authors,
however, have described modification of the drug's
effect by pretreatment or combination with
another agent, particularly combination with
aspirin or aspirin, phenacetin and caffeine (APC),
and this merits attention. While codeine is nearly
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always used per se when it is administered
parenterally, it is usually combined with aspirin
or APC for oral administration for the relief of
pain and it is important to know if there is any
advantage in the combination. Combination with
other agents individually is of interest too, because
significant augmentation of codeine's analgesic
effect could be clinically important and the results
might also suggest possibilities with respect to
mechanism of action.
In his clinical evaluation of morphine and its
substitutes, Lasagna (1964) concluded that codeine
by mouth was a moderately effective analgesic,
but not superior, on the average, to aspirin when
these drugs are given in usual doses. Indeed, there
is evidence, he said, to suggest that aspirin is a
more reliable and effective agent for short-term
use. In spite of this, codeine plus aspirin is worth
trying when either drug alone is ineffective. But
results perhaps further emphasizing an "aspirinlike " character of codeine analgesia were obtained by Lasagna et al. (1962) in normal persons
when pain was produced by the occlusion of arterial blood flow by a sphygmomanometer cuff.
Three criteria of assessment were used : a delay in
the onset of pain, the time taken for the pain to
become intolerable, and the amount of work
(rhythmic squeezing of a bulb) done during the
period of pain. Morphine 7.5 to 10 mg, subcutaneously, delayed the onset of pain but did not affect
the amount of work done. Neither codeine, 60 mg
orally, nor aspirin, 600 mg orally, affected the
onset of pain, but both drugs increased the
amount of work done.
Eisman (1961) stated quite positively: "It is my
opinion that the combination of codeine and aspirin is of considerably more value than can be
accounted for by the sum of the parts." Gruber et
al. (1961), on the other hand, thought that the
addition of APC to codeine did not significantly
modify the effectiveness in postpartum pain, while
Hart (1960) said that, while codeine plus four
grains each of aspirin and phenacetin was commonly the treatment of choice for arthritis, the
codeine added little to the over-all effectiveness.
D. Wilson's results (1960) with arthritic pain were
also negative. He obtained improvement in six of
16 patients with 10 grains of aspirin and in five of
15 with codeine compound (codeine plus APC).
Haynes & Morrison (1961) used codeine in combination with aspirin or APC for the treatment of
439 patients with pain associated with oral surgery,
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ordering two capsules every two hours to be taken
as long as needed. They found that 16 mg of
codeine, combined with APC (aspirin 226 mg, phenacetin 161 mg and caffeine 31 mg), gave complete
relief of severe or moderately severe pain in 30 of
32 trials and complete relief of moderate pain in
44 of 46. The same dose of codeine, plus 325 mg
of aspirin, gave complete relief in 24 of 29 and in
32 of 37 patients in the two pain groups, respectively. One can hardly conclude a significant
difference in groups of this size, and codeine alone
was not tried.
Bonnycastle, Ipsen & Molland (1950) compared
codeine alone, aspirin alone, and a combination of
the two, using the rat tail-flick response to a
radiant-heat stimulus. The mixture showed no
more than simple summation of effects and this
varied with the level of effect at which the comparison was made. Later, Fuchs & Giertz (1960)
carried out similar experiments. They also used
rats and the tail-flick response and recorded the
percentage changes in the average reaction time.
They compared a mixture (codeine phosphate 1,
aspirin 20, phenacetin 20, caffeine 5, and phenylethylbarbituric acid 2.5 mg per 25 m!) with codeine alone, with each of the other components
alone and with codeine in combination with each
of the other components. The maximum effect
with the mixture was an increase in reaction time
of 20% and with codeine alone an increase of
25% at a dose of 20 mg per kg. Each of the other
ingredients alone produced little or no (barbiturate) increase in reaction time, and only codeine
plus caffeine seemed to produce a greater effect
than either drug alone.
Table 2 summarizes the quantitative data on
clinical comparisons of codeine and codeine plus
aspirin or an aspirin mixture, assembled from the
literature. The composition of the APC mixture
has varied as well as the method of expressing the
degree of pain relief (see footnotes to the table),
but in most instances the codeine-aspirin or codeine-APC mixture has been more effective than
either component alone. However, the increment
is generally small and suggests, at most, additive
effects rather than potentiation, due perhaps, as
Houde (personal communication) has suggested, to
multiple sites of action.
With respect to other agents credited with modifying the effect of codeine (mostly increasing its
efficacy, but a few, in addition to nalorphine,
decreasing it), these are so diverse that no entirely

consistent order can be followed in describing the
results. Glaubach (1941), for example, gave rats,
mice and rabbits 4 or 5 g of sulfapyridine per kg
and found that 24 hours later various effects of
codeine, including analgesic action and toxicity,
were enhanced. Perhaps related is the much more
recent report of Banic & Medakovic (1962) that
pretreatment of rats with carbon tetrachloride enhanced and prolonged the analgesic effect of codeine as well as that of morphine. Even small
normally ineffective doses became effective after
the pretreatment. Perhaps both sulfapyridine and
carbon tetrachloride modified metabolic handling
(conjugation, N-demethylation) in the liver.
Neither alcohol (Forney et al., 1962, 1963),
nor barbiturate (Fuchs & Giertz, 1960 ; Tye
& Christensen, 1952) enhanced the effect of codeine, though alcohol increased the sedative effect
of morphine in mice and dogs. Addition of thiopentone, indeed, raised the ED5o of codeine in
mice tested by the Haffner method (pinching the
tail) from 62 to 110 mg per kg. A similar change
was seen when thiopentone was administered with
morphine, heroin or pethidine. No explanation
was offered. Meprobamate and its close relative,
carisoprodol, also failed to increase the analgesic effect of codeine (Berger et al., 1960). On
the other hand, a phenothiazine derivative2-trifluoromethyl-10- [3-(~-morpholinoethylamino)
propyll-phenothiazine (A-3680)-increased the
analgesic effect of both codeine and morphine in
the rat tail-flick and mouse phenylquinone writhing tests, particularly with respect to duration of
action (Weiss & Rossi, 1962), and chlorpromazine
appeared to increase the effectiveness of codeine
against clinical pain (Sadove et al., 1954; Wallis,
1955).
According to Wilhelrni (1952) butazolidine enhanced and prolonged the analgesic effect of codeine and morphine. The Haffner method and
mice were used. The dose of codeine was 40 mg
per kg, intraperitoneally, and that of butazolidine
was 100 mg, given 15 minutes before or simultaneously with the codeine. In both cases the percentage of mice showing analgesia was more than
doubled throughout the first hour after administration of the codeine. Methaqualone (2-methyl-3(a-tolyl)quinazolone), which had some antitussive
but no analgesic action by itself, in mice tested
by the hot-plate method increased the analgesic
effectiveness of both oral and intraperitoneal doses
of codeine. The parenteral doses (40 mg of
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TABLE 2
ANALGESIC EFFECTIVENESS OF CODEINE COMPARED WITH CODEINE PLUS ASPIRIN
OR ASPIRIN MIXTURE
Number and type of patient

10 Normal volunteers

10 Normal volunteers

50 Normal volunteers

60 Elderly, chronic pain

38 Elderly, chronic pain

I

Codeine a

34 Elderly, chronic pain

-

30

A300
p
p

-

-

I

Result b

2.3oc
1.15
1.69
2.72

Reference

Strand, Henninger & Dille (1958)

APC
APC

8.4 a
10.8

Harris & Allgood (1980)

32
65
32.5

-

13.4•
11.0

Brown & Landmesser (1961)

APC

65
32

APC

40

-

-

-

A300
A300

65

-

32

A650
A325

-

30

44 Elderly, chronic pain

Aspirin or
mixture a

30

40
80 Elderly, chronic pain

I

50

2.321
2.31

Cass & Frederik (1959)

1.49 g
1.34
1.64

Cass, Frederik & Teodoro (1959)

521 h
506
536

Boyle, Solomonson & Petersen (1980)

APC
APC

1.13 1
1.78

Cass & Frederik (1963a)

-

-

2.36i
2.18

Cass & Frederik (1963b)

A800

41 Elderly, chronic pain

50

APC

2.26

Cass & Frederik (1963b)

32 Arthritic patients

-

A650
A650

_k

Farr & Payne (1980)

32
11 Cancer patients

46 Cancer patients

32

-

-

32

A800
A600

15
30

-

81 1
95
143
1.91 m
1.93

Houde & Wallenstein (1953)

Houde; P Beaver (1965, 1966)

a Total mg per dose orally. A = Aspirin; APC = Variable composition, see below; P = Phenerphan (aspirin 162 mg,
phenacetin 194 mg, phenobarbital 16.2 mg, hyoscyamine 0.31 mg).
b Results are cross-over data unless otherwise indicated.
c Electrical stimulation of teeth. Peak increase in threshold (volts).
a Electrical stimulation of teeth. Peak increase in threshold (centivolts). APC = aspirin 437.5 mg, phenacetin 312.5 mg,
caffeine 62.5 mg.
• Sphygmomanometer cuff round calf of leg. Percentage increase in threshold measured in mm Hg. APC = aspirin 227 mg,
phenacetin 32 mg (probably typographical error for 162 mg), caffeine 32.4 mg. Not cross-over data.
I Each drug three times a day for a week. Average pain-relief score; patients questioned three times a day. APC = aspirin
227 mg, phenacetin 162 mg, caffeine 32.4 mg.
g Administration twice a day for a week. Average pain-relief scores.
h Administration two to four times a day for five days. Rid it values based on patient's judgement of pain as better, worse
or unchanged.
1 Administration four times a day for six days. Average pain-relief scores, APC as in footnote f.
i Same as footnote (, except cross-over data for codeine and aspirin only.
k Each medication for one week. Patient recorded degree of pain four times a day. Aspirin superior to placebo for relieving
morning pain; aspirin plus codeine superior to placebo for relieving morning and evening pain; general impression for the week:
no one medication better than another.
1 Total pain-relief score, sum of differences from pain at time of administration. Severe pain = 4, no pain = 0.
m Average pain-relief score, rated as in footnote/, Only partly cross-over data.
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TABLE 2 (concluded)
Codeine a

Aspirin or
mixture a

37 Cancer patients

-

A400
A600

2.54
2.54

Houde; P Beaver (1965, 1966)

27 Cancer patients

5
10

A200
A400

1.93
2.41

Houde; P Beaver (1965, 1966)

26 Cancer patients

10
10

A 100
A200

3.08
2.85

Houde; P Beaver (1965, 1966)

154/55 Postpartum patients

32.5

Number and type of patient

-

I

Result b

23/45; 3/52 n

I

Reference

Prockop, Eckenhoff & McEiroy (1960)

151/46 Postpartum patients

-

APC

44/20; 4/57

Prockop, Eckenhoff & McEiroy (1960)

142/39 Postpartum patients

32.5

APC

36/20; 15/44

Prockop, Eckenhoff & McEiroy (1960)

47 Postpartum patients
43 Postpartum patients
42 Postpartum patients

32

-

32

APC
APC

3.40
4.32
4.50

p
p
p

2.07q
2.51
2.36

-

-

47 Postoperative patients
48 Postoperative patients
50 Postoperative patients

32
30

157 Postpartum patients

30

-

A600
APC

°

87.3 /80.5 r
90.2/66.6

Gruber et al. (1961); Gruber, Baptisti
& Chernish (1962)

Lehrman, Love man & Gruber (1960)

Shook & Sharpe (1962)

n Both cramping and incisional pain (first and second figures for number of patients) noted and relief of each (first and
second pairs of figures in results) recorded as percentage adequate/percentage inadequate relief. APC as in footnote{.
0 Sum of scores for pain intensity (severe pain = 4, no pain = 0) and scores for _pain relief; means for all patients. APC
as in footnote r.
P Personal communication based on report to Committee on Drug Addiction and Narcotics, National Academy of Sciences
-National Research Council, USA, 1961.
q Tooth extractions and/or minor oral surgery. Each patient given 8 capsules to be taken at 4-hour intervals. Average number
taken: P, 4.15; codeine plus P (first trial), 2.56; codeine plus P (second trial), 3.88. Average pain-relief scores were as shown.
r APC = aspirin 400 mg, phenacetin 260 mg, caffeine 80 mg, isobutylallyl barbituric acid 100 mg. The results are expressed
as percentage of patients relieved of uterine cramping pain (first figure) and of pain of other origin (second figure).

methaqualone plus 25 mg of codeine) had as great
an effect as 50 mg of codeine alone, and the oral
doses (40 mg of methaqualone plus 50 mg of
codeine) approximately doubled the increase in
reaction time produced by 50 mg of codeine alone
(Boissier & Pagny, 1959; Boissier & Font du
Picard, 1960). Cass & Frederik (1958) confirmed
this effect of methaqualone, reporting enhancement of the relief afforded by codeine of the
chronic pain of elderly persons.
McKenzie (1960), also using mice and the hotplate method, said that, although amiphenazole
increased the analgesic effect of morphine whether
given orally, subcutaneously or intraperitoneally, it
had only a brief and variable effect on codeine
analgesia. He suggested that a free phenolic hydroxyl might be necessary for the potentiation to

occur and, therefore, amiphenazole perhaps acted
only on the morphine liberated from codeine in
vivo. Lightowler & Smith (1963), in contrast, obtained a greater potentiation of codeine (ninefold)
than of morphine (sixfold) analgesia in the rat
with a substance identified as WS-10 (~-(N-pyr
rolidyl)-butyroanilid).
Dexamphetamine and some other amines have
been reported to increase the analgesic effect of
codeine. The threshold for "jump " in rats stimulated electrically through the grid floor was more
than 25% higher with 30 mg of codeine plus 2.5
mg of dexamphetamine than with 30 mg of codeine alone (Evans, 1961a, 1961 b) ; the threshold
was shifted downwards by the addition of caffeine, 12 mg per kg. Orphenadrine produced a
dose-related inhibition of writhing in mice, but
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was inactive by other analgesia testing methods in
animals. It increased more than additively the
effect of codeine in the writhing test and the
authors (Diamond, Gingel & Gaudette, 1963) said
that exploratory tests indicated a similar enhancement of analgesic action in man. Shemano et al.
(1964) found that (Z-allyl phenethylamine increased the analgesic effectiveness of codeine twofold
or threefold ; they also said that dexamphetamine
acted similarly. Cook, Navis & Fellows (1954)
reported a less marked increase in activity with
SKF-525-A (~-diethylaminoethyl diphenylpropyl
acetate). They used rats and a modified tail-flick
method. Codeine at 60 mg per kg orally produced
analgesia (failure to respond up to cut-off time) in
50% of animals in 40 minutes with return of reaction time to normal within 160 minutes. If 50 mg
per kg of SKF-525-A was given orally 40 minutes
before the same dose of codeine, analgesia developed in 80% of the animals and was still present
, in 50% of them at 160 minutes.
There have been reports of increased activity
when various other alkaloids were combined with
codeine. Slaughter (1946) claimed that 32 mg of
codeine with 0.5 mg of neostigmine added produced as much analgesia as a 64-mg dose of
codeine alone, and Schneider & McArthur (1956)
found that the effect of codeine was increased by
ibogaine. Both authors said that the potentiation
occurred also with other opiates. The former used
the radiat-heat method in normal men, the latter the radiant-heat tail-flick method in mice.
Orahovats, Lehman & Chapin (1957) used radiant
heat to evoke a skin twitch in dogs and found that
quinine, though by itself it had no effect on reaction time, increased the effect of both morphine
and codeine. The peak effect occurred earlier and
was higher, and the over-all effect lasted longer.
Pellmont (1954) reported synergism of codeine and
Ievorphanol and, recently, Johannesson & Woods
(1965) described the enhancement of the analgesic
effect of codeine by the addition of a small
amount of morphine and that of morphine by a
small amount of codeine. They used rats and a
modified hot-plate method. The effect of 60 mg of
codeine was increased and lengthened by the addition of 0.295 mg of morphine, and the effect of 5.0
mg of morphine was increased, but not lengthened, by 3.5 mg of codeine. The doses are per
kg, given subcutaneously. Experiments at the
National Institutes of Health (USA), using the
hot-plate, mice and similar ratios, have failed to
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confirm this synergism between codeine and
morphine.
Oxytocin of natural origin, but not material prepared in the laboratory, when administered intraperitoneally, reduced the ED5o for the tailflick method in rats from 11.0 to 5.1 mg of codeine, from 2.6 to 0.18 mg of morphine and from
7.3 to 2.0 mg of pethidine, all per kg doses subcutaneously. In hypophysectomized animals, the
ED5o of codeine was only 0.26 mg per kg
(Murray & Miller, 1959, 1960).
Sigg, Caprio & Schneider (1958) found that pretreatment with reserpine reduced the analgesic
action of codeine, and according to Engelhom
(1960) a quite unrelated substance, Silomat1-(p-chlorophenyl)-2, 3-dimethyl-4-dimethyl-aminobutanol-did also. Silomat is reported to have
antitussive but no analgesic action.
The form in which codeine is administered may
affect the result. There are solubility differences
in the sulfate, the hydrochloride and the phosphate of codeine, but differences in the effect of
these salts do not appear to be material if the
relative content of codeine base in the salts is
taken into account. Caujolle, Gayrel & Izard
(1956), however, found that administration of codeine as the phenylborate was more effective in
analgesic tests in rats and rabbits. Also, 50 mg of
codeine phenylborate was equivalent to 10 mg of
morphine in patients with severe visceral pain-a
relatively greater effectiveness than is found
generally with the other salts. Casparis, Kiihni
& Leinzinger (1949) prepared several codeine
glycosides. The toxicity of these compounds was
equivalent to that of their codeine content, but,
whereas the duration of effect of codeine hydrochloride was 2.5 hours, it was only 1.5 hours for a
simple monoglycoside. However, the duration of
effect was six hours for codeine tetrahydroacetylglycoside and still longer, ten hours, if codeine was
administered as a mixture with tetrahydroacetylglycoside. Formation of a codeine resinate also
prolonged activity (Becker, 1958; Becker & Hays,
1958). With rats and the tail-flick method, 50 mg
of codeine sulfate gave an average increase in
reaction time of 7.76 seconds for less than
90 minutes and 75 mg gave an average increase
of 17.1 seconds for 90-180 minutes. When the
drug was administered as codeine resinate, the
duration of effect was extended to 4-12 hours. The
doses were per kg, given orally. Becker (1958)
also said that codeine as a resin complex had an
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analgesic effect which lasted four hours, as compared with one hour for codeine sulfate. Moreover, the codeine-resin complex was only onethird or one-fourth as toxic as the sulfate (Becker
& Swift, 1958). As mentioned earlier, methaqualone increased the duration of action of
codeine sulfate, and it has been found to act
similarly with codeine resinate. Methylatropine,
too, but not phenyltoloxamine, prolonged the
effect of codeine resinate. According to Cass,
Frederik & Teodoro (1959), codeine combined
with methaqualone as an ion-exchange resin also
increased the duration of analgesic effect against
,chronic pain.
On the other hand, formation of a quaternary
salt of codeine-the methochloride, for example-reduced the analgesic effectiveness materially
(Eddy, 1933 ; Slomka & Schueler, 1951).
Nalorphine has been reported to have a definite
antagonistic influence on the analgesic effect of
morphine and to have, in greater or lesser degree,
an antagonistic influence on the analgesic effect
of codeine. The routes of administration have
varied, and the ratio between the antagonist and
the opiate has been shown to be of the greatest
importance. Winter et al. (1954) gave 64 mg per
kg of codeine subcutaneously to rats and measured the tail-flick reaction to radiant heat. The
experiments were repeated with the same dose of
codeine with 1.0 mg per kg of nalorphine added.
The peak reaction time was 9.1 seconds and the
area under the reaction time curve was 477 min-s
with codeine alone, as compared with 6.1 seconds
and 123 min-s, respectively, with codeine plus
nalorphine. Adler (1963) measured reaction time
for the tail-flick in mice and injected morphine,
0.02 mg per kg, or codeine, 1.08 mg per kg, into
the cerebral ventricles. These doses caused a significant lengthening of reaction time in 7 out of 10
animals with morphine alone and in only 2 out of
10 animals 30 minutes after administration of
nalorphine, 100 mg per kg, intraperitoneally.
Codeine caused an increase in reaction time in 6
out of 10 animals with and without nalorphine pretreatment. Johannesson (1965) used mice and the
hot-plate method and reported that nalorphine
antagonized the analgesic effect of codeine to a
greater extent than it did that of morphine.
Weinstock (1961), also using the hot-plate method
with mice, found that nalorphine antagonized
'the analgesic effect of both morphine and codeine,
, as well as the capacity of these drugs to produce

lens opacities. No investigation of the effects of
nalorphine on the analgesic effect of codeine in
man has been reported.
Variation with age, diet, etc.
Nilsen (1961), applying an electrical stimulus to
the tails of mice, reported a lower threshold for
response in younger, smaller animals and in males.
The percentage of animals affected by a given
dose of codeine was greater the lower the initial
threshold. Nilsen found a difference also between
two strains of mice. At a dose of 12.5 mg of
codeine per kg intraperitoneally, 53% of one strain
and 38% of another showed a rise in threshold
indicative of analgesia.
Observations at the National Institutes of
Health (USA) (Joshi & May, 1965) showed a remarkable and consistent change in the EDso for
analgesia testing by the hot-plate method with a
change in the "quality" of the mice. These laboratories carried for years an inbred strain of " all- •
purpose" mice. In 1961, changes in diet and other
modifications of environment were made to improve the quality of the animals and increase their
resistance to infection. The following tabulation
shows the consistent difference in ED5o which followed improvement in the quality of the mice.
The observations and calculation of ED5o on the
old mice were repeated many times and the observations on the new mice have been repeated with
strikingly uniform results.

Agent

ED., (hot-plate method; mg per kg subcutaneously)
Previous all·
New mice
purpose mice

Morphine hydrochloride
Codeine hydrochloride
Pethidine hydrochloride
Levorphanol tartrate

2.1
14.0
9.9
0.5

1.2
7.5
4.7
0.2

Potency for analgesia compared with potency for
other effects
It was concluded earlier (page 6) that the analgesic potency of codeine by experimental methods
in animals was one-fourth to one-seventh that of
morphine. For man, for either experimental or
clinical pain, the relative potency was of the same
order or a little lower. Table 3 cites eight reports
in which the ED5o for codeine for analgesia testing in animals and the LDso were determined on
the same species and by the same route of administration; most of these reports include comparable
figures for morphine.
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TABLE 3
ANALGESIC POTENCY AND TOXICITY OF CODEINE AND MORPHINE IN MICE
Reference

Codeine
IV

13.5

86

6.4

lP

9.1

130

14.2

24.3

231

9.5

se
se
se
se
se
se
Average

Shemano & Wendel (1964)
Ben-Bassat, Peretz & Sulman (1959)
Kugita et al. (1964)

25.0

200

8.0

Emele, Shanaman & Warren (1961)

37.3

142

3.8

Weinstock (1961)
D. K. de Jongh (personal communication, 1957)

50.0

251

5.0

14.5

201

14.0

Miller & Anderson (1954)

14.0

241

17.2

Joshi & May (1965)

I

9.76

Morphine
IV

5.6

180

32.1

Shemano & Wendel (1964)

lP

4.6

335

72.8

Ben-Bassat, Peretz & Sulman (1964)

se
se
se
se

12.5

274

22.0

Kugita et al. (1964)
Weinstock (1961)

Average

I

4.3

396

92.1

4.8

420

87,5

2.1

531

253.0

Miller & Anderson (1954)
Joshi & May (1965)

93.2

Investigators have in many instances measured
more than one effect, frequently but not always
relating the findings to analgesic activity and sometimes carrying out parallel experiments with morphine. It is not to be expected that the dosage will
be the same for different effects, but it is of
interest to see whether or not effectiveness changes
uniformly with the chemical change from morphine to codeine. Table 4 shows the doses of
codeine and morphine producing various equal
effects ; as for the toxicity data in Table 3, only
instances in which the same species and the same
route of administration were employed have been
included.
Other workers-for example, Gyang, Kosterlitz
& Lees (1964)-have claimed a good correlation
between the analgesic and intestinal effects of
morphine and codeine and a number of other

related agents. The ratio of analgesic potency of
codeine to that of morphine, they said, was 0.08
and the concentration of codeine inhibiting the
peristaltic reflex in the guinea-pig was 1.8 and of
morphine 0.05 11g per ml for a ratio of 0.028.
Gaensler (1951) found that the potency ratio,
codeine to morphine, was the same for relief of
pain and for increase in intrabiliary pressure in
patients after cholecystectomy. However, Friend
(1957) estimated that the effect of codeine on the
higher cerebral centres of man was only onetwentieth that of morphine.
It is apparent that the ratio between the doses of
morphine and codeine that elicit analgesic and
other effects may be approximately the same, but
there are many exceptions. The data as a whole
hardly support the suggestion that codeine acts
through the morphine liberated from it in vivo.
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TABLE 4
DOSES OF CODEINE AND MORPHINE PRODUCING EQUAL EFFECTS

Effect, species, route of administration

I

Effective dose a

Codeine

IMorphine

I I
Ratio

Reference

Analgesia, rat, SC

0.200

Respiratory rate, rat, SC

0.220

Green (1959)

Gastric-emptying time, rat, SC

0.200

Green (1959)

Intestinal propulsion, mice, intracisternal

Green (1959)

Green (1959)

Anti-inflammatory, rat, SC

10

2

0.200

Crepax & Silvestrini (1963)

Antipyretic, rat, SC

50

30

0.600

Crepax & Silvestrini (1963)

Analgesia, mice, SC

8.3

1.7

0.205

Haas et al. (1953)
Haas et al. (1953)

Spontaneous activity, mice, SC

37.4

6.8

0.182

Analgesia, mice, SC

53.0

11.8

0.222

Janssen & Jageneau (1956)

Mydriasis, mice, SC

70.0

13.1

0.187

Janssen & Jageneau (1956)

Analgesia, rat, SC

13.0

2.3

0.177

Reichle & Friebel (1955)

Antitussive, rat, SC

10.0

3.0

0.300

Reichle & Friebel (1955)

Analgesia, mice, IV

13.5

5.6

0.414

Shemano & Wendel (1964)

Straub reaction, mice, IV

56.0

6.3

0.112

Shemano & Wendel (1964)

Analgesia, mice, SC

30.6

4.3

0.140

Weinstock (1961)

140.0

37.3

0.266

Weinstock (1961)

Lens opacity, mice, SC
Analgesia, cat, IM

8.0

0.75

0.094

Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943)

Excitement, cat, IM

8.0

0.57

0.071

Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943)

16.0

0.22

0.013

Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943)
Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943)

Emesis, cat, IM
Respiratory depression, rabbit, SC
Intestinal evacuation, rabbit,

se

Analgesia, mice, SC
Straub reaction, mice,

se

1.3

0.15

0.115

16.0

6.0

0.375

Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943)

76.0

21.0

0.276

van Proosdij-Hartzema (1958)

17.0

2.1

0.123

van Proosdij-Hartzema (1958)

Spinal reflex, dog, IV

17.9

1.0

0.055

Martin et al. (1964)

Mydriasis, dog, IV

14.1

1.0

0.071

Martin et al. (1964)

9.4

1.0

0.106

Martin et al. (1964)

Analgesia, rat, SC

18.0

2.2

0.122

Blumberg & Dayton (1959)

Conditioned response, blocking, rat

70.0

9.9

0.141

Blumberg & Dayton (1959)

Analgesia, rat, SC

62.9

5.9

0.094

Edwards (1959)

Conditioned avoidance, rat, SC

35.0

2.9

0.082

Edwards (1959)

Antipyretic, dog, IV

Analgesia, man, SC

0.100

R. W. Houde et al. (personal communication, 1961)

Respiratory effect, man, SC

0.104

R. W. Houde et al. (personal communication, 1961)

a Usually EDso (mg/kg).
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SEDATIVE ACTION AND OTHER EFFECTS
ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The sedative effect of codeine is not marked, at
least so far as it is indicated by complaints of
drowsiness in clinical use, but there are some interesting observations of action on the nervous system that are worth noting, whether or not they are
clearly depressant in character. Macht & Macht
(1939), for example, reported that morphine,
8 mg, and codeine, 20 mg, prolonged the time
required for normal persons, mostly college students, to perform arithmetic problems and also
decreased performance in a tapping test. Barlow
(1932) observed the struggles of rats tied down on
their backs and the degree of tranquillization (decrease in struggles per unit of time) obtained after
subcutaneous injection of morphine and codeine.
With morphine, struggling was reduced 25% by a
dose of 2.0 mg per kg and was abolished by
administration of 19-21 mg per kg. With codeine,
struggling was reduced less than 10 % by 21 mg
per kg and 80% by 42 mg per kg, and was suppressed by 63 mg per kg. The dose-effect gradient
was much steeper for codeine than for morphine.
Somewhat contradictorily, Barlow & Stormont
(1932) reported that codeine was relatively ineffective as premedication for nitrous oxide anaesthesia in rats. He used two criteria of assessment: time to induce anaesthesia with 95% nitrous
oxide and duration of anaesthesia when oxygen
concentration was increased to 15%.
Induction time
(minutes)

No premedication
Morphine, 16.8-63 mg/kg
Codeine, 42-336 mg/kg

2-10
1.5-2

7->10

Duration
(minutes)

<30
17.4-94
30 or less

Peterson & Haynes (1958) and Lebeau (1958)
have considered the possibility of premedication
with codeine in humans, the latter author asserting
that the dose would need to be four times the
usual dose of morphine.
Eddy & Simon (1935) and Eddy & Ahrens
(1935) sought to use the performance of mazetrained rats as a measure of central depressant
(sedative) action. The major effect of morphine
and related compounds was delay in the starting
time of trained animals placed on the beginning
section with food as the motivation for performance. The minimal effective doses to cause appreciable delay were 5.4 and 16.0 mg per kg,
intraperitoneally, of morphine and codeine, res-
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pectively, calculated as alkaloidal base. Since
other mechanisms than central depression might
have accounted for the delay noted, the method
was abandoned, but not too different results were
obtained in another series of experiments, also
using rats. If the animals were tied back downwards and released with as little disturbance as
possible, they normally righted themselves immediately. When morphine or codeine was
given intraperitoneally, the righting was delayed.
The minimal effective doses were 6.75 and 36.1 mg
per kg intraperitoneally for the two drugs, respectively, again calculated as alkaloidal base
(Small et al., 1938).
Corne, Pickering & Warner (1963) compared
two methods judged to be of value for assessing
central depressant action-namely, inhibition of
the head twitch caused in mice by intraperitoneal
injection of 5-hydroxytryptophan, and inhibition
of the pinna reflex from mechanical stimulation
of the ear. The ED5oS for codeine for these two
methods were 7.7 and 220 mg per kg, respectively,
while for morphine they were 1.6 and 16 mg
per kg.
Another indication of depressant action was reported by Karasik & Markova (1956). Subnarcotic doses of barbiturates-hexenal (hexobarbital), for example-cause hyperkinesia in mice.
The authors found that this could be prevented by
previous subcutaneous injection of morphine,
1-3 mg per kg, or codeine, 25-30 mg per kg.
This effect could still be obtained after decerebration showing that the site of action was below
the cerebral level. Similarly, Bonnycastle, Cook
& lpsen (1953) showed that the tail-flick in rats,
commonly employed as an indicator of analgesic
action, was obtainable in animals with the cord
transected in the dorsal region, though the calculated ED5o was slightly higher in the spinal
animal.
Cook & Bonnycastle (1953) sectioned the cord
at the fourth or fifth thoracic segment in anaesthetized cats and found that codeine facilitated the
flexor reflex evoked by stimulation of the popliteal nerve. On the other hand, Martin et al.
(1964) found that codeine as well as morphine
inhibited the ipsilateral flexor reflex in chronic
spinal dogs. The dosages used ranged from 0.25 to
0.5 mg per kg intravenously for morphine sulfate
and from 2.5 to 5.0 mg per kg intravenously, or
20 mg per kg orally, for codeine sulfate. The
authors said that 17.9 mg of codeine was as effec-
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tive as 1.0 mg of morphine in bringing about the
inhibition.
:' Other effects on 'reflex activity have been reported by Akad (1952) and ·Bri.icke et al. (1956),
while Torda & Wolff (1947) and Krivoy (1960)
have demonstrated effects on peripheral action.
Akad said that, in addition to excitement, codeine
phosphate, 40-300 mg per kg subcutaneously, increased reflexes in the cat, and that convulsions
occurred with 80 mg per kg and above. Briicke
and eo-workers described a pseudo pain reflex
(movement due to mechanical stimulation), in
rabbits anaesthetized with Evipan (hexobarbital)
which codeine only partially but morphine completely suppressed. The doses for partial suppression were 40 and 15 mg per kg, respectively, given
30 minutes before the Evipan.
Torda & Wolff (1947) immersed the rectus abdominis muscle of the frog in solutions containing
acetylcholine or potassium, this causing shortening of the muscle fibres. The effect of added
codeine was curare-like, decreasing the sensitivity
to acetylcholine, but affecting little or .increasing
the sensitivity to potassium. Krivoy (1960) dissected free both sciatic nerves of the frog, immersing one in drug solution, 10·' g per litre, and
keeping the other as control. The nerve was stimulated near its central end, and amplitude of
spike potentials and after-discharge were recorded. Codeine reduced the amplitude gradually
to about 85% of the control in 85 minutes; morphine caused a reduction to 60% in 100 minutes.
Both drugs caused a gradual increase in positive
after-potentials, indicative of decreased excitability
of the nerve fibres.
Several investigators have determined the effect
of codeine on conditioned and avoidance responses other than those seen in the usual analgesic tests. Norton (1959) trained rats to press a
bar to obtain food pellets, usually three, from a
box at three-minute intervals. Sometimes only one
or two pellets were obtained. Neither morphine
nor codeine at the dosage given (40 mg per kg
orally in each case) affected the animal's ability to
press the bar appropriately to obtain the correct
number of pellets, but both drugs affected time
discrimination. Van Proosdij-Hartzema (1959) determined in rats the effect of morphine and other
drugs, including codeine, on an unconditioned response (climbing a pole in response to an electrical
stimulus) and on a conditioned response (climbing
the pole during the waiting period to avoid the

shock). At 2 mg per kg, subcutaneously, morphine significantly blocked the conditioned but not
the unconditioned response; at 32 mg per kg it
almost completely .blocked the conditioned response and effected ~so% reduction in the unconditioned response. Codeine was less effective
against the conditioned response. Blumberg
& Dayton (1959), using codeine and morphine,
compared the ED 50 in rats for the conditioned
response of the preceding experiment with the
ED 50 for analgesia by the hot-plate method. The
drugs were given subcutaneously. The results were
as follows:

a

ED,. ( mg per kg

Conditioned-response
blocking

Codeine phosphate
MorPhine sulfate

70
9.9

Analgesic
response

18
2.2

Edwards (1959) compared the ED50s for the
effect of codeine phosphate on three levels of
adaptive behaviour in the rat. The conditioned
response was avoidance of electrical shock by
pressing a lever on light and tone warning. The
results are shown below:
ED., (mg per kg)
Withdrawal of Conditioned

headfrom

avoidance

observer's
fingers

Codeine phosphate
Morphine sulfate

23.3
4.0

Analgesic

response
(tail-flick)

35.0
2.9

62.9
5.9

In both Blumberg's and Edwards' experiments,
the ratio of effectiveness between morphine and
codeine was found to be approximately the same
for suppression of conditioned response and response to a noxious stimulus.
Vernier & Knapp (personal communication,
1962) and, later, Halpern & Aleva (1964) described experiments in which electrodes were implanted stereotactically in different areas of a
monkey's brain. The animal could terminate stimulation through the electrodes by suitable barpressing; if it failed to do so, the stimulation was
terminated and started again at a higher intensity.
Drugs were given intramuscularly (morphine) or
intraperitoneally (codeine). Both drugs raised the
aversive threshold markedly but differently according to the placement of the electrodes. The
threshold doses were 0.25 mg per kg for morphine, 1.0 mg per kg for codeine.
Kay, Gorodetzky & Martin (1967) have compared graded doses of morphine and codeine, ad-
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ministered intramuscularly, particularly in respect
of the dose-effect relationship of the subjective
and behavioural effects of the two drugs. In investigations on 20 human volunteers (male, postaddicts), these authors gave to each subject in
random order, at weekly intervals, a placebo, 7.5,
15 and 30 mg of morphine sulfate and 90, 180 and
360 mg of codeine phosphate per 70 kg of bodyweight. Subjects and experienced observers filled
out questionnaires, and some objective measurements-notably, of pupil size-were made hourly.
Potency ratios were calculated for miosis, opiate
signs, opiate symptoms and liking, as judged by
subjects and observers ; in every case the signs and
symptoms were dose-related. The findings were as
follows:
Relative potency

Total ••

Miosis
Opiate signs
Opiate symptoms
Liking (observers)
Liking (subjects)

*

Peak •••

14.2
8.2
10.8
9.9

10.4

9.9

9.0
9.3
6.6

7.1

• Expressed as mg of codeine phosphate equivalent to 1.0 mg of
morphine sulfate.
•• Based on the sum of live hourly observations; 20 subjects.
*** Based on the sum of the effects at each hour of the maximal
effect for each dose, corrected by placebo at that hour.

The ratios shown above agree well with the
analgesic potency ratios between morphine and
codeine commented on earlier. Within the dose
ranges used, morphine and codeine produced similar patterns of action and had a similar timeaction course for all variables except miosis, where
codeine showed a more rapid onset and a shorter
duration of effect. The scores for the opiate signs
and symptoms are interesting evidence of the qualitative similarity of effects (see Table 5).
SIDE-EFFECTS AND TOXIC REACTIONS

The side-effects encountered with therapeutic
doses are of obvious concern in the determination
of the satisfactoriness of a drug. The following
general statements are typical of the literature in
this connexion with regard to codeine. The most
troublesome side-effect is constipation; nausea and
vomiting are uncommon (G. M. Wilson, 1960).
Codeine is less sedative and less emetic than
morphine, but still liable to tolerance (Vasselin,
1960). In the treatment of carcinoma of the
rectum, codeine is only a mild analgesic, whose
only advantage is the production of very mild
side-effects (Sadove et al., 1955). Alstead (1940)
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treated chronic bronchitis with a grain of codeine
orally four times a day. He said that the drug
was well tolerated and only one patient out of
20 complained of drowsiness. In another study,
65 mg of codeine or 32 mg of codeine plus 325 mg
of aspirin were administered to about 40 of 121
elderly patients with chronic pain ; only one
patient receiving codeine plus aspirin had gastrointestinal symptoms requiring discontinuance of
the drug, and no other side-effects were noted
(Boyle, Solomonson & Petersen, 1960). Houde
(personal communication, 1959) has said that, in
his cancer patients, similar side-effects occurred
with equipotent analgesic doses of codeine and
morphine, except that greater sedation was
observed with the latter drug. He said also that
the frequency of side-effects was not a factor
limiting increased dosage for increased effect.
Gruber et al. (1961) found that in postpartum
patients codeine was associated with a significantly
greater frequency of side-effects than placebo. In
a later report, Gruber, Baptisti & Chernish (1962)
said that 43 of 47 postpartum patients receiving
32 mg of codeine noted one or more of the symptoms on a check list for a total of 86, while 36 of
46 patients receiving a placebo noted similar symptoms on a list totalling 70. A side-effect score was
compiled: 128 for codeine and 114 for placebo.
DeKornfeld & Lasagna (personal communication,
1961) also reported on postpartum patients and
said that side-effects, such as headache, drowsiness, nausea and vomiting, occurred in 7 % of
50 patients after 60 mg of codeine and in 5%
of 42 patients after a placebo ; 600 mg of
aspirin, however, caused only sweating in 2% of
48 patients.
Seevers & Pfeiffer (1936), in their study of the
effect of codeine and other opiates on pain sensitivity in normal subjects, included some observations on other effects. Codeine produced very
little narcosis (mental sluggishness, inability to
concentrate, desire to sleep and muscular weakness) or euphoria at a subcutaneous dose of
64 mg, but a mild urticarial reaction sometimes
occurred.
Steele (1943) studied the relation between preoperative medication and postoperative nausea
and vomiting. He observed that of 24 patients
nauseated by 10 mg of morphine only 10 experienced nausea with 64 mg of codeine sulfate subcutaneously. Silk (1963) reported on 242 postoperative patients (excluding those undergoing
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TABLE 5
QUALITATIVE RESPONSE TO MORPHINE AND CODEINE a
Placebo 1---M--.---or_p_h_in_e_(-.m_g_)_ _ _ _ _ _-----,c_o_de_i_n_e_(m--.---g)_ __
7.5

I

15

30

90

180

360

4.9

Opiate signs:
Scratching

0.1

2.1

3.2

4.6

2.6

3.4

Red eye

0.2

1.8

3.3

4.0

3.0

4.0

4.4

Relaxed

1.0

4.4

4.8

5.0

4.3

4.9

4.9

Coasting

0.1

1.5

1.9

3.5

2.0

3.0

4.2

Soap-boxing

0.1

1.0

1.4

2.6

1.3

1.7

2.0

Vomiting

0

0.1

0.6

0.5

0

0.1

0.8

Nodding

0

0.2

0.3

0.9

0.1

0.6

1.7
1.4

Sleepy

0.3

0.1

0.3

1.0

0.6

0.6

Nervous

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.2

Turning of stomach

0

0.8

2.2

2.3

0.5

0.7

1.5

Itching of skin

0

0.5

1.4

3.2

0.7

1.9

3.8

Relaxed

0

2.0

2.3

4.0

2.1

2.5

1.9

Opiate symptoms:

I

Coasting

0

0.3

0.8

1.6

0.4

1.6

1.9

Soap-boxing

0

0

0.2

1.0

0.4

0.5

0.6

Pleasant sick

0

0

0.2

0.7

0.3

0.2

0.6

Drive

0

0.3

0.3

0.6

0.1

0.2

0.3

Sleepy

0

0.1

1.0

0.1

0.3

1.1

1.9

Nervous

0

0

0

0.3

0

0.1

1.0

a Each value represents the mean (for 20 subjects) total response (5-hour sum of positive responses). All signs and symptoms were given a weight of 1.0, except scratching, coasting, nodding,
itching of skin and drive, which were given a weight of 2.

major abdominal, thoracic or neurosurgery).
After 30 mg of codeine plus APC, nausea was
slight in 12%, moderate in 8%, and severe in 2%;
constipation was slight in 31% and marked in
4%. Sadove et al. (1961) saw only one adverse
reaction (headache) to codeine in 31 postoperative
orthopaedic patients who received a variety of
oral medications in cross-over design. Magee
& DeJong (1959) said that nausea occurred in nine
of 45 patients given codeine (32 or 64 mg every
three hours up to 10 doses) for headache, and
Connell & Kellock (1959) said that drowsiness
was complained of by only two persons out of
nine who were given 30 mg of codeine three times
a day for nonspecific diarrhoea. Finally-a mildly
adverse note-'an anonymous writer has said that
codeine is not mainly used or to be preferred as

an analgesic, and constipation and nausea are
troublesome side-effects (Med. Surg., 1962).
More detailed statements about the frequency
of side-effects after codeine are summarized in
Table 6. Comparative figures are given for placebo,
or, if the codeine was given in a mixture, for
the mixture without the codeine, where such figures are available. An over-all look at these data
permits of some general statements. One or more
side-effects have been reported as frequent in
some instances but, on the average, the frequency
was only about 10% after codeine and 5% after
placebo. Nausea was noted in 7.9% of observations, drowsiness in 5.6% and constipation in only
3.4 %, again average figures for all doses. However,
each of these symptoms, as well as dizziness or
lightheadedness, appeared to be dose-related.
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Codeine dose (mg)
Number of observations
Nausea
Constipation
Dizziness and/or Jightheadedness

30-32.5
3188
224=6.9%
183=5.7%

60-65
655
146=22.3%
57= 8.7%

110=3.4%

136=20.7%

The frequency of 22.3 % for nausea and
20.7% for dizziness that occurred with the larger,
more effective doses of codeine must be considered significantly disturbing in ambulatory
patients, as most of these were; and it is hoped
that this frequency might be reduced with one of
the potential substitutes. However, drowsiness
indicative of sedation, not always an unwanted
symptom anyway, was much less frequent even
with the larger doses, and constipation, so often
complained of, was hardly significant according to
these average figures.
The use of codeine has sometimes caused the
appearance of a more or less extensive skin eruption and, rarely, considering the total amount of
codeine used, has provoked a more severe toxic
reaction. The earliest report we have found of a
skin rash after codeine is that of an 18-month-old
child, who had been given 20 mg of codeine daily
(Pollak, 1893). After several days, pinhead
papules on a red base appeared on the face and
upper thorax ; they disappeared when the drug was
discontinued. Essen (1894) reported another case
of rash induced by codeine ; and Scheer & Keil
(1934) described a patient, a woman of 48, who
developed a follicular eruption on a broad zone of
erythema after a single dose of 65 mg of codeine
(after the eruption disappeared, a patch test was
positive for codeine but negative for morphine and
Pantopon). Seidman (1943) reported on a patient
who developed a similar rash with itching after
three 15-mg doses and, later, after a single 15-mg
dose of codeine ; in this case, patch tests were
negative for both codeine and morphine. Other
cases have been reported by Moyer (1948), Mackenzie (1949, 1951) and Schoenfeld (1960). In the
tabulation of side-effects in Table 6 we found a
skin rash mentioned infrequently. According to
Berkowitz, Glaser & Johnstone (1953), 1.5% of
children known to have allergies of some sort
showed allergic reactions to tests with codeine
whereas children without a history of allergy all
gave negative results in such tests. Touraine
& Scemama (1936) have reported positive intradermal tests with codeine.
Contact dermatitis, traceable in part at least to

codeine, has been seen in workmen engaged in the
manufacture of narcotics and occasionally in
nurses. Low (1924) said that codeine was the most
common cause among the workmen and Pignot
(1931) came to a similar conclusion. Dore
& Prosser Thomas (1944) and Colman Green
(1944) reported at some length on contact dermatitis in an Edinburgh plant processing opium to
morphine, but did not refer specifically to codeine. Jordon & Osborne (1939) described four
cases, one in a woman who moulded morphine
tablets and three in nurses. All gave positive patch
tests with morphine ; one was negative, two were
weakly positive and one was strongly positive in
patch tests with codeine. The concentration of
codeine used for testing was greater than that of
morphine and the positive reactions might have
been due to metabolically released morphine.
Palmer (1942) reported on a student nurse who
developed increasingly severe reactions on repeated exposure to codeine ; sometimes, the reactions were quite fleeting and, on the last occasion,
followed the taking of a codeine-containing cough
preparation.
Nearly 20 years ago, the International Labour
Office (1948) collected information on contact dermatitis through questionnaires sent to the 62
opium-processing factories operating throughout
the world. Of the 35 replying, seven reported
codeine sensitivity, with a frequency as follows :
Number of workers

23

Not stated
50
70
23
6
16

Percentage sensitive
(approximate)

22
30
1
20
7

2
3

All the affected workers had been exposed for
10 days or more and most of them for several
weeks, and removal from contact was the only
adequate treatment. Morphine was mentioned in
every case so that sensitivity to it would be presumed. Bronchitis and asthma were occasional
accompaniments.
More severe reactions have been reported by
Seevers & Pfeiffer (1936), Kirchmair (1959) and
von Sailer (1961). Seevers & Pfeiffer saw a mild
urticarial reaction in several of their subjects
(normal volunteers) after 64 mg of codeine and
observed an anaphylactic-like episode in two
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persons after intravenous injection of the same
dose. There was flushing of the face, paresthesias,
intolerable itching and pilomotor activity. One
subject became pale, with a clammy skin, and experienced intense nausea, attacks of vomiting, scintillating scotoma and severe throbbing headache.
The symptoms appeared in two minutes and,
except for the headache, were gone within 45 minutes. Similar reactions have been seen at the
A!ddiction Researoh Center, Lexington, Ky. 1 when
codeine has been given intravenously in observations on dependence liability. Such reactions have
1
A division of the National Institute of Mental Health,
National Institutes of Health, Public Health Service, US
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

lit.tJe practical significance, however, because intravenous administration of codeine is not a normal
therapeutic procedure.
Kirchmair's patient developed thrombopenia,
epistaxis and haematuria after being given three
suppositories containing codeine, phenacetin and
aspmn. In subsequent tests, 20 mg of codeine
caused a 20% reduction in thrombocytes within
two hours; the other components had no effect.
The symptoms in von Sailer's case were similar,
appearing after a codeine mixture for headache,
and the patient was also shown to be sensitive
("allergic") to the codeine only. Sutter, Beaulieu
& Birt (1962) reported that 30 mg of codeine phosphate (also 15 mg in one case), subcutaneously.

a Figures represent frequency of reports of a particular symptom among patients or among total observations as shown in.
the first column. The first figure under any heading refers to codeine, the second to placebo or other control. Oral doses of salt,
usually phosphate, unless otherwise indicated.
b A = aspirin; APC = aspirin, phenacetin and caffeine, usually 225 mg, 162 mg and 32 mg, respectively; P = placebo.
c The figures in parentheses refer to the following numbered notes:
(1) Normal subjects, students; experimental pain. The smaller dose of codeine was given with APC, but APC alone was
not reported.
(2) Normal male volunteers; experimental pain.
(3) Normal volunteers; experimental cough. Codeine doses were 5, 15 and 30 mg, 6 to 8 subJects per dose; 24 observations
with placebo. Other= dry mouth.
(4) Normal subjects; without pain; cross-over data. Various other minor symptoms were reported.
(5) Elderly patients with chronic pain.
(6) 44 elderly patients with chronic pain; observations three times a day for six days.
(7) 38 elderly patients; observations as in (6). Other= dry mouth.
(8) Patients with chronic pain. A dose of codeine, a placebo and another dose of codeine, each given for three days.
Figures are total number of days on which symptom was reported.
(9) Patients with chronic pain. Each dose of codeine was combined with APC, but no figures ·are given for APC alone.
(10) Dental patients; pain due to oral surgery. First dose of codeine given with APC, second dose with aspirin. No figures
are given for APC or aspirin alone. Placebo given to another group. No cross-over data.
(11) Dental patients; pain due to oral surgery. No control data.
(12) Dental patients; pain due to oral surgery. Codeine given with APC; comparison with placebo in other patients.
(13) Dental patients; pain due to oral procedures. Codeine given with APC, which in this case included phenobarbital and
hyoscyamine. Other= tiredness and unsteadiness.
(14) 107 surgical and 99 medical cases with moderate pain. No control data. Other= weakness.
(15) Ear, nose and throat patients; moderate to severe pain. Two groups of 50 patients each; no cross-over data. Other=
weakness.
(16) Patients in student health service; acute upper respiratory tract infections. Separate groups received codeine and
placebo.
(17) Antitussive medication. No control data.
(18) Antitussive medication; 65 patients received both codeine and placebo.
(19) Antitussive medication.
(20) Postpartum patients.
(21) Postpartum patients. Codeine given with APC. Comparison with placebo in a separate group. Other= itching (5/2)
and visual disturbance (2/1).
(22) Postoperative orthopaedic patients. Oral administration begun 48 hours after operation; parenteral administration of
other agent in the interval.
(23) Postoperative patients.
(24) Dental patients. After extractions, one capsule every 4 hours as needed; reporting after 49 hours. Other: for codeine,
insomnia (4), fatigue (6), nervousness (7), itching (3) and ringing in ears (2); for placebo, insomnia (6), fatigue (5),
nervousness (3), itching (2) and ringing in ears (3).
(25) 50 patients with chronic pain given two capsules four times a day for a week, each medication, in random order; 38 completed the series. The capsules contained dextropropoxyphene 32 mg plus aspirin 325 mg, or codeine 32 mg plus
aspirin 325 mg, or placebo. Side-effects (nausea, vomiting, anorexia, headache, dizziness, itching and rash) occurred,
with decreasing frequency, in the order stated, in 13.5-15.7 % of the patients; there was no significant difference
among the three medications.
(26) Dental patients after extractions with oral surgery. Each dose, average five per patient, given with 65) mg of aspirin.
(27) Surgical patients, judged amenable to oral medication, usually 48 hours after surgery.
(28) Antitussive medication. Each dose given with APC.
(29) Pain of various origin. Each dose given with 650 mg of aspirin.
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precipitated flushing in three of five patients
and gave rise to a weal at the site of injection
in the other two; the reactions took 24-36 hours to
subside. The authors showed that there was high
histamine excretion associated with the more severe reactions. Histamine release may have been a
factor in the other toxic reactions which have been
described.
The report of Devereux (1953) of the effect on
himself of a three-quarter grain dose of codeine
taken as a hypnotic might be described as a toxic
reaction, certainly as an unusual one. He was a
psychologist, had been reading about paresthesias
and, one suspects from the size of the dose, was
accustomed to taking the drug. In 20 minutes he
felt wide awake, with decreased cutaneous sensitivity, paresthesias and some incoordination. He
had a feeling of mental clarity with very vivid
imaginary experiences, mostly visual memories.
RESPIRATORY EFFECT

Obviously, in so far as respiratory depression
accompanies the therapeutic use of codeine, it is
an undesirable side-effect. Therefore, we propose
to consider separately the respiratory effect of
codeine and the quantitative data available in this
connexion.
A very early attempt to determine the respiratory effect of codeine was made by Fubini (1881).
He performed experiments on dogs, rabbits, rats,
guinea-pigs, and pigeons, administering subcutaneously total doses per animal of 5 and 10 mg of
both morphine and codeine. The effects were qualitatively the same, depression, and were only a
little more marked with morphine than with codeine. W. Heinz,1 using rabbits and also reporting only total doses per animal, found that codeine
could have a greater effect than morphine on
respiration. Dreser's observations a few years later
were a little more quantitative. He estimated
the respiratory depressant dose for the rabbit to be
one-hundredth the lethal dose for heroin and onetenth the lethal dose for codeine (Dreser, 1898b).
Impens (1899) gave increasing doses per kg subcutaneously to rabbits and measured respiratory
rate, minute volume and response to 3 % carbon
dioxide. The minimally effective respiratory depressant dose of morphine was 2.5 mg per kg and
of codeine 10-13 mg per kg. Winternitz (1899)
1

Dissertation, Bonn, Germany, 1890.
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reported at about the same time that codeine, even
at doses of 40-60 mg orally, did not affect respiratory rate, tidal volume or the sensitivity of the
centre to carbon dioxide in three experiments on
man. Thirty years later, he reiterated this impression of relative lack of effect of codeine on respiration in man (Winternitz, 1929). In the interim,
various authors reported on the respiratory effects
of codeine in different species, among them :
Brinda (1901), Voegtlin & Wiggers (1918) and
Schmidt (1924) for the dog; Schmidt & Rarer
(1922, 1923) for the cat; Meissner (1913), Macht
(1915), Schmidt (1924), and Barlow (1933) for the
rabbit ; and Barlow (1933) for the rat.
Later Wright (1934) established dose-effect relationships of codeine in the unanaesthetized rabbit
for various parameters of respiratory function
over a dose range of 2-20 mg per kg subcutaneously. He said :
" A study of the respiratory effect of codeine is complicated by the fact that this drug is convulsant at a dose
of 20 mgm per kilogram or less and causes a measurable
increase in oxygen consumption at 10 mgm per kilogram.
However, there is a decrease in the respiratory rate over
a dose range of 2-15 mgm per kilogram and a decrease in
the minute volume over a dose range of 3-10 mgm per
kilogram. At more than 10 mgm per kilogram the effect
of codeine on the respiratory activity is extremely variable
one hour after the injection, any earlier depression being
masked by the activity of the animal. The respiratory
rate and minute volume during the administration of
carbon dioxide (5 to 10 per cent) is decreased by doses
between 2 and 20 mgm per kilogram. The heart rate is
decreased by doses from 5 to 20 mgm per kilogram.
The rectal temperature is not affected by any of the doses
given."
Wright calculated the minimal effective dose of
codeine base to depress the respiratory rate and
the minute volume response to carbon dioxide as
1.6 mg per kg and that to depress the respiratory
minute volume for inhalation of room air as
2.4 mg per kg. The corresponding figures for
morphine base were 0.32 and 0.32 mg per kg
(Wright & Barbour, 1935). This work probably
still represents the most accurate determination
available of respiratory effect in the unanaesthetized animal.
With the intravenous route of administration
and anaesthetized animals, the following results
have been reported. According to Giudicelli,
Chabrier & Kristensson (1951), 10 mg per kg of
codeine decreased the rate of respiration in the
rabbit 31% and the amplitude 22%; the same dose
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of morphine decreased the rate 94% and the amplitude 47%. Haas (1955) found that, in the cat,
codeine decreased the respiratory minute volume
12% at a dose of 3.0 mg per kg and 52% at a
dose of 5.0 mg per kg. Huggins, Glass & Bryan
(1950, 1951) anaesthetized their dogs with barbital
and then administered codeine 20 and 40 mg per
kg intravenously; all the animals died from respiratory depression. However, administration of
20 mg per kg of nalorphine, also intravenously,
before or 20 minutes after injection of the same
doses of codeine antagonized the respiratory
effect, permitting all animals to survive. Brliunlich
& Hofmann (1962), on the other hand, said that
the time interval between the injections of codeine
and nalorphine was critical for antagonism of
respiratory effect. They worked with rats and
found that pretreatment with nalorphine gave
only partial protection. La Barre & Plisnier (1959)
observed significant respiratory depression in the
chloralosed dog with as little 1.0 mg per kg of
codeine intravenously. A similar effect has been
seen by others using this dose for the determination of antitussive action.
Green (1959) compared the analgesic and respiratory effects of codeine and morphine in mice
and found the ratio of effectiveness (morphine = 1.00) essentially the same for both, being
0.20 for analgesia and 0.22 for respiratory depression. In rats, according to Rauh, Osterberg
& Cote (1959), the dose which caused 100%
increase in reaction time (tail-flick) produced a
50% reduction in minute volume in the case
of codeine and a 60% reduction with morphine.
Friebel & Kuhn (1962a) said that the antitussive
dose of codeine for the guinea-pig, 15.4 mg per
kg subcutaneously, reduced the respiratory rate
by 5% and the minute volume by 21 %.
Niggli & Burkhardt (1958) reported that doses
of codeine of 0.3-3.0 mg per kg intravenously in
dogs anaesthetized with thiopental did not affect
the duration of normal expiration or provoke other
respiratory phenomena. However, if the trachea
was clamped the duration of the expiratory effort
was lengthened by the same doses, a phenomenon
interpreted by the authors as reinforcement of the
expiratory reflex. However, Gruhzit & Schub
(1956) found that codeine injected either intravenously or into the right atrium in anaesthetized
dogs and cats brought about expiratory apnoea,
which they thought was due in part at least to
stimulation of pulmonary chemoreceptors.

Snyder (personal communication, 1957), studying the effect of drugs on the foetus in utero and
on the labour mechanism, reported a decrease in
foetal respiratory rate to less than one-third after
three injections of codeine, 1.0 mg per kg, intravenously in the mother.
As to studies on the effect of codeine on respiration in man, apart from the historical references
already briefly mentioned, the most pertinent are
recent observations with modern techniques. Bellville et al. (1958b, .1958c) found a significant respiratory depressant effect in five normal subjects,
indicated by displacement of the alveolar ventilation-alveolar PC02 response curve. The dose
was 60 mg orally. Isbell & Fraser (1953), on the
other hand, had earlier detected no significant
effect on respiratory minute volume with the same
dose by the same route of administration in supposedly non-tolerant, formerly opiate-dependent
individuals. The difference in the results obtained
by the two groups of workers may be due to a
difference in the sensitivity of measurement or to
the fact that there was some residual tolerance in
Isbell & Fraser's subjects. Whatever the explanation, tolerance to the respiratory effect of the
opiates appears to be rapidly and very extensively
lost, since many formerly dependent individuals
have died because they did not realize that a
period of abstinence had caused at least the major
portion of their tolerance to respiratory depression
to disappear.
Another report by Bellville et al. (1958a) describes a comparison, by the method previously
used, of the respiratory effects of morphine and
codeine, and the modification of these effects by
the simultaneous administration of caffeine. The
doses employed-60 mg of codeine sulfate and
10 mg of morphine sulfate, which were not quite
analgesically equivalent, and 62.5 or 125 mg of
caffeine-were all given intramuscularly to four
normal subjects, not less than 36 hours elapsing
between doses. The effect of morphine was
greater than that of codeine, the mean values (in
mm Hg) for alveolar PC02 change being 7.25 for
morphine as compared with 4.24 for codeine, but
the caffeine exerted as great an effect on the
morphine as on the codeine depression. Houde,
Wallenstein, and associates 1 and Wallenstein,
Houde & Bellville (1961), measuring the respira1
Personal communication based on a report to the Committee on Drug Addiction and Narcotics, National Academy
of Sciences-National Research Council, USA, 1961.
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tory effects of morphine and codeine, given intramuscularly, in seven normal volunteers, estimated
that the ratio was 9.6: 1, as compared, with their
ratio of 10: 1 for peak analgesic effect in the relief
of chronic pain. The doses for the respiratory
study were 5 and 10 mg for morphine and 30, 60
and 120 mg for codeine.
Bellville and his collaborators (personal communication, 1959) observed that, if their normal
subjects became drowsy or fell asleep during the
breathing experiments, respiratory activity, as
measured by displacement of the response to
C02 in mm Hg PC02, was depressed. In their
experiments, respiration was depressed less by codeine (60 mg orally) than during drowsiness or
light sleep. The average displacement figures (in
mm Hg PC02) were 3.4 for codeine, 5.4 for
drowsiness, 5.8 for light sleep, and 8.3 for moderately deep sleep.
Flecker (1961) measured the rate, depth and
minute volume of respiration in normal subjects
and gave doses of 0.5-1.0 mg of codeine intravenously at intervals of one minute forty seconds.
A total dose of 3-4 mg decreased the minute
volume 20%. and doses of 4-5 mg caused periodic
respiration. Harris (1965) determined the response
of ten normal adult volunteers to exposure to both
excess carbon dioxide and low oxygen. Both 30
and 60 mg of codeine orally slightly depressed the
reponse to carbon dioxide, but only the lower dose
depressed the response to low oxygen. Perhaps the
higher dose failed because of an opposing excitatory effect (compare Wright's statement on
page 31); several subjects complained spontaneously of a feeling of unease.
Codeine is unquestionably a respiratory depressant, bearing, in respect of minimal effects, approximately the same ratio to morphine as it does
for analgesia. Presumably the mechanism of action is the same for both drugs, but Gruhzit (1957)
has postulated an effect of codeine on respiratory
reflexes as a contributing factor, and Niggli
& Burkhardt (1958) have in fact demonstrated an effect of codeine on an expiratory reflex.
(Compare the earlier work of Schmidt & Harer,
1922, 1923.) Overdoses of codeine, however, are
less likely than those of morphine to produce
apnoea (see section on poisoning), and Conrado
(1944) has reported on five patients in whom codeine, 60 mg parenterally, relieved the dyspnoea of
asthma, although at the same time it caused a
marked reduction in respiration.
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Boyd & Millar (1954) found no effect on the
output of respiratory tract fluid after administration of doses of 0.1-100 mg per kg of codeine
orally in anaesthetized cats or rabbits. Ernst
(1938) reported that, after administration of barium powder (Neobar) intratracheally in cats, the
maximum dose of morphine which caused no
effect on the movement of the powder by ciliary
motion was 0.25 mg per kg subcutaneously for
morphine, as compared with 15 for codeine. The
doses for antitussive effect in his experiments were
0.5 mg per kg for morphine and 3.0 mg per kg for
codeine. The two effects were therefore hardly
related. Van Dongen & Leusink (1953), also using
cats and insufflating very fine barium powder into
the trachea, said that the powder was normally
removed in one or two hours, but that its removal
was delayed to four to six hours after 0.5 mg of
morphine or 5.0 mg of codeine per kg.
CIRCULATORY EFFECT

Codeine administered orally probably has no significant effect on the blood pressure but it may
decrease the heart rate when the dose is 30-90 mg
(Von den Velden, 1914) or 0.2-1.0 mg per kg
(Chen & Anderson, 1930). Intravenous administration, to be sure not a common route of administration, may cause hypotensive, shock-like episodes. Seevers & Pfeiffer (1936) have described
such an episode (see page 27) and so has
Brown (1953). The latter was comparing the effectiveness of codeine with that of pethidine as a
supplement to nitrous oxide-oxygen anaesthesia.
For all patients, premedication and induction were
essentially the same ; 100 received codeine intravenously in 15-mg doses and 100 pethidine, 25 mg,
as required. In the codeine group, one patient had
a hypotensive episode lasting about 40 minutes ;
twelve developed some sort of circulatory disturbance, five of them also showing a slight or moderate degree of shock. The author said that codeine
was as efficient as pethidine for supplementing anaesthesia, but had no advantage over it. In one
patient who already had occasional extrasystoles,
the number increased after the injection of
codeine. On the other hand, Leimdorfer (1954)
claimed that extrasystoles might disappear after
the administration of codeine orally in its usual
dose. To test this observation, he gave codeine
intravenously to dogs under light anaesthesia in
conjunction with epinephrine or norepinephrine.
3
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also administered intravenously. If the codeine
was given too rapidly, a big fall in blood pressure could occur ; but if the dose of 1.0 mg per kg
was given very slowly or in divided doses, the
fall in pressure was smaller and the epinephrine
arrhythmia did not appear.
Foster gave graded doses of codeine hydrochloride intravenously to unanaesthetized dogs
(1934a) and anaesthetized cats (1934b) and obtained the following results in respect of blood
pressure.
Dose (mgfkg)

No. of animals

Result

Dogs
0.5

2

1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
4.0

2
2
2
2
2

No effect
No effect
-30 mm Hg or more
-10 to -30 mm Hg
>-30mmHg
>-30mmHg

Minimal effective dose, 1.0 mg per kg.

0.1
1.0
2.0
5.0

Cats
2
2
2
3

-4.0 mm Hg average
-7.5 mm Hg average
-28.0 mm Hg average
-47.5 mm Hg average

Calculated as free base, a dose of 0.95 mg per kg was likely to produce
a fall of 10 mm Hg and a dose of 1.3 mg per kg a fall of 20 mm Hg.

Huggins & Bryan (1951) administered codeine
intravenously to barbitalized dogs and found that,
like morphine in these circumstances, it lowered
the blood pressure and increased the heart rate,
both effects being dose-related. There was peripheral vasodilatation enhanced by an effect on the
vasomotor centre.
Vina (1952) sought to localize the site of action
of codeine on the circulation by injecting the
drug at various points into the vascular bed. He
made similar injections of morphine. Codeine, he
thought, acted principally on the heart and carotid
sinus ; morphine did not affect the carotid sinus
and was more peripheral in its action.
It has also been suggested that the hypotensive
effect of morphine and codeine is exerted through
the release of histamine. Sutter, Beaulieu & Birt
(1962) showed that there was at least a time association between histamine-like skin reactions and
increased urinary histamine after subcutaneous injection of codeine. Salem & Aviado (1964) said
that codeine released histamine and this might
be a factor in bronchoconstriction. Thompson
& Walton (1964) determined plasma and wholeblood histamine levels after both morphine and
codeine intravenously in anaesthetized dogs, only

one injection per dog. Blood pressure was also
recorded. Doses ranging from 0.5 to 20 mg per kg
were followed by an increase in plasma histamine
up to 1000 11g per litre from an initial level of
only about 4 11g per litre and by decrements of
mean arterial pressure which correlated with the
histamine increase ; the relationship, however, was
not as close for codeine as for morphine.
In contrast to these last observations, ValleryRadot et al. (1942) reported a protective effect of
codeine phosphate against anaphylactic shock in
the rabbit. The dose of codeine was 10-20 mg per
kg intravenously, which was said not to cause a
change in arterial pressure.
EFFECT ON GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT
AND OTHER SMOOTH MUSCLE

Gastrointestinal tract

A major effect of codeine, as of morphine, in
the intact animal is an increase in tone ; this has
been demonstrated by many authors, of whom
only a few need be quoted here to illustrate the
detail and dose-effect relationships.
More than 50 years ago Von den Velden (1910)
determined through X-ray examination that small
doses of morphine (5 mg), orally or subcutaneously, increased peristalsis in the pyloric portion of
the human stomach. Larger doses caused contraction of the sphincter antri and delayed gastric
emptying time. He said that the tone of the stomach wall was also increased. Codeine acted similarly, but required larger doses.
Codeine administered subcutaneously has been
found to delay gastric emptying time in the dog
(Bonsmann, 1932; Zunz & Delcorde, 1922; Zunz,
1922; Braecke & Tremonti, 1932; Plant & Miller,
1928).
Plant & Miller (op. cit.) studied systematically
the motor activity of the gastrointestinal tract by
means of records from baJioons in the stomach
and in Thiry-Vella loops of unanaesthetized dogs,
principaJiy as modified by morphine, but they also
did a few experiments with codeine. They said
that the principal effect of morphine on the stomach was a decrease in muscular tone. Codeine
produced the same effect but was weaker ; the
effect of 1.0 mg per kg was the same as that of
0.25 mg per kg of morphine in the same dog.
Plant & Miller (1926) reported earlier that the
primary effect of morphine on the small intestine
was stimulation of many phases of muscular
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activity; tone, frequency and amplitude of peristaltic waves and amplitude of rhythmic contractions were all increased. Again the effect of codeine
was similar, 1.1 mg per kg of codeine sulfate increasing the amplitude and frequency of peristaltic
waves without change in tone. All doses of morphine sulfate of 0.15 mg per kg and above had the
same effect, and in addition caused an increase in
tone.
Krueger intensively studied the movements of
the small intestine under the influence of morphine and related substances, including codeine.
He also recorded from balloons in Thiry-Vella
loops of unanaesthetized dogs. Subcutaneous injection of codeine hydrochloride in doses of 0.34.0 mg per kg caused a decrease in tone; doses of
5.0-6.0 mg per kg caused an increase in tone in
three experiments and a decrease, sometimes succeeded by a rise in tone above the initial level, in
five others. The frequency of the rhythmic movements was generally increased ; the amplitude of
the rhythmic contractions was often increased and
peristaltic frequency and amplitude were increased
(Krueger & Eddy, 1932). Representing the activity of morphine on the intestine as 100, the effect
of codeine amounted to only 8 in respect of increased rhythmic frequency and 8-15 in respect of
increase in tone (Krueger, 1934). Walton & Lacey
(1935a) repeated Krueger's experiments on ThiryVella loops of unanaesthetized dogs and reported
a similar ratio for the excitatory effects of morphine and codeine ; the minimal effective dose of
morphine was 0.3 mg per kg and that of codeine
was 3.0 mg per kg.
Myers carried out a series of experiments on the
effects of opiates, including codeine, on the gastrointestinal tract of decerebrate cats. Records were
made from balloons inserted into various parts of
the canal. The drugs were usually given intravenously. Very small doses of codeine, 0.05 mg
per kg, initially increased the tone of the pyloric
sphincter, but the increase was followed by a decrease in tone below normal. The degree and
duration of the increase in tone were dose-related
and the secondary decrease did not occur with
doses of 0.25 mg per kg or more. Morphine increased the tone of the sphincter at 0.01 mg per
kg and above. For an effect on the wall of the
stomach the dose of codeine required was 1.0 mg
per kg ; with 2.0 mg per kg there was an increase
in the amplitude and a decrease in the frequency
of contractions, with a later decrease in tone.
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With morphine the loss in tone occurred with
0.25 mg per kg and above (Myers, 1939a). When
the balloon was placed in the small intestine, an
increase in tone was recorded, as in the dog, with
a dose of 0.05 mg per kg of morphine or 0.25 mg
per kg of codeine. The tone of the ileocolic
sphincter was increased (Myers, 1939b). The
effect on the caecum was mainly an increase in the
amplitude of the peristaltic contractions (Myers,
1939c), while the effect on the rectum was an
increase in tone (Myers, 1940a). On both structures codeine was less effective than morphine. In
a later report, Myers (1940b) discussed his previous work and concluded : " The effects of codeine upon the alimentary tract, therefore, do not
deviate very much from the normal and would not
produce a constipating action."
In the rabbit, codeine diminished gastric peristalsis (Swirski, 1908) but increased the peristaltic
activity of the intestine (Kin, 1932). The older
experiments with excised intestinal segments from
the rabbit were inconsistent, some showing activity
as decreased (Alvarez, 1918; La Barre, 1924), some
as increased (Pal & Popper, 1913 ; Baur, 1925) and
some as unchanged (Meissner, 1913; von Issekutz,
Leinzinger & von Issekutz, 1934), while in more
recent experiments with segments of guinea-pig
intestine depression has predominated. According
to Takagi & Takayanagi (1962), codeine in a concentration of 8 X lQ-6 decreased the effectiveness of barium chloride in producing contractions
of intestinal segments (mice and guinea-pigs) but
not that of acetylcholine. Medakovic (1959) set up
segments of guinea-pig ileum in such a way that
peristaltic waves could be recorded and drug administered into the lumen. The activity was inhibited by morphine in a concentration of
lQ-5-1 0- 7 and by codeine, but the latter was only
one-twentieth to one-fiftieth as effective. The inhibitory effect was also apparent in antagonism of
the excitatory effect of substance P (Medakovic
& Radmanovic, 1959). Paton (1957) reported further that morphine and codeine depressed both the
twitch and the tetanic contraction produced in
coaxially stimulated guinea-pig ileum through reduction of acetylcholine release from cholinergic
nerve endings. The potency of morphine was
20 times that of codeine for this effect.
Eddy (1932a, 1934, 1935) measured intestinal
evacuation per hour in the rabbit by simply counting the faecal pellets. Evacuation was suppressed
by 16.0 mg per kg of codeine hydrochloride
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subcutaneously or by 6.0 mg per kg of morphine in postoperative patients with a tube in the gall
hydrochloride. M. Poirier 1 observed a compar- bladder. With 10 mg of morphine, the pressure
able effect in mice. In normal undrugged animals was increased 56% on the average (40 observathe caecum was black two hours after the giving tions in 30 patients), beginning to rise in 7-15 miof a suspension of powdered charcoal by stomach nutes, reaching its peak in 30 minutes and returntube. If morphine or codeine was administered ing to normal in 5 hours. With 60 mg of codeine,
intraperitoneally one hour before the charcoal, the the pressure was increased only 12% on the avertransit of the latter was delayed so that the cae- age (27 observations in 22 patients), beginning to
cum might still be white at the two-hour sacrifice rise in 7-15 minutes, reaching its peak in 60
time. The ED 50 for this effect was 9.0 mg per kg minutes and returning to normal in 4 hours.
for morphine and 32.5 mg per kg for codeine. Gaensler reported an analgesic score of 140 for
Later, Margolin (1954) observed that codeine inhi- morphine and only 40 for codeine. The relative
bited intestinal propulsion in mice whether it was potency for the two effects was approximately the
given intravenously or intracranially and therefore same. Gaensler's results confirm earlier observaconcluded that the effect was, in part at least, tions of Necheles & Kozoll (1942) on a very few
exerted through the central nervous system.
patients. They said that similar effects were obIn line with these observations on intestinal pro- tained in barbitalized dogs (Kozoll & Necheles,
pulsion, Connell & Kelloch (1959), treating nine 1942). The results are consistent, too, with the
patients with non-specific diarrhoea of at least six demonstration by Bergh (1942) of prolonged conmonths' duration, found that codeine, 30 mg by traction of the sphincter Oddi in six experiments
mouth three times a day, reduced the average on human subjects. Recently Jacobbson, Kerventer & Kock (1961) also reported elevation of
number of stools per week from 21 to 9.
Commonly, a prompt effect of morphine or common bile duct pressure after 10-20 mg of
codeine administration in the dog is defaecation, codeine hydrochloride by mouth. The increase
which Koppanyi (1930) concluded resulted from amounted to 60-200 mm of water and was someaction on a medullary defaecation centre. Mundy times accompanied by pain. Gaensler had said
& Brand (1955) also postulated a chemoreceptor that the opiates might precipitate symptoms of
trigger zone in the medulla independent of that for biliary colic.
emesis. Codeine su1fate, 30 mg per kg intramuscularly, produced defaecation in 80% of Ureter
31 tests on 11 cats. Vomiting did not occur. The
Macht (1916) recorded the contractions of exfrequency of defaecation was not affected by cised rings of the ureter, from the pig mainly, and
vagotomy or fasting, but was decreased by decere- applied morphine and related substances. The
bration or chronic lesions of the medulla.
effect of morphine, as well as of codeine, was one
of
increased contraction and increased tone.
lntrabiliary pressure
Gaensler, McGowan & Henderson (1948) and
Gaensler (1950) measured the pressure, in mm of
water, from a tube in the common bile duct after
chlolecystectomy. They reported the following
figures:
1Vo. of patients

10
40
10
25

Drug

Morphine
Morphine
Codeine
Codeine

Dose

lOmg
10 mg
60 mg
60mg

Average increase
in pressure

175 mm
121 mm
94mm
48mm

The increased pressure resulted from contraction
of the duodenal wall involving the sphincter Oddi.
Later, Gaensler (1951) compared the pressure
change with the analgesic effect of the two agents
1

Thesis, Paris, 1961.

Urinary bladder

Jackson (1916) reported that a total dose of
25 mg of codeine intravenously in the dog caused
a marked contraction of the urinary bladder.
Urinary retention due to contraction of the muscular
ring at the neck of the bladder is a not uncommon
side-effect of morphine administration. It can
probably occur with codeine but must be very
infrequent. It has not been included in the tabulation
of side-effects in Table 6, but Seitz (1957) thought
that an effect on the bladder was a factor in his
treatment of urinary frequency. He gave 15 patients
either 50 mg of codeine phosphate plus 500 mg of
phenacetin once a day or 25 mg plus 250 mg night
and morning. Frequency and discomfort were
relieved in 13 of them after several days of treatment.
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Uterus
The activity of rabbit uterus was increased by
codeine in situ (Horikoshi, 1933a, 1933b) and excised (Koh, 1935), as was also that of the excised
uterus of the guinea-pig (Dellepiane, 1931). The
last-mentioned author said that as the concentration of the codeine increased uterine activity was
depressed.
Bronchi
Morphine causes bronchoconstriction and is
contraindicated in bronchial asthma on that account. The effect of codeine may be the same in
kind but is certainly less in degree, though few
quantitative data are available. Jackson (1914,
1916) and Cameron & Tainter (1936) said that
codeine constricted the bronchioles in situ in the
dog, though the effect was slight. Macht & Ting
(1921) found little tendency for morphine or codeine to increase the tone of bronchial muscle
strips of the pig, but said that these opiates never
caused relaxation. Mitchell & Cooke (1955) induced contraction of isolated bronchial muscle of
the dog or rabbit by application of acetylcholine,
an effect which was potentiated by morphine, at a
concentration of 5 mg per 100 ml not by codeine. In fact, the latter drug was found to inhibit
the effect of acetylcholine. In dogs in which
bronchoconstriction was produced by intravenous
administration of acetylcholine or histamine,
neither morphine nor codeine relieved the spasm
(Plisnier & La Barre, 1955). In another report,
La Barre & Plisnier (1959) said that 1.0 mg per kg
of codeine intravenously in the chloralosed dog
invariably produced bronchoconstriction. Gillespie
(1955) warned that codeine, as well as morphine,
should be avoided in asthmatic patients and Cohen
& Rudolph (1932) observed one fatal outcome
when codeine was used in asthma.
EFFECT ON BLOOD ENZYMES AND OTHER
ENZYME SYSTEMS

Thirty years ago, Cho (1936) reported that a
single injection of codeine in the rabbit increased
the blood catalase content significantly and that
tolerance to this effect developed slowly with repeated injections. Morphine acted similarly but
more rapidly, and with it tolerance developed in 7
or 8 weeks, as compared with 12 weeks with codeine. Moreover, morphine-tolerant rabbits were
cross-tolerant to codeine (Cho, 1938). The per-

centage changes in blood catalase level after administration of codeine phosphate subcutaneously
were as follows :
Dose
(mgfkg)

10
30
50

Normal rabbit

11%
15%
22%

Morphinetolerant rabbit

0%
5%
11%

Wiberg & Tuba (1954) detected a species difference in the effect of codeine phosphate. They
used rats and mice, both in the state of active
digestion. In the former, doses of 63 and 175 mg
per kg subcutaneously appeared to have no effect
on serum amylase; in the latter, 175 mg per kg
increased serum amylase, from 42.4 to 52.8 units,
three hours after administration.
In some attempts to measure blood enzymes
after codeine administration in man, the results
have shown only infrequent small increases, very
possibly indirectly produced. Since codeine causes
contraction of the duodenum and of the sphincter
Oddi, increased pressure in the common duct
should result in greater absorption from the
backed-up secretions. Gross et al. (1951) reported
that 130 mg of codeine sulfate subcutaneously increased serum amylase and lipase levels in only
seven of 29 patients. In the one patient for whom
details were given, the effect was obtained on two
occasions and persisted for 24 hours. Berk, Harris
& Pringle (1960) obtained an even less positive
result. In their investigation, 45 males, non-alcoholic and without indication of digestive or hepatic malfunction, were observed. Each received
only one injection: 12, codeine phosphate 120 mg
subcutaneously; 15, morphine sulfate 15 mg subcutaneously; 13, pethidine hydrochloride subcutaneously ; and 5 saline. The results were on the
whole irregular and unpredictable; in only 14 patients were serum amylase and lipase increased,
and two of these had received saline only. The
report did not state which of the others received
codeine, but the authors did say that codeine
affected transaminase more than did either of the
other analgesics. Pfeffer, Stephenson & Hinton
(1953), in contrast to the foregoing, found that
neither morphine nor codeine alone brought about
any change in serum amylase up to four hours
after injection into 12 patients who gave no history of gastrointestinal disease. The dose of morphine was 15 mg, and that of codeine 90 mg,
subcutaneously. If the morphine was given after
lOO units of secretin, the serum amylase level was
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increased from 170 to 631 units in four hours and
the effect was still present at six hours. Codeine
after secretin did not increase the amylase content ;
on the contrary, the level was slightly lower six
hours after the injection.
There have been several investigations of transaminase activity, usually employing two criteria of
assessment. Foulk & Fleisher (1957) said that
130 mg of codeine subcutaneously increased transaminase activity fivefold to tenfold in six of
16 patients, the increase usually reaching a peak in
about eight hours and sometimes persisting for
24 hours. Serum amylase and lipase were increased in only one patient. The authors admitted
that hepatic disturbance was not completely excluded in their investigations. Also, in vitro studies
showed no effect on transaminase activity when
codeine was added at a concentration of
lQ-2-I0-5. Peitersen (1960) gave six patients
200 mg of codeine orally (in three doses) and
eight others morphine subcutaneously. None
showed any change in transaminase. Likewise,
Adams, Stephens & Gilpatrick (1962) in 13 patients and Shuster, Napier & Henley (1963) in six
normal persons failed to see any change in transaminase activity. The former used 130 mg of codeine phosphate intramuscularly, the latter 64 mg
of codeine sulfate or 10 mg of morphine sulfate
subcutaneously. Not long ago, Mossberg (1964)
described three patients with symptoms suggestive
of myocardial infarction. This diagnosis was questioned because of the absence of progressive
changes in the electrocardiogram. In each patient
transaminase was elevated ; one had received morphine, one pethidine and one codeine. A later
repetition of the codeine, 32 mg, caused reappearance of the symptoms, again with increased transaminase. The work of Berk, Harris & Pringle
(1960) on transaminase activity has already been
mentioned.
Various authors have looked for an effect of
codeine on enzyme activity in vitro (Foulk
& Fleisher (1957) have been mentioned), on metabolic enzyme systems and on digestion and digestive enzymes, mostly indicating some degree of
inhibition. Wang & Bain (1952, 1953) reported a
58% reduction in the activity of DPN-cytochrome
C-reductase and cytochrome C-oxidase in rat
brain homogenates after the addition of morphine
and only a 10% reduction after the addition of
codeine, each in a concentration of l0-3 mol. Morphine catalysed non-enzymatic reduction; codeine

did not. Seevers & Shideman (1941) said that
morphine inhibited glucose and citric dehydrogenases but codeine did not ; neither inhiqited
succinic or alcohol dehydrogenases. On the
other hand, morphine hydrochloride inhibited glycolysis by brewer's yeast 15 %, and codeine
17.6%. Equal concentrations of the two drugs
were used. Roma et al. (1924) found the inversion
of sucrose by yeast invertase diminished with
0.015% codeine, but Rohmann & Dahlhousen
(1962) said that neither morphine nor codeine at
0.01 molar concentration affected yeast fermentation, nor did either drug affect cell division or
produce morphological changes. Keeser (1933) reported decreased activity of a number of enzymes
in vitro after the addition of codeine, the effective
concentration varying with the enzyme--0.0050.2% for phosphatase, 0.05-0.5% for lecithase and
0.12-0.48% for tyrosinase; and Shideman, Stare
& Seevers (1939) said that codeine, as well as
morphine, inhibited the oxidation of epinephrine
in a cytochrome enzymatic system.
According to Wright & Sabine (1943), both
morphine and codeine inhibited the activity of
cholinesterase from human, dog and rabbit serum
and from human and rabbit brain, the former
drug having the greater effect except on the enzyme from human serum. The degree of the inhibition varied with the source of the enzyme. It
was in part competitive ; the affinity of the enzyme
from human serum was greater for the alkaloids
than for acetylcholine. Watts (1949) also reported
a greater inhibition of cholinesterase by morphine
than by codeine. The source of the enzyme was
beef brain and for the two drugs, respectively, the
percentage inhibition was 53 and 30 with a concentration of 2 X 10-2 mol and 80 and 60 with a
concentration of 4 X 10-2 mol. The results of
Tonini (1955) paralleled those of Watts whether
the enzyme was obtained from brain or from
serum, but Young et al. (1955) found no inhibitory effect of codeine on cholinesterase activity.
Cannava (1953) measured the activity of procaine
esterase derived from rabbit blood or human plasma, and found that it was inhibited by 0.1 mg per
ml of oxycodone, less so by morphine, and almost
not at all by codeine.
Another interesting observation in respect of
codeine and enzyme activity has been made
by Rubin et al. (1964a) and Stetzel, Tephly
& Mannering (1965), who administered sodium
hexobarbital at a dose of 320 micromols per kg
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intraperitoneally to young male rats and determined its rate of disappearance (enzymatic destruction) by measuring the blood concentration at
30-minute intervals after injection. The rate of disappearance was slowed by codeine or ethyl morphine but not by morphine. The dose of the
alkaloid was 128 micromols per kg subcutaneously. In confirmation, addition of codeine to the
perfusate in experiments on perfused isolated rat
livers was found to delay the disappearance of
hexobarbital, whereas addition of morphine had
little or no effect.
The activity of digestive enzymes has also been
reported to be diminished by codeine. Manca
(1904) said that codeine, as well as morphine,
decreased the diastatic power of human saliva and
that codeine slightly decreased the digestion of
fibrin by pepsin in an artificial medium, but did
not affect the ability of a pancreatic extract to
digest starch. Von Fujitani (1905) tested the effect
of morphine hydrochloride, morphine sulfate and
codeine phosphate on the action of pepsin on
coagulated egg-white. The hydrochloride had no
effect at concentrations of 0.001-2.0% ; the sulfate
decreased action to 96% of normal at
0.5% concentration and to 44% of normal at
2.0% concentration ; codeine phosphate had no
effect at concentrations of 0.001-1.0%, but diminished activity to 94% of normal at a concentration
of 2.0%. Perhaps the nature of the salt was the
determining factor. According to Puccinini (1924),
hydrolysis of starch by pancreatin was increased
by codeine up to 0.02% concentration, but decreased by concentrations of 0.05-0.5%. Other
effects of codeine on digestion have been summarized by Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943,
p. 874), but are related to modification of gastrointestinal motor activity except for one report on
diminished gastric activity in man (Abutkoff,
1890) and one report of decreased pancreatic
secretion in the dog (Hirata, 1910).
It is convenient to consider in this section observations on the coagulability of the blood and on
haemolysis. Macht (1952a, 1952b, 1953) reported
that morphine accelerated blood-clotting time
markedly, as did ethyl morphine and heroin, but
codeine did not. The alkaloids were given parenterally to the intact rabbit. Shinozaki (1931) had
said earlier that codeine did accelerate blood coagulation in the rabbit and a still earlier report, by
Doyon (1920), claimed that in the dog's blood the
effect occurred only in vivo and not in vitro.
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Doyon found that for two or three hours after a
morphine injection drawn blood did not clot and
prevented the clotting of other blood with which it
was mixed. He said that codeine could act in the
same way, but that many animals were refractory
to this effect of codeine. These observations have
not been repeated and there may have been faulty
technique in the handling of the blood.
The original report of Koeppe (1903) said that
neither morphine nor codeine in 2.5% solution
haemolysed red blood corpuscles washed with glucose, sodium sulfate or sodium chloride, even in
24 hours. Later, Rhode (1922) found that both
alkaloids did cause haemolysis of pig's blood if
higher concentrations (3 % or 4% for morphine
hydrochloride, 4% for codeine hydrochloride)
were used, if the cells were washed with sodium
chloride solution, 6% and 10%, respectively, and
if they were washed with sugar solution. Laves
(1925) later confirmed the haemolytic effect of
4% solutions of morphine and codeine hydrochlorides but found that their effect was diminished by washing the cells in glucose ,solution.
None of these effects on enzyme systems appear
to be of therapeutic significance.
·
METABOLIC EFFECTS

Large doses of codeine orally or intravenously
decreased body temperature in the dog (Dumeril,
Demarquay & Lecointe, 1851) and in the rabbit,
unless convulsions occurred (Falck, 1870), but according to Wright (1934) the small doses injected
subcutaneously in respiratory experiments were
without effect. Both species are sedated prior to
the occurrence of convulsions. On the other hand,
in the horse which is excited by codeine, body
temperature increased (Amadon & Craige, 1935).
Dreser (1898a) said long ago that codeine,
18 mg per kg in the rabbit, diminished oxygen
consumption about 10% in the first hour and then
increased it during the following period of excitability. Chin (1940) also reported decreased oxygen consumption, as well as decreased carbon dioxide production, with morphine or codeine up to
20 mg per kg in the rabbit ; the effect of the
codeine was less marked and recovered from more
quickly. Wright (1934), however, found only an
increase in oxygen consumption, dose-related,
after subcutaneous administration of codeine in
the rabbit. No change was observed with 2-5 mg
per kg, a 17% increase with 10 mg per kg,
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a 20% increase with 15 mg per kg, and a
63% increase with 20 mg per kg. Very probably,
as with body temperature, these differences are
related to effects on motor activity. In man, a
decrease in oxygen consumption after codeine has
sometimes been observed but not an increase. A
decrease of 5-7% occurred with 20-30 mg subcutaneously (Bornstein & Holm, 1926), but no
change with 60 mg subcutaneously (Winternitz,
1899) nor with 0.2-1.0 mg per kg orally (Chen
& Anderson, 1930).
According to Boothby
& Rowntree (1923), the change in basal metabolism as measured by oxygen consumption was less
with a dose of 30 mg than the experimental error
of the method of measurement.
Vikhlaev & Ulovich (1955) reported that mice
given sodium nitrite suffered oxygen deprivation
and 11.3% died. Codeine at a dose of 9 mg per
kg intraperitoneally aggravated the condition. On
the other hand, Williams, Lyons & Bridge (1946)
could detect no interference with performance in
men premedicated with codeine when they were
subjected to a simulated altitude of 35 000 feet
(about 10 500 metres).
An antidiuretic effect of codeine, like that of
morphine, has been described for mice (Klemt,
1934), for rabbits (Porru, 1925), for dogs (Bonsmann, 1930, 1932; Dsikowsky, 1936; Lipschitz
& Stokey, 1947) and, presumptively, for man.
Very early in the use of codeine, Pavy (1869),
Fraser (1889) and others said that the drug
decreased the urinary output of diabetics.
There are many reports in the older literature
on the effect of codeine on the blood sugar, especially in dogs and rabbits (see Krueger, Eddy
& Sumwalt (1943), p. 830). More recently, this
effect has been reinvestigated in comparison with
that of other morphine-like agents in rabbits by
Kimura, Keith & Foster (1952) and in dogs by
Sanfilippo (1948). The general picture was a sharp
hyperglycaemic effect to which tolerance developed and cross-tolerance between morphine and
codeine (Ko, 1935; Sanfilippo, 1948, 1953a).
The work of Shideman, Stare & Seevers (1939)
on the enzyme systems of intermediary metabolism has already been cited. These workers reported also (Seevers & Shideman, 1941 ; Shideman
& Seevers, 1941) that chronic poisoning in the rat
with morphine or codeine, maximum doses 200
and 40 mg per kg per day, respectively, did not
significantly change the cocarboxylase content of
brain, liver or skeletal muscle. Hahn, Rummel &

Vormann (1951) said that neither morphine nor
codeine decreased oxidation and C02 formation
in the minced liver and brain of the guinea-pig.
Zauder (1951) reported that codeine, as well as
morphine but to a lesser extent, increased the
ascorbic-acid-catalysed oxidation of linoleic acid
in the brain of the rat. He postulated a role of the
adrenal in the action. A change in the blood
picture of mice described by Szerb (1953) was also
suggested as operating through the pituitaryadrenal cortical system. In man, 30 mg of codeine
caused an almost uniform but moderate decrease
of short duration in the eosinophil count. The
maximum decrease was about 25%. whereas that
caused by morphine was about 40%. In mice,
however, codeine, 30 mg per kg, had no significant
effect on the eosinophils. Ciprut et al. (1962)
found wide variations in the urinary corticoid excretion of women, but no significant difference-and certainly no decrease-after medication
with codeine sulfate, 15 mg orally four times a
day for six or seven days.
Batterman & Mouratoff (1961) determined the
salicylate blood level (in mg per 100 ml) in man 10
and 60 minutes after oral ingestion of 600 mg of
aspirin and observed a change in the blood level
-a significant decrease-when 60 mg of codeine
sulfate was given, orally or intramuscularly, simultaneously with or 60 minutes before the aspirin.
The mean levels (about 10 persons per condition)
were 4.27 for aspirin alone and about 3.00 for
aspirin plus codeine 60 minutes after the aspirin
was given. Suppression of a transport mechanism
within the wall of the small intestine was the
explanation offered.
TOXICITY

In animals
The older literature, up to 1940, on the lethal
effect of codeine in animals has been summarized
in the Pharmacology of the Opium Alkaloids
(Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt, 1943) and need not
be repeated here ; rarely was an accurate
LD5o calculated. Many, more recent reports have
given LD5o figures, principally for mice and rats,
and these are summarized in Table 7. Reports
which mention the point agree that codeine is
convulsant at the lethal dose and frequently at
doses which the animal survives, even doses as low
as 50% of the LD5o in some cases. The fatal
dose of LD5o is generally higher for morphine
than for codeine. The former is less convulsant,
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TABLE 7
LDso (mg PER kg) FOR CODEINE AND COMPARISON WITH MORPHINE
Route of
administration a

Codeine
LDso

Calculated
as

I

Morphine
LDso

I(morphine=
Ratio
I
1.0)

Reference

1

Species : MOUSE

c

12

Base

IV

90

Base

IV

67

Hydrochloride

IV

86

Phosphate

IV

68

Sulfate

Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)

IV

87

Sulfate

O'Dell (1960, 1961)

IV

70

Hydrochloride

IV
IV

60
55

Base
Bromethylate

IV

80-100
154

Phosphate

lP

100

Hydrochloride

lP

302

lP

146

Base

lP

125

Hydrochloride

lP

200

Sulfate

lP

201

Hydrochloride

lP

104

lP

154

lP

159

Sulfate

Adler (1963)
Graham (1962)

38

135
50

0.44

2.25
0.99

Silvestrini (1960);
Silvestrini & Pozzatti (1961)
Shemano & Wendel (1964)

D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)
Chabrier, Giudicelli & Kristensson (1950);
Giudicelli, Chabrier & Kristensson
(1951)

Cahen & Boucherle (1961a, 1961b)
Karrer & Widmark (1951)
324

1.07

410

2.80

Tu liar (1961)
Corrado & Longo (1961)
Silvestrini (1960);
Silvestrini & Pozzatti (1961)
O'Dell (1960, 1961)
Miller & Anderson (1954)
Chabrier, Giudicelli & Thuillier (1950)
R. Cahen (personal communication, 1964)

130

Hydrochloride

231

Hydrochloride

200

Phosphate

142

Base

286

Hydrochloride

135

0.42

Kelentey et al. (1957)

lP

se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se

5.1

Base

484

3.04

274

1.18

396

2.80

Weiss & Rossi (1962)
Karrer & Widmark (1951)
Kugita et al. (1964)
Waiter et al. (1961)
Weinstock (1961)
Silvestrini & Pozzatti (1961)

269

2.00

Kasl! et al. (1959)

247 b

Hydrobromide

Aurousseau & Navarro (1957)

251

Hydrocholride

D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)

134
365

Base
Bromethylate

370
345

2.76
0.94

134

Chabrier, Giudicelli & Thuillier (1950)

185
190

Chabrier, Giudicelli & Kristensson (1950)

Mach! (1957)
470

2.47

Haas et al. (1953)

a IC =intracerebral; IV= intravenous; lP =intraperitoneal; SC =subcutaneous; 0 =oral.
b Authors reported other LD .. s obtained by other methods of calculation; 235 and 146 mg per kg subcutaneously, 786 and
460 mg per kg orally.
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TABLE 7 (continued)

Route of
administration a

Codeine
LD,.

Calculated
as

Morphine
LD,.

I(morphine=
Ratio
I
1.0)

Reference

Species: MOUSE (continued)

se
se
se
se

120

Buckett, Farquaharson & Haining (1964)

Phosphate

Kelentey et al. (1957)

120
241

Base

531

2.20

250

Phosphate

400

1.60

Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943)

0

470

Phosphate

0

365

Hydrochloride

0

237

Phosphate

0

395

Sulfate

0

600

Phosphate

0

535

Hydrobromide

Aurousseau & Navarro (1957)

0

640

Hydrochloride

D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)

0

479

Hydrochloride

0

500

Phosphate

IV

55

Sulfate

IV

57

Hydrochloride

IV

56

Phosphate

lP

175

Phosphate

lP

105

Sulfate

lP

1QOC

lP

165

Hydrochloride

lP

118

Phosphate

Buckett, Farquaharson & Haining (1964)

lP

78

Phosphate

Winder et al. (1961)

se
se
se
se
se

530

Phosphate

Cahen (1961)

McKenzie & Beechey (1962)
Cahen & Boucherle (1961a, 1961b)
Silvestrini & Pozzatti (1961)
Chen, Biller & Montgomery (1960)
Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)
Chappel, Stegen & Grant (1958)

1 229

2.56

>2000

>4.00

N. B. Eddy (unpublished data)
McKenzie & Beechey (1962)

Species : RAT

se
se

352 •
315

Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)
D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)
Winder et al. (1961)
Engelhorn (1960)
530

5.04

Carroll (1959)
Preston (1958)

Sulfate
Phosphate

200

Sulfate

365

Hydrochloride

D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)

Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)
Engelhorn (1960)
Hengen & Kasparek (1958)
D. K. de Jongh (personal communication,
1957)
Haas et al. (1953)

420
262

Phosphate

Winder et al. (1961)

0

480

Phosphate

Cahen (1961)

0

266

Phosphate

Chen, Biller & Montgomery (1960)

0

542

Sulfate

Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961)

c LD .. for male rats; the LD .. for female rats was 126 mg per kg. Both were reduced when the animals were at an altitude
of 12 500 feet, with little change on acclimatization.
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TABLE 7 (concluded)
Route of
administration a

I

Ratio
(morphine= 1.0) 1

Calculated
as

Reference

Species: RAT (continued)

0

615

Phosphate

Chappel, Stegen & Grant (1958)

0

535

Phosphate

Engelhorn (1960)

0

504

Phosphate

Winder et al. (1961)

IV

106 d

Species: GUINEA-PIG
La Barre & Plisnier (1954)

Base

se

150-250

Phosphate

IV

60

Base

lP

60

Base

se
se

50-80 e

Phosphate

321

Hydrochloride

Hara (1936)

Species : RABBIT
Graham (1962)
300

5.00

Corrado & Longo (1961)
Hara (1936)

266

8.30

Eddy (1939)

Species: DOG
IV

se
se
0

69

Base

133

1.92

Kas~

et al. (1959)

95-250.

Phosphate

Hara (1936)

ea 150

Phosphate

Cahen (1961)

>800

Phosphate

Toner & Macko (1952)

Species : CAT

se

60-80 e

Phosphate

se

250-300 e

Phosphate

se

250-400.

Phosphate

Hara (1936)

Species: PIGEON
Hara (1936)

Species: HEN
Hara (1936)

d The dose quoted is the amount which could be given before death when the drug was administered by intravenous infusion
at a constant rate.
e Range of doses at which deaths occurred; no calculation of LDso.
f Dose at which 50% of animals died; the dose and ratio to morphine varied with age. The figures quoted are for 24-weekold animals.
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convulsions not always being observed with lethal
doses and rarely with non-lethal ones. On the
other hand, since the respiratory depressant effect is
greater for morphine, convulsant or some other
action than respiratory depression must play a
significant role in the fatal outcome with codeine
in animals. Graham (1962) has suggested the possibility in rabbits of acute cardiac failure. Deaths
can in part be avoided with morphine by sustaining respiration, and with codeine by suppressing
convulsions.
Factors affecting toxicity

Species, sex and age differences are indicated.
According to the figures in Table 7, codeine is less
toxic for the rat than for the mouse, intravenously
and intraperitoneally, is more toxic subcutaneously
and is of the same order of toxicity orally. Codeine appears to be more toxic for rabbits, cats
and dogs than for rodents. Preston (1958) gave
codeine subcutaneously to Long-Evans male and
Sprague-Dawley female rats under the atmospheric
conditions at sea level and also at an altitude of
12 500 feet (about 4000 m) both before and after
acclimatization. In the first instance, the LD5o for
the males was 100 mg per kg and that for the
females 126. It is not clear if the difference was
related to the sex or the strain of the animals. At
the high altitude the LD5oS were initially 52 and
57 mg per kg, respectively, and after acclimatization were the same (63 mg per kg) for both
groups.
The feeling has been general that children are
more susceptible than adults to opiates, including
codeine, but there are few quantitative data.
Indeed, the reverse has been argued. Dobeli
(1912) stated that codeine affected all ages alike,
except unweaned infants, who showed greater susceptibility. Glaser (1961) quite recently recommended codeine as the drug of choice in bronchial
asthma in children and said : " There is very little
danger of overdosage if ordinary precautions are
observed since they appear to have a rather high
tolerance for the drug." Graff et al. (1961), too,
reported the superiority of codeine as a sedative
for children in the recovery room. Children of 210 years, who had undergone tonsilectomies under
cyclopropane-ether anaesthesia, on arrival in the
recovery room were given, in random order on a
double-blind basis, 0.02 ml per pound (0.05 ml
per kg) intramuscularly of a codeine phosphate
solution (20 mg per ml), a pentobarbital solution

(50 mg per ml) or a saline placebo. There were
20 patients in each group. There was transient
retching or vomiting in four after placebo, in four
after codeine and in two after pentobarbital.
There was no significant respiratory or circulatory
depression. With codeine, 16 children were quiet
and four restless ; with pentobarbital, six were
quiet, nine restless and five irrational ; with placebo, seven were quiet, nine restless and four irrational. Lenstrup (1951), however, commented on
the danger of codeine in children with pneumonia
with accumulated secretion. He cited six cases.
(See also footnotes i and j to Table 8.)
Some years ago we undertook (Eddy, 1939) to
determine whether or not the average fatal dose
(the dose which killed 50% of animals) and the
minimal convulsant dose of morphine hydrochloride, codeine hydrochloride and some other morphine derivatives varied with the age of the
animal. Most of the rabbits used were raised in our
laboratory and we knew the exact age of all. The
results, in mg per kg subcutaneously, were as follows:
Age (weeks)

Average fatal dose

Minimal conl'u/sant
dose

Morphine hydrochloride

1
2
4
6
10
16
24

114
171
342
361
380
323
266

114
152
266
323
247
209
228

Codeine hydrochloride

1
2
4
6
10
16
24

48
44

60
64

52
44

32

36
36
36
28
20
20
20

There was some decrease in toxicity with age,
more marked with morphine, but a reversal of the
trend as the animals approached maturity. Convulsant action increased after 4-6 weeks absolutely
and generally with respect to lethality.
Leser, Thienes & Tyler (1940) reduced the body
temperature of mice to 18-20°C, gave these animals morphine sulfate (360 mg per kg) or codeine
hydrochloride (200 mg per kg) intraperitoneally
and compared the results with the effect of the
same doses in control animals at room temperature.
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Morphine sulfate
Cooled
Control

No. of animals
7
Survival time (minutes) 105
Percentage deaths
72

8

62
62

Codeine hydrochloride
Cooled
Control

6
11
100

6
5
67

Survival time was lengthened by cooling, but more
animals died. The groups were too small to determine whether the result in the latter respect was
significantly different for the two agents.
Hara (1936) postulated a relationship between
the natural to~rance of different species for codeine and differences in partition coefficient or
relative affinity of brain tissue for codeine. He
said the order of toxicity and of affinity for brain
protein decreased from rabbits and cats to dogs, to
guinea-pigs, and to pigeons. The affinity of blood
protein for codeine was less and did not follow the
same order for the various species.
Glaubach (1941) pretreated mice with sulfapyridine, 5 g per kg orally, and found the toxicity of
codeine increased. Only one of five mice was
killed by codeine alone, but 10 out of 10 were
killed by codeine after sulfapyridine. The toxicity
of morphine was increased similarly. The dose of
codeine was 200 mg per kg. Possibly the sulfapyridine acted through a toxic effect on the liver,
but, while partial hepatectomy in rats has increased the toxicity of some agents-barbiturates
and caffeine, for example-the LD5o of codeine,
according to Fischer, Takacs & Varga (1963), was
118 mg per kg intraperitoneally in both hepatectomized and control animals.
According to Weiss & Rossi (1962), a triftuorinated phenothiazine (A-3680 ; 2-triftuoromethyl-1 0- [3- ( ~- morpholinoethylamino)- propyl]phenothiazine) hydrochloride had little effect on
the toxicity of codeine sulfate but increased that
of morphine. The alkaloids were given intraperitoneally alone or 15 minutes after 10 mg per
kg of A-3680. The LD5oS for Swiss mice were:
mg per kg

Codeine sulfate
Codeine sulfate+A-3680
Morphine sulfate
Morphine sulfate+A-3680

159
177
484
299

Winter & Flataker (1956) tested the ability of
nalorphine to affect the lethality of large doses of
codeine in mic~ and rats. Nalorphine, in a dose
of 25 mg, given to mice with doses of codeine of
300-400 mg per kg and repeated half an hour later
did not protect the animals from convulsions or
lethal effect. On the other hand, when the same
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dose of nalorphine was given half an hour before
and one and four hours after 500-1000 mg per kg
of codeine in rats, all animals survived, though 17
out of 20 had died with these doses of codeine
alone. Pretreatment with pentobarbital, 50 mg per
kg, reduced the occurrence of convulsions after
450 mg per kg of codeine but did not affect the
lethal outcome. Later, Braunlich & Hofmann
(1962) said that the depressive action of lethal
doses of codeine on respiration and on circulation
in the rat could be abolished by nalorphine.
Rao & Hofmann (1962) reported elsewhere on
the antagonistic effect of (-)3-hydroxy-N-propargylmorphinan. A dose of 150 mg per kg of
codeine phosphate intraperitoneally caused the
death of rats by respiratory depression. If the
antagonist was given when respiratory minute volume was reduced to not more than 50%, good but
not complete recovery occurred, and a second
dose of codeine had no effect. If the minute
volume was allowed to fall to 30% or 40% of
normal, the antagonist was ineffective. The codeine alone lowered the blood pressure to about
60% of normal and the antagonist brought about
recovery to 80-85% of normal.
Poisoning
Poisoning with codeine in man has been far less
frequent and far less dangerous than poisoning
with morphine. Man is very susceptible to the
depressant effect on respiration of overdoses of
morphine, if tolerance has not been developed by
repeated administration. Overdoses of codeine are
less depressant to respiration and perhaps in addition the incipient excitatory effect plays an antidotal role. Lochboehler (1899) said that he had
found in the literature no case of fatal poisoning
with codeine, and we have found only four records of fatalities since. It seems worth while,
nevertheless, to summarize briefly the cases of
poisoning which we have found reported (see
Table 8), though admittedly we have not scanned
the clinical literature completely.
TOLERANCE, DEPENDENCE AND ABUSE LIABILITY

The literature before 1930 contains comments
and recommendations with respect to the substitution of codeine for morphine in persons dependent
on the latter dru·g, especially as a method for
withdrawal treatment. The ability of codeine to
relieve the abstinence syndrome was recognized,
and Lambert (1931) outlined a method for using
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TABLE 8
SOME CASES OF CODEINE POISONING IN MAN

Alleged codeine dose

Principa.l symptoms

Adult male

4 grains+ 1/20 grain strychnine

Exhilarated, confused; not drowsy;
constricted pupils

Child

2 doses of mixture, 100 g in
30 g syrup of ipecac. a

Adult male

Estimated 8 grains as cough
syrup

Adult female

Pills, 4 x 30 mg

Adult
Adult female
Infant, 3 weeks

90 mg within 20 hours

Infant, 6 months

Patient

Outcome

Reference

Recovered,
36 hours

Myrtle (1874)

Recovered

Ambrosoli (1875)

Vomiting in 15 minutes, drowsy;
itching; pupils not constricted

Recovered

Walsh (1889)

Vomited twice; drowsy; abdominal
pain; urine retention; pupils constricted

Recovered

Mettenheimer (1891)

500 mg

Recovered

Medvei (1892)

Tablets; 8 grains b

Recovered

Spratling (1893)

Severe poisoning, no symptoms
reported

Recovered

Knoepfelmacher
(1909)

10 mg

Signs of poisoning, again no symptoms reported

Recovered

Knoepfelmacher
(1909)

Infant, 8 weeks

3 x Y. grain, not simultaneously

Slept for 18 hours

Recovered

Kinne (1912)

Infant, 6 months

25 mg within 24 hours

Severe poisoning

Recovered

Dobeli (1912)

Boy, 3 years

40 mg

Drowsiness followed by increased
reflexes

Recovered

Boissonas (1919)

Girl, 4Y, years

100 mg, within 2 days

Increasing stupor, shallow respiration

Recovered

Wagemann (1924)

Infant, 9 months

100 mg, one dose

Stupor, shallow respiration, cyanosis

Died, 6th dayc

Wagemann (1924)

Infant, 3 months

Increasing doses in milk every
other day, up to 20 mg

Slept for 9 hours

Recovered

Chiari (1935)

Infant, 5 weeks

4 x 4 mg in 24 hours

Weakness, drowsiness progressing
to apnoea; later restlessness;
muscular rigidity

Recovered

Piischel (1943)

Reviewed 13 cases
in children, six
months to 3 years

Reported doses in 8: 80, 130,
390, 190-230, 260, 160, 100-130,
200 mg

Oedema of face common symptom

Recovered

Hertz (1949)

Adult male asthmatic

Estimated 675-1750
cough syrup

Died d

Cornell (1951)

Cyanosis, superficial respiration in
all; coma in three

Recovered

Samsoe-Jensen
& Thamdrup (1951,
1952)

5 cases in infants
with respiratory
disease

mg

in

-·

6 Cases/

In one dose in normal range

Excitation in two, deep sleep or
coma in others

Recovered

Lenstru p (1952)

Boy, 2 years

90 mg from frequent doses of
cough syrup

Convulsion; cyanotic; respiration
8-10 per minute

Recovered

Fox & Jochinsen
(1953)

Boy, 4Y, years

20 x 6 mg for cough within
1 day

Cyanosis; lethargy; respiration 8-10
per minute; constricted pupils

Recovered,
12 hours

Fox & Jochinsen
(1953)

a The codeine had settled out and, presumably, a large part of the total was taken in the second dose.
b Had been taking Y,-grain tablets to promote sleep. May have developed tolerance.
c Death attributed to pertussis and pneumonia, not the direct result of codeine.
d At autopsy, estimated amount of codeine in body 496 mg, of barbiturate 255 mg.
e Two were twins, 8Y, months, each given 4 x 13 mg in 18 hours; one moribund, the other affected to a minor extent.
f Codeine may be harmful to children even in normal doses and is completely contraindicated in pneumonia or threatened
pneumonia.
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TABLE 8 (concluded)

Alleged codeine dose

Principal symptoms

Brother of preceding patient,
same total dose

Similar to those of preceding patient

Patient
Boy, 2Y, years

Outcome

4 Cases, infants
1-3 years

Reference

Recovered,
24 hours

Fox & Jochinsen
(1953)

Recovered

Hansen (1953)

Boy, 12 years

2 x 60 mg subcutaneously

Coma; respiration 14; reflexes nearly abolished. (Prompt improvement after nalorphine)

Recovered

Salomon et al. (1954)

Child, 2 years

66-197 mg in 3-mg doses

Marked narcosis

Died in
18 hours

Gerchow & Pribilla
(1954)

6 Cases, children
1-3 years

80-200 mg

None comatose or showing severe
respiratory depression

Recovered

M. Nimb (personal
communication,
1956)

7 infants

30-60 mg

Coma; tonic convulsions; periods
of apnoea

Recovered

Strakova et al. (1959)

Infant, 18 months

680 mg as codeine pills

Oedema of face; urticaria; deep
sleep; difficult breathing; cyanosis

Died in
36 hours

Tabbane & Corcos
(1960)

Premature infant,
1 month

2

5 mg suppositories

Semicoma; cyanosis; irregular respiration. (Nalorphine, 1 mg)

Recovered

Weill et al. (1960)

Infant, 3 months

125 mg as cough syrup,
during 24 hours

Coma; shallow irregular respiration
with periods of apnoea; cyanosis;
constricted pupils

Recovered

Davis (1961)

x

Davis (1961)

g

Infant, 4 months

20 mg daily for 2 days

Pallor; restlessness; opisthotonos;
unreactive pupils

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Child, 2Y, years

Unknown quantity of cough
syrup

Cyanosis; deep sleep; constricted
pupils

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Child, 4 weeks

30 mg in 8 hours as cough
syrup

Cyanosis; opisthotonos; muscular
spasms; constricted pupils

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Child, 9 months

12 mg per day for 10 days

Cyanosis; convulsions h

Died a few
hours after
onset of
symptoms

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Child, 23 months

20 mg in suppositories

Convulsions

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Child, 23 months

8

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Child, 6Y, years

90 mg within 12 hours

Cyanosis; opisthotonos; sleep;
constricted pupils

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Infant, 11 weeks

20 mg during 3 days

Cyanosis; shallow breathing;
general oedema; constricted pupils

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Child, 5 months

30 mg in suppository

Deep sleep; convulsions; dilated
pupils; general erythema

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

Child, 2Y, years

60 mg

Sleep; constricted pupils; oedema
about the mouth; erythema. (lorfan
(levallorphan), 1 mg)

Recovered

Rumler & Weigel
(1963)

I
x

24 mg

Deep sleep; cyanosis;
about the mouth

oedema

Rumler. & Weigel
(1963)'
Warley (1964) i

g

Author said there were 13 other cases diagnosed as codeine poisoning in the records of the Children's Hospital, Boston,

Mass.
h Child had pertussis, measles and pneumonia.

t Author found 30 other cases in the literature; presumably most are listed in this table.
1 Author comments on the frequency with which questioning reveals that children brought into the emergency room in a
semicomatose state, with pin-point pupils, shallow breathing and cyanosis, have for a day or two previously received a cough
preparation, usually codeine-containing. Advises against giving cough mixtures to children.
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codeine which, he said, greatly minimized the patient's discomfort. At that time, however, the dictum that the degree of satisfactory substitution is
indicative of ability to produce dependence had
not been put forward. There are also in the older
literature records of a few persons primarily dependent on codeine, but so few really as to have
caused a general feeling that codeine was essentially non-addicting. Lambert (1931) said that
among 1700 persons seen in private practice who
were " addicted " to opiates and other drugs, only
ten had used codeine. The body of experts appointed by the Council of the League of Nations
in 1931 to review the situation gave it as their
considered opinion that "codeine itself is practically harmless from the point of view of producing drug addiction" (Wolff, 1938), although
Wolff, one of the experts, was careful to point out
later that this opinion took into account only oral
administration. Codeine is not mentioned in the
International Narcotic Drug Convention of
19 February 1925. There was strong resistance to
any reference to it in the 1931 Convention (International Convention for Limiting the Manufacture
and Regulating the Distribution of Narcotic
Drugs, signed at Geneva on 13 July 1931), and it
was only through compromise that provision for
some degree of control of codeine was included.
Not long afterwards, however, in the mid-thirties,
concern began to be felt over a rise in codeine
consumption in Canada, with evidence of abuse of
the drug ; and, much more recently, the press has
alleged abuse of codeine preparations to a considerable extent in some parts of the USA. Has
there been any change in fact and should there be
a change in attitude, as some have urged in recommending the stiffening of control with respect to
codeine preparations? Since assessment of relative
safety is one of the major objectives of this review, the evidence, both experimental and clinical,
must be examined closely.
Animal experiments

The effect-or the lack of effect, that is, crosstolerance-of codeine in morphinized animals was
observed before an attempt was made to establish
direct tolerance to the drug. Myers (1915, 1916)
found that dogs tolerant to morphine were similarly tolerant to the effect of codeine on respiration but not to its effect on the intestine. Joi:H
& Ettinger (1926) administered morphine to rats
in increasing doses of 5-30 mg per 100 g for 10-12

days. The sedative effect disappeared but excitation continued. Codeine produced sedation followed by stimulation in normal animals and produced only stimulation in the morphine-tolerant
rats. Abstinence phenomena were seen when the
morphine was stopped and these could be relieved
by codeine as well as by morphine. Otobe (1933)
and Okamoto (1934), too, said that cross-tolerance
between morphine and codeine could be demonstrated in dogs and rabbits, and Takagi et al.
(1963) claimed that tolerance and cross-tolerance
between morphine and codeine were easily established in the guinea-pig with respect to both analgesic and antitussive effects. Downs & Eddy
(1928) made dogs tolerant to morphine with one
dose a day, subcutaneously, six days a week. To
produce in the morphine-tolerant dogs the same
effect as was produced in normal animals, the dose
of codeine had to be doubled.
Quite recently, Shuster, Hannam & Boyle
(1963) made mice tolerant to hydromorphone by
administering the drug in their drinking fluid
(evaporated milk diluted 1:3 with water). When
the mice were taking 60-70 mg per kg per day,
they were cross-tolerant both to the analgesic
effect and to the exciting effect on spontaneous
activity produced in normal animals by morphine,
5 mg per kg, and codeine, 40 mg per kg. No
primary tolerance experiments with codeine were
reported.
According to Ko (1935), codeine in doses of 5,
10 and 20 mg per kg increased blood sugar 5%,
31% and 121 %, respectively, in normal rabbits,
but only 10%, 8% and 32% in chronically morphinized rabbits. Similarly, Cho (1938) reported
that codeine phosphate in doses of 10, 30 and
50 mg increased blood catalase 11 %, 15% and
22%, respectively, in normal rabbits, as compared
with 0, 5 and 11 % in morphine-tolerant rabbits.
Sanfilippo (1948, 1953a) found that codeine, like
morphine, produced hyperglycaemia in the dog.
The effect of 0.5 mg per kg of morphine hydrochloride daily, subcutaneously, was lost within a
week and then 3 mg per kg of codeine hydrochloride was also ineffective. Dogs receiving codeine daily, 5 mg per kg, showed no elevation of
blood sugar after 0.5 mg per kg of morphine.
Sollmann (1924) administered morphine and codeine to rats in their food. The dose was doubled
every week through 17 weeks, increasing with
morphine to 35 mg per kg and with codeine to
290 mg per kg. With the former, the rats began to
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lose weight in the 11th week; with the latter, the
weight increased throughout, although one-third
of the animals died-a difference in effect surely
but not necessarily in tolerance. Himmelsbach,
Gerlach & Stanton (1935), using resistance to an
uncomfortable situation (struggles of restrained
animals per unit of time) as the criterion of effect
in rats, noted a decrease in tranquillization during
continued daily administration of morphine or codeine. The morphine dose was increased from 20
to 200 mg per kg, the codeine dose from 63 to
630 mg per kg, subcutaneously. The animals exhibited de.finite and increasing pre-injection irritability (increased struggling) as the once-a-day injections continued, which gradually subsided to a
normal level of excitability within seven to nine
days after complete withdrawal. The authors interpreted this irritability as an abstinence phenomenon ; it certainly indicated tolerance to a sedative effect.
Kuhn & Friebel (1962a) gave codeine phosphate subcutaneously three times a day to young
male rats, starting with 10 mg per kg and increasing to 22 mg per kg per single dose. In the eighth
week, nalorphine was given subcutaneously
30 minutes after a codeine dose and the animals
were observed for precipitated abstinence signs.
The authors assigned numerical values to the signs
which they considered characteristic components
of the abstinence syndrome and recorded the following scores for a group of 20 rats.
Sign

Stretching
Chewing
Grinding teeth
Squeaking
Drooping eyelids
Infrequent movement
Increased activity
Diarrhoea
Scratching, grooming

Numerical value

Score/Animals•

3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

* Number of animals in which the particular sign was

24/8
22/11
22/11
12/6
32/16
14/14
5/5
1/1
11/11
observed.

The same authors (Kuhn & Friebel, 1962b) reported the appearance of similar signs and obtained similar scores when nalorphine was given to
guinea-pigs which had received codeine phosphate
in increasing amount, 11.5-41.5 mg per kg, three
times a day over a 6-week period.
Buckett (1964) attempted to set up a screening
procedure for dependence liability, using young
rats and relying upon the number of writhes
(stretching of the Kuhn-Friebel abstinence syn-
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drome) as the characteristic indicator of abstinence phenomena and, therefore, of established
dependence. The animals were injected intraperitoneally twice daily, starting with 20 mg of morphine per kg per dose and increasing 20 mg per kg
per dose each day to the maintenance dose of
430 mg. For test purposes, the morning dose was
omitted. Ninety minutes after it would normally
have been given, the writhes per animal were
counted for an hour. A test dose was then administered and the writhes counted for another hour.
The giving of serial doses enabled the author to
determine the amount of drug which would reduce
the number of writhes to half of the initial
count-that is, would appreciably and to a uniform extent affect the abstinence syndrome and
hence to that extent satisfy the established dependence. With morphine the required dose was
0.8 mg per kg ; with codeine it was 24 mg per kg.
By this test codeine was a weak substitute, being
only one-thirtieth as effective as morphine.
Collins (1963) and Collins & Weeks (1964) also
attempted a quantitative substitution procedure.
Using rats with an indwelling intracardiac catheter
and an arrangement for self-administration of a
fixed drug dose by pressing on a bar, these workers
stabilized morphine-dependent animals on a regimen which required 10 presses of the bar to
obtain the maintenance dose of 2 mg per kg of
morphine. By suitable substitution, the amount of
another drug to maintain the same stabilization
could be determined. By this technique codeine
was unusually effective, proving to be two-thirds
as potent as morphine.
Tatum, Seevers & Collins (1929) said that some
tolerance to codeine occurred in dogs after longcontinued daily injections of 200-300 mg per kg.
Such dogs were cross-tolerant to the depressant
effect of small doses (3 mg per kg) of morphine;
they showed instead irritability, increased susceptibility to the excitant action of morphine.
Kolb & DuMez (1931) concluded that codeine
had very little dependence-producing power in
monkeys, compared with morphine or heroin.
Only suggestive withdrawal signs were seen in
three animals after 40-80 mg per kg of codeine
per day (two doses per day) for six to nine
months. Four of nine animals, which received
increasing doses of codeine, died 15 days to six
months after the start of the injections. In one
instance codeine failed to satisfy a dependence-i.e., prevent the appearance of abstinence
4
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phenomena-produced by morphine and maintained by heroin for 75 days. In his early experiments Seevers (1936) encountered difficulty when
attempting to develop physical dependence by repeated administration of codeine to monkeys. The
drug's convulsant action appeared to prevent attainment of a sufficient drug concentration on a
once-a-day administration schedule. Nishida
(1933), however, reported the development of dependence on codeine and an abstinence syndrome
in monkeys. He gave 60 mg per kg for 408 days
and said that, to establish dependence, administration must be continued much longer with codeine
than with morphine.
In recent years Seevers and his collaborators,1
in the course of developing a technique for
screening for physical dependence in the monkey
(Deneau; 2 Seevers & Deneau, 1963 ; Committee
on Problems of Drug Dependence, 1966), have
established that once-a-day administration of
codeine to monkeys is inadequate. They found
that maximal tolerance and physical dependence
developed only if tissue concentration was
maintained continuously at least at a minimal
level. For codeine, administration of 3 mg per kg,
every three hours, seven days a week, was required. If the dose was increased to 5 mg per kg
every six hours and then to 14 mg per kg every six
hours, administration of nalorphine on the 15th
day-and again on the 30th day-precipitated abstinence phenomena of low intensity ; and abrupt
withdrawal after 50 days was followed by an abstinence syndrome, which was also of low intensity. Nevertheless, in monkeys stabilized on morphine (3 mg per kg every six hours) and abruptly
withdrawn from that drug, 14 mg per kg of
codeine administered at the 14th hour after withdrawal was as effective as 3 mg per kg of morphine for the suppression of the developing abstinence syndrome.
Seevers and his group of investigators are also
studying in monkeys the phenomena of self-administration of drugs as a possible measure of
craving, drug-directed behaviour, or psychic dependence. A permanent catheter inserted into the
right heart is connected to motor-driven injecting
apparatus, the operation of which can be programmed or initiated by the animal by bar-pres' Reports to the Committee on Drug Addiction and
Narcotics, National Academy of Sciences-National Research
Council, USA, 1954 and subsequently.
• Thesis, University of Michigan, 1956.

sing. In these circumstances small doses of codeine produced mild morphine-like depression,
larger doses produced hyperexcitability and still
larger doses produced repeated convulsions, sometimes with a fatal outcome. If codeine was administered by design or by accidental bar-pressing and
provision was made for the monkeys to receive the
drug by further bar-pressing, four of five animals
initiated and continued self-administration. If
morphine was offered under similar conditions,
eight of 11 monkeys initiated and continued selfadministration of it. If tolerance and physical
dependence were established by programmed administration, all animals maintained themselves on
either drug by self-administration.
La Barre (1965) has described a method for
assessment of physical dependence in the dog.
The animal is kept in an individual cage arranged
for the counting and recording of all movements.
The dog is stabilized over a long period of time on
25 mg per kg of morphine, subcutaneously twice a
day. On abrupt withdrawal of the drug, movements increase to a total of 35 000 to 45 000 in
24 hours. A dependence-producing or supporting
drug given at the beginning of the second
24 hours would reduce the abstinence hyperirritability and the number of movements, the degree of
reduction indicating the degree of dependence liability. Two doses of codeine, 50 mg per kg, had
little effect. Curiously, the drug was a little more
effective if phenacetin was administered with it
(La Barre, 1964).
Akad (1952), Tavat & Akcasu (1956) and, later,
Cullumbine & Konop (1959) postulated a relationship between the exciting effect in the cat and
the dependence liability of morphine-like agents.
These workers determined the minimal dose required to produce motor excitement and compared
this with effective, analgesic doses and with estimated dependence liability in man. Motor activity
was measured in a spring-supported cage, but not
only did the reported doses differ, the ratios between them were also quite different. If the
method has predictive value, one would expect the
ratios to be at least approximately the same. The
minimal exciting doses for morphine and codeine,
respectively, were 0.2-0.3 and 6.0 mg per kg according to Tavat & Akcasu, and 2.0 and 5.0 mg
per kg according to Cullumbine & Konop.
Shemano & Wendel (1960, 1964) have suggested
another correlation of possible predictive value.
They determined by intravenous administration in
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mice the LD50 and an ED50 for the Straub reaction, calculated a " Straub index " by dividing the
first figure by the second, and compared the rank
order of this Straub index with the rank order of
dependence liability as deduced by the authors
from published observations in man (Addiction
Research Center). For some of the compounds
pertinent to this report, the rank orders were :
Straub index

Heroin
Morphine
Pethidine
Metofoline
Codeine
Dextropropoxyphene

1
2
6.5
6.5
9
9

Dependence
liability

2
2
5
9.5
7
8

The Straub index, if used to predict the situation
in man, would place pethidine too low and methopholine too high. The authors pointed out another discrepancy : apomorphine had the highest
Straub index of all compounds tested and it ap·
parently has no dependence liability.
Clinical experience
Long ago Rosenthal (1889) described the substitution of codeine in withdrawal from morphine.
Schmidt (1890) and Gittermann (1891) reported
similarly, but the latter was disappointed with the
results. About this time, Mann (1891) and Bond
(1891), however, were among those recommending
the wider use of codeine in place of morphine to
avoid dependence, both denying ever having seen
a codeine habit. On the other hand, Jackson
(1893) said that, although no euphoria followed
the administration of codeine, a thoroughgoing
codeine habit could be set up easily and would
require prolonged treatment. An interesting account appeared about this time by an anonymous
author who evidently realized that in the substitution treatment a codeine dependence replaced the
morphine dependence (N.Y. med. /., 1893). This
person described the abstinence syndrome which
followed the eventual withdrawal of the codeine
and commented that an eighth of a grain of morphine given during the withdrawal period relieved
the symptoms, but the patient was aware that he
had been given morphine. After a grain of codeine the abstinence symptoms faded out without
any symptom overlay.
The first recorded case which we have found in
which codeine was the first and only dependenceproducing drug involved was that described by
Pelz (1905). The drug was prescribed for nervous-
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ness, 30 mg orally three times a day, but the
patient liked the effect and took larger doses,
attaining at one time an intake of 3 g a day. He
was treated by abrupt withdrawal several times,
always relapsing promptly. Pelz's description of
the abstinence syndrome is clearly indicative of
drug dependence of morphine type. Other cases
have been reported over the years ; in a few the
codeine was taken primarily, but more often it was
taken to satisfy an already existing dependence to
morphine or some other opiate. The largest single
group was reported by Sharman (1934). About
1933 codeine abuse of almost epidemic proportions was occurring in Canada. Importation of the
drug rose from 311 kg in 1926 to 1040 kg in 1933,
and the consumption per million inhabitants in
1933 was 109 kg, as compared with 26 kg in the
USA and 11 kg in Great Britain. Sharman said
there were " 34 codeine addicts " in hospitals in
one Canadian province, some patients having
taken as much as 5.2 g per day by injection.
Many of these patients had had experience with
other drugs before codeine. In 1935, the Canadian
Government reported awareness of the situation
and, in 1937, a definite improvement, attributed to
amendments to the Pharmacy Act of certain of the
provinces (Wolff, 1938). Treadway (quoted by
Himmelsbach, 1940, p. 6) reported on 19 cases in
the official records of the USA, 13 of whom were
believed to have taken codeine as their primary
drug of abuse.
Davenport (1938) wrote a brief review of codeine addiction and tabulated the 32 cases which
he had found in the literature. A couple of years
later, Himmelsbach (1940) expanded this review,
adding 67 to the list of recorded cases, but he
considered only 25 of the total number as definitely cases of dependence on codeine. He concluded his survey as follows :
" While codeine addiction is certainly not a myth and in
some cases the withdrawal signs and symptoms are as
severe as those which follow withdrawal of morphine
from morphine addicts, codeine is less addictive than
morphine. While codeine would seem to have a peculiarly
specific appeal to certain persons, the chief factors which
lead to codeine addiction appear to be: (1) Its injudicious
use in the practice of medicine; (2) inadequate legal control; (3) difficulty in obtaining the usual addiction drugs.
The chief factors which operate to prevent greater incidence of codeine addiction appear to be: (1) Its euphoric
effects are of decidedly lower order than either morphine
or heroin; (2) the costofaddiction-sustainingamounts of
codeine is much greater than for equally effective doses of
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morphine or heroin; (3) its low solubility and necessarily
larger dose make the bulk of an effective addiction dose
decidedly inconvenient to administer. Codeine is certainly
liable to cause addiction when used in excessive amounts,
or when it is administered to persons, whose unstable
nervous make-up causes them to become easy victims of
the seductive calm produced by opiates."
It should be remembered that Himmelsbach was
talking about codeine, not its preparations, and its
potentialities as a pure drug of morphine type.

Estimation of dependence liability in man
Wolff (1938) discussed at length the pros and
cons of classifying codeine as a dependence-producing drug. He felt that there was an important
distinction to be made between the risks and results of oral and those of parenteral administration. He summed up the records with respect to
the oral use of codeine, after having asked himself
the question whether there is such a thing as
genuine codeine addiction, thus: "The question
could not be answered in the negative; there are,
however, no sufficiently conclusive findings to justify an affirmative reply . . . In view of the vast
and justified extension of codeine consumption in
the world for several decades, the few primary and
secondary cases together cannot be regarded as a
danger to public health." After discussing the
parenteral use of codeine, Wolff concluded: "It
seems possible for a genuine primary codeine
addiction to occur, even in persons who were not
previously addicted to drugs. In order to create
this addiction, very large doses, administered
parenterally, are necessary. Genuine tolerance and
withdrawal symptoms occur, though possibly of a
milder kind than in the case of morphine." He
added: " Whether the medical use of codeine is a
social danger may be answered in the negative.
The medical practitioner should not be alarmed ...
and should not allow himself to be deterred from
prescribing codeine freely in the usual small
therapeutic doses."... "He must have at least
one opiate which he can prescribe without the
restrictions which are necessary in the case of
others." ·
Many physicians of experience had expressed
opinions in agreement with Wolff: Dixon (1921),
Watson (1922), Wilcox (1923), Bonhoeffer &
Schwarz (1930), Dille (1951), to name only a few.
In 1935, an editorial (Brit. med. J., 1935) said
that in a hundred years of use there had been no
:unequivocal evidence of codeine addiction, but

that the ingenuity of addicts (in Canada) had
enabled them to substitute codeine for other drugs
in a wave of abuse.
Lambert (1936), on the basis of his own experience and observation, estimated that dependence
on morphine developed under clinical conditions
in 23-25 days, and dependence on heroin in a
week or 10 days, but dependence on codeine did
not develop for a month or six weeks. In another
report (Lambert, 1931), he said that among
1700 patients seen in private practice with addictions of all kinds, to the opiates and to hypnotics,
only 10 had acquired dependence on codeine
through its use to relieve pain. Lambert revived or
continued the use of codeine as substitution treatment during withdrawal of other opiates and said
that it was the only drug which would ameliorate
the withdrawal symptoms (Lambert, 1936).
Banerji (1961) claimed that patients given 60 mg
of codeine every six hours for two months would
usually show some tolerance and addiction and
mild withdrawal distress. The drug, however, he
said, was unacceptable to the morphine or heroin
addict because it produced only slight euphoria
and failed to relieve the distress of psychic dependence. Twenty-five years earlier, Ostromislensky (1936) said: "There can be no doubt codeine
belongs to the typical group of opiates causing
addiction," though it " still excites doubts in the
minds of some physicians." Ostromislensky said
further: " A ' normal ' person, not familiar with
the effects of morphine, who takes daily small
insignificant doses of codeine, say one-fourth or
one-half of one grain of codeine sulfate, three
times daily, becomes inevitably a codeinist within
sixty to sixty-five days." Although this coincides
with Lambert's estimate, most clinicians of experience would not agree, unless perhaps they referred
to parenteral use only. Certainly, almost completely negative results were obtained in two series
of experiments of three months' duration or longer
in which codeine was given orally, double blind,
three or four times a day for mild to moderate
chronic pain, The patients were challenged periodically by subcutaneous administration of a small
dose of nalorphine to try to precipitate abstinence
phenomena as an indication of developing physical
dependence and were observed at the end for
ten days after abrupt withdrawal (Cass, Laing
& Frederik, 1961; personal communication, 1963).
Some cases of dependence on codeine not included in Himmelsbach's review or reported since
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TABLE 9
FREQUENCY OF CODEINE ABUSE IN REPORTS OF DRUG ABUSE GENERALLY

Reference

Drug-dependent persons encountered
or reviewed

Idependent
Number using or
on codeine

Doane (1953)

ea 4000, seen by author

2

Thigpen, Thigpen & Cleckley
(1953)

35, treated

4a

Linz (1953)

381, in Berlin

Schaumann (personal communication, 1957)

810, collected by inquiry in Germany

Scheibe (1958)

A year's survey, total number not given

Schlesinger, Belizzi &
Parkhurst (1959)

Reports to the Health Department,
New York State, April1952 to end of
1958 (3974 cases)

Ball (1965)

3301 discharges from Lexington and
Fort Worth (USA) hospitals

1401

Parreiras (1965)

From Brazil census of persons hospitalized for drug abuse; in only 4 was the
drug morphine, in none codeine, in
225 198 (95 %) alcohol

0

Paintner (1956)

748

Knight & Prout (1951)

75, admitted to hospital for treatment

Mayor's Committee on Drug
Addiction (1930)

308, admitted to hospital for treatment

Wagner (1941)

550, a German survey in 1941

US Treasury Department,
Bureau of Narcotics (1957)

44146 reported from police files and
other known contacts with drug
abusers up to 1957

0
13

118 j

a One patient also taking pethidine; previous or combined drug experience of the others not
stated.
b None known to have taken codeine only.
c Said to be only drug taken; in two other cases, codeine was taken with another drug.
a All but one had taken other drugs previously and most simultaneously.
e Number using codeine, whether or not other drugs taken.
I Diagnosed as codeine-dependent at time of hospitalization.
g A review of cases of drug abuse; the drug was codeine in only 4.
h Codeine said to be the drug of choice.
1 None dependent on codeine or taking it at the time of admissipn. Only 4 admitted to ever
having taken codeine.
1 Records accumulated over flve years.

have come to our attention-namely, two by
Davenport (personal communication, 1938) and
one each by de Fursac & Monestier (1924), Vondracek (1941), Gruber & Nelson (1948), Chu
(1956), Scheibe (1958) and E. Mourius.1 In some
of these cases othef drugs were taken previously
or simultaneously. Cieslak (1955) said that he
had seen dependence on codeine only secondarily
' Dissertation, Breslau, 1939.

to abuse of other drugs; however, Maller &
Constantinescu (1958) described five cases in which
codeine was taken in excessive amounts in the
treatment of cough, two patients apparently taking
a codeine preparation only but the others another
narcotic previously or simultaneously. A number
of other authors have reported surveys designed to
determine the frequency of use of various drugs,
including the frequency of codeine abuse or dependence (see Table 9).
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Even if the probability of overlap in Table 9
is disregarded, the frequency of the abuse of
codeine obviously continues to be low and
there appears to be no reason to modify
the opm10n expressed by Wolff in 1938;
in addition, the following confirmatory comments may be cited : Modell (1952), speaking
at a conference on drug dependence arising
in medical practice, said that there "are a
number of instances of primary addiction to codeine, ... the danger is relatively small ". Travell
(1952), speaking at the same conference, said:
" Many have taken codeine for long periods, yet it
can be discontinued without any disagreeable
effects if the pain is relieved otherwise. I have yet
to see my first codeine addict". Remsen (1958),
discussing the geriatric patient, also said of codeine : "Its addictive features I have never seen."
And Krantz & Carr (1958) asserted that patients
" with arthralgic pain have used codeine as an
analgesic for years without showing tolerance or
addiction". Beckman (1958) admitted that cases
of codeine addiction are reported from time to
time, but felt that the drug could be looked upon
as being very nearly non-addictive. Friedman
& Merritt (1959) believed codeine to be the most
effective, relatively safe, analgesic drug for the
treatment of chronic headache and though tolerance and addiction from continuous use had been
recognized, these effects were uncommon. The ad
hoc Panel for the White House Conference on
Narcotic and Drug Abuse in 1962 (White House
Conference, 1962) stated: "Primary codeine addiction is rare, as is the substitution of codeine for
another opiate to maintain addiction. The liquid
preparations are abused occasionally, but are of
little significance with respect to the general drug
abuse problem." Anslinger, for more than 30
years US Commissioner of Narcotics, agreed fully
with the last-mentioned opinion (personal communication, 1963). Hay (1963) said a little later:
" Much nonsense is talked about the risks of
addiction to codeine ; in my experience it can be
used for long periods without any side effects
other than constipation."
Very recently Seevers (1967) has reviewed the
evidence on the abuse of codeine cough preparations, concluding that " the prevalence of the
abuse of codeine syrups in the general population
is exceedingly low " and suggesting that a
" molehill has been blown up to a mountain
often by politically motivated publicity". Seevers

posed-and answered on the basis of his own
experience and his review-the following pertinent
questions :
" Can codeine be replaced by non-narcotic antitussives
currently available? ... [Yes,] in certain specified and limited situations ... Judging from the continued popularity of
codeine among physicians and laymen alike throughout
the world in spite of the easy availability of the so-called
" non-toxic " preparations it seems illogical to abandon
a drug like codeine which possesses in one agent, not
only antitussive properties but also pain relief and sedative properties which are helpful in relieving the discomfort often associated with cough ... Codeine serves a need
which is not presently met by other substances; [the evidence] hardly justifies discontinuing its availability for this
purpose.
" Does codeine induce morphine-like physical and
psychological dependence? ... [Yes,] but only under the
most stringent set of conditions.
" Should codeine cough syrups be available only on
prescription in order to protect the public? Unfortunately
assignment of drugs to prescription status has never
prevented availability for abuse ... All of the ingredients
for abuse of these substances would still be present and
uncontrolled-the same thrill-seeking teenagers, the
same lack of parental authority, the same failure of enforcement, the same unethical retailers, the same wellmeaning and emotionally inspired, but poorly informed
reformers, to which would be added the too busy, the weak
or the unethical physician.
" Even though codeine cough syrups may not be of
much significance in the total problem, are they stepping
stones to more potent narcotics or other drugs? ... A
cause and effect relationship with cough syrups as a precipitating factor in other drug abuse is not easy to demonstrate, if in fact it exists. Codeine-containing cough
syrups do not make wild and antisocial teenagers. Drugs
do not create any new brain functions ... Wild teenagers
are that way because of their inherited mental and physical characteristics ... They seek an "out" in excessive
drug use. Today with codeine cough syrups because they
are easily and illegally available. Tomorrow it will be
something else ... Over-indulgence in drugs appears to be
a biological necessity for a sizable fraction of the population.
" Is abuse of cough syrups based largely upon their
alcohol content? When it [alcohol] is present in significant
quantity it is clearly a contributory factor to the total
action of the mixture ... however, in some areas syrups
low in alcohol have a high acceptance and abuse level.
In conclusion, Seevers said :
" Codeine, like all psychoactive· drugs, represents and
will always represent a certain definable hazard for those
individuals who are prone to drug abuse. It is an error,
however, to put codeine in the same abuse category as the
potent depressants and stimulants; heroin, or morphine,
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barbiturates, cocaine, amphetamines, marihuana, LSD,
or even the volatile solvents."
In their total impact, all of the above-opinions,
occasional case reports, and statistics which in
some instances at least probably represent a partial
picture only-point to a very low risk to public
health from the very common use of codeine and
its preparations, and we can provide some further,
very specific, quantitative data. The investigators
at the Addiction Research Center, Lexington, Ky.,
have carried out many experiments with codeine
in their post-addict population, evaluating its morphine-like properties, euphorigenic effect and substitution potency, as well as the results of prolonged administration under various conditions.
Their major experiments of this sort may best be
summarized in approximate chronological order,
because the design has often been based on previous experience.
The work at the Center in this connexion began
in 1933 and the first report on codeine was that of
Himmelsbach (1934). The initial attempt was to
maintain a previously established drug habit by
administration as a substitute of the drug in question. The hypothesis was:
" Given valid addiction to morphine, a definite syndrome of abstinence phenomena will ensue shortly after
its abrupt and complete withdrawal. Hence a substance
which can be completely substituted for morphine without
permitting the appearance of that syndrome may be
addicting in itself even though it is an adequate substitute.
If stability can be maintained by the substituted product
over a period sufficiently long to rule out abstinence
resulting from withdrawal of the morphine and then the
substitute can be withdrawn without the appearance of
that syndrome, it is probably an adequate non-addicting
substitute for morphine, but, if abstinence phenomena do
set in, that substance is addicting."
In the first experiment, seven white adult males,
in whom valid dependence on morphine was present, were physically and psychically stabilized on
four daily hypodermic injections of morphine suifate, 50-150 mg per dose, in each case the dosage
being sufficient to prevent the appearance of any
abstinence symptoms. Stabilization was maintained for 10-30 days. Then, over a period of
three days, effective doses of codeine were substituted one at a time for each dose of morphine,
so that after the third day no further morphine
was given. Stability was maintained by codeine
for 8-14 days, after which the drug was abruptly
withdrawn. During the transition to codeine the
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subjects were aware of the transition and, although they voiced no objection, showed mild to
moderate abstinence signs until the codeine dose
was adjusted upwards sufficiently, to 240-600 mg
per dose. During the period of stabilization on
codeine, five men exhibited mild abstinence signs
at some time; two exhibited none at any time; and
all were mainly free of abstinence symptoms
throughout. When the codeine was stopped abruptly, an abstinence syndrome of equal intensity
to that seen after morphine developed, but a little
more slowly, reaching a peak at about 30 hours
and beginning to decline on the fourth or fifth
day.
In the second experiment, which involved 19
subjects, some quantitative refinements were added
and the drugs were given in part orally (Himmelsbach & Andrews, 1940; Himmelsbach, 1941).
In this series codeine was substituted for morphine
abruptly, at an average individual dose of 259 mg
for 50 mg, subcutaneously, but substitution was
not quite complete ; mild abstinence signs, recorded by the recently introduced Kolb-Himmelsbach scale (Kolb & Himmelsbach, 1938), appeared
throughout the substitution and the syndrome
following withdrawal was a little less intense
than that after morphine. The time for the
abstinence signs to reach 50 % of maximum
intensity averaged 16.2 hours for codeine
and 14.4 hours for morphine, not a significant
difference. In three patients in this second experiment, administration of morphine was changed
from subcutaneous to oral and the number of
doses increased to 7-10 per day several days before
the switch to codeine, also given orally. With each
drug, stabilization was good with these frequent
doses. The dose of morphine per day was increased by 25% when the drug was given orally ;
the codeine dose averaged the same, 825 mg per
day, orally and subcutaneously. According to the
initial hypothesis, these experiments would indicate a similar dependence-producing potential
for codeine whether administration is oral or subcutaneous, but on a milligram basis considerably
less than morphine.
In many of the patients in each of the experiments just described, flushing of the skin of the
head and arms followed the administration of the
first few doses of codeine ; tolerance to this effect
developed rapidly.
Andrews (1940) recorded the electrical potentials of the cerebral cortex in seven of the patients
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who participated in the second codeine substitution experiment described above. During maintained drug dependence the percentage of occipital
alpha rhythm was high (it was higher during morphine stabilization than during codeine substitution) and during withdrawal from codeine it remained high, usually at least as high as during
codeine administration. A single injection of codeine to a drug-free post-addict produced little
change in the brain potentials, but prolonged the
time required to block the occipital alpha rhythm.
Using some of the patients who were involved
in the substitution experiments, Felix (1940)
studied the behaviour of five subjects who were
receiving morphine only, of five others after codeine substitution and of all ten during and after
withdrawal. To make his observations as quantitative as possible, Felix devised a scale with
positive and negative ratings with respect to appearance, mood, co-operation, activity, and interpersonal relations. He emphasized that of the twofold aspects of dependence, psychic and physical,
it is the psychic element which is responsible for
most relapses and that, if a drug possesses less
ability than morphine to produce psychic satisfaction, it is likely to be used to a much less extent.
Felix said codeine was such a drug. He said also
that patients were frequently willing to go through
the discomforts of withdrawal rather than continue on codeine because of its inability to produce psychic satisfaction, even though the physical
dependence was maintained. For a similar reason,
though some patients may relapse through codeine
administration, they tend quickly to turn to morphine or heroin. The scores with Felix's behaviour
scale in these studies indicated clearly that neither
morphine nor codeine, in the doses which just
provided physiological stabilization (freedom from
abstinence signs), produced psychic satisfaction
and that this deficiency was greater with codeine
than with morphine.
Kolb (1925) spoke of "positive" and " negative " pleasure to be derived from the use of
opiates. The former was the elevation of mood
above the usual emotional plane, experienced probably chiefly in the early development of dependence ; the latter was the relief experienced by
suppression of pain and anxiety-the feeling of
most persons who receive an opiate and the feeling
experienced mainly once dependence has developed. While there may be some " positive " pleasure derived from morphine, there is definitely none

obtained from codeine, during maintained drug
dependence. With codeine, even " negative " pleasure is less evident, as is manifested by an inability
to attain " normal " peace and calm ; therefore,
codeine is an unsatisfactory agent from the drugdependent person's viewpoint.
Other
physicians
of
experience-Seevers
& Pfeiffer (1936), for example, in their studies of
analgesic effects in normal subjects--confirm this
low rating . of codeine's euphorigenic potency.
Friend (1957), too, said that the effect of codeine
on the higher centres was only about onetwentieth that of morphine, resulting in very little
sedation, euphoria or other central nervous system
effect. According to Almy & Steinberg (1960).
codeine is less addicting because it does not induce
a sufficient degree of euphoria, and Murphree
(1962) in a recent review concluded that codeine
produced very little sedation and no euphoria.
Himmelsbach & Andrews (1943) simplified the
substitution technique by applying one or two
doses only at the peak of the abstinence syndrome. The Kolb-Himmelsbach hourly abstinence
scale permitted measurement of the abstinence
phenomena and construction of an average curve
of abstinence through the first 40 hours after
abrupt withdrawal of morphine. The score of a
particular untreated patient should agree with the
average within plus or minus 2%. and a greater
deviation would indicate the substitution potential
(dependence liability) of an agent given at the
peak of the curve. Single doses of codeine or
morphine given at the 30th hour after withdrawal
gave the following deviations from the average
score for the next ten hours :
Treatment

Saline
Codeine
Codeine
Codeine
Morphine
Morphine
Morphine
Morphine

Dose ( mg) Route•

26
52

104
5

10
20
20

se
se
se
se
se
se
se

IV

Number of
patients

7
6
13

6
5

10
7
6

Deviation
Peak
Total

-3
-11
-25
-37
-27
-29
-46
-64

-I

-1
-18
-20
-18
-23
-34
-53

• SC=subcutaneous; IV =intravenous.

Even the largest dose of codeine, though falling
between 10 and 20 mg of morphine in peak effect,
was hardly equivalent to 10 mg of morphine in
total effect. The ratio of effectiveness, morphine
to codeine, which was 5.2: 1 in the earlier prolonged-substitution experiments, would be nearer
10: 1 in this experiment.
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Andrews (1943) used the Hardy-Wolff-Goodell
radiant-heat method to determine pain thresholds
in post-addicts and normal persons and found
that, although the initial thresholds were similar,
opiates raised the threshold less in post-addicts
than in normal persons. Nevertheless, 100 mg of
codeine raised the threshold in post-addicts as
much as did 20 mg of morphine. Andrews noted
that the ratio of effectiveness, codeine to morphine, was very similar for substitution in dependence (repeated doses), 0.19, for analgesic threshold effect for post-addicts, 0.20, and for relief of
clinical pain, 0.20. We found (see Table 1) the
commonest ratio for analgesic experiments in animals to range from 0.14 to 0.25, but Houde's ratio
for quantitative measurement of clinical pain was
less than 0.10.
Fraser et al. (1954) determined by a photographic process the effect of various agents on
pupil size in post-addicts, looking for a correlation
between pupillary effect and dependence liability.
Codeine at a dose of 60 mg subcutaneously or
orally had little miotic ·effect (less than 10 %)
and simultaneously little subjective morphine-like
(euphoric) effect. This result was in line with the
hypothesis, and over the series of compounds
tested the correlation was reasonably good.
Elliott et al. (1964) obtained pupillary constriction with codeine, 60 mg intramuscularly, which
averaged - 1.0 mm for 20 subjects; with morphine, 15 mg, the average figure was -1.4 mm.
These workers were interested in the possibility of
using nalorphine to detect narcotic drug use, since
that substance causes pupillary dilatation in persons who have taken morphine or heroin ; it
seemed, however, to fail to do so if the drug taken
was codeine. They found that after known single
doses of 66-90 mg of codeine, 1.5-3.0 mg of nalorphine only increased the pupillary constriction.
Even if the codeine dose was given every six
hours, with the dose doubled after three days,
dilatation of the pupil after nalorphine was irregular and, in most subjects, it was positive only
after four or five days of codeine administration.
They concluded that nalorphine is not a reliable
indicator of the use of codeine unless the latter
drug has been taken continuously over at least five
days.
Fraser and associates (1961 b) devised questionnaires to be filled out by subjects and observers,
hourly to determine the immediate effects of single
doses of drugs, or daily to determine over-all
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effect and persistence of effect during chronic administration. Among the items in the questionnaire were: (1) presence of any drug effect, (2)
strength of the effect, (3) whether the effect was
recognized as opiate-like, or like the effect of any
other drug in the patient's experience, (4) liking of
the patient for the effect, and (5) whether the
subject would take the drug if available to him.
From the answers given, scores were calculated in
respect of specific points and over-all effect, or
positive responses were expressed in percentages,
making possible at least a semi-quantitative comparison of drugs. The questionnaires have been
most helpful in assessing morphine-like effects and
the liking of the post-addict population for different drug effects.1
In a specific double-blind cross-over experiment using 14 adult male post-addicts, oral
doses of 60 and 90 mg of codeine phosphate
were compared with 20 and 30 mg of morphine sulfate. With morphine, seven patients
responded positively at each dose, three and two
negatively ; with codeine, five and six responded
positively, four and two negatively, at the two
doses for morphine-like effects. In another experiment (Fraser & Isbell, 1961), 140 mg of codeine
phosphate was given orally once a week up to
three doses to eight non-tolerant post-addicts.
There was no evidence of tolerance and total
scores (possible score iri parentheses) were 1.9 (14),
10.5 (56), and 15.2 (98), respectively, for identification of the drug as "dope" (morphine-like),
liking, and total morphine-like symptoms. When
eight subjects were given oral doses of codeine or
morphine daily for 18-20 days increasing from
200 mg or 32 mg on the first day to 1500 mg
or 240 mg on the 18th day, they recognized a
drug effect 50% of the time with morphine and
45% with codeine, and they identified morphine as
dope 50% of the time and codeine as dope 32%.
On abrupt withdrawal, the total abstinence score
was 140.1 for morphine, as compared with 113.6
for codeine. And when four subjects were given
480 mg of codeine phosphate in four doses orally
for only five days, the drug was always identified
as dope, but only one person expressed a liking for
it or wanted to continue to take it.
Fraser et al. (1961a) carried out yet another
short-term experiment in which drugs were given
' Martin has recently revised the single-dose questionnaire
the original points and to distinguish between subjective effects of drugs of different type-morphine-like
barbiturate-like, etc.
'

!O

~over
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intravenously in doses above the therapeutic level
and the subjects were invited to express their liking or preference and to elect to take or not to
take the drug for seven days, with the further
option of discontinuing at any point. The doses of
morphine and codeine given initially were 30 mg
and 120 mg, respectively; the other drugs tried
were dextropropoxyphene, 180 mg, and methopholine, 180 mg. There were seven subjects in the
experiment. All elected to take morphine and six
continued through the seven days ; one discontinued on the second day because of excessive
vomiting. Only four patients would take codeine
and, of these, three completed the seven days'
treatment and one stopped on the fourth day. All
subjects started dextropropoxyphene, but only two
completed the course of injections. After the initial series of injections and at the end of the
experiment, the men were asked to rate the drugs
according to their liking for the effects of each.
The results are shown below (the first figure is the
number who rated the drug as first choice
initially; the second figure is the final rating) :
Choice*

2

Morphine
Codeine
Dextropropoxyphene
Metofoline

3

4

1/

1/

2/
4/

2/l

3/3

1/

4/l

l/2
2/2

5/6

2/

• In the final rating, only those who completed the experiment are
included.

Obviously codeine was not very acceptable to
these post-addicts, and was even less so after they
had been exposed to repeated doses.
All these quantitative data are consistent with
the views expressed earlier by many persons of
experience. We can hardly do better than to conclude this section with Seever's words : " Since
drug abuse is currently one of the major medical,
social, and legal problems which confront the public, focusing our view on a miniscule fraction
(codeine) of the total problem diverts attention
from the broad sociological, medical and educational approaches which appear to offer the only
real chance of success in at least preventing an
increase and, hopefully, reducing the incidence of
drug abuse" (Seevers, 1967).
METABOLISM OF CODEINE

About five years ago, an outstanding review
entitled " The Biological Disposition of Morphine
and its Surrogates " was compiled by Way
& Adler and published, in four instalments, in the

Bulletin of the World Health Organization. 1 In
the second instalment (Way & Adler, 1962), there
is a very thorough discussion of the absorption,
distribution, metabolites and excretion of codeine.
Any attempt at a complete review of these points
here would be in great part a duplication of the
work of these authors, but the reader may profit
by a summary of the salient points and a review of
the reports on codeine metabolism which have
appeared since 1960.
Absorption

Studies in rats (Latham & Elliott, 1951 ; see also
data quoted by Way & Adler, 1962) have shown
that, after subcutaneous injection of 40 mg per kg
of 3-014CCHa-labelled codeine, 73% of the dose
was absorbed in 60 minutes and 84.6% in
120 minutes. In a different strain of rats, Miller
& Elliott (1955) reported that the analgesic effect
of a subcutaneous dose of 25 mg per kg of codeine hydrochloride was fully established in
15 minutes and that, at the same time, 3.5 1-1g of
14C-labelled codeine (calculated as base) was present per gram of tissue throughout the central
nervous system. In the dog, Woods, Muehlenbeck
& Mellett (1956) found that, after injection of
20 mg per kg (in terms of free base) subcutaneously, the peak level of free codeine in plasma-7 1-1g per ml-was attained in 45 minutes
but the peak level of bound codeine-14 1-1g per
ml-was not reached until 120 minutes after the
injection. According to the same authors, after the
same dose subcutaneously in the monkey, the peak
levels of free and bound codeine-3 and 15-18
1-1g per ml, respectively-were reached in about
an hour. In man, Adler et al. (1955) found
14C0
2 in expired air 15 minutes after intramuscular injection of 22 mg of codeine. They
reported that approximately the same proportion
of this dose was excreted in the urine whether the
drug was given orally or intramuscularly. Larger
doses orally were apparently not absorbed as well ;
at any rate, a smaller percentage of the dose was
excreted after 70.5 mg every four hours for
12 hours. Absorption would appear to be much
slower after sublingual administration. Walton
& Lacey (1935b) said that the dose of codeine
required to affect intestinal activity in the dog was
15 times greater when given sublingually than
when given subcutaneously.
• A

issued.

joint reprint of the four instalments was subsequently
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about two-thirds of the alkaloidal metabolites appearing in the urine within six hours, though small
amounts continue to be excreted for several days.
Only a small part of the dose is excreted as free
codeine, the greater part appearing as biotransformation products ; and the pattern of excretion
does not seem to be altered greatly by the route of
administration, by the size of the dose or by tolerance. Table 10, taken from Way & Adler (1962),
summarizes the quantitative data then available.

Thus, absorption of codeine subcutaneously or
orally is good-as good as, and probably better
than, that of morphine by the oral route. (Way
& Adler, 1961.)
Excretion
Codeine and its metabolites are excreted almost
entirely by the kidney in man, the monkey and the
dog, while in the rat the gastrointestinal tract plays
a significant role in excretion. In man it is rapid,

TABLE 10
URINARY EXCRETION OF CODEINE AND ITS METABOLITES, EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGE
OF DOSE ADMINISTERED *
Animal

I. (mg/kg)
Dose

Time
Route a\. (hours)

I

Codeine
Free

I

Bound

Norcodeine

I

Free

I

Bound

Morphine

\

Free

I Bound

I

Reference

Man
Normal
"

"
"
"

"
Addict

"
"

0.33

IM

6

10.8

23.4

1.9

3.5

-

7.6 b

0.3-0.4

IM

24

6.6-15.9

46.1-51.3

Trace

9.5-12.3

Trace

5.3-17.2

Adler et al. (1955)

0.3-0.4

Oral

24

5.2-17.3

31.7-45.5

Trace

10.2-21.3

Trace

4.7-13.0

Adler et al. (1955)

0.5

Oral

24

-

Paerregaard (1958)

24

-

-

4.2-10.4

Oral

-

Trace

1.43C

-

0.5-4.0 d

Mannering et al. (1954)

4.oc

4.0

19.9

2.7

13.6

1.0

6.9

Adler et al. (1955)

-

-

0

-

Oberst (1940)

0
0

0

Oberst (1941)

6

Woods, Muehlenberg &
Mellet (1956)

7-10

Woods, Muehlenberg &
Mellet (1956)

7

Woods, Muehlenberg &
Mellet (1956)

Oral

24

4.8-9.5 c

se

24

3.8-7.9

6.9-14.0 c

Oral

24

3.1-5.8

-

3.4-10.0 c

Oral?

24

11.2

31.6
~---

-

-

Adler (1954)

Oberst (1940)

- - - ----·

Monkey
Normal

"
Tolerant

20

se

24

4-7

27-39

-

-

1.0

40C

se

24

3-10

31-33

-

-

0.5-2.0

40 c

se

24

16

23

-

-

2. 0

--- -------

·--

Dog
Normal

20.0

se
se
se

28.2

se

33.3

se

1.4
14.1

"
"
"

Rat

-

-

-

24

-

-

-

24

4-11

42-58

-

24

-

-

-

-

0.02-0.06

1.13-2.21

30

2.8

9.2

0

0

-

29.3 e

24

I
I

Trace

0.87-1.77

-

Trace

0.93-1.81

-

<0.2

* Reproduced, with slight modifications, from Way & Adler (1962).
'

1

IM

= intramuscular; SC = subcutaneous.

b Estimate based on "CO• from codeine-O"CHa.

c Divided doses.
d Semiquantitative data.
e Estimated based on "C measurements after injection of codeine-N"CHa.

<0.3

Paerregaard (1958)
Paerregaard (1958)
Woods, Muehlenberg &
Mell et (1956); Woods
(1957)
Paerregaard (1958)
Adler (1953)
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The table indicates the metabolites of codeine
resulting from N- or 0-demethylation and conjugation of the parent substance and the demethylated metabolites; Way & Adler (1962) discussed
at lenght the formation of these products and
the possible role of the liberated morphine in
the pharmacological action of administered codeine. The amount of morphine shown to be
released in some circumstances is too great to
exclude its playing a part, but there is too much
conflicting evidence to accept the metabolite morphine as the sole pathway to codeine analgesia and
other effects.
Conditions affecting metabolism
Since 1960, a considerable amount of work has
been done on quantification, time relationships and
other factors affecting the formation of codeine
metabolites, and details have accumulated to supplement the review of Way & Adler. Redmont
& Parker (1963) gave a 65-mg dose of codeine
phosphate orally to normal persons ; in a group of
seven, urine was collected for 32 hours, and in a
group of six it was collected for only 14 hours,
since excretion had been found to be nearly complete after that period of time. The authors observed that 57 % of the dose was excreted as
free and bound codeine, and 14% as free and
bound morphine ; norcodeine was not determined.
Codeine was the first product to appear in the
urine, morphine being found only after three
hours. The peak excretion rate was observed at
three hours, and from that time onwards the rates
of excretion of codeine and morphine were
approximately parallel.
Elison & Elliott (1964) studied the kinetics of
codeine demethylation and concluded that there
were two enzyme systems involved. They incubated a rat-liver preparation with codeine phosphate and determined formaldehyde formation.
N-Demethylation occurred at the faster rate.
After reaching a peak of 12 !-LIDO! per 10 m!, the
rate of demethylation decreased-a finding which
was interpreted as indicating that one of the enzymes was inhibited by increasing concentration of
its substrate. The same authors (Elison & Elliott,
1963) also studied demethylation in brain slices
from male and female rats ; 4 !-LIDO! of drug with a
14C activity of 0.9-2.7 1-1Ci per mg were used per
500 mg of tissue. Demethylation was determined
by accumulation of 14C0 2. With codeine 3.53%
of the dose was N-demethylated and 0.72%
0-demethylated ; with morphine 1.8 % was

N-demethylated and with pethidine 5.06%-rates
which were not proportional to analgesic action.
If the rats were first made tolerant to morphine by
increasing the dosage from 5 to 100 mg per kg,
the rate for N-demethylation in brain slices from
them was 1.95% of the dose, a value not significantly different from that observed in the slices
from normal animals. The demethylating enzyme(s) may be the same in the brain as in the
liver, but Elison & Elliott said this had not yet
been proved.
Kuhn & Friebel (1962b, 1963) administered
codeine phosphate subcutaneously to rats and
guinea-pigs daily through six or seven weeks. The
metabolites determined were free and bound codeine, morphine and norcodeine. They also found
traces of normorphine. The percentage of the
dose administered which was excreted remained
the same or increased slightly as the dose was
increased, but the ratio of free to bound codeine
was not the same for the two species.
Dosage
(mgfkgfday)

Rat
Guinea-pig

50-150, 7 weeks
50-110, 6 weeks

Percentage of last daily
dose excreted
End of first week End of last
week
Free Bound Free Bound

3.2
10.7

3.9 9.4
5.9 14.3

2.6
5.8

Gram & Fouts (1965) also demonstrated a
species difference in codeine metabolism. Using
liver preparations incubated with the drug, they
found that enzymatic 0-demethylation proceeded
linearly in the rat for less than 15 minutes but in
the rabbit for 45 minutes.
Adler (1962) injected 33 mg per kg of
N 14CH3-labelled codeine subcutaneously into
rats and determined the morphine concentration at
intervals. The drug appeared in the plasma within
15 minutes and persisted beyond 90 minutes. At
60 minutes the total morphine in the plasma was
9-11 1-1g per m!, of which 55% was conjugated.
The concentration of morphine in the brain was
very small but compatible, according to the
author, with the hypothesis that pharmacological
effects are paralleled by biotransformation. In
another paper (Adler, 1963), it was reported that
25-30% of 0 14CH3- or N 14CH3-labelled codeine, injected subcutaneously into mice, was
represented by 14C02 in the expired air within
24 hours, the greater part appearing within eight
hours. After the 12th hour demethylation as represented by 14C02 was greater in females than
in males. In a still later report Adler (1964) des-
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cribed the results of injection of both morphine
and codeine, labelled at the 3-0CHa and
NCHa positions, into the lateral ventricle of
mice ; 48% of the injected morphine and 63 % of
the injected codeine was found in the peripheral
body tissues within two minutes. With morphine
the onset of analgesia occurred in about five minutes after administration, with codeine it occurred
within half a minute; the doses were equianalgesic,
0.5 mg per kg for morphine and 2.5 mg per kg for
codeine. The short onset interval for codeine is
difficult to determine and one questions whether
the result was affected by the shock of the injection. Also, the shorter interval for codeine does
not seem consistent with mediation of the effect of
the drug through liberated morphine. In the same
report Adler also described radioautographs of the
brain showing localization of radioactivity after
the injection of the labelled drug in the hypothalamic and pontile areas and in the hippocampus.
Yeh & Woods (1965) studied the absorption,
distribution and route of excretion of N14CH3 labelled codeine in rats. A dose of 2 mg per kg,
calculated as free base, was injected subcutaneously. Free codeine, free morphine and conjugated morphine appeared in the plasma in maximum concentration in 15-30 minutes. The ratio of
brain to plasma free codeine was about 2, thus
showing that codeine passes freely into the brain.
Percentage recoveries were :
Free codeine
Free morphine
Conjugated codeine
Conjugated morphine

From bile

From urine

1.3
0.8

10.0

0.6
12.0

4.0
0.3
4.0

Faeces from normal rats contained 1.0% of the
dose as free codeine and 8.0% as free morphine.
If the bile duct was cannulated, excluding bile
from the intestine, only trace amounts of alkaloid
were found in the faeces. Total recovery of the
injected dose amounted to about 50% and half of
this amount was free and conjugated morphine.
Johannesson & Schou (1963) determined the
morphine concentration in the brain of rats when
two levels of analgesia were attained. The concentration was the same (0.19-0.24!-lg per g, on the
average) whether the analgesia followed the intravenous administration of morphine or that of codeine-a finding which the authors considered
consistent with 0-demethylation before development of analgesic effect. In another paper, Johan-

nesson et al. (1965) reported a decrease in the
enzymatic activity of liver preparations from rats
made tolerant by subcutaneous administration of
increasing amounts of codeine. The authors said,
however, that, although this included a decrease in
0-demethylation, the change was non-specific and
a concomitant of the tolerance, not a factor in its
production.
Rogers et al. (1963a, 1963b), Dixon, Hart
& Fouts (1961) and Dixon et al. (1963) investigated the relation between hepatic cell glycogen
and enzymatic 0-demethylation of codeine.
Rogers and eo-workers found that prolonged administration of p-aminosalicylic acid to rats, which
resulted in glycogen infiltration into liver cells,
reduced the metabolism of hexobarbital and
aminopyrine but did not affect microsomal 0demethylation of codeine. Yet they reported that
acute or chronic administration of SKF-525-A,
which decreased liver glycogen, decreased O-demethylation. The latter was restored when the
glycogen was restored. A single dose of SKF-525A decreased glycogen maximally in 8-12 hours,
and the level was restored in 24-48 hours. Concurrently, the rate of demethylation was reduced
maximally in one hour and restored in 2448 hours.
Dixon, Hart & Fouts in their first report (1961)
seemed to show a relationship between O-demethylation and available glycogen. They treated
rats acutely with alloxan and determined the 0demethylation by the amount of morphine produced when codeine was added to liver microsomal preparations. The results were as follows :
Condition

Control
24 hours after alloxan
48 hours after alloxan
72 hours after alloxan
72 hours after alloxan plus insulin
After removal of insulin

Codeine ( p.mol)
metabolized per g of tissue

1.9
2.0
1.5

0.5
2.5
1.3

However, when the rats were made chronically
diabetic by two doses of alloxan given two weeks
apart, the microsomal ability to metabolize codeine appeared to be restored. Under these conditions the liver preparations metabolized 1.69 !-liDO!
per g of tissue, as compared with the 1.66 !-liDO!
per g metabolized by preparations of liver from
normal rats (Dixon et al., 1963).
Rubin et al. (1964b) have reported suppression
(antagonism) of codeine 0-demethylation in incubated liver preparations by the addition of leval-
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!orphan and other specific opiate antagonists in the
morphinan series. The antagonism of enzymatic
activity did not always parallel the ability to antagonize respiratory and analgesic effects.
Finally, Clouet (1962) showed that when
ratliver enzyme preparations were incubated

with norcodeine and S-adenosylmethionine, Nmethylation could occur. Codeine was clearly
identified. The same process occurred with normorphine as the substrate and also when normorphine was injected intracisternally into rats together with 14C-labelled methionine.

RESUME
Apres un bref rappel des etudes cliniques publiees
depuis une centaine d'annees sur les effets de la codeine
et un apen;u des tendances mondiales de la production
et de la consommation de cette substance, les auteurs
traitent en detail de la pharmacologie experimentale et
clinique de la codeine (abstraction faite des proprietes
antitussives dont ii sera question dans la troisieme
tranche de )'etude qui paraitra dans un prochain numero).
De )'analyse de 128 communications sur les essais
d'analgesiques chez !'animal, dont 65 comparaisons
directes entre la codeine et la morphine, il ressort que,
chez !'animal, la codeine peut etre consideree comme
quatre a sept fois moins active que la morphine. L'efficacite relative de la codeine semble augmenter aux doses
elevees. En ce qui conceme !'attenuation de la douleur
experimentalement induite, le rapport d'efficacite entre
la codeine et la morphine parait etre a peu pres le meme
chez l'homme que chez )'animal. Pour la douleur pathologique, le rapport se revele plus favorable a la codeine
en cas d 'administration par la voie orale. L 'etude critique de diverses preparations associant la codeine a
d'autres agents, en particulier l'aspirine, la phenacetine
et la cafeine, n'a rien revele qui permette de conclure
que leurs effets depassent ce que donne la simple addition
des effets de chaque agent.
La codeine exerce un effet sedatif modere. Un tableau
resumant les donnees presentees dans 35 communications indique les cas de reactions adverses a la codeine.
La depression respiratoire provoquee par la codeine et
par la morphine est a peu pres dans le meme rapport
que les actions analgesiques de ces deux substances. Alors
que la codeine, aux doses therapeutiques, n'a generalement aucun effet sur la circulation, son administration
par la voie intraveineuse peut provoquer de !'hypotension
et un certain etat de choc.
L'action de la codeine sur les muscles lisses de divers
organes (gastro-intestinaux, biliaires, appareil urinaire,
bronches) est en general analogue a celle de la morphine,
mais moins intense. On a etudie ses effets metaboliques
et son interference avec un certain nombre de systemes
enzymatiques, mais ils ne semblent pas avoir d'importance du point de vue therapeutique.
Au cours d'etudes de toxicite sur !'animal, le plus
souvent limitees a la determination de la DL60 , on a

constate que la dose letale est generalement plus elevee
pour la morphine que pour la codeine, la letalite etant en
relation avec la defaillance respiratoire dans le cas de la
morphine et avec l'action convulsivante dans le cas de
la codeine. Les experiences faites sur I'animal ne confirment pas, en ce qui conceme la codeine, le fait generalement observe que les enfants sont plus sensibles que les
adultes aux opiaces. L'intoxication par la codeine chez
l'homme serait moins frequente et moins dangereuse que
)'intoxication par la morphine, ce qui s'explique peutetre par le fait que la codeine donne une depression respiratoire moins forte, partiellement compensee par son
effet excitant (convulsivant). Neanmoins, sur plus de
100 cas d'intoxication par la codeine (rarement mortels)
observes entre 1874 et 1964, plus de 90 etaient des nourrissons et de jeunes enfants qui avaient re<;u des doses
therapeutiques trop fortes.
Dans plusieurs especes animales, on a constate !'apparition d'une tolerance aux effets analgesiques et autres
de la codeine, ainsi qu'une tolerance croisee aux effets
correspondants de la morphine. Quand on administre
regulierement de la codeine a des rats ou a des cobayes
pendant de longues periodes, on peut, avec la nalorphine,
mettre en evidence )'existence d'une dependance physique. L'etat de dependance persiste chez les rats et les
singes Iorsque la morphine est remplacee par la codeine.
Chez le singe, 14 mg/kg de codeine ont une action equivalant a celle de 3 mg/kg de morphine.
A !'occasion d'observations cliniques contr61ees, on
a constate que la codeine est beaucoup moins euphorisante et sedative que la morphine. Le remplacement de
la morphine par une quantite cinq fois plus grande de
codeine chez des sujets dependants s'est accompagne de
signes benins d'abstinence, et le syndrome qui a suivi la
suppression complete de la codeine a ete moins intense
que dans le cas de la morphine.
L'experience atteste que !'administration therapeutique
tres courante de la codeine et de ses preparations ne
represente qu'un danger minime pour la sante publique.
Les auteurs presentent enfin un examen detaille de la
transformation metabolique et de la distribution de la
codeine dans l'organisme, en s'attachant plus particulierement au role des metabolites dans les mecanismes
d'action.
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Codeine and its Alternates for Pain
and Cough Relief
2. Alternates for Pain Relief
This report-the second of a series on codeine and its alternates for pain and cough
relief-contains a detailed evaluation of experimental and clinical data on newer substances having analgesic properties comparable to and in approximately the same range
as those of codeine. The data are discussed under the headings: analgesic effects in animals;
clinical usefulness; side-effects with particular reference to dependence and abuse liability.
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After the discovery and development of meprobamate, further exploitation of the dicarbamate
molecule resulted in the preparation of substances
which differed widely in their pattern of activity.
One of these, carisoprodol (2-methyl-2-propyl-1,3propanediol carbamate isopropyl carbamate) was
evaluated initially for paralysis of the intact animal,
depression of spinal reflexes, anticonvulsant effect
and relief of decerebrate rigidity (Berger et al.,
1959, 1960; Berger, 1959), but it was also shown to
have some analgesic activity. It is mainly the latter
1

Also known as Soma.
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CARISOPRODOL

effect which will be dealt with here, but other effects
must be considered since some of them, e.g., muscular
relaxation, may play a part in clinical effectiveness.

Analgesic effect in animals; general pharmacology
Berger et al. (1959) found that carisoprodol
showed no analgesic action by the hot-plate or
73 -
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other methods utilizing a withdrawal response.
Carisoprodol plus codeine, 50 mg plus 16 mg per
kg administered intraperitoneally, had no greater
analgesic effect when measured by the hot-plate
method than codeine alone; and carisoprodol had
very little effect, less than aspirin, by the phenylquinone-writhing-test in mice. However, it was
effective against the pain produced by injection of
silver nitrate into a joint of a rat (Berger et al.,
1960; O'Dell, 1960; Carpi, 1960) and against the
sensitivity of a rat's paw inflamed by yeast injection
(Berger et al., 1960). The ED 50 for carisoprodol
administered orally was 130 mg per kg, and for
aspirin was 415 mg per kg as measured by the silver
nitrate test; it was 185 mg per kg for carisoprodol
administered orally and 22 mg per kg for codeine
sulfate as measured by the yeast test. Carpi said that
the effect in the silver nitrate test was hardly increased
at all by the simultaneous administration of an equal
amount of aspirin. According to O'Dell (1960)
the threshold for electrical stimulation of the tooth
pulp in the rabbit was not elevated by 5 mg per kg
of carisoprodol administered intravenously and
Frommel, Fleury & Schmidt-Ginzkey (1960), who
used lOO mg per kg administered orally, reported
only a small increase in tooth-pulp threshold in the
guinea-pig; the increase was greater, however, than
with aspirin. Carron, Luten & Southward (1961)
found no analgesic effect with carisoprodol at the
rate of 50 mg per kg administered intraperitoneally
in cats (tail-pinch method).
Berger et al. (1959) reported the values of the
LD 50 of carisoprodol when administered intravenously, intraperitoneally and orally in mice
to be 165, 980 and 2340 mg per kg respectively, and
when administered intraperitoneally and orally in
rats to be 450 and 1320 mg per kg respectively.
Carron, Luten & Southward (1961) reported a
similar figure of 1350 mg per kg for the LD 50 of
carisoprodol administered orally in the rat, but a
lower figure of 1150 mg per kg for mice. They
said that toxic doses caused symptoms varying from
progressive depression to respiratory failure and
they also observed anticonvulsant action. Effective
oral doses in the rat were 175 mg per kg for electroconvulsions, 70 mg per kg for Metrazol, 1 but more
than 900 mg per kg for strychnine convulsions. There
was loss of the righting reflex in rats with 355 mg
per kg intraperitoneally, muscular relaxation in
cats with 140 mg per kg intraperitoneally and mild
sedation and ataxia in dogs with 400 mg per kg
1

INN = pentetrazol.

orally. Hexobarbital-sleeping-time in mice was prolonged with 255 mg per kg orally, the righting
reflex was depressed with 130 mg per kg intravenously and spontaneous activity was decreased
by a much smaller dose (O'Dell, 1960, 1961a).
Hess, Polt & Goodwin (1959) described the effect
of carisoprodol on learning, when food was the
motivation, and on behaviour in young chicks and
ducklings. A dose of 16 mg per kg had no effect
on early learning but decreased the rapidity of
re-learning and restored to normal the aberrant
behaviour which followed isolation of chicks at
hatching. Hoffmeister (1962) said that carisoprodol
depressed various reflexes in rabbits. The doses
used were 20-80 mg per kg administered intravenously. DelCastillo & Nelson (1960) found a
depressant effect on the activity and facilitating
influences arising in the reticular formation of the
brain stem and reported later (DelCastillo & Nelson,
1963) details of effects on the knee-jerk elicited
through brain-stem stimulation, both facilitatory
and inhibitory. At intravenous doses as low as
2 mg per kg carisoprodol consistently increased
the inhibitory influence through either depression
of facilitation or direct potentiation of inhibition;
the former explanation was more probable, but
the latter should not be excluded.
Olds & Travis (1959) conducted experiments with
electrodes implanted in various brain areas in rats
and an arrangement for self-stimulation, and found
both augmentation and inhibition of the animal's
activity. According to Schoetensack & Hallmann
(1964) small doses of veratramine caused tremors
or excitation in rats and mice which could be
completely suppressed by carisoprodol. The ED 50
for suppression of the tremor was 68.5 mg per kg
and for suppression of the more severe spasms
was 225 mg per kg administered intraperitoneally.
Kletzkin (1960) and Berger et al. (1960) described
electro-encephalographic changes in cats and rabbits.
An intravenous dose of 5-10 mg of carisoprodol
caused a marked decrease in the frequency and
an increase in the amplitude of cortical and
subcortical waves. Doses of 40-60 mg caused
irregular high-voltage waves of very low frequency
interspersed with isoelectric periods. Longo (1960)
confirmed these findings and noted blocking of
the arousal reaction to afferent stimuli and to electrical stimulation of the reticular formation in cats.
Kletzkin said that the effects resembled those of
morphine and pentobarbital, in some respects more
than those of meprobamate.
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Douglas, Ludwig & Schlosser (1962) investigated
the metabolism of carisoprodol in the dog. The
drug was 14 C-labelled in the carbonyl group and
administered intravenously in doses of 5.1-8.0 mg
per kg. The main carbamate found in the blood
was the administered drug, but hydroxycarisoprodol,
hydroxymeprobamate and meprobamate were also
found there and were the principal metabolites in the
urine in the ratio 3 : 3 : I. Very little unchanged
drug was found in the urine.
Baird & Menta (1959) attempted to correlate the
degree of effect of carisoprodol (decreased activity
and drowsiness) with blood level in children; the
two were usually, but not always, associated. In
29 children doses of 25-55 mg were given orally,
repeated at intervals of one-half or one hour up
to three or four doses a day. The drug appeared
in the blood in significant amounts usually in
30 minutes and the peak level was reached in 3-5
hours. If the dose was 40 mg or more there was
still a detectable amount in the blood at 24 hours.
A dose of 20 mg usually decreased activity within
60 minutes. All patients who fell asleep could be
aroused easily. No blood dyscrasia or kidney
damage was observed.
Analgesic effect in man; clinical usefulness
Berger et al. (1960) and Margolin (1960a, 1960b)
reported thresholds for tooth-pulp stimulation in
man. Quantitative data (from Margolin, 1960b)
were obtained with 20 normal subjects by stimulating
an upper incisor near the base with an electronic
device. Medications were given orally, double-blind,
at weekly intervals. Expressing the normal control
threshold as 100, the mean percentage changes at 60
and 120 minutes were calculated as follows:
Placebo
Codeine phosphate, 30 mg
Aspirin, 600 mg
Aspirin, 1200 mg
Meprobamate, 800 mg
Carisoprodol, 350 mg
Carisoprodol, 700 mg

At 60 min

At /20 min

96
128
109
121
100
130

104
130
100
104
100
132
151

Margolin calculated the potency of carisoprodol
in his tests to be 5.9 times that of aspirin. Since no
muscle response was involved he thought a true
codeine-like analgesic effect was demonstrated.
Holliday & Dille (1960) compared carisoprodol
with other analgesics using tests in which deep,
aching ]:ain was produced in the back of the hand,
in normal subjects, by ultrasonic stimulation. The
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hand was withdrawn at the first slight pain and
the time to withdrawal was the criterion for comparison. Medications were given orally and average
withdrawal times (in seconds) were:
Time after administration (hours)
Pre-drug
0.5
/.0
2.0
4.0

Codeine, 60 mg
Carisoprodol,
700mg
Aspirin, 600 mg
Placebo

9.68 10.65 11.98 11.85 11.09
9.86 10.22 10.87 11.15
10.84 10.28 10.19 10.85
11.49 9.84 9.81 9.60

9.97
9.75
9.22

The data showed no effect for aspirin or placebo,
but showed a similar peak effect for codeine and
carisoprodol; the latter had a shorter duration of
action. The pre-drug withdrawal times for aspirin
and placebo trials were, however, high and close
to the peak times for codeine and carisoprodol.
Using a different method (arterial occlusion) to
produce pain, Lasagna, Tetrault & Fallis (1962)
obtained no greater effect on the threshold with
700 mg of carisoprodol than with placebo. Both
codeine (60 mg) and aspirin (600 mg) were more
effective. These results were from double-blind
cross-over tests with oral administration.
There are many reports of the clinical painrelieving effect of carisoprodol, mainly concerning
its use for pain associated with a spastic condition
or a musculoskeletal disorder. These are summarized in Table 11. In addition, Goodgold,
Hohmann & Tajima (1959), Spears & Phelps (1959),
Currier (1959), Cooper & Epstein (1959), Phelps
(1959), Spears (1959), Peterson & Wise (1961),
Carter 1 and others have described the use of carisoprodol for muscle relaxation, where pain was not
a factor, and these reports will not be considered
further except in so far .as reference is made to
side-effects. Carisoprodol afforded considerable
relief of musculoskeletal pain, but less relief of
other kinds of pain, though experience with the
latter has been limited. This is essentially the opinion
expressed by the Council on Drugs of the American
Medical Association (1961) and by Livine (1961)
and Barr (1963). Muscle relaxant properties are of
major importance but probably they are not the
only factors in the analgesic effectiveness of carisoprodol.
Side-effects
The principal side-effect noted with carisoprodol
has been drowsiness (see Table 12), but comments
1
Carter, C. H. (1961) Paper presented at the meeting of
the American Academy for Cerebral Palsy, 9-11 November.
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TABLE 11
CLINICAL ANALGESIC EFFECTIVENESS OF CARISOPRODOL
Patients

No.

I

Indication

I

Dosage
(mg/day)

154

Headache or backache
Chronic headache
Postoperative
Various conditions complicated
by muscle spasm
Orthopaedic conditions

100

" Low-back syndrome"

4X400

54
37

Spasticity due to spinal cord
lesions
Musculoskeletal pain
Musculoskeletal pain
Postpartum

3x350
3x700
5x350
350

40

Postpartum

25
80
52
56

12
17

100

43
123
44
62
68
50
50
95
57
30

Rheumatic and traumatic
musculoskeletal pain
Postoperative
Musculoskeletal pain
Chronic pain
Traumatic and chronic
musculoskeletal pain
Low back and cervical spine
pain
Traumatic back strain
Leg cramps in elderly
Leg cramps
Musculoskeletal pain
Musculoskeletal pain
Musculoskeletal pain
Postpartum

4x350
3x350
3x350
4X400
1 600-1 750

700
4 or 8x350
1 400h
4or8x350
varlousi
2 X 350-4 X 700
3 or 4 x350
350
4-6 x350 n
4X350
5x350
3x350
Mixture q

Results

Reference

Improvement, 68%
Improvement, 51 %a
Relief of sphincter spasm b
Excellent relief, 84 %; some relief, 9 %

Proctor (1959)
Friedman (1959, 1960a)
Trimpi (1959)
Hyde & Hough (1959)

Excellent relief, 57%; some relief in all
others
Complete relief, 37 %; marked relief, 45 %;
no relief, 8% c

Wein (1959)
Kestler (1959)

Some improvement, 83% a
Slight relief, about 17% e
Excellent relief, 72%; no relief, 9 %
No better than placebo f
No better than placebo
Excellent relief, 51 %; moderate, 25/23;
poor, 4/4 g
No better than placebo
Complete relief, 28%; no relief, 9 % i
Complete relief, 25.2 %; no relief, 29.3%

Gammon & Tucker, (1959)
Korst et al. (1959)
Banninga (1960)
Lasagna & De Kornfeld
(personal communication,
1960)
Lasagna & De Kornfeld
(personal communication,
1960)
Kolodny (1960)
Adams & Holden (1960)
Neuchiller (1960)
Billow et al. (1960b)

Very good relief, 92% k

Turek (1961)

Very good relief, 77.6 %; no relief, 8% l
Result given per dose m
Good relief, 82 %; no relief, 8%
Relieved in 70% of cases
Marked relief, 64 %; no relief, 36%
Moderate or better relief, 84.3% 0
Superior to aspirin P
Complete or marked relief, 85 %

Winokur (1961)
Gordon (1963)
Stern (1963)
Chesrow et al. (1963)
Lawrence & Forsyth (1964)
Feuer & Avram (1963)
Redding (1964)
Benson (1963)

a Used prophylactically and the result given is the reduction in headaches, not the effect in a particular episode. Occurrence
of headaches appeared to be reduced by 50% when placebo was used. The later report refers to 750 patients in whom several
agents were used, presumably successively. In a still later report Friedman (1964) speaks highly of the effectiveness in the treatment
of headache.
b Begun 24 hours after haemorrhoidectomy. Comparison was with 50 other patients receiving placebo, as to relief of sphincter
spasm (complete with carisoprodol) and amount of other analgesic required (25% less with carisoprodol). Also fewer catheterizations were required.
c Distinguished relief of pain (marked 92 %) and of muscle spasm (80 %).
a Results erratic in some patients, perhaps due to variability in absorption. Drowsiness and weakness prevented increase
in dosage.
e Aspirin gave better relief.
f Single doses: placebo appeared to give better relief.
g First figure result in traumatic, second figure in rheumatic pain. Drug and placebo were given in alternate weeks, either first.
h Maximum single dose, repeated for a short period only.
i Considers muscular relaxation important factor in relief.
i 400 mg every four hours ordered. If no relief in four hours, next dose 800 mg, if no relief next dose 1200 mg, if no relief
discontinued. This was the schedule in 17 patients; all obtained some relief. In 40 patients 800 mg was given at time of pain; in
66 patients, 400 mg every 4 hours.
k Estimation of results after 2-6 weeks. Symptoms returned when placebo was substituted.
l Calming effect outstanding; nearly all had less pain on movement.
m Result given per dose and per symptom in percentage relief compared with placebo (second figure). Pain relief per dose:
complete, 25/0; marked, 54/14; none, 3/23. Relief of muscle pain, 72/53; of spasm, 80/83; and of rigidity 63/57.
n One week inert medication, four weeks carisoprodol, one week no medication, four weeks placebo. In half the number of
patients, carisoprodol-placebo order reversed. No relief with placebo in 80 %.
0 Drug continued for six days and compared with placebo in another 50 patients: equivalent relief with placebo 54%.
P Significantly superior to aspirin in producing general improvement.
q Significance of carisoprodol not clear. The mixture consisted of carisoprodol 200 mg, phenacetin 160 mg, caffeine 32 mg,
codeine phosphate 16 mg. Used prophylactically for pain, every four hours or on demand. Latter preferred. Administered similarly,
placebo gave marked relief in 24% and dextropropoxyphene, 32 mg, in 65 %.
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TABLE 12
SIDE-EFFECTS WITH CARISOPRODOL
No. of patients reporting side-effects

Total
number
of
patients

Drowsi- ! Dizziness I ne ss

Reference

I

Nausea / Other
I

1

25
56

6

154

17

100

9

56

10

54

11

110

Rash, 1

Proctor (1959)
Hyde & Hough (1959)

1

Wein (1959)

11

16

Rash, 2; pruritus, 2

Kestler (1959)

Lightheaded, 9; rash, 1;
pruritus, 1

Korst et al. (1959)
Banninga (1959)
Kolodny (1960)

2

Noted a

Adams & Holden (1960)

43

Neuchiller (1960)

2

I

123

Not:d a

44

14

1

62

13

1

68

1

50

17

24

1

2

Billow et al. (1960b)

Rash,2

Turek (1961)
Winokur (1961)
1

Stomach cramp, 1

Gordon (1963)
Stern (1963)

3

Gastrointestinal upset,
1; pruritus, 1

Chesrow et al. (1963)
Lawrence & Forsyth (1964)

51

2

23

Noted

Peterson & Wise (1961)

77

Noted

Spears & Phelps (1959)

25

I

I

I
I

I

I

34

77

?

3b

5

13

a No number given.

I

Currier (1959)
Cooper & Epstein (1959)
None

Spears (1959)

None

Carter (1961)

b Excessive drowsiness in all 3 patients.

ndicated incidence of drowsiness in only about
10% of patients. Other side-effects have been
infrequent. Honeycutt & Curtis (1962) reported
an interesting reaction in a woman, 45 years old,
with lupus erythematosus who was given 350 mg
three times a day for a painful shoulder. Two
circumscribed erythematous lesions appeared. She
was also taking a steroid and other medications;
when all except the steroid were discontinued the
eruption faded. Three weeks later it reappeared
an hour after taking a single carisoprodol tablet: on
another occasion it reappeared after three tablets,
and it also appeared after meprobamate.
Abuse liability

Deneau & Weiss (1968; and personal communication, 1964) developed a method of measuring drug-

dependence of the barbiturate type in dogs, based
upon the screening method in the monkey for drugdependence of the morphine type. Dogs were made
tolerant to, and dependent on, barbital by prolonged
daily administration. The dependence was demonstrated by the appearance of a characteristic withdrawal syndrome. After re-stabilization of barbital
administration the experimental drug was substituted and its ability to satisfy the barbiturate
dependence was determined. Oral doses of 200 mg
per kg of carisoprodol every six hours were completely effective and equivalent to 100 mg per kg of
barbital in preventing the appearance of abstinence
phenomena.
Fraser, Essig & Wolbach (1961) tested only oral
doses of carisoprodol in post-addicts at the Drug
Addiction Research Center, Lexington, Ky., USA.
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No significant subjective effects were seen below a
dose of 1000 mg. This should not be construed as
excluding the occurrence of drowsiness; morphinelike or other barbiturate-like effects were being
looked for. Larger doses were barbiturate-like,
causing mainly sleepiness and moderate ataxia, but
some patients were obstreperous, silly or difficult
to manage. Doses of 3600-4800 mg, in three equal
amounts in 24 hours, were substituted for morphine,
in persons stabilized on 240 mg of the latter per
day, without any significant effect on the development of the abstinence syndrome. Also chronic
administration to five patients, starting with 1200 mg
per day, increasing to 4200 mg per day in 16 days
and to 4800 mg per day in 28 days and continuing
in one patient for 54 days, caused no barbiturate or
morphine-like chronic intoxication pattern and no
eventual withdrawal phenomena. After the administration of single doses of 1000 mg or more and during chronic administration, electroencephalogram
patterns developed changes like those seen with the
barbiturates, but no abnormalities were seen during
the withdrawal period like those seen during withdrawal of barbiturates. These experiments showed
no evidence of carisoprodol having dependenceproducing properties and, although the experiments
in dogs showed the drug's ability to substitute for
barbiturate, no indication of abuse or dependence
in man has come to our attention.
DEXTROPROPOXYPHENE 1

The chemistry of the series of dialkylamino-1 ,2diphenyl butanols, of which propoxyphene is a
member, and indications of their pharmacological
activity were reported by Pohland & Sullivan
(1953). The same authors published the details of
the synthesis of propoxyphene, and especially of its
isomers, 2 years later (Pohland & Sullivan, 1955)
and Robbins (1955) described in detail the pharmacology of the racemate. Using the hot-wire
technique to evoke a tail-flick in rats, Robbins
found the analgesic effect of 20-40 mg per kg
administered subcutaneously to be equivalent to
that of 2 mg per kg of methadone and 10-20 mg
per kg to be equivalent to equal amounts of codeine.
The LD 50 for intravenous administration was
34.7 mg per kg and the respiration of anaesthetized
dogs was not depressed by sublethal doses administered subcutaneously or intravenously. The effects
of large doses were antagonized by nalorphine.
1

Also known as Darvon.
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DEXTROPROPOXYPHENE

Pohland & Sullivan (1955) resolved propoxyphene,
(a-(±)-4-dimethyl-amino-1,2-diphenyl-3-methyl-2propionoxybutane), into its ( + )- and (-)-isomers
and showed that the analgesic effectiveness of the
(+)-isomer was twice that of the racemate. At the
doses used the (-)-isomer was inert in this respect
but was shown later to have antitussive action and
will be described in that connexion. Robbins and
others used the racemate in early studies but in
the following discussion the dextro-isomer will be
meant unless otherwise specified. It is marketed as
Darvon and Darvon Compound (dextropropoxyphene plus APC) and under other names.
Pohland, Sullivan & McMahon (1957) synthesized
radioactive propoxyphene. Later Pohland, Peters
& Sullivan (1963) proposed an alternative synthesis
for dextropropoxyphene; Sullivan, Beck & Pohland
(1963) established the structure, and Patchett &
Giarrusso (1961), reasoning mainly by analogy,
discussed its configuration. Clarke (1963) described
a micro-method for identifying propoxyphene, both
its racemate and its isomers.
Analgesic effect in animals; general pharmacology

Since the original claim for codeine-like effectiveness (Robbins, 1955), propoxyphene has been tested
in many laboratories, by various methods, for
analgesic action and frequently figures have been
given for codeine under the same experimental
conditions. Using the Eddy-adaptation of the hotplate method (Eddy & Leimbach, 1953) the calculated ED 50s, in mg per kg, 2 in mice were:
Administration route
Oral
Subcutaneou.v

Propoxyphene. HCI
Dextropropoxyphene. HCI
Codeine. HCI

122.9
43.2

27.3
8.3
14.2

The LD 50 for propoxyphene hydrochloride was
199 mg per kg, and for codeine hydrochloride was
270 mg per kg, both administered subcutaneously in
mice.
• Unpublished results, Laboratory of Chemistry, National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, M d., USA.
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In a study of the relative effectiveness of propoxyphene, morphine and some morphine-like substances,
in respect to a number of activities, Green (1959)
included both racemic propoxyphene and codeine.
He calculated their effectiveness relative to morphine
for their analgesic action and for their effect on the
respiratory rate in rats and also the relationship
between these two effects. The analgesic effect of
two or more dose levels was measured by the
application of heat or pressure to the tail before,
and 30 minutes after, subcutaneous injection of the
drug; the respiratory rate was determined immediately after the pain threshold. Expressing the activity of
morphine sulfate as 1.00, the relative activity of
codeine phosphate was 0.20 for analgesia and 0.22
for decrease in respiratory rate; the interrelationship
ratio was 0.91. The relative activity of propoxyphene hydrochloride was 0.114 for analgesia and
0.108 for respiratory effect with an interrelationship
ratio of 1.05. Green said also that morphine,
codeine and propoxyphene each inhibited the gastric
emptying-time and that each reduced the distance
travelled by a charcoal meal in the intestine of the rat
similarly, in each case at about four times the
analgesic dose.
Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961) reported the
analgesic activity, measured by several methods and
for different routes of administration, and the LD 50
for codeine sulfate and propoxyphene hydrochloride
as follows:
Analgesic ED., (mg,'kg)
Test method

Species and
route of
administration •

Codeine
su(f'ate

Tail-flick to radiant heat Rat, 0
Tail-pinch
Mouse, 0
Mouse, se
Mouse, IV
Writhing
Mouse, Se

22.5
97.0
24.7
25.5
3.0

Rat, 0
Mouse, IV

542
68

Propoxy·
phene
hydrochloride

18.5
84.5
30.0
14.6
6.6

LD., (mg'kg)

• 0 = oral; SC

=

subcutaneous; IV

=

84
35

intravenous.

O'Dell (1960, 1961a) determined the analgesic
effect of codeine and dextropropoxyphene by the
hot-plate method in mice (an increase in response
time of 14% was significant), by the electrical
stimulation of tooth-pulp in rabbits (an increase in
the threshold voltage of 6% was significant), by
recording the spontaneous activity in mice (percentage increase ( +) or decrease (-) in the number
of interruptions of a beam of light in a 60-minute

period), by changes in magnitude of reflexes in dogs
(flexor and jaw-closure reflexes), and the LD 50 of
these two drugs. The drugs were given intravenously
and the results (percentages) were as follows:
Dose An1lgesic eff!ct Activity
(mgfkg) Mice Ra'>bits (+) (-)

Codeine

1.0
2.5
5.0
10.0

Dextropropoxyphene 2.5
5.0
10.0

2
31
37
55

4
27
35

RC'flexe.r

17 No change
25 No change
40 No change

6

27
45
0
9

31

20
31

Increased
Increased

The LD 50 for intravenous administration of codeine
was 87 mg per kg and of dextropropoxyphene
25 mg per kg; for the latter administered intraperitoneally it was 128 mg per kg. O'Dell (1961b)
plotted curves for the various activities and described
the " profiles " of the drugs tested. The doseresponse curve for codeine was steep in the 2.520 mg per kg dose range for analgesia, with accompanying central depression, but there was no evidence
of interneuronal blocking. The analgesic doseresponse curve for dextropropoxyphene was flatter,
the drug was less effective in rabbits and there was
stimulation of motor activity.
Shemano & Wendel (1960, 1964) compared for
morphine sulfate, codeine phosphate, and propoxyphene hydrochloride in mice the ED 50 for analgesia
by the tail-pinch method, the ED 50 for the Straub
reaction and the LD 50 • The drugs were given
intravenously and the doses were, respectively, for
morphine sulfate 0.31, 0.38 and 38.0 mg per kg; for
codeine phosphate 13.5, 56.0 and 86.0 mg per kg;
and for dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride 4.7, 9.0
and 25.0 mg per kg.
Piala, High & Burke (1965) administered codeine
sulfate and dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride orally
to mice. The ED 50s for analgesia were 66 and 70 mg
per kg by the hot-plate method and 58 and 65 mg
per kg by the tail-flick method.
Winter & Flataker (1965) injected a yeast suspension into the plantar surface of one foot in young
rats and applied pressure to the inflamed area and to
the other normal foot. The threshold (mm Hg
pressure) for response was about three times higher
for the normal than for the inflamed foot. Morphine
sulfate and dextropropoxyphene, administered subcutaneously, elevated the threshold in both feet, but
less in the normal foot in relation to the initial
threshold as shown in the following tabulation:
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Dose
(mgjkg)

Initial
Morphine sulfate
Dextropropoxyphene. HCI

Threshold (mm Hg)
Inflamed
Normal
foot
foot

0.22
0.67
2.00

11-12
23
39
60

34-35
41
45
53

2.70
8.10
24.20

26
40
67

41
46
62

Collins, Weeks & Macgregor (1964) applied
electrical stimuli to rats' tails and measured the effect
of analgesic drugs on the reaction times for vocalization responses. Drugs were given subcutaneously
and taking the level for morphine as 1.0 the relative
effectiveness of codeine was 0.21 and of dextropropoxyphene was 0.39.
Lim et al. (1964) were particularly interested in the
site of analgesic action and attempted to differentiate
central and peripheral action by the responses
obtained after intravenous or cephalad or caudad
intra-arterial injection in dogs. The painful stimulus
was intra-arterial injection of bradykinin and
vocalization the criterion of effect. The reported
ED 50s, in mg per kg, were as follows:
Intravenous

Morphine sulfate
Dextropropoxyphene. HCI

1.0
4.0

Intra-arterial
Central
Peripheral

0.56 No analgesia
1.0 No analgesia

They concluded that there was a central site of
action for both drugs. The relative effectiveness of
dextropropoxyphene was remarkably high with each
route of administration.
The technique of McConnell (1962) showed that
the effectiveness of dextropropoxyphene relative to
morphine was greater than by the more usual
methods. Rats received an electrical stimulus
through their feet and were able to cut off the
stimulation by pressing a lever. Dextropropoxyphene was one-fourth as effective as morphine in
raising the threshold stimulus which the rat would
withstand.
Hoffmeister (personal communication, 1966) was
interested in the site of action and a possible relationship to dependence-producing properties. He implanted electrodes in various areas of the brain in
unanaesthetized cats and recorded spontaneous
changes in electrical activity and changes in response
to stimulation after the administration of drugs.
Morphine produced spontaneous changes in the
electrical record from the thalamus and the rhinencephalon; dextropropoxyphene did not. Both

drugs produced changes in the response to stimulation, but the changes were weaker with dextropropoxyphene. Since the rhinencephalon is alleged to be
concerned with affective reactions, the above results
might be related to a difference in euphorigenic
effect.
De Sanctis et al. (1965) compared dextropropoxyphene and codeine administered orally and subcutaneously in dogs, using elevation of the threshold
for the skin-twitch to radiant heat as the criterion.
When administered orally dextropropoxyphene gave
a graded dose response; codeine, though it elevated
the threshold, did not give a graded dose response
because of the occurrence of emesis. When given
sulx:utaneously dextropropoxyphene gave an inconsistent response; codeine gave a graded dose
response.
Emele & Schanamann (1965) compared a number
of the milder analgesics by four analgesic methods
and, though they did not report doses, implied that
codeine and dextropropoxyphene were equally
effective.
Rodriguez & Pardo (1966) suggested a new technique which may be of value for relative potency
determination. Dogs were trained to walk along a
standard pathway: motor performance was impaired
by the production of pain in the hind limb and
improvement in performance was facilitated by the
usual analgesics. Results with aspirin, codeine and
dextropropoxyphene were comparable to clinical
estimates of the effects of these agents.
Forney et al. (1963) determined the minimal doses
of morphine, dextropropoxyphene and codeine
required to produce mild incoordination in dogs,
when given alone or simultaneously with one gram
of ethanol per kilogram. The drugs were given
subcutaneously, without and with alcohol, and the
minimal doses were: 0.63 and 0.16 mg per kg for
morphine, a 4-fold increase in depressant action;
10.0 and 2.5 mg per kg for dextropropoxyphene,
also a 4-fold increase; and 2.5 and 2.5 mg per kg for
codeine, no change. Forney et al. (1962) had given
the same drugs orally to mice which had been
rendered immobile by the intraperitoneal injection of
ethanol, at the rate of 0.5 m! per 20 g mouse. The
minimal effective dose of morphine to lengthen the
immobility-time was, according to the authors,
100 mg per kg (the reported figures seem to show a
greater effectiveness than this); but neither dextropropoxyphene at doses of 12.5-200 mg per kg nor
codeine at 12.5-300 mg per kg had any effect on
the immobility-time. The highest dose of dextro-
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propoxyphene was followed by the death of 8 out of
10 animals.
Gruber et al. (personal communication, 1957)
reported the following figures for the LD 50s of
racemic propoxyphene and dextropropoxyphene in
mgfkg:
Species and route
of administration *

Mice, IV

Mice, se
Mice,O
Rat, IV
Rat, 0
*IV = intravenous;

Dextropropoxyphenc Racemic propoxyphene

29.3
211.7
273.7
22.2
184.9

31.8
268.7
23.2
273.7
SC = subcutaneous; 0

oral.

They said also that sublethal doses, subcutaneously
or intravenously, did not decrease respiratory minute
volume in the dog.
Jung (1962) described a method for determining
spasmolytic action on excised uterine strips of the rat.
The strips were thrown into tetanic contraction by
the addition of an excess of potassium to the bath.
Drugs were added to a concentration of 1.0 mg/100
m!. Dextropropoxyphene caused a 41.7% reduction
in the tetanic contraction, but pethidine had no
spasmolytic action. The effects of morphine and
codeine were not reported. Jung (1963) said, nevertheless, that dextropropoxyphene increased tone and
shortened contractions in the human uterus in the
first stage of labour. A dose of 75 mg was given
intravenously in 22 cases with an oxytocin-like effect
in 90% of the trials. Intra-uterine pressure changes
were recorded. Given intramuscularly the drug had
less spasmogenic effect, causing an increase in tone
in only 20% of trials, but increasing the frequency
and regularity of the contractions. Two cases are
mentioned, both primipar~e, in which a delayed
labour was initiated by the intravenous injection of
dextropropoxyphene; in one of the cases oxytocin
was also given. In contrast, Braband (1961) gave
dextropropoxyphene, 75 mg intramuscularly or
150 mg rectally, twice a day for 4-12 weeks to
patients with a stenosed oesophagus due to cancer.
The author said that the passage of food was made
easier in all cases, because of a spasmolytic effect
which appeared in 30 minutes and lasted about
four hours; it was confirmed by X-ray in seven
cases.
Fischetti & Paroli (1963) said that a dose of
morphine of 25 mg per kg in rats and 10 mg per kg
in guinea-pigs gave some protection against otherwise fatal pulmonary oedema due to epinephrine.
Dextropropoxyphene at a dose of 3 mg per kg in

guinea-pigs was ineffective but at that dose could
hardly be expected to be otherwise.
Summing-up the foregoing reports, the analgesic
effect of dextropropoxyphene measured by various
techniques in experimental animals has been a little
greater or a little less than, but on the whole not very
different from, that of codeine. The LD50 , however,
has always been less than half that of codeine given
intravenously.
Dextropropoxyphene, like codeine, is convulsant
in animals. Chapman & Walaszek (1962) studied the
convulsant action particularly in adult female rats
and the effect of nalorphine on its frequency and
duration. At a dose of 40 mg per kg, intraperitoneally, dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride first produced
depression, immobility and a catatonic state, as with
morphine, followed in 5-10 minutes by convulsions.
Below 40 mg per kg usually only the depression
occurred. Nalorphine, 0.5 mg per kg, given 10 minutes before the dextropropoxyphene decreased the
frequency of convulsions and shortened the convulsant period as shown below. It also significantly
increased the intravenous LD 50 from 68 to 105 mg
per kg.
Dose of dextropropoxyphene-HCI
(mgfkg)

30
40
50
60

80
100

Convulsant period

Mortality (%}
Alone

(min)

After
nalorphine

0
0
6.6
46.6
80.0
100.0

0
0
0
0
10

20

Alone

0
22.5
27.5
43.0
70.4
Died

After
nalorphine

0
0
6.2
16.0
25.2
42.7

If the nalorphine was given after the convulsions
started, their duration was also decreased in proportion to the dose of nalorphine. With a dose of
65 mg per kg of dextropropoxyphene the mortality
was 50% and the convulsant period averaged
49.6 minutes. The results with added nalorphine
were:
Nalorphine dose

Mortality

Duration of convulsions

(mgfkg}

(%)

(mfn)

0.1
0.5

12.5
12.5

20.0

0

25.8
19.8
5.1

These authors said that sectioning the cord in the rat
did not affect the LD 60 of dextropropoxyphene, but
after this treatment convulsive movements occurred
only in the part of the body above the lesion.
Rob bins (I 955), in his first report on the pharmacology of propoxyphene, said that effects oflarge doses
were antagonized by nalorphine.
6
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sibly less effective than the usually employed dose
of aspirin or APC. Dextropropoxyphene is most
The laboratory results with dextropropoxyphene often used in combination with APC, with perindicated an analgesic effectiveness in the codeine haps some additive advantage, as with codeine
range but this was not very clearly demonstrated in plus APC.
observations on experimental pain in man. Brown
In each of the three reports on the use of dextro& Landmesser (1961) used the method of Deneau, propoxyphene parenterally (Lasagna & DeKomfeld,
Waud & Gowdey (1953) in which an inflatable cuff, personal communication, 1962; Stoelting, Stoelting
connected to a mercury manometer, was placed & Gruber, 1962; Houde, Murphy & Wallenstein,
around the calf of the leg and distended by air personal communication, 1962) equal doses of it and
pressure under the control of the subject until pain pethidine were compared and in each case the latter
was felt. Fifty student volunteers took doses of was the more effective. Houde calculated equi65 mg of dextropropoxyphene, 65 mg of codeine, analgesic doses to be 50 mg of pethidine and 140 and
and 32.5 mg of each of these drugs plus APC 180 mg of dextropropoxyphene for the total and
(aspirin 210 mg, phenacetin 150 mg, caffeine 30 mg) peak analgesic effect.
and placebo on five consecutive days in random
With respect to the use of dextropropoxyphene in
order. There were wide variations in the initial and obstetrics, four reports have come to our attention.
in the hourly thresholds, but the average of all Wunder (1961) tried it in 131 of 500 patients who
results was as follows:
required medication to hasten labour. The first dose
Percentage
was 75 mg intramuscularly; a second dose (necessary
Initial
increase
Dose
threshold Aft
After
in only four cases) was 50 mg. Labour was shortened
(mmHg) I h~~r 4hours
in both primiparae and multiparae, in comparison
65 mg
Dextropropoxyphene
260
6.5
3.5
with its usual duration, more so in the primiparae
65 mg
275
13.4
9.8
Codeine
and more so the less advanced the cervical dilatation
Dextropropoxyphene
at the time of administration. The strength of the
32.5 mg 264
11.3
7.2
+APC
uterine contractions was not influenced.
32.5 mg 272
11.0
8.5
Codeine + APC
Bauer (1961), also concerned with the duration of
276
5.8
4.0
Placebo
labour, reported the results of 226 cases and these
Nevertheless many clinical reports on the analgesic indicated that propoxyphene brought about a sigeffectiveness of dextropropoxyphene have appeared nificant shortening of labour-an average reduction
and these are summarized in Table 13. Comparable of 139 minutes in 128 primiparae, and 92 minutes in
figures for codeine are given wherever possible with 98 multiparae. A good analgesic effect was also
a judgement (the reviewer's) of their relative effective- attained. A supplementary note said that a
ness: ±, when the two appeared to be equal; similar result had been obtained in an additional
+ when dextropropoxyphene appeared to be more 500 cases. Bauer also gave an intramuscular dose
effective; -, when it was less effective. All doses of 75 mg.
Reckendorf (1962) summarized the results obwere given orally unless otherwise indicated. The
table concludes with a summary of opinions or judge- tained with dextropropoxyphene in more than 3000
ments of others, for comparison with our own, based obstetrical cases in 60 hospitals. He said that the
for the most part on their own experience as clinical first stage of labour was shortened without an effect
on uterine contractions. There were no reports of
investigators.
The data in Table 13 show that dextropropoxy- impaired respiratory activity in the newborn or of
phene was usually less effective than codeine and increased postpartum bleeding. If the drug was
only rarely superior to it. The judgements at the end given intravenously a fall in blood pressure was seen
of the table are similarly divided; the more recent -in some cases. Reckendorf reported a spasmolytic
ones are the least favourable. Eisman (1961) effect on the intestine and uterus of guinea-pigs and
considered dextropropoxyphene to have only one- rabbits.
Estelmann (1962) found that dextropropoxyphene
half the potency of codeine and Beaver (1965, 1966)
reached a similar conclusion. He said that it had at a dose of 75 mg, intramuscularly, shortened the
proved superior to placebo in doses of 65 mg or first stage of labour, in 240 cases. The effect was
more but that the efficacy of lower doses was greater in primiparae and the earlier the drug was
questionable; it was certainly no more and pos- given in the first stage.

Analgesic effect in man; clinical experience
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TABLE 13
CLINICAL ANALGESIC EFFECTIVENESS OF DEXTROPROPOXYPHENE
Observations

Medications

Results

Appraisal

14 patients, chronic pain; 1
or 2 capsules 5 or 6 times
per 24 h; each medication
for 24 h. Complete cross-over

Per cap: dextropropoxyphene.
HCI, 50 mg; aspirin, 325 mg;
codeine phosphate 32.5 mg;
placebo

No difference between drugs;
each better than placebo

±

Gruber (1955);
Gruber et al. (1955)

9 patients, chronic pain; 5
doses per day for 3 days, placebo for 3 days, other dose
of same drug for 3 days

Dextropropoxyphene. HCI
and codeine phosphate, each
32.5 and 65 mg; placebo

No significant difference between drugs or doses; each
better than placebo

±
±

Gruber (1956)
Gruber et al. (1956)

101 patients, chronic pain;
procedure as in preceding
report

As in preceding report

Similar effect for both drugs
at equal doses; each better
than placebo

±

Gruber (1957)

A year's experience with
arthritic patients

No details

Approaches codeine in effectiveness

Williams (1958)

300 patients, dental procedures

Dextropropoxyphene · HCI
32 mg usually, up to 12 doses
per patients; 65 mg in 17 patients

Complete relief 90%; no comparative data

Mellars & Herms (1958)

38 patients acute, 32 patients
chronic pain

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
64 mg, plus aspirin, 650 mg,
every 6 to 7 hours

Good or excellent relief:
92.2% in acute, 84.4% in
chronic pain

Settel (1958)

Chronic pain. Series (1) 68
patients; (2) 67 patients; (3)
53 patients; (4) 36 patients.
Medication 3 time a day, 7
days. Degree of pain 1 hour
after dose for pain relief
score

(1) Dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
32,65 and 130 mg; 32 mg olus
325 mg aspirin; codeine phosphate, 65 mg; placebo. (2)
dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
32.5 mg, alone and with APC.
(3) dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
32, 65 and 130 m g. (4) Codeine
phosphate, 32, 64 and 130 mg

(1) and (3) 130 mg less effective than lower doses; (4) 130
mg most effective; pain relief
scores generally lower for
dextropropoxyphene than for
codeine

Cass & Frederick
(1959)

15 patients, malignancy or
herpes zoster; 2-10 doses
per patient in 2-4 days

Dextropropoxyphene
100 mg

Slightly less effective than
pethidine

Sahagian-Edwards
(1958)

Chronic pain; one drug at
noon, other at midnight for
5 days, placebo at 6.00 a.m.
and 6.00 p.m.

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
65 mg; pethidine· HCI, 50 mg

Slightly less over-all
than with pethidine

Wang & Gruber (1958)

48 patients, arthritis or neuritis; drug 4 times a day

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
65 mg, or 32 mg plus aspirin

Effective in majority of cases

Lozada (1958)

20 patients, chronic pain;
usually 3-4 doses per day,
6-30 days

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
65 mg, or 32 mg plus aspirin

Good or excellent relief in 17

Malamud (1958)

38 patients, chronic pain

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
65 mg, alone or plus APC

Generally superior to aspirin,
350 mg, or codeine, 65 mg

Dental patients, 1 or 2 capsules every 4 h; those taking
6 or more doses compared

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI
and codeine phosphate, each
32 mg plus APC per capsule;
placebo

Good or excellent relief: propoxyphene, 22 of 29; codeine,
28 of 31; placebo, 18 of 20

200 dental patients

Dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
32 mg, plus aspirin, 325 mg,
and Ultran, 15 mg

Excellent relief in 91
cases

132 postoperative patients;
23 patients, chronic pain

Dextropropoxyphene
30 mg

HCI,

Good or excellent relief, 122
of 132, and 17 of 23

70 patients, chronic pain;
drugs 3 times a day, 7 days,
cross-over

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI
and codeine phosphate, each
32, 65 and 130 mg; placebo

Drugs equally effective; better
than placebo

70 patients, anxiety and pain,
including 10 postpartum patients; drug 3 times a day

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
32 mg, plus aspirin, 325 mg,
plus Ultran, 150 mg

Good or excellent relief in 63
(90 %) of cases

HCI,

relief

+

Reference

Yanguas (1959)
Becker (1959)

% of

Mead (1959)

Querci & Stangalino
(1959)

±

Cass & Frederik
(personal communication 1959)
Reverie Coma
(1960, 1961)
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TABLE 13 (continued)

======O==b=se=r=v=at=io==ns========~======M==e=d=ic=a=ti=o=n=s====·==~==========R=e=s=u=lt=s========~~A==p=pr=a=is=a=I~~·~====R=e=f=er=e=n=c=e====
About 300 dental patients;
one capsule 3-4 times a day
or every 4 hours

Same as preceding reference

Excellent relief ,90%: drug of
choice for these patients

Dental patients: (1) 47 patients; (2) 104 patients; (3)
98 patients; drug every 4
hours for 48 hours. Average
pain relief per dose

(1) Control= APC plus hyoscyamine and phenobarbital;
(2) dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
32 mg, plus control; (3) codeine phosphate, 32 mg, plus
control

Average pain relief score:
(1) 2.07; (2) 2.41; (3) 2.43

1500 patients, headache, probably one-third on each drug,
all on placebo; prophylactically

(1) Dextropropoxyphene · HCI; Percentage improved: (1) 62;
(2) 55; (3) 71; (4) 45
(2) aspirin; (3) APC;
(4) placebo

Postpartum patients; 1 or
2 capsules 3 times a day

(1) APC; (2) codeine phosphate, 32.5 mg; (3) codeine
plus APC; (4) dextropropoxyphene · HCI, 32.5 mg; (5) propoxyphene plus APC;
(6) placebo

Scott & Whitman
(1960)

±

Friedman (1960)

Percentage complete/partial
relief, cramp: incisionai pain.
(1) 44/36: 4/39; (2) 23/42: 3/45;
(3) 36/44:15/41; (4) 14/33: 6/35;
(5) 34/37: 6/32; (6) 8/32: 0/36.

Prockop, Eckenhoff &
McEiroy (1960)

Relief excellent, 24.2 %; good,
' 69.1 %; poor, 6.7%

1200 dental patients
HCI

Lehrman. Loveman &
Gruber (1960)

Lowe (1959)
Yanguas & Toledo
(1961)

62 patients various

Dextropropoxyphene •
plus APC plus Ultran

Good relief in 42 of 62 cases

68 dental patients

(1) and (2) dextropropoxyphene · HCI, 32 mg alone and
with APC; codeine phosphate, (3) 32 mg plus APC;
(4) placebo

Satisfactory relief: (1) 50%;
(2) 91 %; (3) 60 %; (4) 34.8%

Postoperative orthopaedic
patients, 50 per medication

(1) placebo; (2) and (3) dextropropoxyphene · HCI, 32 and
65 mg; (4) and (5) codeine
phosphate, 30 and 60 mg

Adequate relief at 90 min: (1)
42%. (2) 54%; (3) 76 %; (4)
66%; (5) 86%

Sadove & Schiffrin
(1961); Sadove, Schiffrin & Ali (1961); Schiffrin, Sadove & Bruce
(1961)

Postpartum patients: (1) 42;
(2) 48; (3) 53; (4) 39

(1) placebo; (2) aspirin, 600
mg (3) codeine phosphate,
60 mg; (4) dextropropoxyphene · HCI, 60 mg

(2) and (3) indistinguishable
and better than (1) and (4)
which were indistinguishable

DeKornfeid & Lasagna
(personal communication 1961)

35 postoperative orthopaedic
patients

(1) dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
60 mg; (2) placebo

Satisfactory relief: (1) 73 %;
(2) 50 %; crossovers: (1) 77 %;
(2) 36%

Sadove & Bruce
(1961a)

Dental patients; 1 capsule
every 4 hours

Per capsule: (1) codeine
phosphate 16 mg plus aspirin
325 mg; (2) codeine phosphate, 16 mg, plus APC; (3)
dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
32 mg, plus APC; (4) placebo

Complete relief: (1) 56 of 66;
(2) 74 of 78; (3) 57 of 142; (4) 30
of 58

Haynes & Morrison
(1961)

37 surgical (traumatic)
patients

Dextropropoxyphene;
codeine

Equally effective

Postoperative patients; each
drug for 7 days, random
order

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
100 mg; pethidine· HCI,
100 mg

Complete relief: propoxyphene, 49.5 %; pethidine,
53.0%

Niesenbaum &
Deutsch (1962)

300 patients, pain of various
origin; average 5 doses per
day, 5 days

Dextror>ropoxyphene · HCI,
60 mg

Satisfactory relief, 72.6%

Cohen et al. (1966)

Postpartum patients; 1 or 2
capsules 4 times a day

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
codeine phosphate, each, 32
mg, alone and with APC

No significant difference or
dose-effect relationship

Postpartum patients; drugs
at 8.00 a.m. if patients requested. Latin square design

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
32 and 65 mg; codeine ph osphate, 32 mg; pethidine· HCI,
32 mg; placebo

No difference in relief among
medications

63 patients, chronic pain;
drugs 4 times a day, 3 months

Dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
65 mg; codeine phosphate,
32.5 mg, plus APC

I No significant difference

+

±

±

Ping & Redish (1961)

Barrios (1962)

Gruber et al. (1961)

Gruber, Baptist! &
Chernish (1962)

Cass, Laing &
Frederik (1961)
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TABLE 13 (continued)
Observations

Medications

Results

Dental patients, >100 per
medication: drug every 4
hours for 2 days

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
65 mg; codeine sulfate, 60 mg;
placebo

Good relief: codeine, 97.6 %,;
propoxyphene, 68.2%

Chllton, Lewandowski
& Cameron (1961)

228 patients, oral surgery;
drug every 6 h to 3 doses

Dextropropoxyphene
plus APC

Complete relief 77.5%

Koslin (1963)

80 patients, chronic pain;
medication 2-4 per day, 5-7
days

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
65 mg, and 32 mg, plus aspirin
325 mg; codeine phosphate,
65 mg, and 32 mg, plus aspirin;
placebo; aspirin, 650 mg

Codeine plus aspirin best;
propoxyphene plus aspirin,
codeine alone and aspirin
equal

Boyle, Solomonson &
Petersen (1960)

Elderly patients, pain of various origin, >50 per medication

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
65 mg, and 32 mg, plus APC;
APC alone; codeine sulfate,
32 mg; aspirin, 333 mg;
placebo

Only propoxyphene plus APC
and aspirin better than
placebo

+

Marrs, Glas & Silvanl
(1959)

Postpartum patients, 200 per
druQ; criterion number of
doses requested

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI
and codeine phosphate each
32.5 mg plus APC

6.22 and 5.68 doses per patient
requested. Difference not significant

±

Santiago & Danforth
(1959)

Postoperative patients; 1
capsule every 2-6 h. Not
cross-over

(1) dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
65 mg; (2) codeine phosphate,
32.5 mg; (3) aspirin, 325 mg;
(4) placebo

Some relief: (1) 69 of 76; (2) 25
of 38; (3) 16 of 40; (4) 2 of 40

Valentine & Martin
(1959)

Patients after oral surgery; 1
capsule every 4 h, 2 or 3 days

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI
and codeine phosphate, each
32 mg

Better relief than previous
medication: propoxyphene,
80.2 %: codeine, 84.6%

Koslln (1959)

45 patients, headache

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
32 mg; codeine phosphate,
32 mg; aspirin, 600 mg;
placebo

Good or complete relief: propoxyphene, 29 %: codeine,
31 %:aspirin, 25%; placebo,
18%

About 1 800 patients after
oral surgery; 1 or 2 capsules
every 4 h; each medication

Each capsule dextropropoxyphene • HCI or codeine phosphate, 32.5 mg, plus APC

Complete relief: propoxyphene, 77.8%: codeine, 81.6%:
placebo, 63.8 %. No relief,
same order: 4.5%: 5.5%:
13.1%

94 postoperative orthopaedic
patients; cross-over

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
100 mg; codeine phosphate,
65 mg; pethidine • HCI, 100
mg; placebo

Pain relief, average (%): propoxvphene, 60.5; codeine,
56.5; pethidine, 65.4; placebo,
42.0

31 patients chronic pain,
cross-over; each drug 4
times a day, 6 days

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
64 mg plus APC; codeine
phosphate, 60 mg, plus APC;
placebo

Average oain relief score:
propoxyphene, 1.90; codeine,
2.52; placebo, 0.93

Cass & Frederlk
(1964a)

Postpartum patients; 40
doses each medication

Dextropropoxyphene
32 mg; placebo

Complete relief: propoxyphene, 65,%; placebo, 24%

Benson (1963)

40 postpartum patients per
medication

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
65 mg, plus APC; codeine
phosphate, 68 mg, plus
aspirin, 600 mg

Patients requesting 8 or fewer
doses: propoxyphene, 31; codeine, 37

49 patients, chronic pain, per
dose; 2-8 doses per patient

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI,
32.5 and 65 mg; placebo

Satisfactory relief: propoxyphene, 32.5 mg, 43 %: 65 mg,
51%: placebo, 36%

Postoperative patients; oral
doses between subcutaneous doses of morphine, 1215 mg

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI or
codeine phosphate, 32.5 mg,
plus APC

Nearly equally effective. Average mg per patient: propoxyphene, 117; codeine, 195

100 patients, chronic pain of
cancer; pethidine previously
in 75

Dextropropoxyphene
100 mg

HCI,

Partial to satisfactory relief,
70 %. Relief with pethidine,
73%

Billow et al (1960a)

85 patients, chronic pain and
anxiety

Dextropropoxyphene
30 or 45 mg

HCI,

Satisfactory relief, 70.6 %

Acquavlva & Greco
(1960)

100 postoperative patients,
random order, 3 days

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI or
pethidine • HCI, 100 mg;
placebo

Relief almost identical, better
than placebo

Relss & Aufses (1961)

HCI

HCI,

!Appraisal

±

Reference

Magee & DeJong
(1959)

Wagner & Hubbel
(1959)

±

±

Van Bergen, North &
Karp (1960)

Headley (1963)

Batterman, Mouratoff
& Kaufman (1964)

+

Zimmerman, Machling
& Omura (1960)
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TABLE 13 (concluded)
Observations

I

Medications

Results

61 patients, pain of various
origin

Dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
30 or 65 mg, oral; 30 or 60 mg,
intramuscular; 100 mg, rectal
to 200 mg per day

Complete relief, 31 %: nearly
complete, 23%: none, 7%

Zuccoli (1961)

50 patients, acute pain

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
32 mg, plus aspirin, 325 mg;
placebo

Pain scores reduced: propoxyphene, 217 to 75; placebo,
208 to 146

Setter (1959a)

90 postpartum patients,
drugs successively 4 times a
day each for 2 days; 50 patients, chronic pain. drugs
successively each 3 days

Dextropropoxyphene · HCI or
codeine phosphate each 32
and 64 mg

Pain relief same for both
drugs

40 patients, arthritic pain; 4
times a day, about 300 doses
per medication

Dextropropoxyphene • HCI
plus aspirin, 325 mg, aspirin,
325 mg, placebo. Resin-coated
tablets

Pain scores reduced: propoxyphene, 3.07 to 1.49; aspirin, 3.19 to 1.80; placebo, 3.09
to 2.67

Setter (1959b)

43 patients, pain of various
origin

Dextropropoxyphene
30 mg

HCI,

Relief complete, 40%: poor,
25%

Bono & Mapelli (1959)

24 patients, pain of various
origin

(1) dextropropoxyphene · HCI,
65 mg, plus APC; (2) plus
aspirin, 325 mg; (3) plus APC
and (4) plus aspirin, 325 mg,
mechanically separated; (5)
aspirin alone, 325 mg

Average pain-relief score per
dose: (1) 0.33; (2) 0.30; (3) 0.30;
(4) 0.29; (5) 0.15

Wang (1965)

Postoperative patients; each
drug parenterally: 48 and 43
doses at the lower, 45 and
39 doses at the higher level

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI
and pethidine · HCI, each 50
and 100 mg

Propoxyphene less effective;
difference greater at the higher dose-level

Lasagna & DeKornfeld
(personal communication, 1962)

Postoperative patients, 2832 per dose group, not crossover. Parental

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI,
25, 50 and 100 mg; placebo;
pethidine · HCI 25, 50 and
100 mg

Average pain-relief score:
placebo, 120; propoxyphene,
25 mg 158, 50 mg 177, 100 mg,
201; pethidine, 25 mg 144, 50
mg 185, 100 mg 279

Stoelting, Stoelting &
Gruber (1962)

Patients, chronic pain of
cancer, cross-over. Parental

Dextropropoxyphene
HCI
and pethidine · HCI, 50 and
100 mg and 100 and 200 mg of
the former versus 50 and 100
mg ot the latter

Calculated 140 mg for total
relief, 180 mg for peak effect
of propoxyphene equal to 50
mg pethidine

Houde, Murphy &
Wallenstein (personal
communication, 1962)

!Appraisal

±

Reference

Wilson, Deere &
Desiderio (1959)

Judgement based on own experience and literature
Dextropropoxyphene plus APC produces as much or more analgesia than codeine plus APC

Ping (1956)

Equally as effective as codeine

Bauerle (1958)

Approximately equal to codeine

Council on Drugs of
of AMA (1958)

Dextropropoxyphene plus APC more effective than aspirin

Lascala & Potente
(1960)

For equal effect, amount required approximately twice that for codeine

Eisman (1961)

Little better than APC

Chamberlain (1961)

Approaches the effectiveness of codeine

Cass & Frederik (1963a)

Equal to or a little less effective than codeine

Brit. med. J. (1963)

Inferior to codeine, but useful

Chartier (1963)

Probably less effective than standard analgesics, such as aspirin and codeine

Lasagna (1964)

As effective as codeine; best combined with aspirin

Friedman (1964)
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Side-effects
It has been stated frequently, sometimes specificar
ly and sometimes by implication, that dextropropoxyphene produces fewer side-effects than
codeine (Barrios, 1962; Billow, 1960a; De Kornfeld
& Lasagna, 1961; Friedman, 1960b; Gruber, 1956;
Gruber et al. 1961; Gruber, Baptisti & Chernish,
1962; Lowe, 1959; Mead, 1959; Mellars & Herms,
1958; Ping & Redish, 1961; Reverte Coma, 1960;
Sadove & Bruce, 1961a; Scott & Whitman, 1960;
Yanguas, 1959; Zuccoli, 1961). Some (Gruber et al.,
1955; Houde, Murphy & Wallenstein, personal
communication, 1962) have said that the two were
similar in this respect. Table 14 summarizes those
reports in which the kind and frequency of sideeffects produced by dextropropoxyphene have been
stated and also gives similar data for codeine, where
this was available in the same reports.
Qualitatively the side-effects are the same for both
drugs and, as the summary for all doses at the end
of the table shows, there is little difference in their
frequency. At the lower doses, however, side-effects
were more frequent for codeine but this is hardly
significant since these doses are generally not
analgesically equivalent. Acquaviva & Greco (1960)
and Bauer, Pretsky & Waiter (1965) said that
dextropropoxyphene caused no respiratory or circulatory disturbances and Burget & Greene (1962)
reported that a dose of 130 mg, orally, in five male
volunteers caused no consistent change in the
response to accumulating carbon dioxide in rebreathing experiments and no change in other physiological processes. Bellville & Seed (1968; and personal communication, 1966) compared codeine and
dextropropoxyphene in nine normal subjects using
the displacement of PC0 2 in mm Hg as the criterion
and obtained evidence of some respiratory depression
with each drug. The potency of dextropropoxyphene
relative to codeine was 0.33. The doses used orally
were 30 and 60 mg of each drug in one study, 60 and
120 mg of codeine and 90 and 180 mg of dextropropoxyphene in another.
Querci & Stangalino (1959) recorded the electroencephalogram in a patient who received two 60-mg
doses of dextropropoxyphene within two hours; the
only change was one resembling the sleep pattern.
Bauer, Pretsky & Waiter (1965) gave a total dose of
9.2 mg per kg of propoxyphene intravenously
(whether the racemate or the dextro-isomer is not
stated, but it was probably the latter), in doses of
1 mg per kg at a time, to patients under nitrous
oxide-oxygen anaesthesia and produced convulsions
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preceded by epileptiform changes in the electroencephalogram. The dose, however, was about
10 times that usually given orally.
Poisoning

A number of cases of poisoning with dextropropoxyphene, with two deaths, have been reported.
A two-year-old child swallowed four 65-mg capsules
at 6.00 p.m. At 7.20 p.m. the child was staggering,
became lethargic and at 7.50 p.m. was cyanotic with
shallow breathing, followed by apnoea and coma.
The pupils were constricted and there were generalized convulsions but the circulation was well maintained and the child recovered (Hyatt, 1962).
Another child reportedly took an unknown quantity
of dextropropoxyphene (the drug was found in the
urine), became unconscious and cyanotic, with
shallow breathing and convulsions. Six hours later
the child could be roused partially and it subsequently recovered (Starts, 1963). An infant of
17 months swallowed nine times 32 mg. About 45
minutes later there was ataxia, reflexes disappeared
and stupor ensued, with depressed breathing and
periods of apnoea. Consciousness began to return
in 90 minutes and there was complete recovery in
eight hours (Frasier et al., 1963). A one-year-old
infant ingested 20 times 32 mg and 45 minutes later
was unconscious and cyanotic, with gasping respiration only two per minute. The pupils were
constricted, reflexes were abolished and convulsions
occurred. Repeated nalorphine injections caused
temporary improvement but the child died 12 hours
after the drug was taken (Frasier et al., 1963). A
six-year-old child ingested an unknown number of
capsules and vomited several times. No capsules
were seen in the vomitus. No respiratory depression
occurred and the child recovered promptly (Jacobziner & Raybin, 1963). Another four-year-old
child, apparently took nine times 65 mg and was
discovered in convulsions, and was cyanotic, with
gasping respiration, progressing to apnoea. The
child responded promptly to nalorphine and recovered (Swarts, 1964).
Three cases of intentional overdosage in adults
have been reported. A 62-year-old female was seen
four hours after ingesting 12 times 65 mg. She was
severely depressed, with respiration five per minute,
and her deep reflexes were depressed but her circulation was apparently unaffected. She appeared to
be fully recovered in 18 hours (Chapman & Lewis,
1962). The second case was a girl of 15 who took
40 times 32 mg of dextropropoxyphene hydro-

TABLE 14
FREQUENCY OF SIDE-EFFECTS WITH DEXTROPROPOXYPHENE IN COMPARISON WITH CODEINE
Medication a
and dose
(m g)

I

No • of
patients

I

I

Abdom-~

Drowsi-1 Nausea
Consti-1 inal
and
ness
vomiting pation distress

Dizzine ss

A norIreaction
Skin I exia

Other

D--32.5

161

10

6

17

4

C-32.5

154

16

9

19

7

D--32.5+ APC

149

11

4

10

3

C--32.5+ APC

142

17

11

21

6

D--65

35

11

4

3

1

C--65

42

4

2

5

2

D--65+ APC

4

1

1

C--65+ APC

24

7

2

8

2

1

1

1

1

--- --- ------ ---

-~·--

--- ---

9

C--32.5

9

D--65

9

1

3

9

1

5

2

2

1

D-32.5b

303

33

33

26

20

11

2

C-32.5b

303

32

34

44

26

7

2

20

2

D--65b

303

41

22

32

19

10

8

16

6

C--65 b

303

43

71

51

35

21

5

31

13 r

1

2
1

1

3

4

1
1

Gruber et al. (1956)
3

1

- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - 9

49

1

2

D--65

49

1

4

D-32

48

1

19

3

5

C-32

42

3

20

2

10

D-32, 34

50

1

4

1

5

12

2

1

5

Batterman, Mouratoff
& Kaufman (1964)

6

- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

50

4

D-32.5

268

3

1

C-32.5

273

11

42

Wilson, Deere &
Desiderio (1959)

---- - - - - - - ---- ---- - - - ---- ---- - - ------

---

D-32.5

50

2

C-32.5

50

9

D-32.5+ APC

104

C-32.5+ APC

98

D--32.5+ APC
C-32.5+ APC

9
---

1

2

1

16

14

1

Koslln (1959)

--- ------ -----Magee & De Jong
(1959)

--------- ------ --- -----74 a
60
19
1
71

52

12

1 831

5

21

47

4

23

14

1843

50

131

19

49

18

8

Lehrman, Loveman &
Gruber (1960)

--- --- --------- --- --- --Wagner & Hubbell
(1959)

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

D-32.5+ APC

62

1

C-32.5+ APC

68

4

D-32+ APC

Gruber (1957)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - -

D-32.5

C-32, 34

Reference

Prockop, Eckenhoff &
McEiroy (1960)

D--32.5

C--65

I

Ping & Redish (1961)

--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --211

2

1

3

1

Koslln (1960)

aD = Dextropropoxyphene.HC1; C = codeine phosphate or sulfate; APC = aspirin, phenacetine and caffeine; A =
aspirin.
b 101 patients. Drug given four times a day for three days. Figures are days on which side-effect was noted.
c Other= nervousness 1, diarrhoea 4, headache 6, tinnitus 1, sweating 1.
a Other= nervousness 13, tiredness 45, unsteadiness 15, difficulty In breathing 1.
6 Other= nervousness 9, tiredness 35, unsteadiness 18, difficulty in breathing 5, palpitation 2.

TABLE 14 (continued)
Medica1ion
and dose
(m g)

I

No • of
pa11en1s

0-32.5+ APC

29

C-32.5+ APC

31

I Orowsi-1 Nausea
Abdomand I Cons1i-l
.
lnal
ness

vomiling

4

3

4
----

0-32.5+ A

70
70

1

---- ----

5

Reference

I
Becker (1959)

1

----- - - -

------

Rever1e Coma (1961)

1

2

- - - ---· --- --- - - Set1el (1956)

-----

---- - - - ---- - - -

0-65

,50

5

1

1

C-65

50

6

3

6

0-65

157

12

01her

1

1

----·

A norexla

2

3

- - - ----

---

Ireac11on
Skin

3

----

15
3

Oizzine ss

dislress
4

- - - - - - -·---

0-32.5+ A

pa11on

1

1

---- ---- ---- - - - - - 16

3

Brown & Landmesser
(1961)

1
----

-·

241

10

Chllton, Lewandowski & Cameron (1961)

- - - ----- ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0-65g

1 716

106

111

449

31

158

C-32.5+ APC

1 681

36

41

228

78

76

--- ---

---

0-65+ APC

73

C-32.5+ APC

78

4

2

C-32.5+ A

68

6

6

---

0-65+ APC

228

9

11
28"

- - - - - - ---- - - - ---- ----

4

2
1

1

1

1

4

- - - - - - ---- - - - ---- ---- ---- - - 25

7

9

0-65+ APC

235

20

20

0-65+ A

235

35

24

6

23

25

14

17

11

1

15

141

---

j

---- - - Reverte Coma (1961)

1
----

Wang (1965)

47 i

1

------ --- ---

Koslin (1963)

9

--- --- ---

- - - - - - ---- - - - - - - ---- - - -

70

Haynes & Morrison
(1961)

1

5

- - - ---- - - - - - - ---- - - -

0-65+ A

Cass, Laing & Frederik (1961)

---

--- ---

2

0-100

302

8

2

1

C-65

305

8

8

5

-32,32.5

883

48

46

50

21

34

-32,32.5

831

63

97

131

39

53

8

36

1

92
124

3

Van Bergen, North &
Karp (1960)

3

Totals for each dose-rate

0

20

26

2386

98

75

1

-32.5+ APC

3941

163

202

233

100

148

2

-64,65

2319

177

161

485

24

183

22

49

49

-64,65

709

64

90

53

40

38

5

31

37

-65+ APC

540

55

34

23

32

25

8

152

C-65+ APC

102

11

4

c
0

c
0

-32.5+ APC

19

4

1

8
Totals (or all doses of each medicament

0

No.
%

7 367

454
6.16%

346
4.69%

565
7.66%

137
1.85%

292
3.96%

19
0.25%

c

No.
%

5 621

307
5.46%

396
7.04%

374
6.65%

189
3.36%

243
4.32%

9
0.16%

I
I

19
0.25%

367
'
4.98%

51
0.90%

166
2.95%

f Other= Insomnia 1, fatigue 3, headache 15, nervousness 5.
g 63 patients on drug for about 3 months, 4 times a day. Figures are days on which side-effect was reported. Other= nervousness 9, sweating 2.
11 Other= nervousness 26, sweating 2.
t Other included: hiccough 12, nervousness 19, Insomnia 34, headache 5, sweating 16, tremor 14, dry mouth 43.
i Other= nervousness 13, hiccough 5, tremor 10, Insomnia 13, headache 6.
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chloride at 9.30 a.m. She was given an emetic and
vomited twice, but became increasingly lethargic and
at 10.30 a.m. was comatose and cyanotic with
shallow respiration. Convulsions began early and
were persistent. She was given 5 mg nalorphine
intravenously and this was repeated twice within
10 hours. Other medications were given in an
attempt to control the convulsions and improve the
circulation. She died on the fifth day, having developed cerebral oedema from the prolonged convulsions,
with hypoxia and circulatory collapse (McCarthy &
Keenan, 1964). The occurrence of polyuria was a
prominent feature of this case. Bower et al. (1965),
using the surviving toad bladder and a diffusion
set-up, were able to demonstrate antagonism between both dextro- and laevo-propoxyphene and
antidiuretic hormone. Their results suggested that
the polyuria in the McCarthy-Keenan case was the
result of drug-induced nephrogenic diabetes insipidus. A recent poisoning case was that of a young
woman, 18 years old, who took 26 capsules, estimated
to contain 832 mg of dextropropoxyphene at about
8.00 a.m. She was drowsy and drunken in about
half-an-hour, with convulsions at one hour followed
by coma and apnoea. The pupils were dilated and
the deep reflexes absent. Each of four doses of
nalorphine at half-hour intervals caused improvement with some relapse between. She began to react
to painful stimuli after four hours, was disoriented
for some time but recovered (Qureshi, 1964).
Tolerance, dependence and abuse liability

Robbins (1955) gave rats 40 mg of racemic propoxyphene twice a day for nine days. No tolerance
could be demonstrated. A dose of 10 or 20 mg per kg
had as much analgesic effect as before the chronic
administration was started. There was no tolerance
to toxic effects either, because increasing the dose to
80 mg per kg killed the animals.
Sim & Green (personal communication, 1958)
reported to the contrary. Adult male rats were
injected subcutaneously daily for 15 days with
codeine phosphate or dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride. The doses were 20 and 60 mg per kg of the
former, 28.3 and 85 mg per kg of the latter. Analgesia
was measured by reaction-time for tail-flick to
radiant heat and respiratory rate was counted on the
1st and 15th days. The intensity of peak analgesic
action was reduced and the duration of analgesia
was decreased with both drugs, as indicated by the
decreased number of animals showing analgesia at
successive observation periods after 15 days ad-

ministration. The number of rats per group whose
reaction-time was at least twice that of the control, at
intervals between 0.5 and 3 hours after injection, on
the 1st and 15th days is shown below:
Drug

Interval after irljectiun
(hours)
0.5
1
2
3

Dose
(mgfkg)

First day

Codeine phosphate
Codeine phosphate
Dextropropoxyphene.
HCI
Dextropropoxyphene.
HCI

20
60

7/10 4/10 2/10 0/10
10/10 10/10 9/10 8/10

28.3

9/10

8/10 4/10 0/10

85

9/10

9/10 6/10 4/10

Fi/teenth
day

Codeine phosphate •
Codeine phosphate
Dextropropoxyphene.
HCl •
Dextropropoxyphene.
HCl •

20
60

3/9 1/9 1/9 0/9
10/10 8/10 4/10 1/10

28.3

4/9

3/9 0/9

85

7/8

4/8

0/9

1/8 0/8

* One or two animals died during the course of the experim<nt.

There was also tolerance to the respiratory effect
and the changes in the respiratory rate per minute, at
intervals after injection, are shown below:
Drug

Dose
(mg/kg)

()

Interval after injec:tion
(hours)
0.5
1
2
3

First day

Codeine phosphate
Codeine phosphate
Dextropropoxyphene.
HCI
Dextropropoxyphene.
HCI
Saline control

20
60

310 184 280 272 282
296 148 152 188 246

28.3 294 204 170 270 268
85

268 194 192 200 248
274 240 252 252 285

FiFteenth
·day

Codeine phosphate
Codeine phosphate
Dextropropoxyphene.
HCl
Dextropropoxyphene.
HCI
Saline control

20
60

258 198 242 273 278
290 194 216 248 320

28.3 315 284 309 296 322
85

328 238 258 238 273
280 274 306 286 290

In monkeys, made tolerant to and stabilized on
3 mg per kg of morphine sulfate, subcutaneously,
every six hours, the abstinence signs 14 hours after
withdrawal from such administration were reduced
by 10 mg per kg of propoxyphene hydrochloride,
subcutaneously, as much as by 2 mg per kg of
morphine. Also when propoxyphene was administered chronically to monkeys at a dosage of 60-
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'90 mg per kg every six hours for 31 days and then
abruptly withdrawn, an abstinence syndrome of low
to intermediate intensity developed (Deneau, 1956). 1
Hoffmeister (personal communication, 1966) also
said that dextropropoxyphene affected the abstinence
syndrome in morphine-dependent monkeys, but only
to a slight and variable degree.
Shemano & Wendel (1964) suggested that the
-correlation between the intravenous LD 50 and the
Straub reaction ED 50 , or the analgesic ED 50 in mice,
the Straub index and the analgesic index would have
predictive value for dependence liability and calculated similar indices for codeine and dextropropoxyphene.
The tests at the Addiction Research Center were
begun in 1956 with the racemate and continued with
the dextro-isomer. 2 Single oral doses of the racemate of 50-1000 mg were given to post-addicts in
41 trials on 25 men. Below 600 mg there were no definite subjective or objective effects. With doses of
600-800 mg most of the men were drowsy and some
-complained of dizziness; none said that the effects
were similar to those of morphine until 800 mg were
given and then only three of the eight subjects so
reported. With the maximum dose of 1000 mg, one
patient was apprehensive and showed tremor, pallor
and sweating. In subjects stabilized on 240-280 mg
per day of morphine sulfate, administered subcutaneously, propoxyphene was substituted for the
regular morphine doses as an oral dose of 200 or
400 mg, to a total of 1200 or 2400 mg in 24 hours, and
-compared with continuation of a placebo. With continuation of morphine hourly, Himmelsbach scores
varied from 3 to 8 points, with placebo the hourly
score rose to 32 and with propoxyphene the hourly
score varied from 13 to 23 points. Thus the results
with propoxyphene were significantly different from
those with placebo and morphine and were indicative
<>f partial satisfaction of the morphine-dependence
and, therefore, also of some dependence liability. In
another experiment, 1600 mg of codeine orally per
day substituted for morphine more satisfactorily than
800 mg of propoxyphene orally per day, the largest
dose which could be continued safely in the judgement
<>f the investigators, for a two-week period. In still
another experiment complete suppression of the
morphine abstinence syndrome was not obtained
• Also in Report to Committee on Drug Addiction and
Narcotics, National Academy of Sciences-National
Research Council, Washington, D.C., USA.
• Reported to the Committee on Drug Addiction and
Narcotics, National Academy of Sciences-National Research
Council, Washington, D.C., USA (1956).
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(three subjects) with oral doses of 1200 mg per day
of dextropropoxyphene. One of these men developed
a toxic psychosis on the fifth day of substitution,
another had hallucinations and the third complained
of nervousness and anxiety. The net conclusion from
these first experiments was that propoxyphene and
its dextro-isomer had some dependence-producing
potential, but substantially less than that of codeine.
In subsequent experiments, Fraser et al. used only
dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride, comparing it
under different conditions with codeine and sometimes with other agents. In 1961 they (Fraser et al.,
1961c) devised the questionnaires to be filled in by
both subjects and observers for closer appraisal of
opiate-like symptoms, identification of an agent as
" dope " (like morphine, or like another drug in the
subject's experience) and the subject's liking for a
drug. These were used hourly after single doses and
daily during chronic administration. Some experiments using the questionnaires, differing in detail as
to dosage, route and duration of administration, etc.,
may be described as follows:

Expt no. 1. Eleven non-tolerant post-addicts
were given oral doses of 300 and 600 mg of dextropropoxyphene; codeine was not used for comparison.
Half of the subjects " felt " the drug at the lower
dose-level, and all felt it at the higher dose-level;
with the latter, 75% of the subjects identified the
effects as "opiate-like" (Fraser et al., 1961a).
Expt no. 2. Fourteen non-tolerant post-addicts
were given single intravenous doses of 120 mg
dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride, 60 and 120 mg
of codeine and a placebo in a cross-over design at
weekly intervals. The subjects readily differentiated
both drugs from the placebo. Identification as
" dope " was made in 80% of the cases with the
higher dose of codeine, and in 70% of the cases with
dextropropoxyphene. The liking-score was the same
for the 120 mg doses of the two drugs, but codeine
was rated higher for other parameters including
pupillary constriction (Fraser et al., 1961c).
Expt no. 3. Eight subjects who had been stabilized
on 240 mg of morphine per day were withdrawn by
substitution and gradual reduction of methadone.
They were drug-free for 7-10 days and while still
unstable and in a drug-craving condition, they were
given a single dose of 20 mg of morphine or 180 mg
of dextropropoxyphene intravenously. For all parameters, the latter was significantly morphine-like,
but its effect was less than that of the dose of
morphine given (Fraser et al., 1961b).
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Expt no. 4. Nine patients received single intravenous doses of 12 and 24 mg of morphine sulfate
and 160 mg of dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride
on a double-blind cross-over basis, in random
sequence. They identified morphine as " dope " in
between 90 and I 00% of the cases, and dextropropoxyphene as dope in 80% of the cases. The latter
was thought to be a barbiturate in 4% of the cases
and otherwise was thought to be a blank (Martin,
personal communication, 1964).
Expt no. 5. In 11 post-addicts an oral dose of
400 mg of dextropropoxyphene was compared with
400 mg of prodilidine. The former was identified as
an opiate six times, as a blank twice and " felt " but
unidentified three times (Fraser, 1964).
Expt no. 6. In 12 men 180 mg of dextropropoxyphene, 20 mg of morphine, and 300 mg of prodilidine
were given intravenously in random order (Fraser,
1964). The comparative scores were:
Tdenti.
Liking Pupll/ary
Feel drug fied as 0 PI~ 1e
for constricdope symp oms drug
tion

Morphine
4.67
Dextropropoxyphene 3.42
Prodilidine
2.50

4.58
3.17
1.92

19.17 7.50 10.04
13.42 6.50 7.40
7.25 4.25 4.54

Chemish & Gruber (1960) reported experiments
with I 2 patients who had been taking dextropropoxyphene for chronic pain, 65 mg four times a day for
six months, and another patient who had been taking
still larger amounts. They were challenged with
nalorphine, which precipitates abstinence signs when
physical dependence has been established, with
negative results. The authors said, with respect to
these patients, that no euphoria, tolerance or physical
dependence had been demonstrated.
Barrios (1962) who compared the usefulness of
codeine and dextropropoxyphene in the treatment of
traumatic pain and considered them equally effective
believed that he saw more tolerance with codeine.
Cass, Laing & Frederik (1961) administered 65 mg
of dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride four times a
day, for three months, to 19 patients with moderate
chronic pain, and 32.5 mg of codeine phosphate plus
APC, four times a day, for a similar period, to
16 similar patients and challenged all of them with a
nalorphine injection every two weeks. Consistent,
progressive or clear-cut signs of physical dependence
on either drug were not detected. On abrupt withdrawal, at the end of the three months, very mild
signs, possibly suggestive of some dependence, were
seen in four patients of each group.

Elson & Domino (1963) described a single patient
who became psychically and probably physically
dependent on dextropropoxyphene, first administered on prescription for pain. The patient claimed
to have taken, at one time, 75 times 65 mg per day,
experiencing exhilaration and euphoria. In hospital
he was given 780 mg of dextropropoxyphene orally
without the appearance of toxic symptoms. When
the drug was withdrawn nervousness, abdominal
cramps, diarrhoea, sweating and yawning occurred.
This patient had been dependent on hydrocodone
and pethidine previously but claimed he had been
drug-free for four years at the time the dextropropoxyphene was started. On discharge from the
hospital the patient relapsed to the use of this drug.
Isbell (personal communication, 1959) reported
information about a patient, also given dextropropoxyphene initially for pain, who increased his dose
voluntarily because it relieved his tensions and
worries, but who could apparently discontinue the
drug at least for periods of several days. On hospitalization he showed no abstinence signs, though he
was probably psychically dependent on the drug.
As a result of the earliest report of dependenceliability studies from the Addiction Research Center,
Lexington, Ky., USA, the Committee on Drug
Addiction and Narcotics 1 of the National Academy
of Sciences-National Research Council, USA; concluded that propoxyphene, and hence its dextroisomer, had sufficient dependence-producing potential to warrant its control as a narcotic, preferably
comparable to that of codeine. The WHO Expert
Committee on Drugs Liable to Produce Addiction
(1956) concurred in this opinion and the WHO Expert
Committee on Addiction-Producing Drugs (1958)
reiterated this view two years later when it said:
"Whereas it has not been shown that propoxyphene is
devoid of addiction-sustaining or addiction-producing
properties, although its potentiality in these respects is
substantially less than that of codeine,
" Whereas it is desirable to keep close watch on and to
restrict carefully to medical and scientific needs the
manufacture of a new substance with some narcotic
properties, but strict control of such a substance at all
levels may not be necessary, and
"Inasmuch as the control provided in the 1931 Convention for drugs in Group II is designed for recording
and supervision of manufacture and wholesale without
restriction on retail trade.
" The Committee concluded that its opinion with
respect to classification and control of propoxyphene and
1 Minutes of 18th Meeting (1957) Bull. Drug Addiction &
Narcotics, p. 1517.
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its salts as a codeine-like sub~tance, ... is valid and should
be maintained. "
The Committee's recommendation was accepted
by 32 nations and propoxyphene was placed under
their regimen of narcotics control.
The Council on Drugs of the American Medical
Association (1958) expressed a very mild view on the
dependence-producing properties of dextropropoxyphene. " The addicting liability of dextropropoxyphene has been extensively studied and the evidence
indicates that the drug has either little or none."
The British Medical Journal (1963) expressed itself
similarly, " . . . less liable to lead to addiction than
codeine."
When dextropropoxyphene had been on the
market for five years both the National Research
Council, Committee on Drug Addiction and Narcotics (USA) 1 and the WHO Expert Committee on
Addiction-Producing Drugs (1964) reviewed the
situation and both adopted similar statements. The
WHO Expert Committee reported that: " ... on
the basis of five years of marketing experienre and
repeated observations at the Addiction Research
Center, Lexington, Ky., USA, in comparison with
other substances, the risk of dextropropoxyphene to
public health appeared to be sufficiently low as not
now to require international narcotics control."
Some indications of recent abuse of dextropropoxyphene have come to our attention. Claghom &
Schoolar (1966) have said, " .. . in populations of
persons particularly prone to drug misuse, the drug
had become a source of abuse." These authors
mentioned two practices-(1) oral ingestion followed
by hot water or coffee to promote absorption, and
(2) solution in cold water, filtering through cotton,
concentration by boiling and intravenous injectionand described three cases. The first, a nurse, had
taken the drug for a year for pain, increasing to
14 capsules (910 mg) daily, a level which she maintained for about five months. She had a number of
convulsions and other psychiatric symptoms and
was judged to have had an acute psychotic episode
and an acute organic brain syndrome secondary to
propoxyphene-induced seizures. The second and
third cases were males who had used heroin and
related drugs and employed the intravenous route
for the administration of dextropropoxyphene. One
man used 20-40 propoxyphene capsules daily to
control withdrawal symptoms when he was unable
' Minutes of the 24th Meeting (1962) Bull Drug Addiction
& Narcotics, p. 2701.
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to get the needed quantity of heroin. He had
convulsions, nervousness, tremor and headache. The
other man, presumably withdrawn from heroin,
claimed to have required 100 capsules daily. He said
that he obtained brief initial euphoria without the
pleasurable abdominal sensation noted with heroin.
He showed no serious withdrawal symptoms when
the use of propoxyphene was suspended. A private
physician reported to one of us the case of a young
woman who showed a typical morphine-like abstinence syndrome on suspension of dextropropoxyphene administration and relapsed promptly to use
of the drug after discharge from hospital.
No doubt there is need to be aware of the possibility of abuse of dextropropoxyphene, but a change
in the views expressed in the resolutions of the
National Research Council (USA) and WHO Expert
Committees, which have been quoted, would not be
warranted.
Metabolism
Lee, Scott & Pohland (1957, 1959), using N 14 CH 3Iabelled propoxyphene prepared by Pohland, Sullivan
& McMahon (1957), incubated the compound with
slices of rat liver for 30 minutes and recovered
12.3% of the radioactivity as 14C02, indicating
N-demethylation. Similar incubation with other
tissues including brain, whole blood and kidney
yielded 14C02 only with the kidney and its demethylating activity was only 0.5-2.5% of that found with
liver slices. After intravenous injection in rats of
4 mg per kg of the labelled propoxyphene 38% of
the radioactivity appeared as 14C02 in the expired
air within 22 hours and this was essentially all that
was eliminated in this way.
Very little propoxyphene was excreted unchanged
in the rat or in man. In the rat, using the labelled
material, 2.9% of the radioactivity appeared in the
urine in the first six hours; the urinary excretion at
22 hours was 13% and at 48 hours 15 %. Roughly
35% of the dose appeared in the faeces in 48 hours.
In normal human volunteers, after 100 mg orally
every four hours for 16 hours, the amounts recovered
in the urine in 24 hours, in three subjects, were only
3%, 10%, and 3% of the amount ingested. The
authors did recover, however, a des-N-methylpropoxyphene as a dinitrophenyl derivative so that N-demethylation also took place in man in vivo.
Amundson, Johnson & Manthey (1965) administered 65 mg of dextropropoxyphene orally at
7.30 a.m. to eight fasting, healthy males on two
occasions and collected urine at 2-hour intervals to
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TABLE 15
DOSES OF CODEINE AND DIHYDROCODEINE FOR EQUAL EFFECT

Species, route
of
administration a

I

Method

Dihydrocodeine

Codeine

Reference

Mice, SC

Hot-plate

12.4

14.2

Mice, 0

Hot-plate

43.4

43.2

Eddy, unpublished data

Mice, lP

Hot-plate

10

20 b

Martinez & Stamburgo (1958)

Mice, SC

Hot-plate

28.4

37.3

Weinstock (1961)

Mice, lP

Hot-plate

60

40

Cahen (1964)

Mice, 0

Hot-plate

125

160

Cahen (1964)

Mice, 0

Writhing

160

160

Cahen (1964)

Mice, lP

Writhing

5

Mice, SC

Radiant heat

5 (2)

19.0

10.8

Eddy, unpublished data

Welss & Rossi (1962)
Friebel & Reichle (1956)
Haas (1955)

Mice, SC

Tail-flick, radiant heat

2.6

5.2

Mice, SC

Tail-flick, electrical stimulation

2.2

4.4

Rat, lP

Tail-flick, radiant heat

20

20 c

Weiss & Rossi (1962)

Guinea-pig, SC

Skin-twitch, radiant heat

80.0

48.5

Freibel & Reichle (1956)

Cat, IM

Pressure on tail

Dog,

se

Tooth pulp, electrical stimulation

7.20
30

8.04
30

Haas (1955)

Krueger, Eddy & Sumwalt (1943)
Keasling & Gross (personal communicalion, 1957)

a SC = subcutaneous; 0 =oral; lP =intraperitoneal; IM =intramuscular.
b Authors compared 20, 10 and 5 mg per kg of codeine with 10, 5 and 2.5 mg per kg of dihydrocodeine. In each dose-pair a
similar percentage increase in reaction time was obtained with the two drugs. From the data as a whole the authors calculated that
dihydrocodeine was 2.3 times as potent as codeine.
c In both tests the effect of dihydrocodeine was a little more persistent. The action of both drugs was potentiated by2-trifluoromethyl-10-[3-(/3-morpholinoethylamino)-propyl]-phenothiazine. 2-HCI (A-3680), particularly in respect to duration.

12 hours and at 12-hour intervals to 48 hours. The
assay method determined the total amount of drug,
as administered and of metabolites, and differentiation between these was by chromatography. Of the
administered dose 25% was excreted in the urine in
48 hours (mean, all subjects). Unchanged drug was
excreted mainly in the first six hours and metabolite
mainly after six hours, none at all being found
within four hours. The metabolite (des-N-methylpropoxyphene) was excreted in greater quantity than
unchanged drug.
DIHYDROCODEINE 1

Dihydrocodeine was introduced in Germany as an
antitussive about 50 years ago and has continued to
be used moderately as such through the years. It
was administered orally and almost no attention was
paid to its potentiality as an analgesic. The acute
interest in this possibility which was aroused in the
' Also known as Paracodin.

USA a little more than ten years ago gave rise to a
number of carefully controlled clinical investigations.
We (Eddy, Halbach & Braenden, 1957) have already
reviewed this work, summarizing the situation in
these words:
" Dihydrocodeine is an effective analgesic, which, however, never seems to attain quite the potency of morphine.
Its optimal dose is 30 mg. At that dose very little, if any,
respiratory depression occurs and no other side-effects of
significance other than drowsiness. Increasing the dose to
60 mg increases the analgesia only slightly but does cause
the appearance of morphine-like side-effects and respiratory depression."

In order that this conclusion may be re-evaluated,
we shall review mainly experiences with dihydrocodeine which have been reported since 1957.
Analgesic effect in animals
Figures available for the analgesic effect in tests in
animals in comparison with codeine are presented in
Table 15.
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TABLE 16
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS OF DIHYDROCODEINE
No. of
patients

I

Type of patient

I

Dosage, route of
administration a

Postoperative, 348
doses

50 mg, IM

218

Postoperative

30 mg, IM

?

Postoperative

30, 60 and 90 mg,

63

Dental, post-extraclion

84

60

?

I

Reference

Relief: excellent, 35 %; moderate, 56.7 %;
slight, 8.3% b

Code & Jone (1959)

Relief: satisfactory, 77% c

Lund (1959)

30 mg less, 60 mg equal and 90 mg more
effective than 10 mg morphine

Keats, Telford & Kurosu (1957)

30 mg, 0

Relief: 73% d

Keesling & Keats
(1958)

Chronic pain

30 mg, 0 for 3 days

Equally effective as 100 mg pethidine,
orally; side-effects less

Dundee (1960)

Cancer, cross-over,
random order

30 and 60 mg

68 mg equivalent to 10 mg morphine e

Seed et al. (1958)

se

se

se

14

Obstetric

30 to 50 mg

50

Obstetric, 72 doses

30 mg,

45

Postpartum

15 or30 mg

Obstetric

30 mg + 0.4 mg scopolamine, se

115

Comment

se

Inadequate/
-Adequate relief, 86 %, g

se

Purkis (1960)
Myers (1958)

72% of multipara more comfortable than
after previous delivery

Myers (1958)

Equivalent to 65-75 mg pethidine with
fewer side-effects

Ruch & Ruch (1957)

aIM= intramuscular; SC = subcutaneous; 0 =oral.
b The side-effects of 348 dihydrocodeine doses were: sweating 2.9 %, giddiness 1.4 %, nausea and vomiting 3.5 %, and headache 27.6 %- There was no placebo control.
c Relief was satisfactory in 90% of 156 morphine doses and 47% in 90 placebo doses. There were 188 doses of dihydrocodeine
given. In cross-overs 30 mg of dihydrocodeine was less effective than 10 mg of morphine.
d Side-effects were: sleepiness 32 %, dizziness 22 %, nausea 22 %, and vomiting 10 %. In contrast, with placebo, side-effects
were: sleepiness 16%, dizziness 6%, nausea 5% and headache 2%- Relief with placebo was 61 %e With respect to respiratory depression, 77 mg of dihydrocodeine was equivalent to 10 mg of morphine. The authors concluded that dihydrocodeine possessed all of the pharmacological properties of morphine in approximately the same relative proportions.
f Comparison was with 198 patients without drug and 66 who received pethidine. There was more delay in completion of
labour and more delay in regular breathing of the infant in the dihydrocodeine group. If the dose was increased for greater effectiveness there was more respiratory depression in the infant.
g No interference with duration of labour and less depression of respiration in the infant than with pethidine. With dihydrocodeine normal cry and breathing were delayed two minutes or more in 22.0 %; with pethidine in 37.5 %-

Fischer, Szabo & Stamburgo (1960) said that the
analgesic effect of dihydrocodeine (mice, hot-plate)
was enhanced by metoxadone [2-(o-methoxyphenoxymethyl)-5-oxazolidone]. The doses were 12.5 mg
of dihydrocodeine plus 25 or 50 mg of metoxadone
per kg, subcutaneously. Results with codeine were
not reported.
Only occasionally has dihydrocodeine been reported to be less effective than codeine, usually its effect
has been equal to or slightly greater than that of
codeine. On the average its effect was about onethird greater. Keasling & Gross (personal communication, 1957) said that the effect of 40-80 fLmol
per kg of dihydrocodeine, intravenously, on the
tooth-pulp threshold in rabbits equalled that of
1-4 fLmOl per kg of levorphanol, also intravenously.

Clinical effectiveness

Additional references since 1957 to the clinical
analgesic effectiveness of dihydrocodeine are summarized in Table 16.
Keats, Telford & Kurosu (1957) tested the respiratory effect of 30 and 60 mg of dihydrocodeine
against 10 mg of morphine in seven normal subjects.
All received all doses in random order. The 60-mg
dose caused less depression at one hour and greater
return towards normal at three hours than the 10-mg
dose of morphine. These authors also compared the
subjective effects of 60 mg of dihydrocodeine and
10 mg of morphine in 30 patients awaiting elective
surgery and needing no analgesic medication. The
results in percentages of the patient group were:
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Drunkenness
Depression
Dizziness
Cheerfulness
Lack of cheerfulness
Sedation
Nausea
Euphoria
Dislike of drug
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Morphine

Dihydrqcodeine

30
20
60
20
23
81
27
17
36

25
13

43
10
13

46
13
8
55

Swerdlow & Foldes (1958), Levin (1957, 1958) and
Virtue & Payne (1958) have reported on the trial of
dihydrocodeine as an anaesthetic supplement.
The 19 patients of Swerdlow & Foldes were premedicated with 8-11 mg of morphine plus atropine,
lightly anaesthetized with thiopental sodium, nitrous
oxide and oxygen and were then given 1.5 mg per kg
of dihydrocodeine, intravenously. Blood pressure
and respiration (rate, tidal volume and minute
volume) were measured before and at 3, 6, 10 and
15 minutes after the dihydrocodeine. Respiratory
rate decreased to 64.1 %, tidal volume increased by
55.8% and minute volume did not change significantly. Heart rate increased 25% at three to six
minutes, and the systolic blood pressure fell from
115.8 to 61.6 at three minutes and was 84.7 at
fifteen minutes. In most patients there were signs of
histamine release and central nervous system stimulation. Analgesia was not as good as would be expected with similar administration of pethidine.
Levin (1958), also supplementing thiopental sodium, nitrous oxide and oxygen, used initial doses
of dihydrocodeine of 12.5-100 mg. With the highest
dose there was a marked fall in blood pressure,
erythema and sometimes apnoea, promptly combated
by nalorphine. At the usual dose of 50 mg the
analgesia was good but not sufficient to prevent
coughing on insertion of the endotracheal tube.
Levin thought dihydrocodeine offered no advantage
over pethidine for supplementation.
The results observed by Virtue & Payne (1958)
were also disappointing. Their doses in 12 patients
ranged from 30 to 120 mg. None of the patients was
quietened sufficiently and the one who received
120 mg experienced a severe drop in blood pressure.
Eckenhoff, Helrich & Rolph (1957) found the use
of 30 mg of dihydrocodeine, subcutaneously, in the
recovery room, less effective than 10 mg of morphine.
Doses of 50 or 60 mg in five normal subjects produced a slight depression of respiration but no
change in the response to accumulating carbon

dioxide in re-breathing experiments. Three of seven
normal individuals fainted when subjected to a
50-60° head-up tilt after these doses of dihydrocodeine.
Lundy (1957) made the surprising statement that
in a number of patients with severe chronic pain,
10 mg of dihydrocodeine by mouth was more
effective than a grain of codeine and its effect lasted
twice as long. On the other hand, Hunter (1959)
judged that a dose of 90 mg was required to equal
the effect of 10 mg of morphine but that side-effects
would be less.
Weinstock (1961) found that dihydrocodeine, like
morphine and codeine, produced lens opacities in
mice. The ED 50 was a little less than for codeine,
121 mg versus 140 mg per kg, subcutaneously, as was
the ED 50 for analgesia, 28.4 versus 37.3 mg per kg,
whereas the LD 50 was a little higher, 194 against
142 mg per kg, subcutaneously.
Dependence liability

Himmelsbach (1941) and later Isbell (personal
communication, 1952), on the basis of substitution
tests in morphine-dependent persons at the Addiction Research Center, Lexington, Ky., USA, judged
the dependence-producing potentiality of dihydrocodeine comparable to that of codeine. Deneau
(1956), 1 by the standard screening procedure for
physical dependence capacity in monkeys, found a
dose of 12 mg per kg of dihydrocodeine equivalent
to 3.0 mg per kg of morphine. The comparable dose
for codeine was 14 mg per kg. A few cases of
dependence on dihydrocodeine have been reported
in the literature, principally where the patient had
turned to that drug after using other narcotics
(Linz, 1953; Cieslak, 1955).
The claim has been made that the effect of dihydrocodeine is improved and side-effects reduced by its
administration as a pectinate (Boyd, 1959; Frileux &
Series, 1959; Series, 1960). We have not found a
record of carefully controlled comparisons.
ETHOHEPTAZINE

With the extensive exploration of the phenylpiperidines as background after the discovery of the
morphine-like effect of pethidine, chemists naturally
speculated on the influence of a heterocyclic ring
in the molecule, with more or fewer carbon atoms.
' Also (1956) in Report to Committee on Drug Addiction
and Narcotics, National Academy of Sciences-National
Research Council, Washington, D.C., USA.
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TABLE 17
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT DRUGS IN ADDITION TO PENTOBARBITAL
ON THE SLEEPING-TIME (m in) OF MICE a
Pentobarbital,
20 mg/kg

Pentobarbital, 50 mg/kg
Dose
(mg/kg)

Drug

Control

Ethoheptazine

40

Ethoheptazine

80

Pethidine

24

Pethidine

55.7

10

Morphine

120

116.2

68.4

69.3

125.7

53.6

201.4
45.9

70.2
68.2

I Pre-treated
24 hrs

Control

IPre-treated
15 min

23.6

0.6

20.5

1.0

17.3

0.6

5.6

24.6

208.4

40

Morphine

I Pre-treated
I Control
15 min

41.9
28.6

50.8

71.1
89.4

a From Glassman & Seifter (1955).

In the mid-fifties the synthesis of the hexamethyleneimine analogue ethoheptazine (ethyl 1-methyl-4phenyl-4-hexamethyleneimine carboxylate) was described (Blicke & Tsao, 1953; Diamond & Bruce,
1954; Diamond, Bruce & Tyson 1957) and later
modifications were synthesized which, in many
instances, paralleled the changes which had been
effected in the pethidine series. The structure-action
relationships are not pertinent, however, to the
present discussion, because no other potential codene substitute has resulted.
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ETHOHEPTAZINE

Pharmacology

Seifter et al. (1954, 1955) and Glassman & Seifter
(1955, 1956) reported on the analgesic and sedative
properties of ethoheptazine. They found it to be
one-third as effective an analgesic as pethidine by the
tail-flick method in rats, and we 1 have obtained an
ED 50 of 42.6 mg per kg, subcutaneously, by the
hot-plate method in mice, a little lower potency
than the result in the rat. Recently Axelrod &
1

Eddy, unpublished.

Baeder (1966) reported an ED 50 in the same range,
i.e., 34 mg per kg, subcutaneously, by the tail-flick
method, and Lim et al. (1964) reported an ED 50
which may indicate a relatively lower potency in the
dog. Their criterion of effect was vocalization after
intra-arterial injection of bradykinin. The intravenous ED 50 of ethoheptazine citrate was 24 mg per
kg, of dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride 4.6 mg
per kg and of morphine sulfate 1.0 mg per kg.
Ethoheptazine and other analgesics " potentiated "
the sedative effect (sleeping time) of pentobarbital in
mice, if they were given intraperitoneally 15 min
before an effective or a subthreshold dose (Table 17).
Given 24 hours before pentobarbital, ethoheptazine
and pethidine appeared to shorten the sleeping
time; morphine still lengthened it. The results were
the same with hexobarbital. Glassman et al. (1955)
said that ethoheptazine did not depress respiration
even at doses which caused a fall in blood pressure.
Also it did not produce morphine-like excitement in
cats.
We found 1 the LD 50 of ethoheptazine to be
190 mg per kg when administered subcutaneously in
mice, in the same range as that for pethidine.
According to Walkenstein et al. (1958) ethoheptazine was rapidly absorbed, the blood showing the
highest concentration within an hour. The greatest
amount of the drug was found in the liver and
kidneys. They administered 35-50 mg per kg of a
14 C-labelled compound intraperitoneally in dogs,
rats and rabbits. Very little of the drug was excreted
unchanged (2-4% in dogs and rats). Three metabolic
pathways were identified: (1) hydrolysis to the
7
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TABLE 18
CLINICAL ANALGESIC EFFECTIVENESS OF ORAL ETHOHEPTAZINE CITRATE

No. of
patients

I

Indication, regimen

Dosage:
Ethoheptazine + other

Result

Reference

Chronic musculoskeletal
pain; graded doses every
4 hours for 1-16 weeks;
>200 trials

50-250 mg; aspirin

Safe effective dose, 50 mg

Gittinger, Grossman
& Batterman (1955)

330

Pain of various origin

Various, alone

Pain of various origin

Various, with aspirin

ambulatory,
73 %;
Relief:
hospitalized, 62 %: postpartum, 82 %. Results better
when combined with aspirin

Batterman et al.
(1957)

127
72

Mainly pain due to dental
extractions

76 mg + aspirin, 325 mg (or
double this amount) every
4 hours

Relief (no. of patients):
100% 50%
Single dose
30
6
Double dose
26
6

Haynes & Morrison
(1957)

40

Pain of various origin

75 mg + aspirin, 325 mg

Relief: complete, 11; >50%,
15. Slightly less effective than
codeine, 30 mg + APC

Gutensohn, Lesko &
De Vito (1957)

71

Chronic pain; 4 x 1 capsule
per day for 7 days, cross-over

100 mg; 100 mg + aspirin,
600 n g; codeine 30 mg + aspirin, 600 mg; aspirin, 600 mg;
placebo

Ethoheptazine + aspirin and
codeine + aspirin equal;
better than either alone or
aspirin alone; all better than
placebo

Cass, Frederik &
Bartholomay (1958);
Cass & Frederik
(1960)

53

Postpartum; single doses

75 mg + aspirin, 325 mg

Postoperative, gynaecological

Relief:
complete, 64 %: none, 13%
complete, 56%: none, 20%

Roden & Haugen
(1958, 1959)

39
227

Postpartum; 1-4 doses per
patient, every 4 h as needed.
A total of 100 doses

150 mg +aspirin, 650 mg

Relief: satisfactory, 91 %

McCarthy & Ullery
(1959)

Postpartum; single doses

75 mg and 150 mg, compared
with aspirin, 600 mg; placebo

Inferior to aspirin, hardly dis- De Kornfeld &
tinguishable from placebo
Lasagna (1959)

Oral surgery; average 6 doses
per patient
Oral surgery; average 5 doses
of codeine per patient

75 mg +

Relief: excellent or good, 111,
each drug; none, 12 (ethoheptazine), 9 (codeine)

Albertson (1959)

35
150
150
ea 100

aspirin, 325

mg;

codeine, 32 mg + aspirin,
650 mg

Mostly traumatic musculoskeletal pain; usually 1 or 2
tablets every 4 hours

Per tablet: 75 mg + aspirin,
250 mg

Equivalent to codeine, 30 mg;
aspirin, 600 mg

Barber (1959)

Dental

150 mg + aspirin, 650 mg,
every 4 hours

Satisfactory, 93.1 %

Rankin (1959)

Dental, pain of extractions

150 mg + aspirin, 650 rng, and
75 mg + aspirin, 325 mg (3.3
doses average) after extraction

More effective than aspirin
alone in 27 patients

Torr (1959)

106

Chronic musculoskeletal pain
or tension headache; 1 or 2
tablets 3 or 4 times per day

Per tablet: 75 rng + aspirin,
250 mg +
meprobamate,
150 mg

Relief: complete in 91 patients; 50% in 12 patients

Splitter (1960)

350

Postpartum

Fitzgerald, Carrier &
Carison (1961)

Postpartum

150 mg + aspirin, 650 mg
every 4 h to 4 doses;
codeine 30 mg + aspirin, 600
mg, same regimen

Satisfactory

200

Arthritis, acute and degenerative; 1 tablet per 8 h

75 mg + aspirin, 325 mg,
sometimes double this
amount In suppository

Relief: excellent, 27; good, 11;
poor or none, 6

Bray (1961)

Dental patients

(1) 75 mg + aspirin, 325 rng;
(2) codeine 32.5 mg + aspirin
+ phenacetin; (3) placebo

complete relief: (1) 55.1 %:
(2) 62.2%: (3) 44.4%

Brennan & Cohen
(1961a, 1961b)

Oral surgery; 2 capsules

Per capsule 75 mg + aspirin,
325 mg

Relief: complete, 73%
(severe pain); 95% (moderate
pain)

Haynes & Morrison
(1961)

187
30

50

225

75

Satisfactory

----------------------------~--------------------~---------------------L---------------
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TABLE 18 (continued)
No. of
patients

I

Indication, regimen

Dosage:
Ethoheptazine + other

Result

Reference

66

Oral surgery; 2 capsules

Per capsule 16 mg + aspirin,
325 mg

Relief: complete, 83%
(severe pain); 86% (moderate
pain)

Haynes & Morrison
(1961)

63

Chronic pain; 4 doses per day

150 mg + aspirin; codeine,
32.5 mg + APC

Equally effective

Cass, Laing &
Frederik (1961)

75

Pain of various
2-8 times per day

150 mg +aspirin, 325 mg

Relief: excellent, 70.6 %;
good, 17.3 %; 150 mg
equivalent to 30 mg codeine

Cinelli & Zucchini
(1962)

origins;

Dental patients; 2 tablets
every 4 hours, begun (A) before, or (B) after oral surgery

Per tablet: (1) 75 mg +
No.
aspirin, 300 mg; (2) 75 IT'g +
asp nn, 250 mg + meprobamate, 150 mg; (3) aspirin, (1)
300 mg; (4) placebo
(2)
(3)

(4)
50

64

Per medication group; pain
of various origin; 4 x 2 capsuies per day

Per capsule: (1) 75 mg +
aspirin, 325 mg; (2) 75 mg +
aspirin, 250 mg + meprobamate, 150 mg; (3) codeine,
15 mg + aspirin, 325 mg;
(4) placebo

Pain of various origin

100 mg + APC every 3 hours

Postpartum; 2 capsules per
dose on demand; first 4 doses
per patient evaluated

Per capsule: (1) 75 mg +
aspirin, 325 mg; (2) codeine,
15 mg + aspirin, 325 mg; (1)
(3) aspirin, 325 mg; (4) pia- (2)
(3)
cebo
(4)

corresponding acid (7-8% in dogs and rats);
(2) oxidative hydroxylation of the hexamethyleneimine ring (9% in dogs); and (3) N-demethylation.
Asatoor et al. (1963) gave 75 mg of ethoheptazine
orally to normal subjects and analysed the urine
collected at two-hour intervals for 12 hours. Only
3.2 mg were recovered in I 2 hours and 70% of this
appeared in the first six hours. An acid metabolite,
to the extent of 4-5% of the dose, and its conjugate,
equal to 3-4% were found in both acid and alkaline
urine. N-Demethylation seems to have been assumed
but a nor-compound was not identified.
Clinical effectiveness

Reports on clinical effectiveness of ethoheptazine,
given almost always in combination with aspirin are
summarized in Table I 8 and notes on the occurrence
of side-effects in Table 19. References are in the
same order in the two tables, which should be read
together.
Generally ethoheptazine plus aspirin was more
effective than a placebo; it is difficult to evaluate
ethoheptazine by itself, because it was so seldom
given alone or the mixture adequately controlled.

of patients Complete relief Brennan (1963)
(A)

(B)

(A)

(B)

33
35
38
36

38
42
38
31

66.6 %
54.2%
60.5%
27.7%

38.4 %
57.1 %
57.8%
35.4%

Relief: complete 50%
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

22
22
20
8

8
18
17
9

poor
Kolodny (1963)
or none
20
10
13
33

Relief: complete, 23: >50%, 33 Warner (1964)
Relief
Brunl & Holt (1965)
No. of
patients
score
182
3.30
184
3.42
191
3.24
2.86'
195

Certainly on a milligram basis it is less effective than
codeine, but, as it is used, the frequency of sideeffects is low. Haynes & Morrison (1961) tried to
relate the effectiveness of placebo, ethoheptazine
and codeine to the severity of pain. As pain at time
of administration increased, effectiveness (percentage
of patients relieved) fell as follows:
Placebo
Ethoheptazine + aspirin
Codeine + aspirin
Codeine + APC

from
from
from
from

78 to
85 to
86 to
96 to

14%
60%
83%
94%

Codeine was more effective against the more severe
pain.
Golbey, Gittinger & Batterman (1955) gave ethoheptazine intramuscularly in patients with acute or
chronic pain, comparing it with similar hexamethyleneimines with another methyl group at position
2- or 3- of the heterocyclic ring (the latter is the
alphaprodine analogue). By this route of administration at a dose of 100 mg, each of the three compounds.
was judged equivalent to pethidine, with minimal
side-effects from single doses. These parenteral
doses seemed to have no effect on respiration, oxygen
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TABLE 19
SIDE-EFFECTS ASSOCIATED WITH ENTHOHEPTAZINE ADMINISTRATION a

Ii Number
of I
patients

Reference

Gittinger, Grossman & Batterman
(1955)

330

Batterman et al. (1957)

.

>200 trials

Haynes & Morrison (1957)

.

"

250 mg tolerated, but incidence of CNS-stimulation favoured use of 50 mg
dose
Insignificant in 4 % of patients
Drowsiness, 10; dizziness, 3; nausea, 5; insomnia, 1; gastric distress, 1;
fullness in chest, 1

Gutensohn, LeskoZ& De Vito]1957)

,_

Side-effects

..

Cass, Frederik & Bartholomay (1958)

Drowsiness, 1; dizziness, 1; nausea, 3; weakness, 2
71

Medication: (A) ethoheptazine; (B) ethoheptazine +aspirin; (C) codeine+
aspirin; (D) aspirin; and (E) placebo.

Dizziness
Constipation
Excitement
Drowsiness
Unsteadiness
Nausea and
vomiting
Roden & Haugen (1958, 1959)

92

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

1
0
3
1
3

2
1
2
4
2

1
1
2
1
1

1
1
2
0
1

0
1
5
2
3

3

5

2

Nausea, 0.3%: drowsiness, 5%: gastric distress, 4% of doses

McCarthy & Ullery (1959)

227

Nausea, 1.8%: dizziness, 1.0%: drowsiness, 1.0%: gastric distress, 1.0 %;
pruritus, 0.5% of >1000 doses

Albertson (1959)

150

Sleepiness and dizziness, 8; nausea and vomiting, 2. In equal number of
patients with codeine: sleepiness and dizziness, 31; nausea and vomiting,
18
Mild side-effects in only 12 patients

Rankin (1959)

Light-headedness in 2 patients

Torr (1959)
Barber (1959)
S plitter (1960)

100
(approx.)
106

No more gastric distress than to be expected with aspirin. Patients stayed
at work; given codeine they were sent home
Drowsiness or dizziness or both, 13; abdominal distress, 1

156
156
124

Ethoheptazine
Codeine
Placebo

Haynes & Morrison (1961)

Cass, Lalng & Frederik (1961)

Drowsiness
4
6

Dizziness

13
0
Gastric discomfort
0
1

Ethoheptazine
Codeine

63

Ethoheptazine/codeine: (total number of patient-days and days effect reported 1480/1681) nausea, 13/25; drowsiness, 56/36; dizziness, 145/76;
constipation, 248/228; heartburn, 4/78

'

0
4

Drowsiness, 6; nausea, 20; gastric distress, 15. In the codeine controls:
nausea, 43; gastric distress, 31
75

Side-effects (gastro intestinal, itching, dizziness) in 10%
No significant difference in side-effects per drug group

Brennan (1963)
Kolodny (1963)
50
50
50
50

Ethoheptazine
Ethoheptazine
Codeine
Placebo

Nausea
1
5
3
1

Drowsiness
1
7
5
1

Dizziness

Gastric discomfort

3
1
4
1

3
2
2
4

Mild gastric distress or nausea, 4. In 24 treated for 6 months-2 years, no
therapeutic failures, no evidence of tolerance; laboratory tests revealed
no adverse effects

Warner (1964)

Bruni & Holt (1965)

Nausea
1
6

Nausea

6

0
12
3

6
10
3

75
66

Fitzgerald, Carrier & Carlson (1961)
Cinelli & Zucchini (1962)

Dizziness

Drowsiness

Brennan & Cohen (1961a, 1961b)

182
189

Ethoheptazine: nausea, 1; dizziness, 1
Codeine: dizz;ness, 1

a Compare Table 18 for details of drug administration
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consumption, blood pressure, pulse rate or pupil size.
Chronic parenteral administration of ethoheptazine,
however, resulted in a cumulative toxic reaction,
manifesting itself by central-nervous-system stimulation.
Bauer, Pretsky & Waiter (1965) injected ethoheptazine intravenously in five subjects. The doses
were 2.1, 4.2 and 8.5 mg per kg. The largest dose
given over a period of four minutes produced
epileptiform changes in the electroencephalogram.
In the awake subject there were visual and auditory
hallucinations; distorted colour vision, scorpions,
snakes and other disagreeable objects were reported.
Even the smallest dose, since it was per kg, was large
compared with the amount usually given orally.
Abuse liability
Ethoheptazine appears to have no ability to
produce morphine-like physical dependence and no
evidence of abuse of it or its preparation with aspirin
has come to our attention. It was tested in Dr
Seever's laboratory (personal communication, 1954)
in normal monkeys and in others dependent on
pethidine or morphine and it. was administered
chronically. In normal monkeys, 30 mg per kg
administered subcutaneously produced mydriasis, a
pilomotor effect and chattering but practically no
sedative effect. In dependent monkeys doses up to
20 mg per kg administered subcutaneously, at the
peak of the abstinence syndrome, had no effect on
the withdrawal phenomena. In monkeys injected
every six hours for 41 days with doses increasing
from 2 to 14 mg per kg there were no signs of
physical dependence in response to nalorphine
challenge on the 19th and 32nd day or on abrupt
withdrawal. When tested at the Addiction Research
Center, Lexington, Ky., USA (Fraser & Isbell,
personal communication, 1955; Fraser, 1956) single
doses of ethoheptazine up to 300 mg, orally in
post-addicts, had very little subjective or objective
effect; dry mouth, drowsiness and dizziness were
seen occasionally. If lOO or 200 mg were given after
20 or 30 mg of morphine, the euphoric effect of the
latter was decreased. In morphine-dependent individuals substitution of 100 mg of ethoheptazine every
four hours, orally or subcutaneously, did not
suppress the development of abstinence phenomena.
The apparent lack of dependence-producing properties in ethoheptazine cannot be considered a
result simply of the presence in the molecule of a
7-membered heterocyclic ring. When modifications
of the peripheral groups of the ethoheptazine struc-

ture were made which considerably enhanced.,..the
analgesic activity, as measured by experimental
methods in animals, signs of dependence-producing
properties appeared (Fraser, 1956).
The Council on Drugs of the American Medical
Association (1960) summarized the situation in
respect to ethoheptazine, saying in part, it can be
" ... used in both ambulatory and hospitalized patients,
for controlling mild or moderate pain associated with
musculoskeletal disorders... The drug is ineffective in
alleviating severe pain... The analgesic effects of
salicylates and ethoheptazine citrate are apparently additive. . . The incidence of side effects after usual doses of
ethoheptazine citrate is relatively low... All of the
experimental evidence and the results of clinical trial
support the conclusion that ethoheptazine citrate is
completely devoid of addiction liability. Nevertheless the
careless use of the drug is not justified ... "
ETYMIDE

1

Analgesic effect in animals; general pharmacology
The activity of etymide (2-ethoxy-N-methyl-N[2- (methylphenethylamino)ethyl]- 2,2- diphenyl-acetamide) was investigated by Krapcho, Turk & Lott
(1960) and Krapcho & Turk (1963). It had the
greatest analgesic effect and longest duration of
action of a series of acetamides tested by Craver et al.
(1963). On the basis of the tail-flick method in rats
it was equally as effective as codeine, but by the hotplate method in mice it was only one-half as effective.

0"'/0-C.Hs
C
CH,

0/\_{
011

CH,

CH.CH.N/

""'

\H.cH.o
ETYMIDE

Tolerance to etymide developed in rats within two
weeks. Rats tolerant to pethidine were tolerant to
etymide, but the reverse was not true. Large doses
produced respiratory depression and hypotension in
anaesthetized dogs, effects which were antagonized
by nalorphine. Etymide was spasmolytic on various
isolated tissues and delayed the passage of a charcoal
meal in mice. High doses produced moderate, abnormal hepatic function in rats and dogs, correlated
' Also known as: etomide, Bandol, Sq 10,269.
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with degenerative lesions of the liver; recovery,
however, occurred within three weeks. Piala, Rich
& Burke (1965) added the observation that the
compound was as antitussive as codeine in dogs at
about the same oral dose (4 mg per kg) and Piala,
High & Burke (1965) described the pharmacology of
etymide in some detail, and reported analgesic ED 60s
(mg per kg) as follows:
Hot-plate
Mice

Sq 10,269. HCl
Pethidine. HCl
Codeine sulfate
Propoxyphene. HCl

56

71
66
70

Mice

57
68
58

In mice lower concentrations were more lethal than
higher ones, but there was no sex difference. The
LD 60S for male mice are shown below:
Route •

Concentration (%)

IV

0.5
1.6
1.0
2.0
5.0
10.0

lP
0
0
0
0

Tail-flick
Rats

47
58

65

For dogs in which cough was elicited by electrical
stimulation of the trachea the antitussive potency
was calculated to be 1.15 times that of codeine.
Our figure (National Institutes of Health, 1962,
unpublished) for the analgesic ED50 of etymide by
the hot-plate method in mice was 80.3 mg per kg,
with subcutaneous administration. The average
duration of the effect was 198 minutes, considerably
longer than for codeine. Our ED 60 for codeine,
estimated by the same method and administered by
the same route, was 14.2 mg per kg.
Rectal temperature in dogs was reduced by oral
doses of etymide by as much as 7°F when the dose
was 160 mg per kg. With this large dose the hypothermia persisted for more than 24 hours. The drug
also decreased spontaneous activity in mice by 50%
with 60 mg per kg, but not at all with double that
dose. In comparison, codeine reduced spontaneous
activity 80% at the 60-mg dose and 50% at the
120-mg dose.
Etymide blocked the electroencephalographic and
overt arousal responses to pain (tail-pinch) in cats at
intravenous doses of 1.5 mg per kg or more, but did
not block the response to sciatic-nerve stimulation
until a cumulative dose of 11.5 mg per kg had been
reached. Codeine at 1.0 mg per kg blocked the
response to pain but not that to sciatic stimulation.
Intraperitoneal injection in rats of 20 mg per kg of
Sq 10,269 diminished the conditioned-avoidance
response by 17% and the unconditioned-avoidance
response by 10%, but the effect did not persist.
In acute toxicity tests with mice, increased motor
activity and tail erection were evident after small oral
or intraperitoneal doses, and reduced motor activity
and convulsions after larger doses. In rats, intraperitoneal doses of I 0-200 mg per kg caused progressive motor depression, mydriasis and catatonia.

• IV

= intravenous;

LD

10

(mg/kg)

40

210
370
715
1400
I 720

lP = intraperitoneal; 0 = oral.

The authors believed that low solubility with poor
absorption and rapid degradation probably accounted for this difference (Piala, High & Burke, 1965).
Braun, Krapcho & Hess (1965) studied the excretion of ucH 3-labelled etymide in rats and dogs.
Rats given 2.5 mg orally or intraperitoneally showed
a similar pattern of excretion. Less than 2.0% of the
administered radioactivity could be accounted for as
respiratory 14 C0 2 • The rate and route of excretion in
the rat is shown below:
Hounafter
adn.inistration

0-24
24-48
48-72
72-96
Total

Percentage of administered dose
Urine
Faeces
Total
Carcass

25.0
4.3
0.9
0.4
30.6

48.4
10.7
1.8
0.6
61.5

73.4
15.0
2.7
1.0
92.1

9.8
3.3
2.5
1.3

Total
recovered

83.2
91.0
93.2
93.0

In dogs also faeces accounted for the greatest portion
of administered radioactivity, and the difference
between amounts in urine and faeces was greater
than in the rat. The average recovery in three dogs
was 15.9% in the urine and 64.2% in the faeces.
Evidence was accumulated of the formation of a
glucuronide and of primary or secondary amines or
both. In tissue-slice incubation studies (liver, kidney,
muscle, brain) metabolism of Sq 10,269, judged by
the formation of dinitrophenyl derivatives, occurred
only with liver slices.
Clinical effectiveness

Cass & Frederik (l964b) administered etymide to
35 patients with chronic pain mainly of musculoskeletal origin. The doses used were 50, 100 and
150 mg orally three times a day for six days and
comparison was with a placebo similarly administered. The degree of pain relief was determined three
times a day, one hour after medication, and a weekly
average was calculated. The procedure was doubleblind and the medications were given in random
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sequence to all patients. The average pain relief
scores were:
0.82
1.51
1.94
2.37

Placebo
Etymide 50 mg
Etymide 100 mg
Etymide 150 mg

Agent and dose

For each dose level the degree of relief increased a
little from day to day especially during the first three
days; with placebo the trend was downward. The
relief score was greatest at the 4.00 p.m. observation
at each dose-level of the drug and with the placebo.
The largest dose of etymide was ranked best by
34 of the patients; all ranked placebo as least
effective. The number of patients (out of 35) who
voluntarily reported the occurrence of side-effects
after etymide administration is shown below:
Placebo

Nausea or vomiting
Dizziness
Constipation
Excitement
Drowsiness
Headache
Upset stomach

0
0
2
2
3
0
0

Dose
50 mg 100 mg

0
1

0
0
2
0
0

6
4
1
1

5

0
1

150 mg

11

10
7
6
17
1
4

Blood examinations and urinalyses showed no drugrelated abnormalities.
The relief afforded by an oral dose of 75 mg of
etymide, as observed by 52 clinical investigators, has
been tabulated by Craver (personal communication,
1967) as follows:
Average

Medication

No. of

pain-

patients

relief
score

Percentage
cent age reporting
gettin!?
unde-

Per-

relief

sirable
effects

Placebo
Codeine, 65 mg
Propoxyphene, 65 mg
Etymide, 75 mg

358
413
359
860

1.49
3.04
2.62
2.77

cases under double-blind conditions with no crossovers. The percentages of patients reporting analgesia at the doses given were as follows:

49.7
89.1
78.6
80.7

29.3
31.5
22.8
42.3

The most frequently reported side-effects in all
groups, including patients given placebo, were
nausea, dizziness, drowsiness, vomiting and abdominal cramps. This summary included postpartum,
post-operative and medical (out-patient, privatepractice and chronic) patients. The relief reported
was greatest against chronic pain (97.3 %) and least
in medical out-patients (57.3 %).
Sunshine & Kantor (personal communication,
1966) tested etymide in comparison with placebo,
aspirin and codeine in post-surgical or post-fracture

Placebo
Aspirin, 600 mg
Codeine sulfate, 32 mg
Etymide, 37.5 mg
Dextropropoxyphene, 32 mg

No. of
patients

49
51
50

48
49

Percentage
r:?porting
analgesia

63
82
90
77
77

Forrest et al. (personal communication, 1967)
compared, in a Rerup design, 30 mg of codeine and
75 mg of etymide in 38 patients and 90 mg of
codeine and 25 mg of etymide in 39 patients, mainly
post-operative patients who no longer needed a
parenteral analgesic. On the basis of this preliminary
study they estimated 84 mg of etymide to be equivalent to 60 mg of codeine.
Forrest et al. also gave doses of 30, 60 and 120 mg
of etymide and 60 and 120 mg of codeine orally,
in random order, to six male volunteers in a doubleblind experiment with cross-overs and determined
respiratory activity by a re-breathing technique.
Both drugs produced dose-related respiratory depression. It was estimated that in this respect 125 mg
of etymide was equivalent to 100 mg of codeine.
Dependence-producing properties

Deneau & Seevers 1 tested etymide for physical
dependence capacity in monkeys, with both single
doses and chronic administration. Single subcutaneous doses of 2-24 mg per kg in morphinedependent monkeys at the peak of the abstinence
syndrome had no suppressant effect on the withdrawal phenomena. Larger doses could not be given
because of the low solubility of the compound. In
the chronic study, the drug was given subcutaneously
every six hours to naive monkeys in doses increasing
from 5.0 mg per kg for the first five days to 20 mg
per kg from the 16th to 31st day. The animals were
challenged with nalorphine on the 14th and 28th
days and were observed following abrupt withdrawal on the 31st day. The drug produced marked
irritation at the injection sites. Abstinence phenomena were precipitated by nalorphine and a syndrome of low intensity, disappearing within six days,
followed abrupt withdrawal. The physical dependence capacity was judged to be of a low order. At
1

Minutes of the 26th Meeting (1964) Bull. Drug Addiction

& Narcotics, Add. 1, p. 13.
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autopsy the livers of these monkeys showed no
pathological changes.
Cass & Frederik (1964b) subjected 24 patients,
with persistent pain and a history of little previous
narcotic experience, to daily administration of etymide for three months. The usual dosage was 150 mg
three times a day and no patient required more than
600 mg per day. The medication was usually
effective but mild side-effects were seen in 16 patients,
most commonly nausea, drowsiness and dizziness.
The patients were challenged every four weeks by
administration of nalorphine, but neither in these
tests nor in the period immediately following abrupt
withdrawal, at the end of the three months, was any
evidence of physical dependence detected. No signs
of toxicity were reported after various laboratory
tests.
1

FENYRAMIDOL

Analgesic effect; general pharmacology

Fenyramidol (a-(2-pyridylaminomethyl) benzyl
alcohol) was synthesized by Gray (1962) as one of a
series of ,8-hydroxyalkylaminopyridines (Gray et al.,
1959) and studied pharmacologically by O'Dell et al.
(1960) and O'Dell (1960, 1961a, 1961 b), in most
instances in comparison with codeine. Analgesia

0

I/~11-NH-CH.-CH-1
"\N/

§

I

OH
FENYRAMIDOL

was measured by the hot-plate method in mice (an
average increase in reaction time of 14% or more for
20 mice was significant), by electrical stimulation of
tooth-pulp in the rabbit (a 6% increase in voltage
over that required for response in 50% of the cases
was significant), and by response after injection of
silver nitrate in joints of rats. The results for different
doses of fenyramidol and codeine are shown below :
Percentage increase in reaction time, hot-plate method
Mgjkg
Route •
Fenyramidol
Codeine

2.5

5.0
10
20
10
20
1

IV
IV

42
51

lP
lP
0
0

22
33
34

Also known as Analexin.

15

31
37
33
38
4
34

Percentage increase in voltage, tooth-pulp stimulation
Fenyramidol
Codeine
Mgjkg
Route
Time after
Time after
administration (min)
administration (min)

5.0
10.0
• IV

IV
0

30
20
20

= intravenous ; lP

60
18
23

90
6
0

30
32
15

= intraperitoneal;

60
16
22

90
6
3

0 = oral.

The results indicate a close similarity in the potency
of fenyramidol and codeine. With the silver nitrate
method 20 mg per kg of fenyramidol, given orally,
caused a 60% increase in the threshold. The duration
of the effect was about eight hours.
The LD 50 of fenyramidol was 124 mg per kg
intravenously, 450 mg per kg intraperitoneally, and
2425 mg per kg orally, in mice. The LD 50 reported
by O'Dell for codeine was 87 mg per kg intravenously and 128 mg per kg intraperitoneally.
Fenyramidol administered intravenously depressed
the righting-reflex in mice at 30 mg per kg and at
185 mg per kg when given intraperitoneal!y; it
reduced spontaneous activity in mice at 50 mg per kg,
intraperitoneally. O'Dell (1961b) constructed" profiles " from his results of a number of drugs and said
that fenyramidol possessed moderately potent analgesic activity which was evident over a broad range
of doses. He also said that it probably had little true
central depressant or dulling effect but possessed a
marked centrally-induced muscle relaxant action.
Carroll, Luten & Southward (1961) tested fenyramidol against the sensitivity of yeast-inflamed paws
in the rat in comparison with other agents, all given
orally. The ED 50s in mg per kg for several agents
were:
Aspirin
Dextropropoxyphene

75
16

Codeine
Fenyramidol

22
110

These authors said that the ED 50 for muscle relaxation in the cat was 60 mg per kg, intraperitoneally,
and for loss of righting reflex in the rat 735 mg per
kg, intraperitoneally. The LD 50 was 355 mg per kg,
intraperitoneally, in mice and 756 mg per kg, orally,
in rats. The anticonvulsant dose was 331 mg per kg,
orally, in the rat for electrically produced convulsions
and more than 522 mg per kg for strychnine- or
pentetrazol- produced convulsions.
Mustala & Penttila (1962) determined the oral
LD 50 for fenyramidol in mice as 405 mg per kg.
They said it did not prevent strychnine convulsions
in this species.
Hoffmeister (1962) elicited various reflexes in the
head region in rabbits by electrical stimulation and
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found them depressed by fenyramidol in the dose
range of 10-50 mg per kg, intravenously. Hexobarbital depressed these reflexes at 20-50 mg per kg
and morphine at 1-10 mg per kg.
According to Miller (1962) only about 1.5% of an
oral dose of fenyramidol appeared unchanged in the
urine of the dog. The chief excretory product was a
glucuronide. After oral or intravenous administration, most of the drug was deposited in skeletal
muscle and slowly released for conjugation in the
liver.
Kast (personal communication, 1962) obtained
evidence of an analgesic effect of fenyramidol like
that of codeine in a different way. A patient in pain
pressed a pair of points on to his skin until he judged
the pain produced to be equal to the pathological
pain. The threshold for the matching experimental
pain was the amount of pressure required to produce
it. If the pathological pain were reduced the pressure
required for the matching experimental pain would
be less. The average thresholds for 24 post-operative
patients, in actual pressures (mm Hg), and in parentheses as a percentage of initial threshold, 30 and
60 minutes after taking 30 mg of codeine or 400 mg
of fenyramidol were:
Changes in threshold (mm Hg and %)

Codeine
30mg
Fenyramidol
400mg
Placebo

Initial

30min

60 min

76.8 (100)

30.0 (47.0)

10.3 (20.0)

78.4 (100)
56.9 (100)

26.0 (51.0)
38.5 (68.0)

13.5 (21.0)
36.8 (63.0)

Clinical experience

There are a moderate number of reports of clinical
trials of fenyramidol, at least some of which were
well controlled, against pain of various origin. These
are summarized in Table 20. Especially for musculoskeletal pain, with some muscular stiffness or spasm,
results have been moderately good with relatively
few side-effects attributable to gastrointestinal irritation. In addition to the quoted cases, Barr (1963)
and Friedman (1964) have summed up their impression of the drug's usefulness, recommending 200-400
mg orally every four hours or 100 mg with 300 mg
of aspirin. The Council on Drugs of the American
Medical Association (1963) concluded that fenyramidol " . . . probably is no more effective than the
salicylates ... " and " It appears to be relatively
non-toxic, but more data are necessary to determine
its possible toxic effects after prolonged use."
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Siegler, Fabiani & Nodine (1967) reported on the
use of fenyramidol intramuscularly in 70 consecutive
cases of musculoskeletal pain, mainly of traumatic
origin. On a double-blind basis, half received a
placebo injection, half received fenyramidol (1000 mg
per 5 ml; the exact dose administered is not stated,
one presumes it to have been 1.0 ml). The condition
of the patients was re-evaluated for pain relief,
decreased muscular spasm, increased motion and
side-effects 30-60 min after injection. The pain
relief was good in 10, and excellent in one of the
patients with placebo, good in 13 and excellent in
eight of the patients with fenyramidol. Giving
numerical values to the degree of relief, the average
score for placebo was 0.77 and 1.71 for fenyramidol
The blood pressure fell slightly in two patients, and
more markedly in one, after fenyramidol, and
slightly in one after placebo. There was significantly
greater improvement in motion and spasm after
fenyramidol than after placebo. The authors recommend the use of injectable fenyramidol in the type of
case described.
Tests for dependence liability

Fraser, Essig & Wolbach (1961) carried out the
usual tests at the Addiction Research Center,
Lexington, Ky., USA, for dependence-producing
properties. Single doses up to 750 mg, orally, in
post-addicts produced no subjective or objective
effects, except sleepiness, in one of six patients at the
highest dose. Attempts to substitute for morphine in
morphine-dependent persons produced no significant
suppression of abstinence phenomena. The total
dose was 1500 mg in three doses in 24 hours.
Chronic administration of 600 mg four times a day,
increasing to 4500 mg per day in 18 days and
continued for an additional 42 days produced no
signs of physical dependence. The patients did not
like the drug and in two out of four the dose was
reduced to 3300 mg a day because of sleepiness and
other complaints. By these tests fenyramidol was not
at all morphine-like.
METOFOLINE 1

Although, in the early days of their discovery, the
natural isoquinoline alkaloids of opium, narcotine
and papaverine, were credited with sedative properties, hence the name of the former, they have not
shown any ability to relieve pain and the study of
1

Also known as Methopholine, Versidyne, Ro 4-1778/1.

-

TABLE 20

0

0\

CLINICAL TRIALS OF FENYRAMIDOL
Patients

I

No.

Dosages
(single or per day)

Type
------

Musculoskeletal pain

155

I Route a I

Result

Comments: Side-effects

Reference

-----------

43 patients, 4 x 100 mg
61 patients, 4 x 200 mg
51 patients, 4 x 100 mg
+ 300 mg aspirin
aspirin, 600 mg
placebo

0
0
0

Satisfactory, 53.6%
Satisfactory, 59.0%
Satisfactory, 66.6%

18.5% } Mild gastrointestinal
14.9% irritation, pruritus,
15.7% rash.

0
0

Satisfactory, 52.5 %
Satisfactory, 40.0%

24.1%
12.0%

Arthritis

Same regimen as above

59

Medical conditions

4 x 100 mg (5 patients)
4 x 200 mg (SO patients)
4 x 400 mg (4 patients)

0

Mouratoff (1959a)

Not cross-over

---37

I Batterman,
Grossman &

I
Batterman (1960)

Satisfactory, 54.1 %, 55.0%
and 78.3%
} Satisfactory, 65.6%

-43
170

Musculoskeletal
Musculoskeletal
Musculoskeletal
Musculoskeletal
Musculoskeletal

38
51
15

4x100mg
4x200 mg
4x400 mg
4 x 100 mg + 300 mg aspirin
4 x 300 mg aspirin alone

0
0
0
0
0

Satisfactory, 53.6 %
Satisfactory, 61.1 %
Satisfactory, 81.5%
Satisfactory 66.6%
Satisfactory, 66.6%

18.5% Mostly referred to
11.1% gastrointestinal tract
5.2%
15.7%
20.0%

Batterman,
Mouratoff &
Kaufman (1962)

Musculoskeletal pain
Repeat studies but not same
patients

4x200 mg

0

Aspirin
Placebo

0
0

57.1 %, 51.7 %, 53.1 %, 58.1%
46.3 %, 34.6 %, 30.4 %, 38.0 %

100

Postpartum

200 mg +aspirin, 32.5 mg;
codeine; 32.5 mg + aspirin,
650 mg

0

Excellent, 80; good, 20

100

Postpartum

0

Excellent, 79; good, 19

>
Very good agreement in separate studies

Batterman (1962);
Mouratoff &
Batterman (1963)

--

Wainer (1960a,
1960 b)

-Wainer (1961)

Dysmenorrhoea
Pre-menstrual headache

200-400 mg at onset of pain

0

Excellent, 56; good, 9
Excellent, 35; good, 5

42

Orthopaedic

400
800

?

Excellent, 3; good, 5
Excellent, 3; good, 13; fair, 7
Good, 17

Taylor (1961)

Postoperative

0
0
IV

Various b

17

Generally good

Shortens requirement for
physical therapy

Chudzicki (1962)

75
50

--

>100

Orthopaedic

0 or P

!"

~

--

Satisfactory:
59.0 %, 61.3 %, 65.1 %, 68.1%

'!-

a 0 =oral; IV= intravenous; P =parenteral; IM =intramuscular.
b Side-effects: 0-drowsiness, 1; urticaria, 1; epigastric distress, 1
IV-unusual sensations of taste and small, 2; drunkenness, 1; vertigo, 1; circulatory collapse, 1 (single dose of 250 m g).

~

I

TABLE 20 (continued)
Patients

I

No.

Dosages
(single or per day)

Type

I Ro~~a-~

Result

Comments: Side-effects

Reference
--

~~-------

Oral surgery

1CO

I; First

dose, 400 mg,
200 mg every 4 h

th~n

0

---

No side-effects

Abramson (1962)

Excellent, 56.1 %; good, 28.1%
Excellent, 26.7%; good, 20.0%

Gastro-intestinal upset, 3;
headache, 1; lightheaded, 16.
Not dose related

lgloe c

(")

Acute pain
Chronic pain

57
15

Excellent. Many discontinued
after 3 or 4 doses

300-1000 mg
300-1000 mg

IM
IM

t"l1

z
t"l1

--85

Musculoskeletal due to
trauma

Various et

IV

Lumbar strain or other
spastic condition

5x200 mg

IM

5x100mg

IV

Lamphier &
Goldberg (1962)

Nausea, 4

Excellent, 53; fair, 20; good, 4

--62

Improvement: much, 31.7 %;
some, 51.24 %
Improvement: much, 66.7 %;
some, 23.8%

Results are for pain; relief of
spasm was less. Nausea, 3; bad
taste, 2; lightheaded, 11

Bentz (1962)

Complete, 8; moderate, 15;
slight, 7; none, 13 patients;
Complete, 2; moderate, 6;
slight, 15; none, 27 patients

Dizziness, 3; drowsiness, 2;
nausea, 1
Dizziness, 4; drowsiness, 2;
nausea, 1

Bodi et al. (1962)

Excellent, 81.2; fair or poor in
others

Abdominal discomfort and
nausea in 2 patients

Ramunis (1963)

Few and mild

Welner & Prentlce
(1963)

-43

Musculoskeletal

3x100 mg to 800 mg

0

50

Musculoskeletal

Placebo

0

Musculoskeletal

200-400 mg every 4-6 h, som.etimes with aspirin

0

--101

1

-~~--

Minor surgery

3-5x200 mg

IM

400 mg every 3 or 4 h postoperative

0

Excellent, 36.3%; good,
52.7 %; fair, 11.0%
Excellent, 36.0%; good, 47.0%;
fair, 5.0%

a
~

~
~

~

i
~

~

--50

~

~

--48

8

Pre-menstrual

400 mg; usually 1600-2000 mg
per day

0

Cerebral palsy, children for
relaxation

400-1600 mg every 4 hours

0

Excellent, 25; good, 7; poor or
none, 19

Nausea requiring discontinuance, 2; pruritus, 6

Gayral et al (1964)

N

--85

I

Improvement in spasticity in
75 % of patients

I

Carter (1961)
-----------

c Paper presented at the American Medical Association Scientific Exhibit, Chicago.
d Initially 25 mg followed by amounts up to 500 mg (optimal), result improved by adding oral doses. Patient must be kept reclining and under observation for 30 min.
Lightheadedness, flushing and metallic taste may follow injection within 2 min.
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TABLE 21
ANALGESIC EFFECT (EDso, mg/kg) OF METOFOLINE AND CODEINE IN ANIMALS
Species

Method

Route a

Metofoline

I Codeine I

Reference

Mouse

Tail-flick

se

18.0

18.0

Mouse

Tail-flick

0

38.0

40.0

Brossi et al. (1965)

Mouse

Tail-pinch

IV

3.6

13.5

Shemano & Wendel (1964)

Mouse

Electrical stimulation,
tail

_b

Mouse

Writhing

se
se

12.0

-

5.0

Besendorf et al. (1962)

-

Cugurra & Serra (1962)

5.5

Brossi et al. (1965)
Brossi et al. (1965)

Mouse

Writhing

0

Mouse

Hot-plate

5.0

14.0

Eddy, unpublished data

Rat

Skin-twitch

se
se

40.0

35.0

Besendorf et al. (1962)

Rat

Skin-twitch

0

55.0

-

Brossi, et al. (1965)

Rat

Yeast inflamed foot

se

_c

-

Baruth & Randall (1962)

Rabbit

Electrical stimulation,
tooth pulp

IV

4.4

7.4

Besendorf et al. (1962)

a SC = subcutaneous; 0 =oral; IV= intravenous.
b Morphine-like analgesic effect with 1-5 mg per kg subcutaneously.
c Same order of effectiveness, both normal and inflamed foot, as codeine.

isoquinolines as a source for analgesic compounds
did not seem worth while. Considering the relation of
isoquinoline to morphine structure, this was a
considerable gap in structure-action relationships,
which relatively recent chemical and pharmacological
investigations have done much to cover. The subject
has been carefully and thoroughly reviewed by
Brossi et al. (1965). Metofoline is one of the
products of this work, that was subjected to extensive
clinical investigation and warrants consideration as
an agent for the relief of mild to moderate pain. It is
( ±) 1-(p-chlorophenethyl)-6, 7-dimethoxy-2-methyl1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline; its synthesis was
described by Brossi et al. (1960) and its pharmacology
by Besendorf et al. (1962) and Randall (1963).
FH2CH2--o _Cl
CH.O -o~ /'N-cH.
CH.O -""" ")
METOFOLINE

Pharmacology

The pharmacological results were reviewed by
Brossi et al. (1965) including some results from their
laboratory which had not been included in their
previous papers. The analgesic effect in animals is
summarized in Table 21 with figures for codeine

from the same sources. In addition, De Salva &
Monteleone (1963) said. that metofoline, at a dose
which produced no neurotoxic effect, delayed a skintwitch response to electrical stimulation and increased the voltage required to produce the twitch
in rabbits. McConnell (1962) found that rats which
could cut off electric shock to their feet by leverpressing, withstood a higher shock under the influence of metofoline. The minimal effective dose was
four times that of morphine and four times that
required for affecting an avoidance test used as a
measure of sedation, indicating for metofoline
relatively less analgesic than sedative action. For
morphine the effective doses were the same for both
tests. Clearly in animal tests metofoline was as
effective an analgesic as codeine, sometimes more
effective. Its toxicity was also of the same order as
that of codeine (see Table 22). Snyder (personal
communication, 1962) found that metofoline, administered subcutaneously to doe rabbits at term,
had little effect on the foetal mortality:
Condition

Natural, undrugged
Metofoline, 20 mg per kg
Morphine, 3 mg per kg
Dihydrocodeine, 13 mg per kg
Pethidine, 40 mg per kg

No. of births

243
41
198
123
200

Still-births ( %J

6
10
22
38
18
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TABLE 22
ACUTE TOXICITY (LDso rrgf~g) OF METOFOLINE
AND CODEINE
.
S pec1es

IRou I e al

Metofoline

.
Ii Co d eme

140

I

Ref erence

Mouse

se

180

Mouse

lP

70

-

Brossi et al. (1965)

Mouse

IV

70

56

Brossi et al. (1965)

Mouse

IV

25

86

Shemano
(1964)

I

Besendorf et al. (1962)

& Wen del

Mouse

0

180

750

Besendorf et al. (1962)

Rat

se

400

500

Besendorf et al. (1962)

lP

100

-

Brossi et al. (1965)

Rat

0

400

-

Brossi et al (1965)

Rabbit

IV

30

34

Besendorf et al. (1962)

Dog

0

295

-

Brossi et al. (1965)

Rat

I

a SC = subcutaneous; lP =intraperitoneal; IV= intravenous;
0= oral.

It was suggested that a factor in the increased
mortality with the opiates was their spasmogenic
effect. Metofoline was spasmolytic, according to
Cugurra & Serra (1962) on isolated guinea-pig
intestine, and Besendorf et al. (1962) said that it
antagonized barium-induced spasm of the isolated
rabbit intestine one-fifth to one-half as well as
papaverine. The intravenous injection of 1 mg per kg
of metofoline did not affect the movements of the
small intestine of the rabbit in vivo, but 5 mg per kg
decreased tone and amplitude. The decrease in
activity was not observed in dogs (Brossi et al., 1965).
Reber & Studer (quoted by Brossi et al., 1965)
administered metofoline intraperitoneally to rats in
an acacia suspension. Doses of 15 mg per kg five
times a week for eight weeks were followed by a
gradual increase to 125 mg per kg during the last four
weeks of a six-month experiment. There was cessation of growth at 40 mg per kg and weight loss at
85 mg per kg but no other untoward effects were
observed. Brossi et al. (1965) detailed the results of
other chronic toxicity studies carried out by associates in their laboratories. Scharer gave metofoline to
rats as a dietary component in concentrations of
0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 %, equivalent to a daily drug intake
of 30-60, 60-110 and 100-200 mg per kg. The study
was continued for 18 months. No drug-induced
toxic effects were observed. Schwartz & Bagdon
gave metofoline to rats in a dietary mixture allowing
for a daily drug intake of 100 mg per kg by the
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parent and the first-generation groups. Administration was begun four weeks before breeding.
Fertility was not influenced significantly and congenital malformations or other abnormalities were
not observed. Bagdon et al. (1961) carried out
chronic toxicity studies in dogs which received daily
oral doses of metofoline of 10, 20 and 40 mg per kg
for nine months. The only adverse effect was
occasional emesis with the highest dose. When the
experiment was continued to 60 weeks two animals
at the 20-mg and two at the 40-mg dose developed
gastroenteritis, peritonitis and peritoneal adhesions
and one at each dose developed periportal cirrhosis.
The latter two had shown changes in liver-function
tests suggesting liver impairment. It was concluded
that the inflammations were due to mode of administration and that the liver changes were secondary to
the inflammation. Daily intravenous administration
to dogs of 5 mg per kg of metofoline for periods of
35-50 days did not produce fibrotic changes in the
parenchyma! organs of the peritoneal cavity and in
a chronic toxicity study in monkeys, daily oral doses
of 10, 20 and 40 mg per kg of metofoline for a year
were tolerated very well. One animal died suddenly
after 43 weeks but its death could not be related to
the drug schedule.
Brandman (1961) carried out a chronic-toxicity
study of metofoline in man. A total of 50 chronically
ill patients, without pain, were given 30 mg, orally,
four times a day for a week, then 60 mg four times a
day for three weeks. After two drug-free weeks
48 of the patients received 60 mg four times a day for
20 weeks. Haematological studies, urinalyses, electrocardiograms, electroencephalograms and circulatory
measurements were made on some patients from
time to time. One patient complained occasionally
of nausea and dizziness and another of nausea,
dizziness and headache; both complained similarly
during the drug-free period. No changes in blood or
urine or other pathological changes were observed
throughout. Brandman (quoted by Brossi et al.,
1965) continued the chronic-toxicity study in the
same patients for another six months. Daily metofoline doses of 360 mg were given for that period
and similar tests were made to those carried out in
the first phase. Again no changes in any of the
parameters studied were observed.
Besendorf et al. (1962) found that in the narcotized
rabbit 4 mg per kg of metofoline, administered intravenously, depressed respiration, an effect antagonized
by levallorphan, and produced hypotension and
bradycardia.
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Martin et al. (1964) compared the effects of metofoline and codeine given intravenously to chronicspinal-dogs and calculated their equivalence to 1 mg
per kg of morphine as shown below. The thoracic
cord had been transected 3-16 months earlier.

dose of 10 mg per kg was found as metabolites (2),
(3) and (4).
Koechlin et al. (quoted by Brossi et al., 1965)
administered metofoline doses of 120 and 180 mg
orally to man (seven trials in five subjects) and
recovered 13.6-32% of the administered drug and its
metabolites from the urine in 12-24 hours. In
monkeys treated chronically with three dose-levels of
metofoline, 24-hour urinary excretion amounted to
about 4% of the daily dose, independent of the dose
level, principally as a conjugate of metabolite (2).
Schwartz & Rieder (quoted by Brossi et al., 1965)
studied the route of excretion of metofoline after
the administration of a single dose of radioactive
material. The results according to species are shown
in Table 23 (rearranged from Brossi et al., 1965).
Tissue distribution also varied with species; radioactivity was much higher in the liver and intestinal
wall in the dog than in the rabbit and rat and higher
in the kidney in the rabbit than in the dog and rat.

Mg per kg equivalence

Morphine sulfate
Codeine sulfate
Metofoline. HCI

Depression
of flexor reflex

Effect on
pupil

1.0
17.9
13.5

1.0
14.1
17.1

Effect on
body temperature

1.0
9.4
17.4

Codeine increased the heart rate, metofoline and
morphine decreased it. Given orally, 20 mg per kg
of codeine had a much greater depressant effect on
the flexor reflex than metofoline, in spite of the
occurrence of emesis within 30 minutes of drug
administration.
Schwartz et al. (1964) studied the metabolic fate of
metofoline in rabbit and man in part with 14 C-labelled
material. Approximately half of the administered
dose was excreted in the urine as the original drug
and four metabolites, within a 2-3-day period. The
proportion of unchanged drug was small. The
metabolites were (I) N demethylated metofoline;
(2) 6-0-demethylated metofoline; (3) N- and 6-0demethylated metofoline; and (4) the 1,2-dehydrogenated derivative of (3). The most abundant
metabolite was (2), 33.5-50.6% of an administered
120-mg oral dose being recovered in this form in
three human subjects, and the least abundant was (1),
recovery of this form being less than 0.2% of the
administered dose. The distribution of metabolites
in the rabbit was similar to that in man. Excretion
in the dog was much less; only about 2% of an oral

Clinical evidence of analgesic activity

Table 24 shows the results of clinical trials of
metofoline, mainly with oral administration, and
also shows which of the trials used a double-blind
technique.
Relatively few side-effects were encountered and
details are given at the bottom of Table 24. In
general, the effectiveness of metofoline was less than
that of codeine but it was improved by addition of
aspirin or aspirin mixture. The drug was not very
effective when given parenterally.
Foldes, Moore & Suna (1961) gave 1.0 mg per kg
of metofoline intravenously to patients anaesthetized

TABLE 23
METOFOLINE EXCRETION a
Administration
Species
Oral

Rabbit

10 mgfkg

Rat

4 mg/kg

Dog

5 mg/kg

I Intraperitoneal
I

10 mg/kg

5 mgfkg

I

---h

Period
of collection
(days)

3

Urine

77.8/93.0

---

Excretion (% of the dose) b

I

Faeces

12.8/6.0

I

I

Total

90.6/99.0

3

15.8

79.6

95.4

3

17.0/18.7

64.2/59.9

81.2/78.6

Man

40 mg total

4.5

48.1

15.3

63.4C

Man

120 mg total

5.5

66.3

17.6

83.9

-a Rearranged from Brossi et al. (1965).

° First figure after oral, second figure after intraperitoneal doses.
c Failed to collect one urine and one stool specimen during the experiment.
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TABLE 24
CLINICAL ANALGESIC EFFECTIVENESS OF METOFOLINE ORALLY EXCEPT AS INDICATED
Patients

Dosages (single)
or per day

Result

Reference

No.

Indication

40

Postoperative

20 and 40 mg; codeine,
30 mg

Satisfactory relief: a 20 mg, 56%;
40 mg, 70 %; Codeine, 67%

Sadove, Ali & Schiffrin
(1960) b

43

Orthopaedic

30 and 60 mg; codeine, 30
and 60 mg

Number of doses effective (out of
50): c Metofoline 30 mg, 35 %;
Codeine 30 mg, 33 %; Metofoline
60 mg, 42 %; Codeine 60 mg, 43%

Schiffrin, Sadove &
Bruce, 1961a; Sadove,
Schiffrin & Ali (1961) b

34

Postoperative
gynaecological

30, 60 and 120 mg

Percentage analgesia, 50 doses each
level: 30 mn, 64 %; 60 mg, 76 %;
120 mg, 80% d

Sadove & Bruce (1961 a)b

35

Male, orthopaedic

60 mg; dextropropoxyphene
60 mg and placebo

Percentage analgesia, 100 doses
each medication: Placebo (50
doses), 50%, Cross-over, 36 %;
Dextropropoxyphene, 73 %; Crossover, 77 %; Metofoline, 85%, Crossover, 85% e

Sadove & Bruce (1961 b)b
Sadove & Schiffrin
(1961)

51

Acute pain, hospitalized

30-60 mg up to 6 times per
day

Excellent, 9; good, 38 f

Brandman (1961)

50

Chronic pain,
ambulatory

14-16

Postoperative

5-75 mg per 70 kg versus
morphine, 10 mg; 15 and
30 mg versus codeine,
50 mg; aiiiM

Even hinhest dose (65.6% relief)
less effective than morphine (75.0%
relief). Approximately equivalent
to codeine g

Keats (personal communication, 1961) b

Postpartum

60 mg (53 patients); codeine,
60 mg (53 patients); aspirin, 600 mg (48 patients)

Codeine and aspirin not distinguishable, both superior to metofoline,
which was not distinguishable from
from placebo h

DeKornfeld & Lasagna
(personal communication,1961) b

Dental, postextraction

60 mg (117 patients); codeine,
60 mg (12 I patients);
dextropropoxyphine, 65 mg
(127 patients); placebo:
every 4 hours.

Relief reported at 48 hrs: metofoline
94.9 %; codeine 97.6 %; dextropropoxyphine 88.2 %; placebo 87.7 %l

Chilton, Lewandowski
& Cameron (1961) b

Chronic pain, cancer, cross-over

20 and 60 mg; codeine, 20
and 60 mg

Pain-relief scores: 2.52 and 3.68 for
metofoline, 3.00 and 3.48 for codeine
and 2.76 for placebo. No sideeffects.

18

Excellent, 12; good, 37

I

Houde (personal communication, 1962) b

a Sedation not significant. No nausea or vomiting.

bUsed double-blind technique.
c Same result, cross-over data on 31 patients. Good results in 10 patients receiving 2-6 doses/day for 6 weeks to 4 months.
Doses of 10, 2J and 3)-40 mg (IV) in 15 patients, analgesia of short duration in 9 of 11 at highest doses. Nausea in one, no change
in mood or euphoria, no respiratory or circulatory changes. No sign of tolerance during chronic administration.
d 86% of doses effective if 325 mg of aspirin given with 30 mg metofoline. For all doses (398) nausea and vomiting occurred
only once. Sedation 10% with 30 mg, 6% with 60 mg, 10% 120 mg.
e Cross-over trials were on 22 patients only. Onset and duration of relief similar for both drugs. Also gave doses of 30, 60
and 120 mg, intramuscularly, and 60, 90 and 120 mg, intravenously, to small groups of patients (2-7) with analgesia of 30 min to
more than 120 minutes in nearly all. One patient after 60 mg (IV) showed a decrease in minute volume from 3900 to 2500 ml at one
hour; in one patient after 90 mg (IV) blood pressure fell from 120/80 to 98/60 at 30 minutes after injection. Second reference resume
of.authors' experience.
f Nausea in one patient only. Chronically ill patients with no pain were given 4 x 30 mg/day for 1 week; 4 x 60 mg/day for
3 weeks; 2 drug-free weeks; 4 x 60 mg/day for 20 weeks. No significant changes in blood or urine or other pathological signs attributable to drug.
g 50 mg/70 kg (I M) given to 30 pre-operatlve patients without pain. Persistent pain at site of Injection in 14, sleepiness 4, dizziness 1, itching 1.
h Hot, dizzy spells 2 %; with codeine, headache, drowsiness, dizziness or nausea 7 %; with placebo, headache, dizziness 5%.
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TABLE 24 (continued)
Patients

No.

I

Indication

Dosages (single)
or per day

Result

Reference

19

Chronic pain, cancer; cross-over

40 and 120 mg; codeine, 40
and 120 mg

Analgesic effect transient and significantly less than with codeine. No
difference in side-effects.

Houde, (personal communication, 1963) b

70

Postpartum

60 mg; 60 mg +
325 mg; placebo

Relief: alone 77.8 %; plus aspirin
81.0%; placebo 38.9% J

Adels & Rogers (1962) b

Postoperative

60 mg; pethidine, 50 mg

Analgesic effect of first doses: k
Corn- Mod- None
plete erate

Moore, Foldes & David-

110

aspirin,

metofoline 50%
15.4%
pethidine 57.9% 7.8%

26.4%
20.6%

14

Headache in
boxers

60 mg with aspirin

Relief up to 7 hours

Elia (1962)

34

Chronic pain

60 mg; 60 mg + APC; APC;
codeine, 15 mg + APC;
placebo. Each for 6 days

Pain relief scores in same order:
1.24; 1.70; 1.13; 1.78; 0.78. Patients'
preference same order as score l

Cass & Frederik, (1963a1963b) b

103

Rheumatism, acute
and chronic

3 x 120 mg per day

Satisfactory relief in 80 %, better
tolerated than salicylate

Dubois (1963)

113

Headache of various origin

Alone

Excellent, 41; good, 13; fair, 6; poor,
53 patients m

Ryan (1963)

113

Headache of various origin

Plus aspirin

Excellent, 43; good, 15; fair, 8;
poor, 47 patients

Ryan (1963)

93

Headache of various origin

Plus APC

Excellent, 45; good, 17; fair, 14;
poor, 31 patients

Ryan (1963)

169

Pain after oral surgical procedures

60 mg as needed, average
290 per patient

Excellent analgesia in 160 (94.6 %)
(complete or almost complete
relief). No side-effects

Hoffman (1963)

Postoperative

Satisfactory

Muras (1962)

Postoperative

Satisfactory

Thomas, Tandan &
Singh (1962)

149

Orthopedic,
ambulatory

(1) 60 mg; (2) 60 mg + aspirin; (3) 60 mg +aspirin+
hypnotic + caffeine.
Average 60-480 mg/day

Relief good or excellent: (1) 80.7 %;
(2) 86.0 %; (3) 97.9 %. Better than
aspirin, 67 of 88 patients. Equal or
better than propoxyphene, 25 of 32
patients. Similar result in another
102 patients n

Brodsky (1963)

443

Pain after oral procedures: (1) 228
patients; (2).215
patients

(1) 60 mg + aspirin+ hypnotic+ caffeine; (2) dextropropoxyphene + APC
Three or more doses per
patient

Complete relief: (1) 77.5%: (2) 85.3% o

Koslin (1963) b

t cSide-effects (first figure m"ltofoline, second codeine, third placebo): none 93/68/97; nausea 5/21/11; drowsiness 10/25/10;
dizziness 10/30/9; headache 11/17/16; other 28/31/26.
i Dizziness in 1 after metofoline alone, in 5 after mixture; sleepiness 1, vomiting 1 after placebo.
k Approximately equal for moderate pain; pethidine more effective for severe pain. Side-effects (first figure metofoline,
second pethidine): nausea 14/9; vomiting 11/5; drowsiness 17/13; dizziness 2/2; itching 0/2; disliked 3/2.
! Side-effects (figures in same order as doses): nausea 3/10/0/2/0; constipation 1/1/2/14/3; drowsiness 6/9/3/7/6.
m Only side-effect a little drowsiness.
n Side-effects (total): nausea 3, dizziness 1, drowsiness or sluggishness 2.
o Side-effects (first figure metofoline, second propoxyphene mixture): nausea 19/8; gastric distress 22/7; dizziness 4/6; headache 2/9; drowsiness 20/25; tinnitus 2/6.
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with thiopental, nitrous oxide and oxygen, either
alone or before or after 0.02 mg per kg of levallorphan (20, 12 and 4 patients respectively). Respiratory
rate and minute volume, pulse rate and blood
pressure were recorded before, and at short intervals
after, medication as well as at end of anaesthesia.
Additional doses of 12 mg were given if analgesia
was insufficient. Levallorphan had little effect.
Expressing initial values as 100%, changes at 3 and
10 minutes (first and second figures) were:
Resp. rate

Resp. min.
vol.

Pulse rate

Systo/ic
blood
pressure

Metofoline
66.5/66.5 71.5/84.4 84.3/84.6 88.1/96.4
Metofoline
followed by
levallorphan 66.7/71.8 53.7/76.0 86.2/79.7 90.4/91.2
Metofoline
preceded by
levallorphan 60.5/57.5 • 61.0/79.2 •
• Two of the four patients had apnoea lasting 7 and 9 minutes.

The authors also compared metofoline (initial dose
1.0 mg per kg, total dose 1.28 mg per kg) and pethidine (initial dose 0.5 mg per kg, total dose 0.94 mg
per kg) in two groups of 20 patients. The duration of
the analgesic effect of the former was longer and was
not accompanied by a hypnotic effect.
Swerdlow, Milligan & McEwan (1960) also tried
to supplement thiopental-nitrous oxide-oxygen anaesthesia with metofoline in 20 patients and found it
generally unsatisfactory compared with pethidine,
but the result was hardly unexpected since the relative dosage was so small; the figures (mg of metofoline/mg of pethidine) were: total dose=28.1/55.5;
dose per minute 0.67/1.2; dose per kg 0.1/0.79.
Dependence-producing properties

Besendorf et al. (I 962) found that the analgesic
effectiveness of metofoline in rats did not decrease
during the period when it was administered five
times weekly for three weeks and Bagdon (quoted by
Brossi et al., 1965) failed to observe abstinence signs
in dogs which had received metofoline daily (doses
of 40 mg per kg increasing to 70 mg per kg in 23 to
27 weeks) and from which the drug was abruptly
withdrawn. Deneau & Seevers (personal communication, 1961) tested the effect of metofoline on the
abstinence syndrome of morphine-dependent monkeys. They estimated that the physical dependence
capacity was very low.
Fraser et al. (1961a, 1961b, 1961c) studied the
morphine-like effects and dependence liability in a
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series of experiments at the Addiction Research
Center, Lexington, Ky., USA. Their conclusion was:
" By every criterion customarily used-degree and
quality of morphine-like subjective effects, ability to
suppress symptoms of abstinence from morphine and
severity of abstinence reaction after prolonged
chronic administration-1-K-1 (metofoline) is a
compound of very little or no addictiveness."
"Chronic oral misuse is unlikely."
The experiments upon which this conclusion was
based may be summarized as follows:
Expt no. 1. Single doses of 600 or 1000 mg were
given orally to 11 post-addicts all of whom had
difficulty in recognizing an effect; opiate-like symptoms were recognized at the higher dose only.
Expt no. 2. Single doses were given intravenously,
to 16 post-addicts, in a cross-over experiment; the
doses used were 120 mg of metofoline, codeine and
dextropropoxyphene. Morphine-like symptoms and
pupillary constriction were found with each. The
milligram equivalence for opiate symptoms was:
codeine 1.0, metofoline 1.05; and for pupillary
constriction was: codeine 1.0, metofoline 0.83.
Expt no. 3. Substitution for 24 hours in nine
subjects stabilized on 240 mg of morphine per day.
Doses in 24 hours given intramuscularly were 300,
600 and 1200 mg of metofoline, 100 and 200 mg of
codeine, 180 mg of morphine and placebo. The
Himmelsbach abstinence-phenomena scores per
drug and per dose were: metofoline 137.9, 124.5 and
111.5, codeine 123.2 and 102,0, morphine 34.3 and
placebo 163.9. The estimated equivalence in abstinence suppressant potency was metofoline 6.9 mg
versus codeine 1.0 mg.
Expt no. 4. Substitution by three intravenous
doses in 24 hours in subjects stabilized on 240 mg of
morphine per day. Total doses of 180 mg in two,
and 360 mg in three subjects only partially suppressed
abstinence. One patient had a mild, and another a
severe vascular reaction with the larger dose. The
latter occurred when 95 mg of the third dose had
been given; the patient asked that the injection be
stopped. The blood pressure could not be recorded
for about eight minutes. There was weakness,
excessive sweating, extensive erythema, severe headache and oedema of the skin. The latter persisted for
48 hours.
Expt no. 5. Chronic administration in five subjects for 18 days, drug-free for two days, further
administration for 42 days. Maximum dosage
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1500 mg per day, orally. None liked the drug and
only one completed the experiment as planned; three
continued on a reduced dosage schedule. Only one
subject identified the drug as "dope". During the
ten days after final withdrawal the average daily
abstinence score was only 7.5. The daily score for
codeine similarly administered, with a maximum of
1375 mg per day, was 27.5, and for dextropropoxyphene, with a maximum dose of 780 mg per day, the
score was 14.0.
Expt no. 6. Seven subjects were given a trial dose
of 180 mg (6 intravenously, 1 intramuscularly).
Given the option of taking the drug for seven days
only three elected to do so and they continued only
for an average of 3.7 days. Other drugs similarly
offered were morphine 30 mg (all elected, 6 completed); codeine 120 mg (4 elected, 3 completed);
dextropropoxyphene 180 mg (all elected, 2 completed). Patient-expressed preferences for the drugs
were:
First

Second

5

Morphine
Codeine
Dextropropoxyphene
Metofoline

2
4
I

2

Third

I
2
4

Fourth

I•
3
I
2

• Discontinued because of vomiting.

There were no abstinence phenomena seen at the end
of the experiment with either dextropropoxyphene or
metofoline. The authors' quoted conclusion is fully
justified by the above observations.
PRODILJDINE

1

Prodilidine
(1,2-dimethyl-3-phenyl-3-pyrrolidyl
propionate) was described as a new analgesic agent
by Winder et al. (1961a, 1961 b), by Kissel & Albert
(1961) and by Kissel, Albert & Boxill (1961). Winder
et al. by two methods (radiant heat on the back
guinea-pig; pressure on tail, rat) found prodilidine ~
little less effective than codeine given intraperitoneally, equal to or slightly better than codeine given
orally. It lacked substantial antipyretic, antiintlammatory, antitussive, constipating, respiratory depressant and cardiovascular effects. Its LD 50 in mice
was 76 mg per kg intravenously, 133 mg per kg
intraperitoneally, 295 mg per kg subcutaneously and
620 mg per kg orally. The figures for codeine in the
same order were 56, 78, 262 nad 504 mg per kg. The
dextro-isomer was slightly more active as an analgesic and more toxic than the racemate and the
laevo-isomer was inactive.
• Also known as Cl-427.

1
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PRODILIDINE

The results and conclusions of Kissel, Albert &
Boxill (1961) were similar to those of Winder and his
associates. Their figures for analgesia in comparison
with codeine were as follows (all doses in mg per kg):
Route qf administration
Oral
Subcutaneous lntravenou-;
Tail-flick, rat, 50% increase in average group (10) reaction time

Prodilidine-HCI
Codeine sulfate

I7.3
22.5

I7.8
6.2

Il.2
6.2

Tail-pinch, mice, 50% increase in average group ( 10) reaction time

Prodilidine-HCI
Codeine sulfate

84.0
97.0

72.3
24.7

30.0
25.5

Writhing, mice, 50% reduction in writhes/10 min

Prodilidine-HCI
Codeine sulfate

7.2
3.0
LD, 0 , rat

Prodilidine-HCI
Codeine sulfate

253
542

188
352

74
55

194
I83

9I
68

LD, 0 , mice

Prodilidine-HCI
Codeine sulfate

3I8
395

At the National Institutes of Health USA
results 2 on two samples of prodilidine for ;nalgesi~
effect, by the hot-plate method in mice, were ED 50
18.8 and 19.5 mg per kg, subcutaneously. The oral
EDso on the first sample was 11.9 mg per kg and the
LDso. subcutaneously, was 312 mg per kg.
Weikel & La Budde (1962) studied the physiological disposition of prodilidine in rats. It was well
absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract, but exhibited low blood-levels after oral administration.
The drug was removed rapidly from the tissues and
little was excreted unchanged in the urine. Blood
levels were somewhat higher, and excretion of the
unchanged drug was greater, after subcutaneous
administration. The drug underwent N-demethylation by liver microsomes of several species in vitro
and the (-)-isomer was demethylated by rat liver
microsomes to a greater extent than the (+)-isomer.
The authors said later (personal communication)
• Unpublished results.
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that the major metabolite in the urine was N-desmethylprodilidine.
Houde, Bellville & Wallenstein (personal communication, 1961) compared prodilidine with aspirin,
300 versus 600 mg, and 150 and 300 mg versus 300
and 600 mg, all orally in patients with chronic pain
due to cancer. The pain scores for 35 doses in
21 patients were:
Prodilidine, 300 mg Aspirin, 300 mg
Peak
Total
Peak
Total
1.57
5.29
1.00
3.I8

Aspirin, 600 mg
Peak
Total
1.49
5.20

making 300 mg of prodilidine about equal to 600 mg
of aspirin. Side-effects of prodilidine were, however,
disturbingly high: nausea 10, dizziness 14, grogginess 3, sleepiness 3, jitteriness 1-these being the
side-effects recorded in 21 of 39 patients after a total
of 63 doses.
Cass & Frederik (1961) reported on the results of
prodilidine administration in 38 patients with chronic
pain, mostly musculoskeletal. A dose of 50 or
100 mg was given orally three times a day for six
days and compared in random order with 30 mg of
codeine sulfate, 600 mg of aspirin and placebo,
similarly administered. The decreasing order of
effectiveness, on the basis of average weekly painrelief scores, was codeine, 100 mg prodilidine, aspirin,
50 mg prodilidine, placebo. Of the 38 patients,
28 placed codeine first, and 10 placed prodilidine
first; 10 placed codeine second, and 28 placed
prodilidine second. The numbers of patients showing
side-effects is shown below:
Codeine

Nausea
Vertigo
Constipation
Excitement
Drowsiness

I
I
9
I
7

Prodilidine,
50mg

2
2

Placebo

5

2
3
3

7
2

4

5

In another trial using the same procedure for
administration and analysis of results, Cass &
Frederik (1963c) reported very similar results. Only
the scores for patients who took all the doses were
included in the analysis. The dose of codeine in this
second trial was 50 mg. The averages for all painrelief scores per dose were:
Placebo
Prodilidine, 50 mg
Prodilidine, IOO mg
Aspirin, 600 mg
Codeine, 50 mg

0.883
1.468
1.675
2.I8I
2.358

The frequency of side-effects among 44 patients
was as follows:
Placebo

Nausea
Dizziness
Constipation
Excitement
Drowsiness
Abdominal cramps

5
5

4
11

6
2

Prodil- Prodilidine,
idine, Codeine
50mg lOO mg

2
0
2
4
3
5

0
3
4
8
4
3

Aspirin

5

7

6
I7
5

J
3
6

I5
7

I8
7

Splitter (1961) treated 100 patients with pain of
various origin, mainly traumatic and arthritic, with
50 or 100 mg of prodilidine, orally, every four hours
for periods between 2 days and 10 weeks. He
categorized satisfactory relief as 100% if it did not
recur before the next dose was due; > 75% if
complete relief was obtained but with recurrence
before next dose was due or if the pain was reduced
to mild; >50% if relief less complete and less
prompt. The numbers of patients showing relief
were also categorized according to the severity of the
initial pain as follows:
Initial pain

lOO%

Severe
Moderate

62
I6

Degree of relief
>75%
>50%.

8

I2

I

0

Four patients developed mild nausea and dizziness.
and two developed a skin rash.
Boyle, Tabet & Wightman (1964) used 100 or
200 mg of prodilidine hydrochloride four times a day
for a week, double-blind; in other weeks, 50 mg
of prodilidine plus 325 mg of aspirin, or 32 mg of
codeine plus 325 mg of aspirin or placebo were given
in random sequence. Patients were seen daily and'
the degree of pain scored. Each of the three medications was better than placebo, but there was no
statistical difference between them. These authors,
like Houde, who used larger doses, found that sideeffects occurred more frequently with prodilidine.
Batterman, Mouratoff & Kaufman (1964) also
reported a greater frequency of side-effects, using
only 50 or 75 mg of prodilidine hydrochloride per
dose in patients with chronic pain of musculoskeletal or arthritic origin. Relief was satisfactory in
69% of 158 patients with the 50-mg dose. It was not
increased by the addition of APC (70% satisfactory
relief in 96 patients) or by the increase to 75 mg:
(61% satisfactory relief in 56 patients).
Fraser (1964) found that prodilidine was judged by
post-addicts to be blank even at 400 mg subcutaneously. At 300 mg, intravenously, it had little
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effect on the pupil, it was infrequently identified as
" dope ", and the symptoms produced were infrequently recognized as opiate-like. Administered
chronically to five subjects, starting at 200 mg, orally,
the dose could not be increased because of the
occurrence of nausea and vomiting. Three men
frequently expressed dislike for the drug and left the
experiment at 18 days; the other two continued for
39 days. Nalorphine precipitated very mild abstinence signs but these were seen only on abrupt
withdrawal. It was judged that the dependenceproducing potency was certainly less than with
codeine and probably less than with propoxyphene.
INDANES

Barltrop and his associates (Acheson et al., 1956;
Barltrop et al., 1956; Barltrop & Dodsworth, 1956;
Philpott & Barltrop, 1956) described in a series of
papers on potential analgesics, the synthesis of many
compounds with indane, or more particularly
phenylindane, as the basic component.
1-Dimethy/amino-3-pheny/indane. This material
was one of the best of the group. According to
David, Carter & Weber (1960) it produced complete

O~J--0
I

N(CH,)•
1-DIMETHYLAMIN0-3-PHENYLINDANE

analgesia in rats (tail-flick method) at 10 mg per kg,
intraperitoneally and they quoted Wendel 1 as finding
·a good analgesic effect with oral doses of this drug.
Their own results with this route of administration
were irregular and averaged only a 12.5% increase in
reaction time 30 minutes after a dose of 15 mg per
kg. We 2 determined an ED 50 of 5.9 mg per kg
subcutaneously, but no significant effect with oral
doses (hot-plate method) with mice. David, Carter
& Weber (1960) said that small doses orally (1.0-5.0
mg per kg) produced a significant decrease in
spontaneous activity in rats. They tried the compound in patients, with chronic pain mostly, in oral
doses of 30 and 50 mg three or four times a day. The
results were satisfactory in only 39% of the trials in
30 hospitalized patients, but, on the other hand, were
satisfactory in 85% of trials in younger ambulatory
• Unpublished results, 1959.
Eddy, unpublished results, 1961.

I

cases. Five of the bed patients complained of
dizziness but, curiously, this was mentioned by only
two of the ambulatory patients. Perhaps the groups
were too small for these results to be meaningful.
Some of the patients had taken dextropropoxyphene
previously; eight judged it inferior, 41 equal, and
three thought it superior to the phenylindane.
2-Aminoindane. The pharmacology of this chemical was described by Witkin et al. (1961a, 1961b),
including a marked analgesic effect in animal
experiments. They referred to previous observations
on phenethylamines and suggested that 2-aminoindane might be considered a cyclized phenethylamine. The analgesic ED 50 of 2-aminoindane (tailflick, mice) was 15.0 mg per kg, subcutaneously,
21.0 mg per kg, orally. By the hot-plate method 3 the
ED 60 was 6.5 mg per kg, subcutaneously, and
surprisingly only 1.7 mg per kg, orally. Witkin et al.
also used the hot-plate method and reported an oral
ED 50 of 25.0 mg per kg and at that dose an equivalence to morphine in intensity and duration of effect.
The ED 60 of 2-aminoindane by the writhing test was
6.5 mg per kg, and that of morphine was 3.5 mg per
kg, orally. Nalorphine did not antagonize the
analgesic effect of 2-aminoindane.
2-Aminoindane potentiated the analgesic effect of
morphine in mice and, in that animal, depre>sed
gastro-intestinal propulsion. It was antitussive (Hahn
& Friebel, 1966) but did not produce respiratory
depression, decrease blood pressure, depress spinal
reflexes or increase blood-sugar levels. It had no
significant physical dependence-capacity in morphine-dependent monkeys (Deneau, personal communication, 1963). Its LD 50 in mice was 170 mg per
kg, intraperitoneally. In spite of its analgesic and
antitussive actions 2-aminoindane could not be
classified as morphine-like. Investigation of its effect
in man, when given orally, should be interesting, if
such investigation is warranted by further toxicological examination.
PHTHALIMIDES

N-[2-(2'-pyridy/)ethy/]phtha/idimide. Wilson et al.
(1951) synthesized a group of amino phthalidylalkanes
which failed to exhibit any appreciable analgesic
activity. Lewis (1951a, 1951b), however, reported
that N-[2-(2'-pyridyl)ethyl]phthalidimide was more
effective than aspirin or aminophenazone but less
effective than codeine, with some sedative and local
1

Eddy, unpublished, 1963.
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anaesthetic activity. Its LD 50 was 60 mg per kg,
intravenously, and 360 mg per kg, orally, in mice, and
72 mg per kg, intravenously, and 860 mg per kg,
orally, in rats.
Thalidomide. Aberhardt (1959) claimed that
thalidomide increased the clinical analgesic effectiveness of APC. Harris & Allgood (1960) undertook to
test this possibility in normal volunteers, using
electrical stimulation of teeth, but unfortunately
failed to include the necessary controls. They compared APC (450 mg of aspirin, 325 mg of phenacetin, and 65 mg of caffeine) with 25 mg of thalidomide plus APC and with 32 mg of codeine plus APC,
but not with thalidomide or codeine alone. With

THALIDOMIDE

each of the mixtures the rise in threshold was greater
and the rise persisted longer (120 min instead of
40 min with thalidomide and 140 min instead of
60 min with codeine) than with APC alone.
These results of themselves are not impressive, but
may constitute a lead to further work.
PYRROLIDINES

Bergel et al. (1944), Macdonald et al. (1946) and
Woods et al. (1954) reported no analgesic activity
with 1-methyl-3-phenylpyrrolidines, with different
additional substituents at the 3- position. However,
Cavalla et al. (1961, 1962, 1964, 1965) explored more
extensively the possibilities of pyrrodolidine as a
framework upon which to build, and have also
substituted phenyl or other aryl group at the
3- position of the molecule. They tested for analgesia by tail-pressure in rats, administered their
compounds intraperitoneally and determined LD 60s
by the same route of administration in the same
species. Some analgesic activity was shown in many
compounds and structure-action relationships were
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discussed. Rarely was activity shown to be as great
or greater than that of codeine; the maximum was
two-and-a-half times that of codeine. The only
compound selected for further study with a view to
clinical application was prodilidine, which has already
been described.
Simultaneously, Wu, Lobeck & Feldkamp (1962)
synthesised a series of pyrrolidines, and, after testing
them for analgesia, selected prodilidine for further
study. The compounds from the two sources proved
to be identical and were tested together for dependence-producing properties (see" Prodilidine" above).
The reader is referred to the two series of papers on
the pyrrolidines for further details. Again this work
may furnish useful leads.
SPECIFIC OPIATE-ANTAGONISTS

When Lasagna & Beecher (1954) discovered that
nalorphine relieved postoperative pain in man as
well as an equal dose of morphine, new possibilities
in the field of analgesia were opened up. Nalorphine,
and other specific antagonists, since they precipitate
abstinence phenomena in persons with drug dependence of morphine, will not substitute for
morphine or other similar drugs in such persons and
seemingly have no liability to abuse. Nalorphine,
and some others, however, produce disturbing sideeffects too frequently for practical use. However, it
is now well established that analgesic and side-effect
potency are not exhibited equally among the many
antagonists and a search for the combination which
will result in clinical usefulness is worth while. Only
two or three compounds of this type with results
pertinent to the question of codeine alternates have
so far been studied.
(I) Nalorphine appears to possess antitussive as
well as analgesic properties (see Part 4) but apart
from its disturbing side-effects, its effectiveness
orally is very poor.
(2) Pentazocine 1 ((±)-5,9-dimethyl-2-dimethylallyl-2' -hydroxy-6, 7-benzomorphan) has been studied
very extensively in the laboratory and clinically.
/
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PENTAZOCINE

• Also known as Fortral or Talwin.
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TABLE 25
NUMBER OF PATIENTS PER GROUP REPORTING SIDE-EFFECTS WITH PENTAZOCINE

Placebo

Codeine

Side-effect
Male
24

I Female
25

Male
20

I Female
29

Pentazocine,
35 mg
Male
25

I Female
24

Pentazocine,
50 mg
Male
18

I Female
31

I

I
Nausea and vomiting

0

0

0

2

0

2

0

3

Drowsiness

1

0

0

3

3

1

0

3

Dizziness

0

0

0

4

3

1

0

Headache

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

Tremor

0

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

Sweating

0

0

0

1

0

2

0

3

0

2

1

0

3

7

I

2

Mental aberration

0

0

0

Agitation

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

Pruritus

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No. of patients reporting one
or more side effect

1

0

0

5

4

5

0

9

a From Kantor et al. (1965)

At a dose of 30-40 mg, subcutaneously, in man it is
equivalent to morphine against many types of pain.
Its side-effects are reported to be within bearable
limits. It is a weak antagonist. No evidence of
dependence-producing properties has so far been
seen and a conclusion against the need for control as
a narcotic has been reached (WHO Expert Committee on Dependence-Producing Drugs, 1966). 1 It
is its oral effectiveness, however, which is of concern
to us here.
Kantor et al. (1965) compared 35 and 50 mg of
pentazocine, 60 mg of codeine, 600 mg of aspirin and
placebo, orally, against moderate to severe postsurgical pain. Single doses were compared, one per
patient in random order. The patients' judgement of
pain intensity was scored initially and hourly for
five hours. Also recorded were onset of pain-score
reduction (mean hour in which reduction of painscore began), duration of pain-score reduction
(mean number of hours of pain-score reduction),
onset of relief (mean hour in which pain was judged
50% relieved), duration of relief (mean number of
hours of 50% reduction in pain), and SPID (mean of
'Pentazocine came on the market in the USA in 1967.
While the present review was being prepared for publication
a very few cases of excessive use (or abuse) were reported
and the drug's dependence potential is being investigated.

the sum of the pain-intensity differences throughout
the test). The results were as follows:
Medication

Dose (mg)
No. of patients
Pain-score onset
Pain-score duration
Relief onset
Relief duration

SPID

Placebo

49

1.40

Aspirin

Codeine

600
48
2.21
1.59
2.55
1.83
4.75

60
49
2.06
2.06
2.20
2.37
5.32

Pentazocine

35
49
2.55
1.16
2.65
1.36
3.42

50

49
1.89
1.84
1.71
2.25
4.95

The 50-mg dose of pentazocine was comparable to
the dose of codeine used, in the intensity of its action;
its effect occurred sooner but was of shorter duration.
Side-effects occurred less frequently in males than in
females, but this difference was also seen with both
codeine and pentazocine (Table 25). The oral
effectiveness of pentazocine is encouraging and is
being studied further against other types of pain.
(3) Cyclazocine (2-cyclopropylmethyl-2'-hydroxy5,9-dimethyl-6,7-benzomorphan) is a much more
powerful antagonist, at least six or eight times
more effective than nalorphine, with sedative, anticonvulsant and muscular relaxant properties (Harris
& Pierson, 1964). It is also effective orally (Martin
Gorodetzky & McClane, 1966). Lasagna, De
Kornfeld & Pearson (1964) first tried cyclazocine
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with placebo, giving each medication to 50 patients
but only one dose per patient. Cyclazocine and
dextropropoxyphene were better than placebo but
not significantly different from each other. No sideeffects were reported.
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parenterally against postoperative pain, 0.1-2.0 mg
alternately with 10 mg of morphine. A dose of
0.25 mg was like morphine in analgesic effectiveness
but disturbing side-effects began to appear with
doses of 0.5 mg. More particularly for our purpose,
these authors gave cyclazocine orally for relief of
pain in postpartum patients. They compared 0.25 mg
with 65 mg of dextropropoxyphene plus APC and

(4) Cyclorphan (N-cyclopropylmethyl-3-hydroxymorphinan) in its analgesic and other properties is
qualitatively and quantitatively like cyclazocine. Its
oral use has not been reported.
These are very preliminary tests of antagonists as
oral analgesics but they are encouraging. The low
potential for abuse-liability and the possibility of
an effective dose, without disturbing side-effects,
warrants, we believe, extensive investigation of this
group of compounds.

RESUME
LA CODEINE ET SES SUCCEDANES SEDATIFS DE LA DOULEUR ET DE LA TOUX:
2. LES SUCCEDANES SEDATIFS DE LA DOULEUR

Ce deuxieme article d 'une serie consacree a la codeine
et a ses succedanes comporte une description et une
analyse detaillees des donm!es experimentales et cliniques
relatives a des substances recentes possedant des proprietes analgesiques de nature et d'etendue comparables a
celles de la codeine. Ces donnees sont examinees sous
trois grands aspects: action analgesique chez )'animal,
utilisations cliniques, effets secondaires, particulierement
en ce qui regarde le risque de dependance et d'abus. Les
traits marquants de cette analyse sont resumes ci-apres.
Carisoprodol. 11 ne fait preuve d 'aucune activite analgesique appreciable chez )'animal, mais il agit en revanche
sur la douleur artificiellement induite chez l'homme.
L'experience clinique montre que ce produit entraine une
sedation considerable (probablement par relaxation musculaire) des douleurs d'origine musculaire ou squelettique; il est par contre moins actif sur les douleurs d'autre
origine. On note, comme effet secondaire, de la somnolence dans 10% environ des cas. Chez le chien presentant
une dependance it l'egard du barbital, le carisoprodol,
s'il est administre it une dose double de celle du barbiturique, empeche !'apparition du syndrome d'abstinence.
Chez l'homme, rien ne permet d'attribuer a cette substance une aptitude a engendrer une dependance de type
morphinique ou barbiturique.
Dextropropoxyphene. Chezl'animal, I'action analgesique
de cette substance, evaluee par divers procedes, apparait
du meme ordre d 'intensite que celle de la codeine.
L'isomere dextrogyre est deux fois plus actif que le
racemique. Comme la codeine, le dextropropoxyphene
provoque des convulsions et certains autres effets secon-

daires chez )'animal. Les donnees recueillies au cours
d'observations et d'essais cliniques et rapportees dans
62 publications sont presentees sous forme de tableau.
On estime qu'en cas de douleurs chroniques de cause
variee, de meme qu'en cas de douleurs dentaires, postoperatoires ou du post-partum, l'activite du dextropropoxyphene est plus souvent inferieure qu'equivalente it
celle de la codeine et rarement superieure. La nature et la
frequence des effets secondaires succedant a l'emploi de
l'une ou !'autre de ces substances sont tres semblables.
Chez le rat, on a observe !'apparition d'une tolerance
a l'egard de l'effet d'analgesie et de depression de la
respiration du dextropropoxyphene. Chez le singe, les
epreuvcs de substitution et les epreuves directes de
dependance ont permis de constater )'existence d'un
degre modere de dependance vis-a-vis de la substance.
Des essais controles et des observations cliniques montrent
que chez l'homme le dextropropoxyphene possede en
puissance )'aptitude a engendrer la dependance, mais
dans une mesure beaucoup moindre que la codeine.
Dihydrocodeine. Chez !'animal, son action analgesique
est equivalente a celle de la codeine. Chez l'homme,
!'observation clinique a montre que la dose optimale etait
de 30 mg; a cette dose, on ne note que peu ou pas de
depression de la respiration et aucun autre effet secondaire notable, en dehors de la somnolence. Substituee it
la morphine chez des singes dependants a l'egard de cette
derniere drogue, la dihydrocodeine fait preuve d'une
aptitude a engendrer la dependance physique analogue a
celle de la codeine. L 'epreuve de substitution effectuee
chez des sujets dependants it l'egard de la morphine
amene a la meme conclusion.
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Etoheptazine. Chez la souris, on a constate que le pouvoir analgesique de l'etoheptazine etait environ vingt fois
moins eleve que celui de la morphine. Chez l'homme,
!'evaluation quantitative de !'action analgesique de cette
substance est malaisee, car elle est generalement administree en association avec d'autres analgesiques comme
l'aspirine et la codeine. On a cependant montre que la
dose analgesique efficace etait nettement inferieure a celle
de la codeine. Les effets secondaires sont analogues a
ceux produits par la codeine. Les epreuves sur le singe et
les observations cliniques n'ont pas mis en evidence un
risque d'apparition d'une dependance de type morphinique.
Etymide. On a decouvert que !'action analgesique de
cette substance chez la souris (mesuree par la methode de
la plaque chauffante) etait cinq a six fois moins forte que
celle de la codeine. Des observations cliniques lui
assignent une efficacite inferieure de 30% environ a celle
de la codeine. Les effets secondaires sont essentiellement
semblables a ceux qui sont observes apn!s administration
de doses equivalentes de codeine. On a pu, chez le singe,
demontrer une aptitude assez faible de l'etymide a
engendrer une dependance physique, mais on n 'a decele
aucun phenomene du meme genre chez 24 sujets recevant
des doses quotidiennes de 450 a 600 mg de cette substance
pendant 3 mois.
Fenyramidol. Differentes epreuves effectuees chez la
souris et le rat font ressortir une similitude etroite de
l"activite analgesique du fenyramidol et de celle de la
codeine. A la suite d'essais cliniques portant surtout sur
la sedation des douleurs d'origine musculaire et squelettique, on a preconise !'administration de 200 a 400 mg du
produit par voie orale toutes les quatre heures. Les effets
secondaires ont ete relativement rares et dus principalement a !'irritation du tractus gastro-intestinal. Des observations cliniques controlees n'ont pas permis d'etablir
avec certitude que le fenyramidol engendrait une dependance de type morphinique.
Merofoline. En raison de la nouveaute de ce produit,
ses proprietes toxicologiques et pharmacologiques font
l"objet d'un expose assez detaille. Les epreuves d'analge-

sie chez la souris et le rat font apparaitre une efficacite
egale de la metafoline et de la codeine. Au cours de la
plupart des essais cliniques, la metafoline a fait preuve
d'une activite a. peu pres equivalente ou legerement
inferieure a celle de la codeine en ce qui regarde la sedation de la douleur relevant de causes diverses. On n 'a
note que de rares effets secondaires. Chez le singe, on a
constate que )'aptitude de la metafoline a engendrer une
dependance physique etait tres faible. D'apres les resultats d'observations cliniques (effets subjectifs; remplacement de la morphine par la metafoline chez des sujets
presentant une dependance stable a la morphine; administration de longue duree, suivie de retrait), le risque
d'apparition d'une dependance a la metafoline est tres
faible ou nul.
Prodilidine. Chez !'animal, l'activite analgesique de la
prodilidine est du meme ordre de grandeur que celle de
la· codeine. Lors d'essais chez l'homme, on a constate
que le produit etait trois fois moins actif que la codeine
et environ deux fois plus actif que l"aspirine. Les fortes
doses entrainent des effets secondaires notables semblables
a ceux provoques par la codeine. Les observations cliniques montrent que !'aptitude de la prodilidine a engendrer la dependance est certainement plus faible que celle
de la codeine et probablement moindre que celle du
propoxyphene.
Derives de l'indane, de la phtalimide et de la pyrro/idine.
On a realise la synthese d'un certain nombre de ces
derives en vue d'une utilisation eventuelle en analgesic.
Leur etude phannacologique et clinique est encore trop
incomplete pour que l'on puisse juger de leur interet
therapeutique. Les resultats deja obtenus avec certains
d'entre eux permettront peut-etre d'orienter utilement les
recherches relatives a ces categories de substances.
Antagonistes speciftques des opiaces. lis sont particulierement interessants en ce qui regarde la distinction
entre les proprietes analgesiques et !'aptitude a engendrer
la dependance. Les etudes menees jusqu'a maintenant
sur les derives du benzomorphane (pentazocine, cyclazocine) et sur le cyclorphane ne sont que la premiere etape
de recherches plus poussees sur ce groupe de composes.
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